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The Laboring Man.
Some one asks, "Why should there be so 'much

interest, discussion, writing, speaking, and legis
lating with reference to the laboring man? Why
should he demand so much attention? What has

he done that he and his interests should- be so

much to the front ?" to all of which we reply that"

he is the brave, sturdy fellow who has built our

New World. He has dug down the hills, filled

up the valleys, trestled the chasms, bridged . the

rivers, tunneled through the mountains, crisscross
ed the earth with railroads, making modern travel

and rapid transit a possibility. He has cut the

canals, dredged the channels, built the ships,
erected the dykes, breakwaters and warehouses that

have given birth to modern commerce. He has

constructed the (delicate and powerful engines,
holds the levers, shovels, the coal and' directs the

electric currents which furnish the forces that

move the mechanical world.
His genius and muscle have brought to our ta

bles the products of the ends of the earth and the

depths of the sea. He has stretched the telegraph
and telephone wires and ocean cables from nation

to nation, touching city, town, hamlet, and ob

scure country places, until the news of the world

of yesterday is laid upon our table early, this

morning. His busy, nimble fingers fashion the let

ters, set the type, make up the forms find drive

the press that turns out all of our. papers,, books,

magazines, pamphlets/ tracts, charts, -maps, dodg
ers and posters. Everything that gives the leaf of

paper power to convey knowledge .has come to us;

from the laboring man.

He plows the cotton fields, attends
,
the sheep,

spine and weaves, cats and sews the cloth that

makes the garments we wear. His hard, strong,

willing hands clear away the forests, break the

soil, .plant, cultivate, reap, thresh and grind the

grain that makes our bread. He. digs the mineral

and hidden treasures from the- earth. He dies

by scotcs and hundreds in the coal pits that we

may have fuel. He works in the mud and filth of

our great cities, laying our water pipes and, sew

erage systems, making comfort,, health and: life

possible. He braves the stormy seas, fights the ice

and cold, sweats in the glaring heat of factory and

furnace that our wants may be supplied-
Oo look at your 'great cities. A city below the

earth, a city on the earth, and a city in the air.

His mighty arms created and welded" them to

gether and made them stand erect and beautiful.

He tossed every shovel of dirt, pressed and laid

every brick, hewed every stone, wrought all the

intricate iron, steel andVire work] constructed and

fitted the apparatus for heat, water, ventilation,
and light. Look about you everywhere and you

will see the witness to the strength, skill, industry,
and heroic faithfulness of the laboring man.

He is a brave, independent, democratic fellow.

He believes in equal rights for all and special
privileges for none. He is reading and thinking
as never before in his history. He is awaking to

the power there is in him; he can lay down his

hammer or shovel or crowbar and make you a

speech on social economy and the just and equal

adjustment of the affairs of civil government that

would surprise you. He knows in the strong fear

less heart of him that he is worth more to his

country and -the strenuous times in which he is

living and battling for bread for those who de;
pend upon him, than all the indolent lazy sons

and daughters of the nation who luxuriate off of

unjust- legislation and eat their bread from the
sweat of the other people's faces.
The laboring man knows if he will stand up

and stand together he can relegate worthless men

from public trust and make congressmen and sen

ators. He can say who shall govern the states.

He has the balance of power to tilt the political
scale for or against 'any one of the great political
parties. The laboring man is opposed to war.

He knows the men who make war will not go to

the firing line, but while they sit in luxury at a

safe distance^ the sons of toil must go, out' and kill
each other and when the conflict is ended they
must go back to their endless task in the sod and

grime and grind'for bread.
The laboring man is threatening to make war

on war. He says if kings, rulers and legislators
rush recklessly into war he will go on a strike

and tie up all . the ships and railroad trains, stop
the manufacture of arms and ammunition, shut

up the telegraph offices, turn off the electric lights,
shut down the coal- mines and leave the men who

made war without means to .prosecute it, and the

laboring man could do this if he made up his mind.
to it. 'When you think of all these facts you can

begin to appreciate the power and importance of

the laboring man. You see at once that he should

have a comfortable home, good clothing and

healthful food. That he should- have practical
education, that he should be sober, that every

temptation to drunkenness and impurity which

can be removed from, his --path should be swept
away. You see that every statesman, educator

and minister of the gospel and lover of the human

race must become interested in the laboring man.

If he can feel that he is treated on the square, that

he receives due reward of 'his toil, that his sweat

is not wrung from him in injustice for the sup

port of the selfish and indolent,- that his inter

ests are duly considered in halls' of legislation,' and
that he .has~a;square deal, then you may count on

the laboring man provided : he. can save wages

enough to own his own cottage,- keep .a good suit

for* Sunday and wear it to bhwrch, reads his Bi

ble 'and lifts up his '

song' and , prayer to Jesus

Christ. '...".'
But you can't fool the laboring man always.

He -has no faith- in Pierpont or John D. He

knows that the Payne Tariff bill is a falsehood and

a farce, so far as he is concerned; that it was

framed, for the benefit of the rich and not for the

great, masses of the 'people. He has no faith in

the" patriotism of Aldrieh. He believes him to be

set for- the protection of the indolent rich and the

oppression of the working poor. The laboring man

is losing faith. He saw the government measure
arms with Standard Oil and Standard Oil march

through the meshes of the law unpunished, trium
phant and defiant. Yes, the laboring man is losing
faith. He has seen iChrist put out of many of the

great universities, the Bible torn to fragments by
a host of theological professors and preachers. He

has seen Jesus rejected in the Senate of the

United iStates and on the front doorsteps of the

White House of the Nation. He - looks upon the

breaking up of-the foundations of ou� trhole sys

tem, and with the rest of -the- race he 'looks with

bated. breath. into the oncoming-iuture with won

der and anxiety.
The greatest need of* the hour is a powerful, ag

gressive evangelism among, laboring men. Oh,
for ten thousand hearts on fire to carry the old

gospel of "free and full salvation with songs of

gladness and shouts of joy to the laboring man.

If he could be caught in the full gospel net by
the hundred thousand and by the million, his great
heart filled .with the, love of Christ, then the world
could take fresh hope, the clouds would clear away,
the white banner of faith in Jesus Christ would
float with the stars and stripes once more over the
national Capitol and the ship of state would settle
for another half century voyage of peace and pros

perity.

WE PREACH NOT OURSELVES.

We make a mistake in bragging upon the holi

ness people and boasting about the holiness move

ment. What are these but mere vehicles and in

strumentalities, like all other human agencies, im
perfect. There would be hp essential wrong in the

habit of heaping tributes upon them, and much

could be said that is true; but all do not see them

as we do, and a mere elaboration of their virtues

will fail to edify. It is not essential that I shall
convince those who drink water from my favorite

fountain that the dipper from which, they drink

is pure silver. I may allow them to think .that it

is a broken gourd, and yet accomplish my purpose,
if I' can convince them of the virtue of the waters

and induce them to thirst for a draught.
There are honest people <wito �fchiiris 12ie~advo

cates' of sanctification as a class are very imper
fect, and they are not without grounds for such an

opinion. The sins of those who stand with us are

more conspicuous because of their high profession,
and because of the background of heavenly truth.
It is in the light of the sun that ordinary clouds

look exceedingly vicious. We do not concede that

advocates of holiness average, up (more imperfect
than other schools of Christians. This would be

a poor comment .upon the doctrine. They are not

angels, and) they maybe- inferior in judgment; but
they average decidedly in the lead of all others,
as we see it, on the substantials of Christian

righteousness and; virtue. What we must bear in

mind; is, that we preach not ourselves, but Christ.
John Paul.

Many people we imeet every day are dying foT

ijome one to love and cheer, and manifest an in

terest in iihem. An unkind word, neglect, unrecip-
rocafted affection, iihe want of a gentle irecognititf11 5

these things are killing -many of omr best .friends.

Few learn to bring out their ointment of spikenard
and alabaster boxes in time. In many cases, the

verdict would be- different, if 'Abe coroner and his

jurors were 'but called in a little before our friends

expired. The money jou expect to spend in rais

ing mlonnctnents to their memory, use now in

brightening tftieir lives ; the sentimental statements

and expresskais of love you intend to have caTved

upon their
"

tombstones, impress now upon their

lives. This will insure you a place in God's sight
among the wise and humane of earth. Post-mor

tem praise is as useless as post-mortem censure is

senseless, and yet it is the only kind of pnanse some

people ever receive.�Selected.

"This is your Opportunity" on page 19.
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t^AA*JtAAAt.AAA4^XtA*A*A44AtAAAJ!AJLtAAt and go to jail for at least a day or so. That is church. The congregations were large until the

]JUE) ROBINSON'S �! ^e ^ea ^e ave'f'a&e sinner has of celebrating weather turned suddenly cold, but the interest

2 the birth of -Christ, and how strange it all seems continued good until the close.
CORNER. 2 to a serious man how the devil has taken the ad- The Spirit of 'God was very manifest in the

^^^^Yj^^-j^^^^^^Yyyyy* vantage of the weakness and ignorance of men. meeting. The conviction was deep, the people
: How well do I remember when we thought at our came to the altar, wept, prayed, repented, and

A CHRISTMAS GREETING. house that we could not go through Christmas at were converted in the old time way. The conver-

(This article is a little delayed, but will do to all with less than from two to five gallons of whis- sions were bright. Many came through shouting.
ponder over.) key. We just had to have it at our hou'se, and we Strong men as well as women knelt at the altar
Dear 'Herald Family : A Christmas greeting seemed to think it was no harm in the world to and were saved.

in the name of the blessed Babe of Bethlehem ! get drunk on Christmas. It might be a little un- The idea that the time is past for the old time
What would this world have been to-day if Je- called for to get drunk at some other time of the revivals�for the mourner's bench�that people do

sus had not been born? You can look at the man vear^ but a. big drunk on the day of the birth of not get religion like they did in the years gone, is
in the tombs and see him driven of the devil and the Son of God was the thing to do by one and all, all bosh- The human heart is sinful just like it

you will see this world without a Christ, but thank andi when the old sinner would bring his jug of was in the days of our fathers, and the condition?
the Lord Matthew says : "Now when Jesus was. liquor home with him and his neighbor would re- of salvation are the same, and the gospel has the
born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days of Herod fuse to drink with him it was looked on as a gross same power to save men now that it had then.
the king, behold, there came wise men from the insult. Sometimes there would be a fight because Preach it now as it was preached then, and it will
east to Jerusalem, saying, Where is he that is born 6ome maa WOuld refuse to drink. How strange it save in the same way.
King of the Jews? for we have seen his star in the an se6ms to a fellow in the holiness move to-day, This is the second good meeting Bro. Wimberly
east, and are come to worship him." to look back to the pit out of which he has been has held in our church, in the last two years. He
I am of the opinion that the heavenly Father is lifted, all through the blessed Son of God. helped my worthy predecessor, Eev. J. S. Chand-

not well pleased with the waste of the tens of We don't know that 'the Twenty-fifth of Decern- ler, the last year of his pastorate. Our people love
millions of dollars that aTe spent annually on tin Der is the birthday of the Christ but we do thank Bro. Wimberly for 'his work's sake. We shall al-
horns, rag dolls, toy pistols, earrings, finger rings, God that he was born, ,and all days are great days ways be glad to have him with us.

and breast pins, lodge pins, cigar cases, pipes, to the saved man. The church has given us a very cordial recep-
walking sticks, and a thousand other things for it '

For 0ne dollar you can send The Pentecostal tion, and we are in our second year very hopeful.
doesn't represent his gift to us at all. Herald all the year of 1910 to some poor family; Peace and harmony prevail. This is a good old
If we would give- like our heavenly Father we f0T one dollar and fifty cents you can put The church. They believe the doctrines of the Method-

would pour out enough money in one Christmas Herald and The Advocate both in the home of ist Church, and enjoy hearing them preached.
gift to evangelize Japan and bring that 'great na- a poor family for a whole year. Compare a gift We met all our financial obligations last year by
tion to the foot of the cross; and by the next year like that to a pipe, a cigar case or a lodge pin. the gospel method. My official board does not be-
we could evangelize China with her hundreds of j^t no comparison at all; they won't compare; lieve in the irregular plans and methods to raise
millions that never heard of Godfs great Christ- one is a gift, the other is a curse. But again let' money. They have had both in the past, and they
mae gift to this lost world. By the next year we- some fellow up in the -wet district send his old find the gospel plan is the best, and they do not
could evangelize India, and the blessings or the neighbor down in -the dry district a pint of old want any other. iS. G. Shelley.
Almighty would be on us and we could look the COrn whiskey. It will only cost him a dollar and Louisville, Ky.
world in the face and not blush. But let us pour it will make his neighbor drunk and he will give � **

out several million of dollars on firecrackers and his wife a cursing, run his daughter off from NEW ALBANY, IND.
we ought to hang our heads and blush for shame, home, and he will have to pay a fine and go to ja"l I was summoned home from meeting near El-
as a Christian nation. If the Lord had given us a for a few days and lose a week's work. wood, Ind., by a telegram announcing the death
few tin horns and firecrackers we would have been Well, you say, What on earth are they doing ? of wife's mother, Mrs. Mary Catherine Severing-
ruined forever and ever. Good books and good Now, brother, they are celebrating the birth of haus, who passed away the 18th of last month at

clothing make good 'Christmas gifts; a nice set of Christ in the American style. We are all supposed 5 :30 p. m., at the age of sixty-five years. She
china to a poor family makes a good Christmas to be Christians in the United States, and if we was as well as usual, about her home duties, when
gift; a nice Bible makes a splendid gift; a sack axe, of course that is American 'Christianity, but she was stricken with a sudden stroke of apoplexy,
of flour, a dollar's worth of sugar and a ham of how it must pain the heart of the blessed Son of and passed away without a word.
meat is not a bad offering. A few pair of shoes Qod to look down on one Christmas night in the Mother Severinghaus was converted at the early
for the little ones would not be very bad, a suit of United States. age of eight years, and sanctified wholly at the
clothes on the poor boy down the street would The Lord bless every home in the world, not age of twenty-five. Her 'Christian life was a beau-
look well after the roar of the firecrackers was over 0nly in the United States, and may this be the best biful one. Forty years in Beulah land experience,
with, would it not? A splendid dress for that poor Christmas that was ever known, is the prayer of she knew what it was to overcome through the
washerwoman would look well all the rest of the the writer. blood. She never wavered in her faith in the all-

winter, and you would feel good in your heart, � � atoning blood, and her simple faith and beautiful

every time that you met her the -rest of the year. JEFFERSON STREET, LOUISVILLE. life were an inspiration to all who knew heT. She
I have seen boys two or three years old receive The Jefferson Street Methodist Church has just was the mother of eight children, five boys and

on the Christmas morning two or three dollars enjoyed a gracious revival. The meeting contin- three girls. Two of her boys entered the minis-
worth of horns, rattleTS, horses, wagons, and pis- uec[ three weeks and a half. After the first week, try, and her three girls all married ministers, and
tols. They were piled up until he could hardly Rev. C. F. Wimberly, pastor of the Marcus Lind- all the children are excellent Christians. She was

see over them and by three o'clock in the after- sey Memorial Church, did the preaching. Bro. a great friend of the ministry and especially en-

noon they were broke all to pieces and scattered to Wimberly is a great gospel preacher. He dealt joyed hearing the doctrine of holiness preached.
the four winds of the earth. Every wheel was mainly with two questions�sin and salvation. Truly it could be said of her, she lived her best
broken off the wagon and the horn would not blow These two questions led him to preach on the fun- every day, and was an overeomer in the highest
any more. The rattler had been torn to pieces to damental doctrines of the Bible. The gospel he sense. Earth is poorer by her departure, but
see what made it rattle; the legs had been torn brought to the people evening after evening is the heaven is made richer. She" leaves Father Sever-
off the horse, the toy -pistol had been smashed to gospel that saves from sin.�from all sin. He laid inghaus and the family a rich inheritance in the

pieces, the firecrackers had been shot up and the hare sin with its enormity, and preached a Savior memory of her precious life, and a beautiful in-

boy was worse in his morals at night than he was who is able to save to the uttermost. He not spiration to a faithful life for the future in the
at the breaking of the day. only preached strong sermons, but he managed bright hope of meeting her in the land where

Now reader, that is the American Christmas the altar services wisely. He is an indefatigable "No parting words ever are spoken
and the kind of gifts that we are indulging in. I worker. And there's nothing to hurt or destroy."
don't wonder that it is well nigh impossible to About sixty persons knelt at the altar and were God is with us, comforting and encouraging, and
have a revival of religion during the Holidays, blessed. Quite a number of them were already in we shall all go out into the future, trusting the
The average sinner of America feels like he has the church, but needed salvation, and several heavenly Father will grant her prayer while living,
had a dull time of it if he doesn't get drunk, com- claimed the blessing of perfect love. Twenty-two that all may be useful in the service of the
mit adultery, have a fight or two and pay a fine have given their names for membership in the Master. Aura Smith.
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�-*AAAA�AA*Jt^A�jt^^A*j�^A^*^ coral reef, a human soul, the steam engine, the

jj Decalogue, motherhood, Orion's Belt, and Mormon

Evolution True and False* polygamy have come to be what each severally
is? Try patient observation and cautious induc-

Aaron S. Watkins, LL.D. 2 tion and if they have left an irresolvable nebula of

� confused impression, as is apt to be the ease, di

rlT���^�STOT��^^ not d ir. ,touch the bottom,' in the words of a

NO. 1. emanating from material substance."�Medical &mart mode'rn advertisement, and evolution will

i Times> March, 1901. (, \�_Prof jm B. Thomas, Horn. Be-
The past fifty years have witnessed the pxomul- ETolution ig often uged loogely ag a convenieilt

do to� TeSt 1 tr�h

gation and wide acceptance m some form at least, expTeggi(m for progressive creationj so that many ^ extravagance is the claim that this
of the doctrine of evolution. At its birth it was

^ ^ tQ ^ ^ gimply
s

^
hailed with delight by some, viewed with courier-. what no adTOcate of gpecial creation eyer dmUed> ,^n<*

*

^Jm and
/
completely and

nation by others, and treated with scorn by muiti- ^ ^ Mk)wed & definite p]an ^ ob_ universany accepted. "How far the dif-
tudes. In time a reaction set m in its iavor, and seryed & continuous order- lt ig algQ uged to de. ^ &f ^ bound together by a

for twenty years or more it has been quite general- ^ ^ unfol.ding of eventg ag guided by pr0?. connecti0n is still an open question."-
ly accepted by scientist either as . containing the idence_ By otherg it .fl uged ag & mere ghibbolethj

&

^ Theistic Belief p 452
utility of a working hypothesis or the certainty of

to giye & gcientific air to half-scientific thought. �Jt
'

gafel be ^ to the progress of scien-
a demonstration. "No philosophical theory has Thug ^ itg wiety flf form it hag gained & mig_ ^ ^ determine faow far (these doc.
ever so suddenly sprung into popular iavor�taken popularity and from the same oauge arig63 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ far erroneoilB �_^in/>
such general possession of all classes of scientific ^ extreme .difficulty of its definite and exact Theism _ 209
thinkers as Darwrnism."-�WZ, troblem of Hu- treafcment. �Perhaps the most notable character In ^trast with these modest statements, note
man Life. Even with those who have not directly of ^ Darwinian theory is the extraordinary easi- ^ Mlowi arr ant assumptions: "These dem-
accepted the doctrine, it has in various ways exert-

negg of itg adyocacy ^d ^ difficulty of refu.
*

^ &ey^ ape) haye put the
ed, indirectly, a powerful influence Ihe entire ^^ fmm aQy quegti(m of itg ^ �

^^ ^ ^^^ creationist theories
current of modern thought seems to be colored by ^Miva/r^ ^ 0f Science, p. 270. � 8 Es_ Fel i p 66>
it. The premises usually laid down and discussions � �

TJiose who have been too indolent to even inves- given have their logical outcome in a completed QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

tigate its claims, have in many instances fallen in- system beginning with nebula, and ending with
Rev R N> Price

to ihe habit of using its terms, even though these m&n> ^ baving no place for divine intervention g_ Brother A, do you believe in sanctification ?
terms were necessarily distorted in the transition. or previous design. A_ Yes; I believe in it because it is taught in
Many F/ho have really never believed its conclu- The claims of this school of evolution, which is ^ and j- would believe ^ & if it were not

sions or trusted its evidences,have professed them- ^ only the logical, but the controlling one, are
taugllt ^^ Bibie-

selves as evolutionists, when they simply mean no simpiy astounding in their extravagance. They g_ I thought it was a cranky doctrine. Where
more than that they recognize in nature a princi- ,ciaim for this infant in the scientific world that do yQU findj it in thf} Bibiep

pie of growth and a possibility of variation. But it ^ the science of all sciences, in a more arrogant A_ j filld it ^ many placea. n is taught as a

this is far from a true theory of evolution. All tone than that of the scholastics of past centuries duty. <rge ye holy ^ i am holy." It is taught a&~

intelligent persons in all ages have known that life -m their worship of either logic or metaphysics. It
& possibility, for the impossible cannot be a duty.

is not cast in fixed iron molds, incapable of varia- is claimed to be of all embracing scope, and a iQod ^ not a hard master. "It is required of a mail

tion. The theory that this variation is unlimited universal solvent of all intellectual compounds. according to that which he hath, and not according
and capable of indefinite perpetuation is still un- There is nothing so alluring or so deceptive to the to what he hath noL It k as a privilege:
proved and will likely remain so. It is very prob- scientists as the desire for simplicity; and the pros- �F<>r^ ig the wiU of Qodj eyen your sanctihca-

able that the majority of the professed disciples of pect of arranging all the facts of nature under one tim � �Blessed axe the pure in heart, for they
Darwin have been caught by a phrase, and have ^eat principle has proved to be positively intoxi- ghaU^ ,&(>d � It ig taugM ag a necessity : "With-

"followed a multitude"�if not "to do evil"�at Cating to many. "The logical principle of reason Qut nolin6gs no man BhaJ1 see the Lord." "Nothing
least to commit the intellectual sin of believing requires us to produce as great a unity as is Pop- unclean hath inheritance in the kingdom."
without evidence. sible in the system of our cognitions."�Kanl, q_ 1 knQW tbat men mufit ^ holy to get to

Many believed they could detect in it an essen- Critique, p 398. heaven; but the infirmities of the flesh are so many

tially atheistic tendency, and rejected it alto- "The spirit of system, a fertile source of error, ^ gQ great^ j regard noliness in this life as

gether- while others for the same reason attempted is a foe to solid knowledge. It consists m a ten-
aQ ^p^i^ity.

some sort of compromise. Even Darwin himself dency to reduce all phenomena to a few general A_ The WQrd gaygj �My grace ^ sufficient for

sought to modify the tendencies of the system by rules, and to find a greater degree of order, sym-^ �T can do all thingg .Qhrist which

statements at the close of his book. He assumed metry, and simplicity in the natural
#
world than, 6trengtheneth me." Also bear in mind that if

the necessity of a few primary forms originated really exists or can exist. It finds ready accept- holinegs ig impoSsible God does not require it;
by special creation, and from these deduced all ance with all men; for it flatters both the pride and i{ he doeg not require ^ he aUowg gin. aDd

subsequent forms This sort of deistic theory was and the indolence of human nature. Any man if fae ginj^ gin ^ not gin> Thug yQU gee

also taught by Huxley, Wallace and others.
_

Fiske, can make a parade of knowledge by dogmatizing that the assumption of the impossibility of holi-

McCosh Cook and others accepted a theistic form about imaginary general principles, but to master
negg leadg logioally to an ahsurdity. It is a case

of doctrine and taught that development was facts, details, and the results of experience is a of reducUo ad absurdum.

God's plan of creation, and that the system re- long, toilsome and humbling occupation."�Byles, Q Buf. the holine&s people gay that t]iey can.

quired constantly his guiding wisdom and con- Sophisms of Free Trade, p 18. not sin>

trolling power. The argument for this modified jn this way evolution is supposed to touch all j have never seen a holiness man who said

form is stated by a late writer as follows : departments of thought and explain "all mysteries that. The doctrine of entire sanctification is emi-

"I do not see that it taxes the faculties any more and all knowledge." "It has unified all science nently a Methodist doctrine, and one of the cardi-

to conceive of life coming from a supernatural and given learning a new force and meaning."- nai doctrines of Methodism is the possibility of

�h than to assume that matter by its own mod- Modern Sci. Essayist*, Sept. 15, 1889, p 288. apostasy, but if a man cannot sin he cannot

ificatkm evolves vitality or life. The miracle is "Evolution as a doctrine builds a solid causeway apostatize.
1

on the side of materialism than on the other. 0f proved truth through the trembling swamp of Q. But I can't see what a man could do if he

The6materialist argues miracles more than those human conjecture wherein they wander,�a cause- were entirely sanctified. He could never get any

ho accept them without argument. That life Way over which the nations of the future may better; he would be at a standstill.
W �nates from the substance is a greater miracle march to ever increasing power, wisdom and hap- A. As long as a man has any carnality in his

tr^^hat life enters the substance when it is piness, as long as the world may last."�Modem nature his spiritual growth is impeded. He is like

dv for the inception of life. It does not require Sci. Ess., Nov. 1, 1889, p 349. . a diseased child; the disease stunts the growth of

ITf the argument on a supernatural basis to accept �Do you covet a photographically exact record the child. But cure the child and he. begins to

I f s a dSinct entity that it does to accept it as of the processes through which a star, a worm, a grow more rapidly. A man who has been sancti-
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fied in soul, body, and spirit is just in a condition minister this ministering to others, in his mind, his fellow man. Nor will you have to be ever-

to begin to grow rapidly m grace and knowledge, being the only possible way by which one could lastingly dogging him about it, nor eternally wor-

Holiness is health, and health is a condition of serve 'God. A more grievous error cannot be cir- rying him about doing "personal work." Aimost

growth. culated. But this is the age for errors to be set a involuntarily he will go at it, nor will he count it

Q. I have always thought that absolute pexfee- going in the church and in the world. We are in a hardship nor a burden to do something for oth-
tion is unattainable in this life. the age when humanitarianism is brought to the ers. Here is our trouble in these days. The peo-
A. You are right. Absolute perfection is un- front, when we are being taught to look first after pie are not religious enough to look first after

attainable in this life as also in the life to come, the bodies and minds of men, the impression being their own souls, and consequently they care very
God is the absolutely perfect being in the universe given out that the immortal soul is rather secon- little really and truly about the souls and bodies
and he always will be. dary. And so we are told that he serves God best of others. Get them personally religious, and the
Christian perfection is the perfection of finite who serves his neighbor well. other sort of service will naturally follow. But,

beings and is itself finite. Christian perfection Look at this carefully, and it will be seen how alas, for us ! we have put the cart before the horse,
is not a physical attainment; it is not doing so far astray it will lead us. If there was only the and are berating irreligious people in the church
many things or being so and so physically ; it dc- second great commandment to be obeyed, there about not doing church work, when they have no

pencils on the moral attitude of the soul, the trend, might be some force in it, but the first command- heart for it, their whole natures leaning toward
the intention, the disposition. It. is not perfection ment comes in ahead of it, namely, "Thou shalt carnal and worldly things, simply because they are

in the concrete but in the abstract ; not in the form love the Lord thy God with all thy heart." First not personally religious after the Bible pattern.
but in the spirit; not in doing the right, but in the of all, Almighty God must be reckoned with. Out At this point we should address ourselves, and
effort to do it; not in faultlessness, but in desir- personal relations to our Creator must be inquired then workers will be multiplied. But not other-
ing and seeking after it. God commands men to into and looked after. Personal holiness is the wise.
be holy on the hypothesis that holiness is possi- first duty of man. "Let us hear the conclusion of We hear much these days about church work and
'ale�not possible by the cunningness and power the whole matter, Fear God and keep his com- serving others, and there is much stirring around
of men, but by the grace of God. mandments, for this is the whole duty of man." in church circles, and some folks actually think
I have been very much distressed, Brother Q, in The principal thing to be sought, first in point tiiat sucn stirring around means prosperity to the

Deeing so much prejudice in the Methodist Church 0f time and first in point of importance, is the church and that it evidences religion. They for-

against the Bible doctrine, the Wesleyan doctrine salvation of the soul. "For what shall it profit Set tnat people may do a heap of things and yei
of sanctification. The arguments used by Meth- a man if he gain the whole world and lose his not be seripturally pious. The idea is being in-
odists against holiness now are exactly the same 0wn soul ?" The pardon of sin is the primary Seated that if folks work and raise much money
that were hurled against Methodism a hundred thing, then the sanctification of one's nature fol- tnis ^ tne sign they are getting along nicely. A
years ago and less. It is threshing over old straw lows shortly afterward. greater mistake was never made. Every possible
in which wheat cannot be found. Ho,w doeg my soul stand with &od? Th&t lfe

scheme is invented to get up money, and to amuse,
To teach that sin is unavoidable is a dangerous the vital qUestion�not so much what am I doing entertam> attract folks, young and old, and

doctrine. If sin is unavoidable why try to avoid for my neighbor? though the doing for one's PeoPle Pat themselves on the back and imagine
it? If unavoidable, it is justifiable. Throw in neighbor will not be neglected by him who knows they are doillS ^eat thij^6- And some preachers
that doctrine with appetite, passion and powerful he is at peaee with ,Go� �Examine yourselves, ,actually thillk so, when personal piety is sadly
temptation, and what will become of the man? whether ye be in the faith." The emphasis lackhxS-
No, let us tell sinners that God condemns every throughout the word of God is laid upon personal No> ft is not so> that only as we serve others do
n and this condemnation implies that it could holiness, and this emphasis is never removed. And

We Serve Go(L We may serve ot^ without serv-
have been avoided and that holiness in its real no am0Unt of church work or so-called service mg God> and many are doinS tihkt very thing. Let
essence is possible�not possible in and of our- will prove a substitute for this personal holiness.

m mistake 'be ma<le at that point. With emphasis
selves, but by the grace vouchsafed to every man Here is our danger. It is in getting the eyes of

1 6ay~let eacil one first of a11 serve God person-
who seeks it and does not resist it. ^ people taken from their immortal soukj and -ally, daily, uninterruptedly. Let that be his pri-
Persons often say men can't be holy in this pkcing them upon some show of service for oth- maiy ,business- Tll'e other kind of service will nat-

world. I reply, in what world then can they be ,ers. urally follow, for just as he loves God with all

holy ? It is not the place that makes holiness pos- ,With what force doeg paul in Philippians insist
tis^ wm he l�ve his neighbor as himself.

Bible or impossible. "But we are in the flesh," upon this idea of gerving God pergonally) when Atlanta>
say they, "and they that are in the flesh cannot he giveg m that urgent exhortation, "Work out
please God." But Paul saith, "Ye are not in the

your own saivation with fear and trembling."
AN ENDORSEMENT.

flesh but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of And Peter wxites in the same straiQj when> after
Rev. John R. Deering, D.D.

God dwelleth in you."^ urgiag (believers to add all other graces to their Eev" Mr- D- B- Arouse:

i faith, he says, "Wherefore the rather, brethren Salem, Va.
FROM NORTH GEORGIA. giye dnigence to make your calling ^ el6ction

Dear Brother: I have just read in
Rev. Clement C. Cary. ^

� The Pentecostal Herald your timely and well
It keeps one who reads and listens and think, ^^ beHever fegt of ^ fix hig ^

written article on "Mistakes Made in Altar Ser-
these days everlastingly on the watch at the hig Qwn^ and eyer k ^^ his* ^ �- � Allow me to send my thanks for the
roneous utterances current, lest he accept them TeMions ^ ^ %^ ^^^ ^

letter and spirit of it. Every point is well tak-
and be led astray. There are errors innumerable

^^ ^ { himself0f all ungodliness and
6B T\ i^ 1 am glad *m

current, often presented from the pulpit and found [WOpldl lugt aQd^ rilteously and ^ote * fany honor and love you, who would
in the press whi e legions of half truths are being ffl ^ ^ t.eyil world_ ^ him

*

Ja� given less heed to me and my opinion: but
set forth, theflatter as hurtful and dangerous as

e^ ^ ^ ^ iavmg fa-aveled circuits and stations and districts
the former. Ever and anon my ears catch utter-^ ^ aU fte wmma3^iB and ordimilK!e; 111^he Kentucky Conference for forty-five years,
ances of present day teachers to the effect that only ;blameless � Let Mm ,gerve God without fear

^d having had in my care, as a pastor pastorum,
as we serve men do we serve God, which, to my � i t �, , ,� �

. j , , , , , , .

' y righteousness and holiness all the days of his life." �
�

mind, is an untruth, not to be accepted for a mo- T(.-u- .u. j. a � -j. t � , ., T>~~1 Tfc t i* t'

tT x �
Let him see that the Spirit himself bears witness �>OOK PlinllQn^rc

Tl'J0Tr aTe�S�me Pr S

, ?P'reSS each ^ with his �wn spirit that he is a child of
"WJ^

what they call service upon the people, they go (Go(L ^ ^ be Mg ^ hi ^ If you have a Book, Pamphlet, Catalogwide of the mark, and entirely leave out any idea^ hig congfcant care; ^ him ke gt *. or Minutes of any description that youof personal service before .God.
ual]jj nop let him be side.traebed_ Then he neeA want published, write us for prices be-

Quite recently I heard an evangelist say, (and not fear he will become so taken up with himself �re yOU let ^ j�b 38 we afeWell equip-
he was a good fellow, not to be condemned) in his he will not serve others. The fact is, he will al- Pfd t0 d� Work of^ kind and we can
endeavor to impress his thought upon his hearers most involuntarily begin to do something for his ^Ye/OU loW Prices^ good work.
that if a man was the only person in the world, neighbor. There will be fire in his bones which

Address
he could not serve God, simply because there would will not allow him to sit down in ease and indo- Pentecostal {^Wishing Company,
be no other fellow man near him to whom he could lence, but which will move him to do service for LouiTv'lP'K
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over a hundred ministers, of whom eighty remain
with us still, I am able from a wide and long
observation to endorse all you have written. If
you had just confirmed your opinions by a quota
tion or two of Scripture, such as Paul wrote to
the Church at Corinth in his first epistle� (14
chapter) I should have said Amen with yet great
er emphasis and pleasure.

The noise, disorder and confusion you complain
of is productive of even more evils than you enum*
erate and is more general than some are aware of.
If anything in human experience requires atten
tion, thoughtfulness, self-poise, soul search, heart
surrender, sin renunciation and clear decision for
Christ, it is surely the time and the act in which a

penitent sinner is seeking his Savior. And then,
if ever, he needs a calm, intelligent, sympathetic
guide who has traveled the road before. If the
blind should lead the blind, both will fall into
the ditch. Your caution -and danger signal will
bless all who have eyes to see and ears to hear.

Yours in the faith,
Lexington, Ky.

� 1 *

A YEAR OF VICTORY.

I am now entering into my nineteenth year af

an evangelist, in almost every state. The yeaj
1909 has been a wonderful year, traveling 18,450
miles, in thirteen states, from January 11th to
Nov. 11th, without an accident. In almost a

continuous revival, (continually in my soul), 1,422

j| THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES. |
Do you want a standard book at half price?

Bead page- 20.

You have a splendid opportunity to secure a

beautiful book free. Read the offer on page 19.

Start the New Year by supplying yourself with
a good, religious library. Write to us for our cata-

Get a beautiful book free by renewing your sub

scription within the next fifteen days. Bead our 3310x6 are ordered.

offer on page 19.

BOOKS FOR THE. YOUNG.
Talks to Children About Jesus $0.50
Bible Morning Glories 75
Bible B's for Beautiful Living 75

�Walk from Eden 50

Black Beauty 50

Pilgrim's Progress ,
50

To Palestine and Back with the Children. 1.00

Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories 1-00

Little Pillows , 25

First Talk With Boys .25

Jessica's First Prayer 25

Jessica's Mother 25

Boyal Invitation to the King's Children .... .25

Any of the above books will be sent postpaid on

receipt of price; 20 per cent discount when six or

Pentecostal Publishing Company.

"The Story of Lazarus" by Rev. Bud Robinson,
is a remarkable book. There is nothing like it.
Price 50 cents. Order of this office.

HOLINESS AFTERMATH.

The leadings of the Spirit are various and var

ied, and sometimes very unexpected in their ulti
mate results in our thoughts and consciousness. I

Arnold's Commentary on the Sunday School
am so Slad to^ ^ realize that God 18 n�*

Lessons for 1910 is the book you want. Price 50
cents. Order of the Pentecostal Publishing Com

pany.

We are making a very fine offer of some stand
ard books�one-half off. You should take advan-

souls said they had received blessings in these tage of this opportunity to replenish your library.
meetings. If you want me for camp or revival 'See page 20.

meetings for 1910, write me, but don't write me if *

you do not want the old gospel plow put down to
the beam. If you need a real old time awakening,
write me now. Lost to all but Jesus.

Sam S. Holcomb, Evangelist. '

Pine Bluff, Ark.

IRONTO, VA.

It would be difficult to find a band of holiness

people more devout, humble, and sweet-spirited,
than the one at this place. We have just closed
our second meeting for these dear people, and

can say truthfully that we never spent ten days
more pleasantly than there. God was with us and
I have been in few meetings where there was such pleaged^ The pE"NTEC0STAL Herald.
a spirit of rejoicing�sometimes quietly, and at ^ it a rare treat to read Br0_ .Ml0rrison>s

only upon his throne, high and lifted up, but he
comes and dwells in our hearts and walks by our

sides and is not very far from any one of us. That
the Holy Spirit is one with God and the Son and

equal in all his attributes; that our Lord Jesus

Christ is not only the Son in his relation to man,
but he is one in the adorable Trinity.
I believe at death the soul immediately goes to

either heaven or hell, to so remain forever; that
by the death of Jesus Christ we are justified by
faith in his blood and by the leadings of the

Spirit we are led to give our all to him and; in a

death to self and to the world we are gloriously
sanctified, made meet for his use. How often have

9 "
: we been made glad to perform some little service

"Jimmy Kendall the Kentucky Evangelist, or in his name and to note the unexpected and glori-
From Saloon Bar to Pulpit Platform" is the title ous results in other hearts and lives. Let us then
of a very creditable little book, which you can se- fcy faith in him, be satisfied to do the things just
cure from this office for 10 cents. at hand, however small or insignificant they may

� be, trust in God for results, and we shall have a

Mrs. Lucy Glenn, of Indiana, in ordering the Jericho instead of an Ai experience. In his

"Christian's Secret of a Happy Life," ( a wonder- service, G. W. Kinsman.

Drop us a card, and we will be glad to send you
a bundle of sample copies of The Herald for free
distribution. This is a fine time to secure new

subscribers. Go to work to-day.

ful book, by the way) says:

others, to such an extent, we would have to stop
preaching and let the people praise God, we, of

course, doing our share .

We were entertained in the home of dear Bro.

Lesler; he is one of God's princes. Bro. W. E.

Reese, who ably assisted in the meeting, will givQ
"

his time to the work from now on. Pray that

God may give him many souls. He is a man of

ability and power, and a good preacher and

pray-er.
There were not the visible results here we have

seen in our other meetings, (eleven being either

saved or sanctified) but all in all, it was one of

the best, and we leave the results to him who hath

said, "My word shall not return unto me void."

The friends showed their appreciation of our

work, in a liberal free-will offering, and in many

other ways. Please pray for us.

James and Lottie Early.

Newborn, Va.

You cannot afford to miss reading our editor's

f,World Tour of Evangelism." Each chapter

grows more interesting. You have a friend who

would enjoy The Herald. Send him the paper

one year�you will help each other.

I am very much
I con-

World
Tour of Evangelism.' I just praise God for such
a true holiness man as Bro. Morrison."

Jackson, Ga.

Look at the label on your paper and if your
time has expired, or will expire next month, renew
at once.

puMMHiiii�uiiiraMnauMiiiiimiimnniuuNMNNiH mmiMnuiwntfnumgi
| Do You Attend Sunday School? |

If you do you should have the best and most spiritual =

EE S. S. Commentary Published. =

| Arnold's Practical Commentary |
On The International S. S. Lessons For 1910. EE

== EDITORS- Rev. W. B. Olmstead, Rev D. S. Warner, A. M. EE
In issuing this Gotmimentary the aim is to supply

� Sunday school teachers and workers with such a

helpful treatment of the lesson <�s will enable them
to present the leading and practical truths contained
therein in a successful manner. A commentary for
the 'masses. It has four �closely printed pages on each
lesson as much as most teachers have time to peruse.
It contains : 1. Introduction. 2. Home Readings.
3 Lesson Text. Golden Truth, Central Truth, Topic
anid outline arranged as a responsive exercise. 4. Amer
ican Revised Version. 5. Time. 6. Place. 7. Persons.
8 Comments. 9. Questions. 10. Teachings. 11.
A Teaching Plan. 12. Practical Survey. 13. Prac
tical Application. 14. (Blackboard Exercise. 15.
Hints to Primary Teachers. 16. Bible Dictionary.
The Advance: "The comments are remarkable for

two things : � their aptness and truth of exposition,

and their pertinence of application. The analysis also
is natural, the catchwords capital, and style concise,
pointed, animated. The leading purpose of ithe Sum-
day school teacher should be conversation. This book
is prepared for aiding along this line.
The Christian : "It contains such a large amount

of useful material thiat we can hardly conceive cir
cumstances in which any teacher will torn to it with
out receiving real instructions personally, as well as
valuable assistance in preparation'."
Christian Would : "In every sense practical and

comprehensive. Many of our teachers prefer this to
any other Commentary on the International Lessons."
The Expository Time : "The best book on the

International Lessons. * * � The teacher wiU find
here a complete practical guide to his work."

Single Copy in Cloth, 50c. Postpaid

II

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHINH CO., LOUISVILLE, KY. =
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MAAtAOAAAS�ASAtA**A*�J^AOA*A*AW wife is a daughter of Rev. D. S. Campbell, of in Southeast Missouri, helping Bro. J. S. �\Tew-

Greehsburg, Ky. som in a meeting. The weather has been cold

0uestion Bureau, s Bro. Will Huff just closed a successful meeting and the crowds small, but we hope for good re-

John Paul.
of seventeen days at Mandan, K. Dak. He was suits. I will be in Holcomb, Mo., and near by
assisted by Supt. S. A. Danford, and pastor J. M. for several weeks. Anyone wanting to write to

Taylor. About fifty seekers came to the altar, and me address me at this place. I will be in the field

twenty-five professed sanctification or reclamation, all the year, ready to help wherever needed. 1

1. Why was vinegar offered to Christ while on 11 was a great meeting considering the difficulties, praise the Lord for good health, good friends, good
the cross (Matt. 27:34) ?�N. A. L., Missouri.

�which were great. religion and the hope of life eternal. I have en-

There were three such offers at the time of his The handsome Methodist �Church at Paris, Ky., joyed Bro. Morrison's letters in The Herald. T

execution, probably by different hands, and with was totally destroyed by fire on the night of De- hope he may have a safe return trip home and

different motives. The one of vinegar and gall, comber 29. The loss is about $20,000. The be better prepared to preach the good news of sal-

to which you refer, is thought to have been made church was dedicated in 18 under the pastorate vation than ever before. May the Lord bless all

in derision. The offer of vinegar, weakened per-
�^ ^CT- ^. B. Mann. The present pastor is "the workers in the field. I pray the Lord to send"

haps .with water, verse 48, is thought to have been Rev- M- T- Chandler. The Kentucky Annual more laborers into the vineyard."
with friendly motive, possibly to extend his life Conference was held in this church last September- . m~~m.

and see if Eliae would come in response to hi* Eev- lS- H- Pollitt ^es us in aaotlier column, a POLSGROVE, KY.

call. Vinegar and water were a beverage among
short aecount of a g00'd meeting he recently held I thought I would give you my first report. I

Roman soldiers. The wine and myrrh Mark 15 :
on ^s work- He sends us this additional note : came back for another year with the good people

23, were probably given criminals in many in- brother Andrew Johnson, who had charge of the of the Polsgrove charge, and they received us glad-
stances on the day of execution to make them less sin8in& is a ^ fellow- He is not only a �ood lJ and we have received many tokens of their ap-

sensible of their pain singer, but a fine worker around the altar. His preciation. We have made a good start on the

2. Was there anything supernatural or miracu, solos often melted tbe ^enee to tears. Wo pas- New Year, and my prayer is, Oh God, make this

lotus in the shining of Stephen's face as it appear-
tor wil1 make a mistake to cal1 1x1x11 � a meetmg." the best year of my life for you and your cause,

ed-to the council, Acts 6:15?-Anon. Rev- J- Q- mchael> Calumet, Okla. : "Closed a and praise his name it is being done.. I don't

There is no specific statement that his face successful meeting here.- Rev. E. A. Fergerson want to be a mere figurehead in the grand old itm-

shone, though it must have been possessed of su- was with 118 the first six days- WitW a doubt' erancy' hut one throuSh ^hom God m^ work m

pernatural beauty to remind them of the face of he tells the trutil and g�od re&ults follow- He brinSing tllis old world to GllTist-

an angel. Maybe it did shine with some kind of left 111 the midst of the Monday ni^ht service Wlth We started in our first revival 0ct- 25> in *hlch

spiritual illumination. This was a representative
^ altar ful1' of seekers- The tram had SCf 'God'S ?0wer was Present in hvm^ hlS Samt*

A -ui t jt -mt >, t n j pulled away before all at the altar were saved. In closer to him, and the deepening and spreading of
assembly of the successors of Moses, and God r J

. � n n f � -i

, -, , u . M , jt , . .-u T all we presume there were sixty saved or sanctified, his cause. Several were saved and reclaimed, one
had put a light m Moses' face to impress the Is- \ _

, . �
_

, , . , , n , , -, , n -,

,., .,, ~ , , ,r -i t i -,i A number are now taking The Herald, rray sanctified, but it was not what we had hoped and
raelites with the fact that Moses had been with � J '

,

y_ � 10N ,,, , . for us. prayed for; the members say it was one ot the
mm (2 'Oor. 3:13). May we not suppose that ? JL '

j� . . ,, . . .� , , i Rev. U. E. Ramsey, upland,- Can. : We are best that has been there for sometime. Persons
there was something in the face of Stephen to re- . . ,

J
.

'
. . ...

n ,-, �, , � , -

. , , , � , , . ,r , . , planning to begin our special meetings m the attended who had not been m church for twentymmd tnem of that event m Moses' life when he ^T , n T . �. mi � , -. , -, i
, , , n .i T to tx � � i.i l. -Nazarene (Jhureh here, Jan. 10, to continue at years. The interest even spread to our capital,had stood so very near the 'Lord? It is true that ' '

. .

J � *

, . , i . .-i i t � t . � t t least one month. Rev. Fred iSt. 'Clair, ot Santa for an old colored man spoke to one of the mem-
which appeals to the senses by physical stimuli be- ^ .... �. . , , ,� . . , .� -, , -, , ,

, t i . .t u n- <� Tii-. Rosa, van., will assist us in the latter part of the hers and said, I understand you se all are havinglongs peculiarly to the old dispensation, but the ' '

,
_ TT i . n P , � -, T -� , � m

j. . -1,1 -, , xi u �,� meeting. WeaskallTHEHERALDreaderstoplea.se a refreshing from de Lawd out your way." We
men of this council belonged to the old dispensa- �

, � .. ^ . , ,

�
,

,. Txa-ri! - i x i PraY earnestly for these meetings. We want to ran for two weeks and closed with victorytion, and the Lord graciously meets people upon f , �� j- n m , , ,T n �

their own lane
ve a ^ refreshing from the presence of the We began our next, Inov. 22, and God's power

Lord. Christian love and greeting to all those was manifest the first service. Such conviction
3. Is it hhe the Lord to let a star lead astrolo- ^ loye Qm .appearillg. May ,we watch z have seldom seen .

some even left the house try.
gers to Jesus and thus encourage supershttonf� and pray and eyer ^ ready to meet Jegufl in the ing to get &way frQm fte pQwer of^^ others
^non- '

air. Amen." dodged and hid about refusing to yield to the
Where the true knowledge of Jesus begins, su- prof . q j;. Walker has recently closed a three wooing of the Spirit. It was a sad time to see men

perstition declines. Through the fleece, through weeks' series of meetings with First M. E. Church, trifling with God, but, pTaise his holy name, some

the pillar of cloud, through a dumb ass, God met Little Falls, Minn., Rev. J. C. Jewell, pastor, did yield, and with breaking hearts and streaming
people of the old dispensation on their own plane The preaching was heart-searching and too keenly eyes came to the altar and prayed through. There
and guided them. The guidance of a star was as felt by many of the church to be appreciated, but were eight or ten saved and reclaimed, and one

consistent with his methods as the more apparent- many of the church, and the pastor stood by the sanctified; had other seekers, but they did not get
ly miraculous guidance of "a pillar of fire by WOrd, and in prayer and testimony endorsed all through. We have two brethren in this church

night." Astrologers were the �astronomers of the truth. Several conversions�no exact account who have felt the call to the ministry, but have
those days, and much that they had learned was kept�.and the faithful members publicly testified been playing Jonah for sometime, but say now

true, apart from superstition. The laws of na- to great spiritual uplift in the services. All the they are willing to go where God calls. There
ture, magnificent as we see them in astronomy, worldly follies were prudently shown up in gospel was one young man saved in this meeting whom
teach us much about God. light, and an all-sufficient atonement in Christ I believe if he will let God have his way with him

� proclaimed. The meetings pulled hard, but God will preach. All and all this meeting was a great
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL. Igave victory. victory for God in that part of his kingdom. My

Rev. A. C. Zepp recently closed a good meet- Rev. J. W. Crawford, Superintendent, Indianap- desire is to live low at the Master's feet and be

ing. at Donnellson, 111., M. E. Church, in which olis, Ind. : "Glad to report victory at the Young used of him as he wills. In these revivals the
twenty or twenty-five sought and obtained definite Men's Holiness League Mission. Just closed a singing was led by Bro. Emmett Frost, of Gest,
experiences. very profitable two weeks' meeting with Bev. Will Ky. He is a good leader and knows how to get
Eevs. Hart and Magann, evangelists, are to J. Harney as our preacher and God honored his the people to sing. He is also a good solo singer.

conduct a campaign with a union of all the church- preaching and put his seal on the first service. Anyone needing a leader�a man filled with the
es of Kansas City, Kansas, in a large tabernacle The crowds were large and the altars were filled Holy Ghost,�will do well to write him. Let the

seating over 4,000 people, during the month of with men and women seeking Godi�some for the good work go on. Pray for me.

January. These brethren wish The Herald read- pardoning of their sins, some to be reclaimed, C. W. Williams.
ers to remember them in prayer during this cam- many to be sanctified, and many went on their � ^-

paign. way rejoicing in their new found joy. The Lord Don't wait to be reminded that your subscrip-
Eev. G. F. Williams, of the Louisville Confer- wonderfully answered prayer. The Y. M. H. L. tion has expired, but send in your renewal to-day.

ence, M. E. Church,' South, died recently at his has set the 21st day of each month to pray for -� �

home at Yelvington, Ky. Bro. Williams was a the foreign field that God may call or send to the "This is Your Opportunity" to renew your sub-
faithful servant of the Lord, and had wrought different fields. Pray with us." scription to The Herald. Read the unusual offer
well. He leaves a wife and two children. His Rev. J. J. Smith, Holcomb, Mo. : "I am here on another page of this paper.
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AVA, MISSOURI.

Just ten years ago under the leadership of Rev.

J. W. Carter and Rev. 0. B. Beck, the full gospel
was first preached in this part of the country. My
brothers and I just starting in the work helped
around the edges. I had but little idea then what

we were doing. Time and space will not permit
me to write up the progress of the work as it is

going on to-day, but the work started in that

memorable campaign of the fall and winter of '99,
and 1900 is moving onward and outward.

We recently held a meeting in the same district

we held the first meeting in, enjoyed great liberty
in preaching the word. A number of souls were

either converted, sanctified or reclaimed and the

work in general greatly blessed and strengthened.
We are now engaged in a meeting at Star School-

house near Ava, one of the best of the season. The

Lord is saving and sanctifying souls. The altar

well filled with seekers at both day and' night ser
vices. Praise the Lord for the privilege of being
in the battle's front. Wishing all my friends, and
also 'the big Herald family a Merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year, I am, Yours in Jesus,
F. L. StPINDLER.

big tent. When the altar call was given two hun

dred or more sought 'God either in his saving or

sanctifying power. The closing service in our

tabernacle was at 5 :30 this morning. One hour

before daylight the tent, fifty by eighty feet, was

crowded and many standing around who could not

get under the canvas. Just as the sun's rays were

driving back the nocturnal shades more than fifty
souls found rest from their burden of sin at the

cross of Calvary. We have had over one thousand
seekers at the altar during the twelve days and

we believe it very conservative to say that a vast

majority of them found the Lord either in pardon
or purity. Continue to pray earnestly for us.

We leave here tomorrow for Saba, St. Kitts and

Nevis, where we are to spend four weeks. Our

band is in health, living in the sweetest harmony
and love. Pray for our dear Bro. Goodman, who
was stricken down with fever. We hope he maj

join us in a short time. James M. Taylor.

Twelve hours later: We have just held the

final service on St. Thomas. This service will

never be forgotten. Over five hundred seekers a*.

the altar. Marvelous to behold ! We are waiting
now for our steamer. J. M. T.

In answer to the suggestion in regard to putting
Bro. E. Stanley Jones into the field as an evange
list to spread .Scriptural holiness in India, I write

by first mail yes, and will send the $300. My faith
leads me to believe that from God-directed sources

the money will come into my hands as treasurer

to meet the real needs. Not one cent shall be

wasted, and not a dollar will leave my hands with

out the best business thought coupled with much

prayer. In faith and prayer, L. P. Brown.

Meridian, Miss.

ELLENWOOD, GA.

We had a glorious revival at Mt. Zion. Brother

C. M. Dunaway preached Scriptural holiness, and

great light was given; many hungry hearts pre
sented themselves at the altar, ,as subjects for

prayer. Sinners were brightly converted, backslid
ers reclaimed, and believers gloriously sanctified.

T noticed the ones that received victory stood erect

upon their knees, with their faces turned upward,
threw up their hands and cried aloud for mercy.

Deep, rock-bottom work was done, and the meet

ing will be long remembered by many. Several

consecrated Christians visited the meeting. Bro.

Henry Eiley, who has the revival fire in his heart,
assisted by Bro. Colman, of Atlanta, Ga., led

the singing. Bro. Hanes was there to eat grapes
and pomegranates and to explore new land in

Canaan. Wethington and wife were there feasting
on the hidden manna. Mrs. Leak, of Colorado,
was there scotching for her brother (Dunaway) aa

be uncovered sin with the sharp Jerusalem blade,
and held up (as he calls it) the clean-elear-

th rough and clear-through-clean religion.
Bro. Anderson, the pastor, held up the holiness

evangelist. Bro. G. W. Riley entertained Bro.

Dunaway, and others who were there feasting on

the good things from Canaan. The Cams broth

ers were there to make melody to the Lord with

their horns. On Sunday p. m., Bro. Butler be

gan preaching, but the fire fell, and he was in

terrupted by the shouts from many happy souls.

The meeting is now being continued at Rex, Ga.,
and is now getting to a cherry red heat. May the

good work keep spreading and much good be ac

complished. Tommie Wethington.

"This is Your Opportunity" to renew your sub

scription to The Herald. Read the unusual offer
on another page of this paper.

CAVE CITY REVIVAL.

We have had a good meeting at Cave City, Ky.,
so we take courage and go forward. On the 15th

of November we commenced our meeting with
Rev. E. M. Gibbons, superannuate of our Louis
ville Conference, assisting us. (Gibbons may be a

superannuate but he doesn't impress the people a?

such) . Bro. Gibbons preaches a sweet, tender gos
pel that attracts, and he is, withal a sweet-spirited,
affable, Christian gentleman. If any of our

preachers need help he will do them good service,
and rejoice in an opportunity to preach the gos-

ipel to dying men.

The meeting resulted in ten conversions and

several additions to the church. Several were at

the altar from time to time seeking a clean heart.

Some were blessed. The church was greatly quick"
ened and we are expecting a good year. At the

close of the meeting the Woman's Bible Class of

our S. S.,and one noble la3mian sent off $80 for the

support of the work in McOlain Training School,
in China of which our H. T. Reid is principal.
At the close of the second week Eev. H. L. Pow

ers, evangelist, of Lincoln, Neb., came to us, and

for six days and nights he thundered against sin,
in the church, and out of the church, and offered

a salvation from all sin through Jesus Christ. He

is a strong, unctious, gospel preacher of the word

with a wonderful experience which he tells with

marked effect on his hearers. Bro. Powers is a

veritable cyclone, in a class to himself. Being a

Virginian by birth and rearing, he loves the

iSouth and would be glad to arrange for a number

of meetings in Kentucky and other Southern ter

ritory. 'Such a ministry as his is needed all over

the country. J- S. Chandler.

Dear Bro. Brown: Your letter with draft re

ceived a few days ago. Many thanks. I will write

you a paragraph letter so as to put as much infor

mation into small space as possible.
India received us with open arms. Calls to

preach came from every quarter. The M. E.

Church has English speaking churches, in many
of the great centers here, and it is these churches
that are calling for me. There is the greatest
possible need of a revival in these English speak
ing churches. There is ease in Zion, and great
timidity among the people. There have been' no

great revivals among these churches for years, but

they are ready to hear the word and respond to
the truth. There is not the least need for new

organizations here. Churches, independent organ
izations, are plentiful. A fire-baptized evangelism
is the need. We were no doubt led of the Spirit in
undertaking to devote our energies, and means to
revival evangelism. We must never permit our
selves to be diverted from this. It would 'be a

waste of time and money to send evangelistic mis
sionaries here of any sort, except the very best
we have. The missionaries are all educated, selec
ted people and will not co-operate with, or welcome
to their churches any sort of cranks or ranters.
The commonplace fellow they will meet kindly,
but feel that he is an imposition and a useless
burden to entertain.

This has been the hardest trip of my life. T

Clearance

CAMPAIGN ON ST. THOMAS.

We are just closing our first campaign on the

island of St. Thomas. We have been having seven

or eight services each day, conducted by our

American missionaries. Last night I believe wo

had near three thousand people in and around our

Ministers India Paper Bible. We have on

86 fine Persian Levant leather lined, silk

sewed Bagster Bibles, fine India paper, self-

pronouncing, large long primer type, with con

cordance and map and references, only 15-16

of an inch thick, size 6x8y2, weight 24 eunces.

Sold everywhere at a net cash price of $6.50 ;

our clearance sale price $4.44 postpaid. If

TO READERS OF THE PENTECOSTAL you are not satisfied with your bargain, return
HERALD

I append below extracts from a personal letter
the Bible in ^00d ^tion and we will prompt-

ly refund your money.just received from our world-wide evangelist, Bro.
H. C. Morrison. Each_ line will be read with

interest. Godfs seal is upon our work. Prayer is

being continuously answered; the Holy 'Spirit is

surely, guiding.

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
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have aged as never before. The travel is so un- holiness over these lands, and the conversion of arises, Does he want us to ? We will keep on until

like ours; you must take your own bedding with sinners, and the lifting up of fallen humanity. he gives orders otherwise.

you and skirmish for a place to lay down on the Our object is to encourage the good in all de- As we retrospect the history of this movement

train. The food is so unlike ours; it is as dan- nominations and to put down the wrong. We do and see her children scattered along the way, we

gerous as being shot at, to take a drink of unboiled mot foster come-outism, nor any of the modern 'are made to wonder if the mother is no longer
water. The heat is something awful ; to expose -heresies of the age. We stand for a clean life, a needed, and does her children want her to die ?

the bare head in the sun one minute is dangerous, level head, a large soul, a warm heart and a boat We 'trow not; but would rather think that they
Strong, resolute men should be sent to this field, ]arge enough for all 'God's people to ride in. We
who can rough it. The country is reeking with

disease, such as cholera, bubonic and smallpox,
while vast thousands die with malarial fever. I

had fever night after night when I first came;

they put me on quinine and I am in good health,
but much leaner than usual, but do not object to
that. We must put strong leaders into this sort

of work, who are full of resources and can fall

on their feet facing in the right direction every
time ; men wholly sanctified, filled with the Spirit
and endued with wisdom from on high.
Stanley Jones came_ out here some two or three

years ago. He is in one of the best stations and

much beloved and in great demand for revival

meetings, but is held down by a large church. I

am urging him into the evangelistic field ; he feels
called to it, but there is no support. Here is

our opportunity as he would make us a splendid
representative. I think $300 a year will support
him with what the churches will give him. If

we put him in this field for five years, it wiii be

a great move for the cause of holiness. Bishops,
elders and pastors will stand by him. It is a gol
den opportunity to make our work felt and to

spread holiness in India. The sanctification of

the English speaking people here means the sanc

tification of the natives. Write at once and tell

me to tell Stanley Jones he can count on us for at

Iea�t $300 per year. We will act wisely in such

a move.

Bishop Oldham is anxious for me to come to

Manila ; he believes a great work is possible there.

What we want, is to get a sanctified evangelist
working in harmony with the churches in every
mission field planting the doctrine of holiness in

the very foundations of the new church life to

grow and remain until the Lord comes. We ex-

peri to sail from Calcutta to Rangoon, Burmah 'but CTer keeP Chrlst foremost> anf not forSet tha �< K^f? E�ngfist, or From Saloon Baric

the last of January, 1910. Blessings on you all. ifc is him <"*7 ftat we have a congenial Puljnt Platform It is written m a very attrac
_ , -U 1.1.1, n i. v�,,. church home no matter by what name it is called, tive style and will reach the hearts of the reader.
Pray for our health as well as our souls. Your j

� r> �

in
-

, , � 7 , ., �

�

�

tt n 1i,r^�T,T��� We hope the day will never come in the history of rnce 10 cents, or 1.00 per dozen, postpaid. Or-
Brother, H. C. Morrison. r f .

J ?
.

' r r
_ .

our movement that a man will get the idea m his der oi Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louis-
Bombay, India, November 19, 1909. ^^^ ^^ organizationj is the only body vil]e, Ky.

of people that are true blue holiness. If it is � �

If you are already a paid up subscriber to The iGod,g^ we ag an interdenominational movement We are making a special offer on a number of
Herald, send in One Dollar for another year and are reafly ^ pull mt of ^ fiel(^ for we naye no

'

excellent standard books that are slightly soiled.

would say, Long may she live to bless a lost world.

What think ye?
The convention at Plainview, Tex., and the Un

ion at Chattanooga, proved to us that there was

yet much work for us to do. When we looked

upon those great bodies of men and women who

represented several states and denominations we

were convinced that sanctification does unify.
People were there but for one purpose�the exten

sion of a full gospel to the ends of the earth. If

all had belonged to one church then the opposition
could have said we were there to force our own

church doctrine upon them; but when they found

that we represented more than twenty denomina
tions they were made to say like the people in

Jerusalem on Pentecost day, What meaneth this?

and when the answer came, this is that which was

spoken by the prophet, Joel, that it shall come

to pass afterward, saith God, I will pour out my
'Spirit upon all flesh, and your sons and daughters
shall prophesy, they began to believe in holiness,
and some sought and found the blessing. Beloved
soldiers of the Cross, do you think our mission is
ended ?

Books ! Books ! ! Books ! ! ! One-half off ! Read

deplore selfishness and hidebound, ecclesiasticism the unusual offer, and take advantage of it to-day.
The trend of all churches is to narrowness and ��

self-eenteredness. While we stand for a brood fel- WRITES FOR THE BRITAINS.

lowship and a united effort for a worid-wide re- Bev. J. Gilchrist Lawson who was the special
vival, and we do not care who, or what religious reporter of the great Welsh revival for the Brit-

body it comes through, we will join in and help ish and American Christian Herald, and since
turn the battle to the gates. then he is special correspondent for leading re-

We spent some years in a church where we ligious journals, and the author of "Best Methods
heard more testimonies rendered to the church, of Bible Beadings," "Christian Worker's Testa-

and more about law than we did about Christ. Let ment" and "Bed Letter Bible." He has prepared
"~

us praise God for a church home, and for freedom, a very creditable book entitled "Jimmy" Kendall,

Rev. J. B. McBride, President Holi
ness Association of Texas.

get one of our beautiful books free

another page

See offer on

IS OUR MISSION ENDED?

Rev. J. B. McBride.

There is much 'being said about the day and

mission of interdenominationalism being past.
Of course not much has been said through the

papers, but it is being whispered among the peo

ple everywhere that we no longer need our inter-

denorhinational associations. This we have learned

through conversations with others, and from

many letters we have received. Some of our once

strong advocates of interdenominationalism are

now silent and have sought pastoral work in our

churches, which they have a right to do, and we

bid them Godspeed; but because some have

thrown up their hand's that is no proof that our
mission is ended, but to the contrary. The time

will never come when we are not needed as a move

ment, for we are seeking only to spread Scriptural

personal concern about the matter. We are the We will send them postpaid at one-half off. Read
Lord's and his will is our will; but the question the offer.

/�POST CARD ALBUM FREE^
To any boy or girl who will sell five of our beautiful

Scripture Text Mottoes at 20c each. The Album is beauti
fully bound in imitation Morocco, stamped in gold and will
hold 200 cards.
The Mottoes are beautiful embossed and printed In colors

with a floral design. They sell fast In every community. We
have sent out thousands of dollars' worth of them, and they
always sell.
They are the regular 25e size.' If you want to try it, sign this

coupon.

Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
Please send to me by mail, postpaid, five of your 20c Mottoes,

assorted texts and I will sell and send you $1.00 within two
weeks. If I fail to sell any or all of them, I will pay for what Isell and return the others to you in good condition by mail at
the end of the two weeks.

Sign Name

Street or Route Number.

post Office State �

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.
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OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.

CHAPTER XVI.

FORWARD TO INDIA.

Some of the priests who were in the procession
of the cross in Jerusalem, of which we wrote in

our last chapter, were on the train on which we

went to Joppa, and I am sorry to say, were smok

ing cigars and drinking whiskey. They took the

bottle all around at least twice in the fifty-four
miles from Jerusalem to Joppa. We shipped from

Joppa to Port Said on an Austrian ship. We were

tossed on the big waves in our row boat as we

went to our ship off shore, the ten oarsmen keeping
time with their oars to a chant of "God help us,"
in Arabic. We were stored away below decks in a

little stateroom with seven bunks in it, a man for

every bunk, the front windows opening out on a

lower deck with a great mass of poor, dirty hu

manity sweltering in the beat. Men, women and

children piled a/bout in heaps of soiled luggage.
You will remember that we were second-class

passengers. It is a wonder contagion does not

break out and sweep them all away.
I heard a noise directly after midnight, pulled

my curtain aside and saw Plercy dressing. "I have

enough of this and intend to go on deck," he said.

I soon followed with my big Scotch blanket,

wrapped it about me, snuggled into a reclining
chair and gazed into the beautiful sky with the

great blazing stars which appeared to be trying to

tell me some marvelous thing and seemed sur

prised and saddened that I could not understand.
I thought long into the silent night of the loved

ones at home, of the preachers who are brothers
in the Lord, of the holiness movement, and what

a step
' forward would have been taken in the

Southland if the Holy Ghost had been given free

course. Then I slept until Piercy called my at

tention to the revolving light flashing from the

tower at Port Said.
We landed Sabbath morning at six o'clock and

found that I was announced to preach at nine a.

m., when a goodly company gathered. I preached
again at seven thirty in the evening, and at nine

a boat load of brothers and sisters went with us

out to our ship and went on board for a final good
bye. At ten they clamored down the ladder to

their boat and rowed away under the moonlight.
sweetly singing as far as we could hear them,
"We'll never say good-bye in heaven." The sail
ors at the forecastle cheered them and the song
came up faintly from the distance, "We'll never

say good-bye in heaven." At twelve o'clock at night
our piston rods leaped forward, our screws cut the

water, and we were off for half a long month be

fore our feet again pressed the bosom of mother

earth.
We entered the great canal from the Mediterran

ean at Port Said and issued from it into the Bed

Sea, or the Gulf of Suez at Suez. Ships pass

through the big ditch very slowly, lest the waves

wash down the banks and result in a cave-in, fill
ing up the banal. I believe six miles an hour is

the speed limit. There are places at intervals for

a ship to slip into an enlarged space that other

ships may pass. At one point we stood in one

of these pockets and six ships passed us in stately
line. One of the ships passing was of the same

line of the one we were on and a group of our

sailors made up a band of a cornet and accordion,
with the bottom of a metal bucket or tub, and gave
them a lively time as they passed;' while the lads

on the other ship tied their dish cloths to mop
handles and waved us their good wishes.

We lay for full twenty-four hours at the mouth

of the canal discharging freight and repairing
machinery about our ship. The canal is ninety
miles in length and is simply a vast ditch through
a flat plain of sand. Its construction did not

call for genius, but for hard work. It is no great
engineer feat, but a monument to the muscle of

the sons of toil.
The father of Eameses the Great cut a canal

fifty-seven miles long here nearly three thousand

five hundred years before 'Christ, from one of the

branches of the Nile to the bitter lakes. These

lakes are now a part of the Suez 'Canal. The sands

of the desert gradually filled up this canal. Other

rulers at later dates undertook the cutting of a

canal, but for various reasons gave up the enter

prise. Napoleon contemplated such a canal, but
abandoned, the project when his engineers assured

him that the level of the Mediterranean was thirty
feet below that of the Red Sea. Their estimates

were false.
The English own most of the shares of the

canal while. the French hold the principal offices).

The tolls for ships passing through amount to

more than one million dollars per month the year

round. There is no doubt but thousands of poor

Egyptians gave up their lives at the work and lie

buried in the great sand dump along the sides of

the canal. England inteferred and put a stop to

the horrible loss of life in the early processes of

the digging of the ditch.

A poor native ran alongside our ship in the

sand and eagerly snatched up the hard biscuits
which were thrown to him from our deck. That

reminds me that I have been wishing for a target
rifle. I should like to throw one of these biscuits
overboard! and shoot at it. I am curious to study
the impression of a bullet on one of them. I
would cheerfully give a half -dollar at this moment
for three of those corndodgers one gets at Bene
dict's on Fourth Avenue in -Louisville. Our peo

ple at home do not know how to appreciate the

many good things they have to eat and the boun
tiful supply they have of them.
As we came down the narrow portion of the

Red Sea they pointed out to us the high peaks
of a mountain, seen very plainly, from our deck,
-called "Mount Sinai," and the captain told me o�
a shallow -place called the "Shoals of Israel," ex

tending from shore to shore, in many places not
more than three fathoms deep, with two narrow

deep passages for the ships. This is doubtless
where Moses crossed with Israel in the flight from
Egypt.

We are traveling on a very slow ship and have
been four full days on the Bed Sea with more than
a day yet before we pass out into the gulf. The
heat is terrific. We go from one side of the ship
to the -other searching for a cool breeze. We go
to bed moist all over with perspiration. We awake
in the night with great drops of sweat rolling from
face and neck, pillow, nightshirt collar, sheet all
about the shoulders, wet with, perspiration. It is
difficult to pull our clothing on in the morning
over our oozing bodies. We have on thin white'

suits, little thicker than bed sheeting, but we per
spire all day long. Notwithstanding all this, we

are having a good time and promise ourselves keen

enjoyment of the better things when th^y o~=ae..

We left five new cases of bubonic plague in
Port Said and an Englishman on board has been

telling us interesting stories of smallpox, bubonic
and cholera in Bombay, but assures us that care

and courage will take us safely through and we

have no uneasiness.
Bubonic plague is carried by rats. The rat has

the disease and dies; the fleas which covered his

body scatter and bite men. First they have fever,
then the glands begin to swell in their groins, un
der their arms, and under the jaws. They suffer

great agony and die soon. If the people would
kill off the rats the disease would disappear, but
the Indians will not kill the rats; the result is,
they are swept away by the. plague. A couple of
fleas got on me in Port Said, or it may have been
a fine point of vivid imagination. At any rate
I went after the supposed fleas as if they had been
snakes in my boots. I found no fleas, but the men

tal relief was full compensation for my trouble.
We had a bit of interesting pastime yesterday.

A half dozen little swallows -came aboard our ship,
tired out by their long flight. A tender-hearted
English girl, the sister of a young officer who has
been home on leave and is now going back to his
regiment in India, accompanied by said sister, took
great interest in our little visitors and with va

rious helps caught several of the birds and gave
them water. Lirectly a hawk, bent on mischief,
swooped down into the rigging frightening our lit
tle friends into a great flutter of distress. Our
captain had a target rifle handy and kept a keen
eye on the hawk, and when he alighted on a rope
to survey the situation and lay his plans for a

grand coop of the swallows, the captain, with a

well-aimed shot dropped the intruder to the deck.
The ship's doctor was in too much of a hurry to
pick it up and got one of his ringers lacerated by
a sharp claw of the dying bird.
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We have on board two British army officers,
one officer in the Austrian army, an Italian, a

traveling man from 'Germany, a Hollander and
his wife, three young Englishmen who are in bus
iness in India, four English women, a gentleman
and his sister from Persia, a very dark man from

Arabia, several others of what race I do not know,
three Americans, including Piercy and myself, and
quite a number of Indians going home to native
land.

Looking upon the degraded women of the lands
where the Mohammedan religion is prevalent I
am strongly impressed with the great debt of grat
itude our women owe to our glorious Christ for

the rich heritage they enjoy. No wonder our wo

men love Jesus. The sad wonder is that any of
them should fail to love him. I am sure if our

Christian women at home could' see with their

own eyes the dirt, disease, degradation and suffer

ings of their Mohammedan sisters over here and

see how little is being done to help them they
would put even more zeal into missionary work.
As I see these commercial men, soldiers, offi

cers and sailors of the ships going out to foreign
lands leaving their loved ones 'behind them, facing
storms, battle and contagion, without a fear or a

murmur, I am made to feel it would be pitiful in
deed for the soldier of the cross to hesitate or com

plain at the call of his Commander to go out to

the ends of the earth seeking for the lost sheep of

the Father's fold.
At the point where the Bed Sea empties into

the Arabian Sea, which is the northern end of the

Indian Ocean, stands crouched at the foot of the

mountains the little city of Aden. Our ship
stopped here for some hours to discharge and take

on cargo and Bro. Piercy and myself went on

shore for a couple of hours to stretch our limbs

and feel the solid earth again. The natives of

this place are black, not' so large as our negroes ai

home, but a lithe, nimble lot of fellows swarming
about the ship and shore eager to sell you fruit or

trinkets of some sort. Most of them had no

clothing except a loin cloth about them, but seemed
indifferent to the burning sun which poured its

fierce heat upon their naked bodies. They looked

peaceable enough but we were told that a white

man could not go but a short distance from the

town without protection. The English are strong
ly fortified here and several men of war lay in

the harbor.
We found a good breeze in the Arabian Sea. The

heat was not so intense and all on board were hap
py over the change. Looking about on a lower

deck we espied a lean old steer with a branch of

blood flowing from his kidneys and looking utter

ly unfit to live or be butchered. Most of the
�

passengers got a look at the poor animal and when
'

his hide was found neatly folded up in his stall

and fresh beef appeared at the table, the passeng
ers sat back and said, "No, I thank you." The

cook fixed him up in every possible style, _but the

people with few exceptions let him pass. It greatly
crippled our bill of fare but we fell back on sar

dines and pulled through fairly well, as they gave

us chicken onoe a day.
Our captain was a big Austrian, something over

six feet, and a most genial, jovial man with the

passengers, with a savage, carnal nature handy for

use with the sailors. He cheerfully granted me

the use of the cabin for preaching on Sabbath

morning. The steward put it in neat order. I

announced the meeting at the breakfast hour and

most all of the passengers came. We had present
a Turkish governor and his secretary, a Jew doe-

tor, two Greek merchants, two English officers, an

Austrian army officer going out to hunt tigers, a

group of Germans, and a number of English gen
tlemen and ladies. The Lord gave unction and 1
have never preached to a more attentive and seri

ous looking audience. May the Lord bless the
seed and make it fruitful.
For a number of days our ship rode a great

swell, that'roeked us from side to side with almost
clock-like regularity, but we kept our feet like old
sailors and responded promptly to every call of the
dinner bell.
At break of day on the morning of Oct. 19th

we could plainly see land ahead. A little after
sun up our faithful ship rode into the great harbor
of Bombay. The boats swarmed about us -and
several letters of welcome and direction were hand
ed me, which warmed our hearts and made us feel

somewhat at home in this far-away, strange land.

Say what you will of your unions, societies, and
fraternities, but there isn't anything that unites

and binds men together in this world as true

brotherhood in Jesus 'Christ. All men who love

Jesus with a fervent heart love all other men who

truly love their Lord. If you do not love the

brethren you do not love the Lord.

(continued.)

NOTES FROM INDIA.

There is no danger of famine in India this

year. The rains have been abundant and the

crops very fine. The grass harvest is very large
now (Nov. 20th). The earth is covered with dry
grass and the grass cutters are busy. The cattle,
sheep, .and goats are fat and we are told this is

the most bountiful year in India for a decade.

There are many poor people in India. There is

always hunger in this land of hundreds of millions

of people, but it is cause for thanksgiving to God

that there is to be no famine for the next twelve

months.
* * * * *

Yesterday was a strenuous day. We were clos

ing a three days' meeting at the M. E. Church in

Igatpuri. We were up early with much writing
to do, with the usual light early lunch, preaching
at nine in the morning, followed by a long altar

service, with the Lord's blessing; home with the

pleasant family of the pastor, Bev. H. W. Butter-

field, and breakfast at eleven. Then a tramp of

many blocks to the Wood Dispensary. Here we

saw some fine missionary work. Many sick had

come in for treatment and were seated on the floor

around a native woman Bible teacher, while Sister
M. D. Wood and her assistant, Miss Miller, took
the patients one by one into the surgical room for

treatment. They treat as many as seven hundred

patients a month and speak to all of them of Je
sus. The faithful labors of these devout women

with the poor, dirty, diseased creatures that come

to them for help touched our hearts.

Then a long tramp up the hill in a blazing noon

day sun to the home of Rev. J. C. Fisher, where
we were entertained, and then a flying pen, until

we were called to tramp across the city to see an

immense tiger shot at the foot of the mountain in

full view of the parsonage a dozen miles across the

plain. What a wonderful beast he was, supposed
to weigh about four hundred pounds�one of the

very largest. He killed a cow near a village and
some natives came in for Mr. Osburn, an English
man, who is a fine rifle shot. He hastened out,
slept in the village, and next morning with

sixty native beaters, surrounded the jun
gle where the beast was digesting his big
mess of beef; they drove him out and the

hunter put a huge, expansive bullet through

him at a distance of forty yards. They brought
him in with triumph. The natives are delighted
when a tiger is killed and well they may be, for
thousands of them are slain every year by these

ferocious beasts. They came in dozens to look at

their fallen enemy and rejoice over his death,
each of them hoping to get a small piece of his

flesh to eat, believing it would make them very

strong.
We can stand here in the parsonage yard and

look up on the mountain side some two miles

away to a jungle on top of a rocky cliff where two

large water buffaloes were killed by wild beasts,
supposed to be panthers, not a great while ago.
But we must hurry home to four o'clock dinner ;

then a little season of prayer, and out at five

o'clock to the summer home of the Pentecostal
Mission to baptize a baby and on down for a

prayer with the sister of the mission of the Pente

costal Church of the Nazarene, and get to the

church for preaching at six o'clock. The house

is full and also the altar. Two men were saved

and several believed they were sanctified. The al

tar service lasted long and cloeed with joy. So
ends a day of mission work in India.

* * * * *

The day following the one above described, we

got into Bombay hot and tired to the bone, went
to the home of District Superintendent Hill, and

found a delightful room and The Pentecostal

Herald on the table. It was the issue of Oct. 20.
I read Gary on the "Trunk Line," Andrew John
son on "What, When, Where, Why?" "Taking
Away The Yard Fence," by McConnell, Huff and
Beeson on the convention, and Fergerson on' "The

Ministry of 'Solitude," and my heart was glad.
Thanks be to our God for this great holiness move

ment and the revival fires it is kindling around the
world. But I must go down to eight o'clock din

ner and read more when I came back to my room.

* * * * *

I want to correspond with eight young preachers
who are ready for the mission field. Bishop
Warne wants me to put him in touch with six, and
two other preachers want one each. They should
be young men, unmarried or with very small fami

lies, of liberal education with good health, practi
cal common sense and a soul sanctified from sin,
filled with the Holy Ghost and saturated with

prayer. No man with any uncertainties in doc

trine need apply. India is the last place in the

world for a man with cranky notions to ventilate

or promulgate. This is a land for brave, sturdy
souls who have power with God and are willing
to put a whole life into one of the most powerful
conflicts ever waged between light and darkness.

But there is victory and eternal life. Any young
man wishing to come out here may write me in

care of The Herald and his letter will be for

warded.
*****

The strange and awful power of Satan is, in
this land. We realized the difference directly, after
we landed here. It was more difficult to pray:
the powers of darkness resist you; your soul must

fight against the unbelief and diabolism which

permeate the atmosphere. One night I awoke and

it seemed that the devil or some evil spirit was in

my room and about my bed. The cold chills ran

over me and I prayed aloud to the Holy Spirit for
protection and was comforted. The wickedness

and degradation of a heathen people cannot be de

scribed by tongue or pen. Their very religion is

debasing and brutalizing in the extreme. Men,
mere men, are playthings for the devil. Men who

would cope with the prince of the power of the aii

must be filled with the Holy Ghost.
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Letters From Soul Winners.
Calvert City, Ky.

I have been busy this year. God
has wonderfully blessed my labors.
My next meeting is at Lola, Ky.
Pray for me. E. C. Dees.

Bethlehem, Ky.
The Lord 'gave us a great meeting

at Bethlehem; eight conversions last

service, making about seventy-five in
all. Some of the leading members
were sanctified, five united with the

church; fifteen or twenty young men

were converted, and fully that many

young ladies. It was a grand sight
to look into their shining faces and
hear them testify to the saving grace
and knowledge of God. We are

trusting God for greater things.
S. H. Pollit.

Jonesboro, Ark.
After closing a good meeting with

my Jonesboro Church, in which
more than a score were blessedly
saved and sanctified, Bro. J. E. Linza
and I went to Sheridan, Ark. We ran

there from Dec. 1-12. A number of

precious souls found God in pardon
and purity and much general good
was done. We used the Christian
Church. It was very small, but still
the Lord touched the people and

many were awakened and the devil

defeated. A Nazarene Church will

likely be organized at Sheridan.
Many want it. Preached one night
at Pine Bluff for the Church of the

Nazarene on my return. Two were

sanctified and one member received.

God bless The Herald family.
Jos. N. Speakes.

Bourbon, Mo.
The Donaldson meeting near Mt.

Sterling, Ky., with the pastor-evange
list, E. E. Dawson was a blessing to

many and real salvation to a few.

Bro. Dawson's life and preaching had

exerted a wholesome influence over

the entire community. He is a

close student of the word and

speaks as the oracles of God in pri
vate conversations and public ad

dresses. He obtained the experience
of full salvation about nine years ago

in a revival held by the writer at

West Liberty, Ky. He has assisted

in meetings at Richmond, Ky., New

port, Ky., and other towns and cities

throughout the country. Camp meet

ing committees and secretaries con

templating workers would do well to

write and engage the services of Bro.

Dawson. Rev. W. F. Wyatt, the

Grassy Lick pastor, attended the

meeting a day or so and aided in
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prayer and song. It was our priv
ilege to attend the chapel service and
address the pupils at the Kentucky
Wesleyan College, Winchester, Ky.
Dr. Tigert, the new president, re

ceived us graciously and showed us

every courtesy. The Institution is

doing well and promises greater
things under his splendid manage
ment.

The meeting here is taking on a

reasonable degree of success consid

ering the climatic inclemencies of

snow, rain and sleet. A fuller report
will be given later.
Our next field of operation and

co-operation will be Jamestown, Ky,
Yours in Christ, Andrew Johnson.

Rostwell, Ga.
Dear Herald: Will you please give

me space in your columns to answer

the many good letters I have received
from the Herald family. They have
so nobly responded to my request for

prayer and have written me such

brotherly letters. I want to thank
each and every one for their interest
in my welfare. Dear brothers and

sisters, if you only knew how much

your letters helped me you would re

joice with me. If you couM have seen

the tears of gratitude fill my eyes as

I read the sweet words of assurance,
that there was hope for me. Just to
think that people all over the United
States were praying for my salvation
from sin. Well, glory to a gracious
God, such a sweet peace has come

into my soul. God is keeping me now

and will forever more. The greatest
thing in all the world is to be saved
from sin. Saved, yes, that's the word,
and so unworthy too. I am now go

ing through severe trials, but they
don't move me now. As the moun

tains are round about Jerusalem so

the Lord is round about his people
forever.

Glory to God for a salvation that

makes us love one another; yes, and

our enemies too. Now I am not only
willing to work for God, but I am

anxious to do something in this

great work. I want others to have

this great salvation. I am ready to do

anything God wants me to do. Again,
dear ones, I will thank you for your
kind remembrance of one who is to

be God's messenger of peace from

now on, as long as it is his will. God

bless The Herald in its great mission
of love. W. C. Sampler.

Louisville, Ky.
Gipsy Smith has just closed his

meetings in Cincinnati at this writ

ing. I heard him several times and

met him once. I have also read his

two books. He is ever interesting to

me both in speech and in his writ

ings, never dull nor obscure. He is

a blessed inspiration. The Holy
Ghost is with him and herein is the

secret of his success coupled with

large information and good common

sense. He is a great "Gipsy boy."
Kenton county, Ky., is just across

the river from Cincinnati and I have

just closed out a campaign of seven

weeks with one pastor, Rev. R. M.

Lee. The results though not large,
were rich in conversions and sanc-

tifications and additions. On every

hand the people were greatly blessed
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and the churches strengthened. The
people were generous and their hos

pitality abounds. Their offerings in

every case were far in advance for
like help compared with other years.
I thank God and take courage. I
slept in a snug log room for over

a week where twenty-five Kentucky
itinerants of other days had domicil-
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ed; some of whom have since gone to

their long home. Some of these
Kenton folks are not averse to doing
other things on an enlarged scale.
Many of them have plenty and they
have worked hard for it, and their
appetites correspond. In one home
on the authority of the sanctified
wife the husband and hired hand ate

between them one morning recently,
forty-eight biscuits of the country
make besides eating heartily of oth
er breakfast foods, and a little while
back when the river bottom corn was

ripening, they ate for their supper
one evening nineteen large ears be
sides many other things she mention
ed, attendant upon a country meal.
Our skeptical thoughts vanished
when both these little men declared
what she said were indeed facts.
The last I heard from them they
were yet alive.

The preacher I helped is a rela
tive of Gen. Lee, and partakes of his

bravery in a marked degree as many
a law-breaker on moral and temper
ance lines in these parts has found
out to his financial sorrow. He

comprises a whole law-and-order

league in himself. He has the love

of his people and the respect of all
for his loyalty to Christ and his fidel

ity to right. He and his good wife

always, leave a work better than
when they found it. May the Lord
increase their kind. Happy Christ
mas greetings to all the Herald read
ers. C. A. Bromley.
823 S. 22nd St.

A Word From Bro. B. L. Sarmast.

It has been sometime since you
read a letter from me. I would like
to say a few words. You will re

member that I have been in America

away from my work since last June.
[ attended the camp meetings during
the summer and some holiness con

ventions; while God has used me in

many ways, and many souls have
been saved, sanctified, and blessed,
and I praise his holy name for all

this, somehow I have never been

happy and satisfied. Always my
heart and soul has been under a

heavy burden, and I have been cry

ing to God about my needy work

and country. That people are living
in sin and dying and going to hell.
How can I be happy or enjoy my
self? The most gloomy and darkest

picture has confronted me all the
time. I hear through that picture
the cry of millions of men, women

and children, "Come and help us."
I know that I am responsible for

as many as I will be able to give the
word of God and salvation and hope
of heaven in Jesus Christ my Lord,
who died for me and for all the lost
world. I can't make myself free from

thinking and mourning over my neg

lected country and people. Yes, God's
dear people, we are responsible for

lost humanity and God will require
their blood at our hands in the great

day of judgment. That is what his

word says. We all believe that Christ

gave his life for us and suffered with

out the gate that we might be saved

and sanctified. We must pay him for

it some way, somehow. How? Those

of us who can preach should do so.

Those of us who can go and be a

missionary should do so Those who

can pray should do so. Those who

are able to do several of these and

can help with their money should do
so. The point is this: we must try
to save the lost world. Christ is

looking and expecting us tp bring
the world to him. He will not come

again to preach and suffer and die
for this world. He has done his duty
and now it is our duty to preach,
pray, help and suffer and die for the
sake of lost humanity.
During the last week I have read

the book of the Acts, the history of
God's first holy children and their

sufferings under the pile of stones

where they were praying to him for

the salvation of their persecutors.
The question came to me time and

again, Have I suffered as much as I

ought to? Oh, God, help us as thy
people to know what is and how

much is the duty and responsibility
of thy children toward lost humanity.
Very often we talk about the com

ing of Christ, and he is coming soon

and we that believe we are ready for

him say that he is coming soon. But

brother and sister, you look on your

self and a few Christians: you think

that he is coming for a few only. He

suffered for and loved the whole

world. What do you say about the

millions who have never heard of

his free salvation. Don't you believe

he died for them too? If we would

love to see our heavenly King soon,

let us hasten the time by -doing our

duty in bringing this old world to

him. I would, love to see my King
with the billions and billions of

shouts and praises in earth and in

the air. I believe if we do what our

Master has commanded us to do we

will take this old world to him. God

help us to give Christ with his sav

ing, sanctifying, and keeping power
to the lost world. Last night in a

meeting a lady came to the altar. I

went and spoke to her. She said she

had come to get sanctified. I told

her how to get it. When she got

sanctified the first thing she did was

to run to the other seekers; she had

gold rings which she pulled off. Yes,
when one takes a good dose of full

salvation, they can't keep it but will

give it out, glory to God. That is

what we Christians ought to do�

give it out to those who have it not

and soon we will see the world won

for Christ.
I believe all God's holy children

would like to see me go back to my

needy work and sick wife. You will

remember in my last letter in The

Herald the 18th of last August what
I said about our debt of last year.

Now we need $700 to pay our debt.

This is what keeps me here. Be

cause of the lack of money to pay our

dear workers we went in debt. This

debt must be paid off. Will God's

children help us to pay these debts?

I believe if they will I shall be able

to go back in four weeks from now.

There are thousands of God's chil

dren who will do so, I am sure. I

am ready to start home at any time

that God's holy ones say so. Send

your money to Bro. L. P. Brown,

Meridian, Miss., mentioning in" your

letter for what purpose it is to be

applied. All you do will be for Je
sus and his cause. You will be re

warded by our Father in heaven. The

debt is the only thing that keeps me

here. To save one soul is worth a

million dollars in the sight of God,

and I believe in the sight of his chil

dren too. 1 pray Gpd to put it in
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How they shone�those old folk
at a function or reception�
But oh ! what they missed
in their lack of all

conception of a food so good as

The Soda Cracker that makes
our days the best of days.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

your hearts to do so. May his Spirit
be in you. Hope you will send me

back the first part of January. Pray
for me that I may do the whole will

of my God. B. L. Sarmast.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

To Be Read With Bible in Hand

FOR JANUARY 16, 1909.
The Beginning of The Galilean Min

istry. Matt. 4:12-25.
Golden Text�"The people which

sat in darkness saw great . light."�
Matt. 4:16.

The Setting.
Following a brief visit to Cana, in

the region of his acquaintance, Jesus
returned to Judea, where the first

few months of his ministry were

spent, until the imprisonment of John
the Baptist. Evidently it was a hard

field, but the appropriate place to

make his beginning. The work here

is loosely referred to as the first year
of his ministry, and called by his

modern biographers the "Year of

Obscurity, because less is known of

this year, in which he seems to have

been just emerging into public no

tice. In that first year he wrought
miracles of which we have no ac

count, which attracted much atten

tion. They are referred to by Nico-

demus, in his interview with Jesus.

The miracle in Cana and the inter

view with Nicodemus is about all
that is related specifically after he

parted from John the Baptist till we
see him teaching the woman at the
well in Samaria. Then he was on

his way to the scene of his Galilean

ministry, the Year of Public Favor.
A year and a half indeed was spent
in Galilee, but a year of this time
seems to have been quite free from

opposition, excepting the threat of
violence in Nazareth, which caused
him to move his base of operation to

Capernaum. Indeed this must have

been providential, for Capernaum was

a kind of gateway to that part of the

world, and was second only to Jeru
salem as a place for strangers to visit.

The Best Ground.
The ground of ritualism, bigotry

and prejudice requires a stronger
plow than the place where human

sympathy is more primitive and peo

ple have not learned to run in grooves.
A comparison of Judea and Galilee

proves this. The greatest ministry
of Jesus, the fruit of which was later

to overwhelm Judea, was wrought in
Galilee, among the Jews who were

neighbors to the Gentiles.

The Great Light
Thus is Jesus described by the

prophet, 'who describes his providential
move to Capernaum. But the pro

phecy does not refer alone to that
move of Jesus. Jesus has moved

many times since. Even today, as in

the past centuries, he is found chang-
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ing from one base of operation to

another, as situations of unbelief and

inhospitality require. It is in many
instances the duty of his disciples to

let him move in them to places where
the people who sit in darkness shall

see a great light.
Preaching Repentance.

Jesus began and continued to

preach repentance, the. leading ele

ment in which was to define and

condemn sin and offer the alternate
of salvation from sin. The hope of

the world rests in his representatives
continuing to preach in this way. A

most remarkable reform began, with
this as its chief explanation; and thf

same agency has produced similai

effects, wherever it has been diligent
ly employed.

Fishers Of Men.

Of such there are many, and we

are commanded to pray that there

may be more. The secret of fishing
is for the fisherman not to make him

self too conspicuous, and to use the

best bait he can find, employing meth

ods to suit each kind of fish, not

being too rigid to adapt himself to

new situations.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Rev. T. J. Adams, Ozark, Ark., will

be open for calls after Jan. I, 1910.

Evangelist C. E. Walker, Grey Ea

gle, Minn., or lock box 731, Central

City, Nebraska, will respond to a

few calls for revival work if dates

will fit in. Write early.
Will you please say in The Herald

that the Pentecostal Mission on the

corner of Leffingwell and Washing
ton Ave., St. Louis, Mo., S. D. Kinne,

pastor, has been moved to 817 N. Gar

rison Ave. Fannie Foster.

Attention, College President!�Do

you need a genuine Christian, a r�il

gentleman, an experienced teacher in

your school? Mathematics preterred
Can teach other branches. For in

formation write H. P. Carpenter, Bus
iness Manager, Asbury College, Wil-

more, Ky.
The Second Pentecostal Church of

the Nazarene, 4435 So. Halsted St.,
Stock Yards District, Chicago, 111.,
will conduct a special series of re

vival meetings during the month of

January. Rev. Joseph Owen, of Al

mond, Ala., will take charge of ser

vices, beginning January 8th.

Please announce our coming mid

winter meeting Feb. 11-20, 1910. Rev.

E. A. Fergerson will do the preach
ing. We are a spiritually luke-warm,
saloon cursed little place, with sin

an overpowering condition. Help us

pray down a revival that will take

this town for Jesus. Mrs. L. S. Fow

ler, Hardin, 111.

Arrangements have been made to

hold a State Holiness Convention at

Des Moines, la., January 21-30, in the

United Brethren Church. A numbe

of state workers and many others

are expected. The readers of The

Herald and all others interested in

spreading Scriptural holiness and the

conversion of sinners are invite 1 to

come and help push the battle. A

S. Cochran.

On the Seventh of January, 1910

Bud Robinson and W. B. Yates will

begin a revival meeting with the Rev.

George S. Henderson, of Webster,

Fla and we ask all the readers of

the 'great Herald family to join us

in earnest prayer that we may have

a great sweeping revival of old time

religion; also that we will be in Flor
ida all through January and Febru
ary. Let ten thousand prayers go

up for us.

Now there is another thing that I
want to speak of and it is this; you
all know better than I do, but it

eems to me that Bro. H. C. Morri
son's editorial of Dec. 8th on the
march of Sherman through the South
and the burning of Atlanta ought to

be published in tract form and scat

tered broadcast over the whole

Southland. One of them should be

sent to every brewery in the United
States. The time has come, as he

says, that it must be hands off or

hands up. If we have to fight the

liquor traffic with the old musket I

want to be a captain; at least, I want
to be where the fight is the hottest.

I would not have it to get out on me

that I was not a second blessing man

and prohibitionist for (anything in

the world. I am so glad that I know

God and love holiness and hate the

liquor traffic, that I can hardly keep
quiet about it. The Lord be with you

all is my prayer. Bud Robinson.
After one and a half years at the

bedside of an invalid wife, I am ready
again for the battle against sin at'd

in behalf of lost men; for wife has

gone to live with him whose servant

she was in this world. After Jan
uary the first I am ready for work,
real, and hard work. I am better

prepared, physically, and spiritually
for the work than ever before in my

life. In his name. J. T. Newsom,
Cordell, Okla.
The Moody Bible Institute is plan

ning for a special Summer Course
this year to meet the needs of pas

tors, evangelists, returned mission

aries and public school teachers dur

ing their vacation season. The

course will cover the English Bible,
the art of preaching and teaching.
Gospel music and the defense of

Christianity against modern attacks.

Dr. James M. Gray, the Dean, will be

supported by the larger part of the

faculty of the Institute, and several

pastors and specialists of reputation
selected from other institutions of

the country.

Requests For Prayer.
I have a dear friend who is suf

fering with cancer of the stomach,
which of course is incurable, so far

as medicine is concerned, but I be

lieve and know that divine power

can heal now as of old. Will all of

The Herald people pray for his re

covery? Winnie Cambridge. Hinds-

boro, 111.
I ask the earnest prayers of all

The Herald readers for state-wide

prohibition in Virginia. The fight is

now on, petitions have been printed
to be signed by voters, women and

children to be brought before the

next legislature to ask it to submit

the question to a vote of the people
The W. C. T. U. have begun to can

vass from house to house. Pray that

we may get enough of signers to

count at the legislature, for the vot

ers, and that God will provide work

ers and means to carry on the cam

paign already launched. Mary C.

Knouss.

Glasgow, Ky.
Our hearts go out in praise to God

this morning for the wonder-work

ing power in the transformation of

lives and homes of so many that have

TOITHE
^LOWEST PRICE

WHY NOT BUY
You Are Entitled

WHY NOT .

Direct from Factory
And make all the middlemen's profits yourself? Write today for handsome Illustrated

Organ Catalogue No. 68. It tells you all about

FORBES ORGANS
You will be convinced that you can save big money. You get the very best organ

at factory pmce Our ironclad guarantee is behind every instrument we sell.

svnn TFHMC. "Forbes Easy Payment Plan" makes it possible for you

OUR TERIVI�: to own a beautiful organ at once, you pay a very

smai l amount down, the balance in installments to suit your own convenience. Now write

us tiday for free catalogue, and if interested in Pianos, ask for Piano Catalogue No. 68.

E. E. Forbes Piano Co. Birmingham, Ala.
BRANCHES IN EIGHT SOUTHERN CITIES.
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Asbury College The Pioneer Holiness
College

Wllmore, Ky. Co-educational

Motto:=-"Industry, Thoroughness, Salvation."

Located in the heart of tho Blue Grass Region. A college that has given to the world

preachers, teachers, missionaries, and businessmen. Offers first-class literary advantages.
gives speaial attention to Theology and Music. Excellent opportunities given those prepar
ing for Christian work. Physical, mental and spiritual development looked after with cire.

Home-like surroundings. Rates as low as any other first-class college. President Aaron S.

Watkins, preacher, teacher and platform lecturer, is a splendid addition to the faculty of
this institution. For full particulars write,

AARON S. WATKINS, LL.D., President, or H. P. CARPENTER, Business Manager.

TEXAS IJ0LINESS I IU1VERSITY
EACHESI10LINESS

Complete College Course, Competent Faculty, Special Theological Courses.

Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
Send for Free Catalog, E. P. ELLYSON. D.D. Pres.Peniel Texas.

JOHN B. CASTLEMAN JAMES B. SMITH

BARBEE & CASTLEMAN

| | Fire Insurance
Columbia Building, Louisville, Ky.

been attending the mission at this

place for the last two and one-half

years.

We just closed a two weeks' meet

ing at our little mission. Bro. B.

T. Flanery, of Kingswood, Ky., did

the preaching. He certainly is a man

of God. He preaches repentance,
faith and consecration. God honor

ed the word through the Holy Ghost;
conviction rested on the unsaved and

also the converts for a clean heart.

There were forty-three saved or

sanctified; others are still seeking for

the experience of holiness. I don't

tha�k they will ever stop until they
are filled with the Spirit. The great
need of the church is the baptism of
the Holy Spirit.
We are gaining ground and we feel

like pushing onward and upward until

Jesus says stop. We have a few new

workers and they are such a help to

us. Our faith is in him who never

lost a battle. Forward is our watch

word. Many of the saints were help
ed and encouraged to go on up the

highway of holiness. The meeting
was a great victory in every way. We

have seen three hundred and forty-
four souls either saved or sanctified
in the last two and one-half years, at
the mission. We have a large, new

mission, well lighted with electric
lights, but we are not through paying
for it yet, and we are in need of some

(Continued on page 15).

SAW MILLS
Caw Mills mounted on wheels, as easily moved" as a mounted Thresher. Short Log Saw Mills
mounted on wheels for sawing R. R. cross-ties,
etc. Hastier Saw Mills with Rachet Steel Head
Blocks. All sizes, Single and Double HegeLoflBeam Saw Mills with all modern conveniences
and improvements. All equal to the best and
superior to the rest, mill for eveTy class of A
Mill for every class of buyers. Write for circu
lars, stating what you want. Manufactured by
SALEM IRONWORKS.Winston Solem.N.C.

TILL JANUARY J st.

Tabernacle Songs 5c.
Charlie D. Tillman Co., Atlanta, Ga.

AGENTS! ! HER?9'f0THE MONEY MAKER
The quickest selling household
article made. Partic
ulars from HII.KKK
MOP COBPAKY
1866 Grand At�.. CMCASO. H I,
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EVANGELISTS' DIRECTORY.

,ua many instances ministers and sing
ers named in this Directory are known
io The Pentecostal Herald, and 'are ac
credited representatives. The public can
not espect, (however, that we know them
ill ipersonally. )
archie B. Adaims Coffeeville, Miss.
C.! P. Adams Bowling Green, Ky.
r. Xi. Adams Los Angeles, Cal.
C. J. Adams Ozark, Ark.
C. H. Agnaw Waverly, II..
a. E. Albright Carrollton, O.
Unas. B. Allen 1651 South Washington

St., Denver, Colo.
J. T. Allison Rt 1, Bwdng, Ky.
Kpibt. J. Bateman, 1931 W. Lexington St.,

Baltimore, Md.
C. V. Bailey Waco, Tex.
Benton iS. Ball Bedford, Ky.
L. H. Baker .Berkeley,' Oal.
J. E. Bates Penled, Texas.
Kenton H. Bird Wilmore, Ky.
F. F. iBternstorf Turner, Ore.
J. L. Brasher Boaz, Aia.
R. iA. Breland Meridian, Miss.
Mrs. D. A. Brewer . . . . Whlteland, lad.
H. W. Bromley Wilmore, Ky.
D. F. Broks Troy, Ohio
Miss Alma. Brown, . . Singer, Indianola, la.
Rofbt. P. Carson 1618 So. Penn. Ave., .

Denver, Colo.
E. T. Caton . . . ....Huntington, W. Va.
Jordan W. Garter . . 133 Walton Ave.,

Lexington, Ky.
Jae. B. Chapman, Viionla, Ark.
W. B. Chardes Fredonia, Ky.
Wma. B. Chase, 1415 Fair Ave.,Coluanbus, O.

O. L. Clark Alliance, Ohio.
C. C. 01<uck .

~

Dodd City, Tex.
R. M. Cook Conway, Ark.
J. M. Cole, and wife, Cabool, Mo.
C. E. Cornell Chicago, i'l.
S. J. Cowan, 42 Garden St., Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. Rose Pott'er Crist, Wilmore, &.y.
W. F. Dallas Vilonla, Ark.

C. C. Da/vis, song evangelist,
810 W. Ind. St., Evansville, Ind.

John W. Davis, Singing Evangelist,
Center, Texas.

S. T. Davis, 1206 Commer.ee M-dg., Kansas

City, Mo.
A. .S. Dean and wife, Morning Side.

Sioux City, la.
Mrs. R. E. Dimimitt . . . . GriggsviMe, 111.
J. A. Dooley and wife,

2206 Fremont Ave., North Min

neapolis, Minn.
C. !M. Dunaway, 276 West Fifth St.,

Atlanta, Ga.
Clark amd N'ellle Eckert. . ..Durant, Fla.
C. M. & Hattle Edgington Afton, la.
J. D. Edgin Ozark, Ark.

�. A. Fergerson Mt. Vernon, III.
I. J. Flynn Seminole, Okla.
I. �0. Fry, song evangelist, Arlington, Tex.

Rev. W. H. Evans, Station A., Dallas, Tex.
R. Freeland Klaickwell, O. T.

W, A. Ginn Sioux City, la.
L. L. Gladney Plalnvieiw, Texas.

J. L. Glascock, 1350 Grace Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

W. CB. Godbey Perryville, Ky.
Wm. N. and Luella S. Groame,

TJnionville, la.
Will Hafer Canton, Ohio
fj\ V. Harwood Glasgow, Ky.
J. iM. an-d M. J. Harris,

1934 Maple Ave., Evanston, 111.
B. iHelin Bowling Green, Ky.
D. E. Harding and wife, 834 Fletcher

Ave Indianapolis, Ind.
t. M. Hairgett Inwood, 'Iowa.

W. J. Harney Wilmore, Ky.

20 Beautiful Post Cards 1QC~" No Two Alike�Largest Designs.
Lovely assortment of 20 Artistic Birthday,

Friendship, Good Luck, Roses and Flowers in

exquisite colors, all for only 10 cents, if yeu an

swer this ad. immediately.
J. H. Seymour,251 W. Eighth St. Topeka, Kan.

The American Malady.

Medical authorities estimate that
nine-tenths of all diseases in Ameri
ca are 'due to improper diet. Poor
and rich suffer alike from Dyspepsia
and Indigestion and many other mal

adies which result from improper
diet. Of all trouble-makers hog lard

is the greatest. In countries where

vegetable oil is exclusively used for

shortening purposes, digestive trou

bles, form a relatively small percent
age of the prevalent diseases.
Owing to the rapid substitutisn oi

refined cotton oil for hog lard as a

shortening agent, scientists confident

ly predict a rapid improvement in

health conditions, especially in refer
ence to those diseases which are

traceable to faulty digestion. The
housekeeper no longer has any ex

cuse for using unsanitary hog lard
since the chemists have devised a

process for refining cotton oil which
makes it the superior in every respect
af animal fat.

H. Hanshey, Oakley Ave.
Sta. O., Cincinnati, Ohio.

J. W. (Hecfemiam, . . . .iBox 37, Emporia, Va.
I. F. Hodge, 500 N. Emiporia Ave.,

Wichita, Kan.
W. H. Huff Sioux City, la,
Saim S. Hotoomlb and wife, Pine Bluff, Auk.
tV. W. Hopper Meridian, Mass.
Solomon llrick . . . . Oklahoma City, Okla.
Allle and Emma Irick Pilot Point, Tex.
A. Jacobs and Wife, 2100 E. Street.

Lincoln, Net).
a. G. Jeffries .Peniiel, Tex.
S. S. JeUlson and (wife, �evangelists and

stagers Shenandoah, Iowa.
C. B. Jernigan Pilot Point, Tex.
Andrew Joibmson Wilmore, Ky.
Andrew C. Johnson Wilmore, Ky.
J. C. Johnson Wilmore, Ky.
E. DefWltt Johnston, Croton, Ontario, Can.
A. B. Jones WMtesfooro, Tex.
R. M. Kell, Staging Evangelist,

Kingswood, Ky.
J. B. Kendall Wilmore, Ky.
W. M. Kendall Ardmore, Okla.
Harry Kiirmbel, Charles St. Mission,

Canton, Ohio
John G. King St. Jo, Texas.
4 as. A. Kjlrkmaft .SWcrille 111.
Carl H. Lancaster Jasper, Ind.
W. N. Laymance Mt. Vernon, HI.
0. F. Ladd Mend�ta, 111.
J. A. Lee and Wife ....Petersburg, Tenn.
Prank M. Leischer, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mrs. Hattie Livingston ....Oskaloosa, la.

Mary T. Louthan, Singer, Toledo, Iowa,
W. W. iMcCord Atlanta, Ga.
�tev. Wim. Manuel and wife,

Martinsville Ind.
fl. E. Malone and Mrs. E. J. Malone

809 E. Main St. Ennls, Tex.
G. A. Matthews Upland, Ind.

aarry C. iMaitland Witoore, Ky.
r. F. (Maltaand Wilmore, Ky.
Jno. IR. and Bessie C. Morris,

Burleson, Texas.
3. C. Morrison Wilmore, Ky.
J. M. MoKlnzle, singer, 836 Philip St.

Augusta, Ga
Fred Meswh, 507 9th Ave., E. Oskaloosa, la.
C. E. Mock Clayton, N. Mex.
/. L. Morrill Hawkinsville. Ga.
f. E. L. Moore Elton, La.
J. B. MeHTrdde Penlel, Texas.
D. T. Murray and wife . ..Indihoma, Okla.
4. A. Niles Henderson, Ky.
t. iH. Newtberry Roanoke, Va.
J. ,M. O'iBiryen Shelbyville, Mo.

John F. Owen Chattanooga, Tenn.
Joseiph Owne Boaz, Ala.

W. S. Paine Oassiville, Tenn.
J. A. L. Perkins Chandler, Tenn.

John C. Patty iChristiaastourg, Va.

Joseiph B. Perry, 1014 S. Oak St.
Pine Bluff, Ark.

L. L. Pickett Wilmore, Ky.
Jas. iW. (Pierce Ryan, Okla.
P. L. Pierce, 'Box 1 Penlel, Tex.

W. B. Pinson Vilonia, Ark.
J. M. Porter, 812 State Ave.

Kansas City, Kan.
H. Li. Powers 16.20 Washington St.,

Lincoln, Neb.

P. R. Powers Warsaw, Ind.

A. T. Richardson 1006 Cherry St.
Evansville, Ind.

Mrs. Ida L. Reeves, 819 E. Main St.
Louisville, Ky.

C. C. Rine'barger, Singing Evangelist,
Wilmore, Ky.

Bud Robinson Penlel, Tex.

C. P. Roberts Pilot Point, Tex.

Claude A. Roane, 1120 27th St.,
Newport News, Va.

John and C. E. Roberts, Pilot Point, Tex.

C. W. Ruth Indianapolis, Ind.

J. E. Saanipley Meridian, Mies.

W. C. Sanders, Evangelist, . . Seimer, Tenn.

G. W. Sawyer Marietta, Okla.
A. C. Searcy, Clevelijeid, Miss.

Avery L. Shaker Upland, Ind.

Jos. N. Sipeakes Ozark, Ark.

W. O. Self Adalasia, Ala.

C. K. Sipell Nauvoo, Ala.

C. V. Spell Kenesaw, Neb.

Aura Smith (New Albany, Ind
Joseph H. Smith Meridian, Miss.
J. J. iSttnylie Purvis, Miss.

R. L. Snider Huckafbay, Tex.

H. M. Strode Blossom, Tex.

J. S. Sanders, 419 Gary St. Sbreveport, La.
S. M. Stafford, 122 Frisco St.

Oklahoma, Okla.

E. L. Sanford Sharpaburg, Ky.
B. S. Taylor Moo^rs, N. Y.

T. S. Threlkeld 'Calvert City, Tex.
W. A. Vandersall Findlay, O.

h. Milton Williams Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Guy Li. Wilson Chicago, 111.

Sallle Drililette Wolpert
.... 1323 E. Spring St., New Albany, Ind.
H. A. Wood Mabane, N. C.

W. P. Yanbrough Leesville, S. C.
W. B. Yates Marion, Ky.

Glasgow.� (Continued from page 14.)

seats. I am asking God to put de

termination in my heart to live for

him as I never have before. I want

this new year to be the best of my

life. We don't want to stop and

mourn over lost opportunities, but

let us profit by them and make the

mm
- DON'T SEND ME ONE CENT �-

when you answer this announcement, as I am going to distribute at least
one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux famous "Perfect Vision"

Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the next few
weeks�on one easy, simple condition.

I want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes, no

matter how weak they may be; read the finest print in your bible with
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put
them to any test you like in your own home as long as you please.

Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced
that they are really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses

1 you have ever had on your eyes and if they honestly make you see just
as well as you ever did in your younger days, you can keep the

ROUJS/jPU) pair forever without a cent of pay if you accept my special
extraordinary advertising proposition, and

^ TUST DO ME A GOOD TURN'*'

by showing them around to your neighbors and friends and speak a good
'

word for them everywhere, at every opportunity.
Won't you help me introduce the wonderful Dr. Haux "Perfect

Vision " Spectacles in your locality on one easy, simple condition ?

If you are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no children .

need apply) and want to do me this favor, write me at once and

just say: "Dear Doctor:�Mail me your Perfect Home Eye
Tester, absolutely free of charge, also full particulars of
your handsome 10-karat ROlHSUl) Spectacle Offer," and

. address me personally and I will give your letter
^

my own personal attention. Address:�

J)R. HAUX, (Personal), Haux Building^
>ST. LOUIS, MO'

NOTE.�The Above is the Largest Mad Order Spectacle Bouse in the World, and Perfectly enablW

$3. Bible Free
TO ANY ONE SENDING US THREE
NEW YEARLY CASH SUBSCRIB
ERS TO THE PENTECOSTAL HER
ALD AT ONE DOLLAR EACH.

"INTERNATIONAL SELF-PRONOUNCING
TEACHERS' BIBLES.

Large Bold Black Face "Minion" Type.
Containing the King James Version of the
Old and New Testaments, with all the proper
names throughout the text divided into sylla
bles and accented so that such words may be
easily pronounced.

"INTERNATIONAL" COMBINATION
CONCORDANCE.

Which Includes Under One Alphabetical
Arrangement A Concordance of the

Scriptures.
�lbllcal Antiquities. Customs, etc., Glossary

of Archaic, Obsolete and Obscure Words In
the English BiDle. List of Proper Names In
the Bible with their meanings In the Original
Language and their pronunciation in English.
All important Words in other departments�
Hebrew Months, Festivals, Money, Musical
Terms, etc., Animals, Plants, Minerals. Namoa
of Places and Biblical Gazetteer, with Refer
ences to Maps, Indox to persons, Places and Subjects
of the Bible.
Four Thousand Five Hundred Questions and

Answers, a Valuable Help to all Bible
Readers and Seventeen Maps Printed

In Colors.
Unsurpassed for clear print, extra quality

of paper, handsome flexible bindings, superi
or workmanship.
French Morocco, divinity circuit, over-lap

ping edges, round corners, red under gold
edges, extra grained lining, carefully packed
in a box, and sent by mail or prepaid ex

press to any one who will send us three new yearly cash
subscriptions to the Herald. Send for a few samp e

copies and earn the Bible today .

Thumb index, 35c additional. Tour name

In gold 25c additional.
This Bible will make a beautiful, appro

priate present for your Sunday-school class,
your son or daughter, sister or brother,
desire we will enclose voiir card and send
direct to your friend. Send for sample copies of the
Herald to day and try how easy it is to get three
subscribers. Size 6^i7�/,

Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

same mistakes no more. Let us make

stepping-stones of our mistakes and

failures, searching our hearts each

day as we climb onward and upward.
I am glad there is power in the blood

to save to the uttermost. To God be
all the glory forever.

Mrs. George H. Walton.

onf UNCLE 5AM5 roll
The TJ. S. Civil Service offers unusual advantages

to American men and women over 16 years of age.
To learn how you can qualify at home to pass any
Civil Service Examination and thus become eligible
for a remunerative government position, write at
onee for our Free Civil Service Book.

International Correspondence Schools,
Bo* 1028 Soranton, Pa.

The Safest and Quickest Way to

Transfer Money
is by

Long Distance Telephones
For Rates Apply to

Local Manager

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.

[Incorporated]

Please mention this paper when
writing to advertisers.
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�j Aunt Flora's Hour With jj
g Ihe Young Folks jj
� rrryrrrr^irrrrriryrsYrrw* ?

Dear Boys and Girls: A year ago I
wrote you my first letter. Hasn't that
year seemed short? And here 1 am writ
ing you another New Year letter. I hope
you will each one make a special effort to
make this year the very best you have ever

spent.
The old year has gone followed by many

heartaches and regrets. The New lear is
here with its hopes, aspirations and antici
pations. Each time It comes round we

greet It gladly, and feel very sure that we
6hall use^it better than the one just passed.
And that is the way we should feel, for
every time we make good resolutions sin

cerely, we have made a step upward.
You have your bright youth before you

to make wihat you will. Some one ihas said
that youth looks up and thinks of the fu
ture, and it should be so. To look upward
Is to trust. Trust in God that he will
help those Who are striving to right the

wrongs and make the world a grand place
to live in. Every one of you has a part
In the work too. Some to work, some to

pray, and some must help just by display
ing your colors and showing which side of
the line you are on.

And now I must say just a word to
those older boys and girls who seem to en

joy our page. The ones who are said to

look down and think of the past. No one

can afford to do that tills glad, bright New
Year so full of promise. You must join us

In looking upward and trusting, for God
rules and takes care of his own. Let us

say with Tennyson :

"Ring in ifche valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring In the Christ that is to be."
So this is my New Year greeting to all

who read our page. A happy, happy New

Year full of all good things. I shall ex

pect a New Year letter from each of you.

Sincerely and lovingly, , Aunt Flora.

Dear Aunt Flora: Here I come for the

second time. I 'have been .picking cotton

this week. We �will make about seven

pounds. Aunt Flora, come over and help me

pick cotton. School will begin In Novem

ber, and I sham be glad. Good-by. Your

little niece, Emma Due Brown.

Cottonwood', Tex.

Emma Due, I think you musit have made

a mistake In your figures wiien you told me

how much cotton you would have. Any
way, I didn't understand. I believe I should

enjoy picking cotton if it didn't last too

long. I am glad you are going to be In

school.

by to all.
Ltoton, New Mex.

Ila M. Peddyeoart.

Dear Aunt Flora : Here I come again.
I am not tired of writing when 1 see the

other letters. Rosa Lee, that would seem

funny out here In New Mexico to go to the

cowpen In a boat or to wade. We have no

running water near us. We have to haul

water a mile and a half, and we had a well

drilled over 165 feet. We got the well drill

fastened and can't get It out yet. Some

people .have to' go two or three hundred feet

deep to get water. Auntie, we have the

wild morning glory. It is not a vine, it is

a bunch, and we have a flower like a holly
hock, some double and some single. Their

color Is white.. There Is another flower that

they call rock weed. It has a pink color,
but has "no leaves. It has a stem like an

evergreen. It 'looks very pretty In the yard
There is a small weed with a little red

bloom, sometimes double. There Is a pur

ple bloom whose name I do not know, and

there is another flower called "snow In the

mountains." They have pink blossoms. An

other Is a tail stalk that bushes out, and

has clusters of yellow flowers. The bear

grass has a canary blossom, and the perfume
flower is a little weed that spreads out over

the ground and has a little yellow bloom,

and the top Is yellow. And there are many

other flowers that I can't think of for I

can't see them. Weil, I had better dose or

I won't jump over the waste basket. Good-

You Can Shine.
The Song which took so well at the Con

vention in Chattanooga, can be found in

TABlRJNACLE songs,
TILL JANUARY 1st, fij^5c ii

Charlie D Tillman, Atlanta Ga.

.Ila, yon need not fear the waste basket
for such an Interesting letter. You cer

tainly, have an eye for .Che beautiful things
a.uout you, my dear, i wish some of the
cousins who live far souith, and those who
Live In the north would tell us about .their
wild flowers as you have. It wouid toe In
structive to all of us.

Dear Aunt Flora: Here I come again.
1 .have just read uny letter that I wrote .be
fore, and 1 think my answer was nice. You
said you coiikiin'it guess my age, so 1 will
tell you. I am 15. 1 will be 16 the 23rd
of next May. I would like to exchange post
cards with some of my cousins. My favor
ite flower Is the sweet smelling touch-me-
not, and my favorite book is the Bible. I
am not a Christian, but 1 hope to be some

day. We have to haul water a mile and
a half. We have dug four wells. The first
one was four hundred � feet deep, and we

struck sadt water. We 'had to dig again. I
will close in fear of the waste basket. Love
to auntie and the cousins.
Liston, New Mex. Myrtle May Llston.

Myrtle, that is surely a dry country. I

hope that whisky Is as hard to find as the
water. It is odd that you should find salt
water In one of your wells. I wonder you
have any flowers at all.

Dear Aunt Flora : This Is my second let
ter to the Herald. When I wrote before I
told you my dear grand mother was living
with us, but she died September 19, and
went to live with God. We miss her so

much at home, but we know we shall see

her again if we live as she did, for she was

such a dear sweet Christian. We know she
is now at rest. I go to Sunday school al
most every Sunday, and try always to know

my lesson. Our annual conference meets
at Stamford November 10, with Bishop Key
presiding We intend going to hear the fin

est sermons. Stamford Is a beautiful city
of about 9,000 people and is hardly ten

years old yet. It has a good Methodist col

lege, which I hope to be able to attend some

time. I am a member of the Methodist
Church at Sunny Side. I will close asking
for a post card party the 11th of February.
So good-by to Auntie and all.

Stamford, Tex. ] Mary Adcoek.

Mary, I hope you will attend that college.
You have grown up with your town, haven't

you? It has certainly grown fast. I know

you miss your grandmother, tout .she is much

happier, as you say.

Dear Aunt Flora : Will you iet a 17 year
old boy from South Carolina join your hap
py band? I am a Christian, saved and

titled. I have three sisters and three

�brothers. Their names are, Alma, Iola and

Maytodl ; Clinton, Franklin and Samuel. We

are now on a farm in Oconee county, but

papa has sold his farm here, and bought
another in Anderson county, near

the city of GreenviMe. We expect to move

In December. How many of the v cousins

like to read? I do. I am reading two

books now. "Jesus Only," by Rev. M. W.

Knapp, and sermons by Ira I. Potter. They
are good boobs. If I see this In print I
will come again, and tell you about our

farm on the bank of the Saluda Elver. I

am your friend in Jesus,
Seneca, S. C. Leon S. Merritt.

Leon, I hope you will find your new home

all that you wisih, and that you will all be

very happy there. You ought to be happy
with so many brothers and sisters for good
companions. We will look for that letter

telling us about .the farm.

Dear Aunt Flora and Cousins : Will you

admit a Texas girl to your happy band? I

have been a silent reader of your corner a

long time, and as I do not see many letters

from Texas, I 'thought I would write. I live

in the country close to a Methodist Church,
and we have a fine Sunday .school. We have

preaching every second Sunday night. I go

to school at Shady Grove. My teacher's

name Is O. B. Walters. He is a fine teach

er. Mamma has been taking the Herald 13

years, and has never missed a copy. We

just couldn't get . along without it. Aunt

Flora, the Children's Page certainly has im

proved since you have been with . us. We'll,
I had better close this letter before that

dreadful waste basket I have been hearing
so much about, catches it. Love and best

wishes to Aunt Flora and cousins.

Sulphur Springs, Tex. 'Maude Hamill.

Maude, iwe do not want you to be a silent

reader. No matter how many we have there

will always be room for one more. Thank

you for your kind word about the page;
Come again.

Dear Aunt Flora : Will you admit a

Kentucky girl to your happy circle? I know

you will say yes. Papa takes the Herald,
and I enjoy reading It so much, especially
yours and the Children's letters. This is

my second letter, but I didn't see my other

:�Y
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THE SOOTH'S MAIL-ORBER HOUSE.

one in print. I guess it jumped into the
waste basket. I hope this one will have
better luck. Aren't we having fine weather?
It makes me think of dear old suimmer. I
had a splendid time, haven't you? I go to
school nearly every day. My teacher's name
Is Mr. D. C. Walls. I like him fine. My
desk mate Is Berta Harned. She Is the
sweetest girl. I have received two beauti
ful cards from 'the cousins. . Wii.ll some of
the cousins exchange post cards or letters
with me? I will describe myself, and then
dose my letter. I have .brown hair, blue
eyes, am five feet three inches tall, and am
15 years old. Love and best wishes to Aunt
Flora and cousins. Tessie Hoskinson.
Custer, Ky.

Tessie, if your letter got into the waste
basket it was a mistake, you may be sure.
It is very good for you to have as your
seat mate such a good girl. Perhaps I shall
hear from iher soon.

Dearest Aunt Flora and Cousins : I will
write to you again. Aunt Flora, ii am bring
ing another cousin with .me. I read the
'thirty-ninth Psalm. It is fine. I wish you
and the cousins were here to go with me

hickory nut and pecan hunting. Aunt Flo
ra, I wish you were Ihere with me, for I am
so lonesome. There are no wlhite girls on
�the place but me now, and I live half a

mile from any girls. I am not going to
school now, tat will start pretty soon. My
teacher's name is Mies Nellie Brown. .1 like
her fine, she is so good and sweet. Wdl, I
will have to dose. Good-by. R. L. B.

Savage, Miss.

My child, I do not 'know your name, but I
believe you are Rosa Lee who had to move

away from the high water. You and the
new cousin are very wdcome. J am sorry
you are so lonely. Read good books.

Dear Aunt Flora : I am a country girl.
I go to school, and like my teacher just
fine, she is so good and sweet to all the
children. I do not take the Herald, tout sev
eral of my friends do, and I get to read it.
I like it fine. I have three sisters and one

brother, and my parents are Jiving, so you
see life is much pleasure to me. I am not a
Christian, but want to be. How J wish you
and all the cousins were here to go nutting
with us. There are just lots of them. I
would like to exchange .post cards with any
of the cousins. As this is my first I will
dose. Love to all. Lola Spencer.

Lola, if we should all come at once, we
would fill the woods, but I know we should
have a good 'time. I know life is more
pleasure when the dear ones are with you.
I hope you may have that pleasure long.
I am sure there Is nothing to prevent your
being a Christian, Is there? Come again.

Dear Aunt Flora and Cousins : .1 wonder
if you have forgotten me. I have not for
gotten you though lit has been some time
since I wrote. So I will come again. Our
school is about half out. T like my teacher,
Miss Artha Chapman, fine. We have 38 pu
pils. I like arithmetic best of all. One of
the cousins asked what two books In the old
Testament had the same number of chapters.
First Samuel and Proverbs have the same.
I received a post card from one of the cous
ins. To escape the waste basket I will
close. Love to Aunt Flora and the cousins,
Bourbon, Mo. Ethel Carter.

Ethel, you stayed away a long time, but
we have not forgotten you. Arithmetic is a

good study and it takes 'brains to learn It.

about
an

organ
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OUR DEAD.

FEWELL.
Tthe death angel visited the home ol

Mr. J. N. Fewell and took away his loving
wile. She was bom: June 17, 1870, and
was icon>verted at Iher home when seventeen
years old In 1888, and lived a Chrdstan life
until death. She was married' to J. N.
Fewell November 6, 1889. She joined the
Baptist Church the same year she was con
verted. Her dearth was very unexpected^
She died on March 24, 1909. Her health
had been bad for the last few years. She
told her husband the day she died that she
could not ilve. She has three children
gone on 'before to meet her at 'the golden
gate, and leaves two children and husband
and many relatives and (friend� to mourn
her death. Her funeral was preached by
Brother Bally. She Has gone on. No
more can we hear her sweet voice on earth,
but some sweet day we can meet her in
heaven.

R. B.

BRACKEN.
Thursday, October 28, 1909, the deaith

angel visited the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Whit Bracken, of Chunky, Miss., and took
from them theiir only child, Leonard Lee.
He was one year, two months and eight
days old. The little fellow feM in the Are
on Monday, was seriously burned, and suf
fered until Thursday night at 8 o'clock.
All was done that loving hands could do,
but to no avail. None but a parent can
realize the void made in the household
when God takes the only child.
Oh, when parents meet on high,
The child they lost dn infancy,

Have they not then for pains and fears,
The day of woe, the watchful night,

For all their sorrows and their tears,
An over-payment of delight!

Not as a child shall you behold him,
For when with rapture wild,

In your em>bra�ice you again unfold him
fie will not. be a child;

But a fair angel in his Father's mansion
Clothed with celestial grace.

Sarah Fairchlid.

POWEILL.
A precious one from us is gone,

*

A voice we loved Is still,
A place is vacant in our home,
Which only Christ can flil.

The golden gates were open wide,
A gentle voice said, Come,

And angels on the other side,
Welcomed sweet Mamie home.
Mamie Powell, daughter of iMr. and' Mrs.

Wyaitt Powell, Erlamger, Ky., died Decem
ber 25, 1907, with typhoid fever. She was

born in Scott county, Ky., May 2, 1893 ; her
body was interred in the Florence ceme

tery December 26, 1907. On Sunday, be
fore Mamie died, she called Iher oldest
brother George to her bedside and told him
she, wanted to talk to him about God ; then
she' called all ihe family to the 'bed and
told us that she had seen Christ on the
cross, dn the beautiful, beautiful clouds,
and the glorious, glorious faces in the gol
den gates of heaven. She said, "I love

papa and mairnma, but I love God1 best, for
he is my best friend, Ihe can save me

when no one else can, and I know he will.
I would rather die now while I am young.
I won't have so many sins to answer for,
than to grow older, and may have more

sins. I have mode peace with my God and
he ihas forgiven my sins, and I wd'H fee a

little girl angel." She told us all to live
closer to God, and meet Iher in heaven with

glorious faces. She said, "Now ii am

ithrough talking about God, and I feel
God."
Our darling te gone, hut not forgotten,
Gone from this world of tail and pain,

But in heaven we will meet her,
Thank God we will never part again.
iHer Aunt, Battle McClato,

R. G. HUDSON.
"Friend after friend depart,
Who has not lost a friend?"

On October 18, 1909, ait his home near

Toccopola, iMlss., the pure and gentle spirit
of Uncle Bob Hudson, as he was called,
left Its d>all tenement of day for a bright
er and happier home. He was severuty-
four years of age. (In every relation of

life as son, husband and friend, he dis

played the (beauty of a 'life hidden in Christ.

His home life was ibeauitdful, for he was

"strong in the grace that is In Christ Je

sus."
He professed faith to Jesus during ,

the

war while' away from home and mother.
We have heard him testify to the joy and

comfort that religion afforded him to this
life. His heart was always open for cor

rection and reproof, and he was always
ready to obey God's call and command ;

go when he heard God calling him to holi

ness he yielded to the call, and for more
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than a score of years he had been living in

the experience of full salvation. Was a

consistent member of the Presbyterian
Church until three years ago, when he
felt that God' would have him join the Ho

liness 'Church of Christ, now Nazarene

church, of which he was a member at the

time of his death. He was very loyal to
his church, was always ready to pray,

sing, shout, testify and pay ; was a faithful

Sunday school teacher for two years, had
to resign on account of his health. He was

confined to his bed for seven long weeks,
yet he was never heard to murmur nor

complain at the providence of God, though
his suffering was great. He repeatedly
said, "Lord, I w in (thy hands; just as

long as you want me to stay here, I am

willing." fie praised God for full 'and free

salvation so long as he had 'breath, and

when he could talk no longer, he would
raise hds hands and look upward with a

shine on his face that told he was nearing
the "Pearly White City."

The last time the writer talked with him

he said, "Sister Alice, preach holiness

wherever you go. It is the only means by
which people Wild ever be able to see God."
Thank God for this last exhortation from

one who had stood so faithfully by us for

nearly four years In the ministry. He is

gone ; the grief is great, but we will re

member ihe words of our Lord, "Your sor

row shall .be turned into joy." We can hut
mourn with his (bereaved wife and pray
that God will continue to strengthen her
and enable her to walk the narrow way,
leaning hard on ihe strong arm of Jesus.
She will sadly miiss and yearn for that

kindly voice and smile. Alas! The cuords
that drew them together in love and har

mony have been snapped asunder, but
"At the crystal river's 'bank,
Some sweet day, by and by,
We shall find each broken link,
Some sweet day, by and by.
"Blessed Indeed aire they who die In the

Lord."

DEAF 25 YEARS
Can Now Hear Whsspers

I was deaf for 25
years. I can now
hear a whiEper
with my artifi
cial EAR DRUMS
in my ears. You abdicated EarDruia
cannot see them pat. July 15, 1908
in my �axs. I C�n *

Not Feal Thorn for they ore perfectly
comfortable. Write and I will tellyoo
a true story�How I Got Deaf�andHow
I Made Myself Hear. Address r-

GEO. P. WAY
8 Adelaide St., Detroit, Mloh*

No sad farewell to that dear land,
No loved ones borne away,

But a 'united happy band,
Through an eternal day.
His Pastor, Alice Hawkins.

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
ll you are going to need -a sewing .

machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Co-operative Club. You can

save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "1 am delighted with
my machine.'' Another writes: "My
friends are surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.

The machine is much better than 1
expected."
The Club pays the freight and re-

Funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satis
factory. In writing please mention
this paper. Address ' the Religious
Press Co-operative Club, Louisville,
Ky.
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S Our Weekly Review jj3 By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead. f�

A Happy New Year to All.

The wheel of time has brought us

to the close of another year; a year
which holds within its silent cham

bers, secrets of hope and fear, sun

shine and shadow, joy and sorrow,

yet withal we feel the hand of our

God has been over us for good and
the checkered scenes have all worked

together for our highest welfare.
There are few who do not, on New

Year's day, make good resolutions,
and purpose in their hearts to be bet
ter and live more unselfish, useful
lives than any previous year; this is
all good and should be commended,
but there are comparatively few who

really come up to their New Year

ambitions, because they fail to look
to God as their strength to carry out

their good intentions. Our plans
will all fail unless we are supported
by supernatural power. We need to

learn how to appropriate the all-suf

ficiency of our Savior who invites us

to cast all our care upon him.
Paul rejoiced when he was weak

for in his weakness Christ became
his strength, and paradoxically speak
ing, he was stronger when he was

weak. The same thought is brought
out where Paul declared that he glo
ried in his infirmities in order that

the power of Christ might rest upon
him.

Here is where so many fail; they
try; to fight life's battles in their own

strength -when the secret of success

emanates from a higher source. The

disciples were grieved when Jesus
announced that he was going to leave

them. They had depended so com

pletely upon him, that they felt in

his going every prop would be re

moved; it was as if a father were

leaving his children; he assured them

that he would not leave them com

fortless�or orphans, but he endeav

ored to explain to them that he was

going in order to come nearer to

them in the person of a spiritual
Comforter. Jesus takes away what

we have, that he may supplant it

with something better.

In the face of discouragement and

buried hopes, Jesus holds up before

his heartbroken disciples the glowing
promise, "He that believeth on me,

the works that I do shall he do al

so: and greater works than these

shall he do; because I go unto the

Father." In this promise the con

version of men, was promised
through their lives of service; their

spiritual horizon was widened and the

field of opportunity opened before

them as never before. Christ hith

erto had been with them, now he

would be in them in the person of the

Holy Spirit, and thus they would be

enabled to do greater works than he,
in his short ministry, had accom

plished.
Who can estimate the power of a

man or woman whose strength com-

eth from the Lord. We do not won

der that it was said, One can chase

a thousand, and two put ten thous

and to flight. David was more

mighty with God's Spirit in him,

than he was with Saul's armor upon

him. Daniel, because God's Spirit
was in him, conquered the king more

easily in the den of lions, than he
could have done by compromising
with his decrees outside the den.
God's plans for Joseph had to be
worked out in. the prison, before they
were in the king's court; so we see

it is not environment nor place that
assures the victor's palm, but it lies
in the truth stated by one of old, "If
God be for us, who can be against

With all our good resolutions,
may this one be paramount; that we

may so surrender our lives to him
that we rhall live and move and have
our being in him, who knoweth our

frame and remembereth that we are

dust, and is able to make all grace
abound toward us; that we, always
having all-sufficiency in all things,
may abound to every good work.

Page 19 will interest you very
much this week. Read the offer, and
renew your subscription.

The New Year.
Mrs. J. C. M. Hunt.

Wide does the door of the New Year

ope,
And upon its threshhold we stand,

With firm resolves and cheerful hope,
Though with life's ills we know we

must cope,
And that strife will courage de

mand.

Far too short our vision to see what
lies

Beyond the newly opened door;
Whether there waits sweet, glad sur

prise,
Or sadness�oft blessing in sorrow's

guise�
Not known in all the years before.

And unerring wisdom has planned it

right,
For if now permitted to see

Future days, more happy and more

bright,
Our eyes might be dazzled by the

sight
Present good forgotten be.

Or if there should open to our view,
As we enter upon the year,

Scenes of coming days, many or few,
With their burdens, cares, and sufP-

ring too,
Would not dread mark their draw

ing near?

With the future unknown, faith a

song can sing,
Remembering the years that are

past;
For he who guided, will guide us

still,
And strength give to do or suffer his

will,
Wnile the days or the years shall

last.
Delhi, N. Y.

A Lost Brother.

Some years ago I went to Illinois

and my brother older than myself
went with me. He stayed there

about one year, then went to Han

nibal, Mo., where he married. His

wife only lived four or five years;

then he went to Plainville, 111., and

son returned to Hannibal, Mo.,

again. Since that time I have not

heard from him at all; has been about

seven or eight years. I do not know

whether he is dead or alive. If any

one who reads this can find him and

notify me I will be very grateful in
deed. He signs his name E. C. Keel

ing. Yours respectfully,

practical application to the

mokeless
Until science discovered a way to construct the Automatic

Smokeless Device, and make it completely dependable, all oil
heaters had one common great fault�smoke.

With the advent of the Automatic Smokeless Device, and its

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)]

the smoke problem was successfully
solved.

The Perfection Oil Heater is the
only heater equipped with this

Automatic
Smokeless Device

which insures a steady, full-glowing heat,
with the wick turned up as high as it will
go, without a shred of smoke. Reverse the
motion, turn the wick down�there's no odor.
The smokeless device automatically locks

and prevents the upward movement of the
wick beyond the proper exposure. That
is the secret. This splendid result gives
leadership to the Perfection.

You may now have all the heat you want�when you want it�and
where you want it�without the annoyance of smoke or odor.

Brass font holds 4 quarts of oil, which permits a glowing heat for 9 hours,
Brass wick tube�damper top�cool handle. Cleaned in a minute.

The Perfection is beautifully finished in Nickel or Japan.
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular

to the Nearest Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

TheFarmer'sLock-StitchSewingAwl
Make Yoor Own Repairs

This sewing awl is designed particularly for farmers' use, ibut will be
found a time-saver and money saver in ever household. It is not a novelty,
ibut a practical hand machine for repairing Shoes, <Harnessv Belts, Carpets,
Rugs, Tents, Awnings, Sails, Canvas of all kinds^ Gloves, Mittens, Saddles.
You can tie comforts or sew up wire outs on horses or cattle. The Awl is
grooved to contain the thread or waxed end and the diamond-shaped point
will go through the toughest leather, green or dry. The Awl can he used
with either straight or curved needle, .both of which come with the outfit
and veterinarians will find it indispen- sable for sewing up wounds.

It is a necessity for the people. Can be carried in pocket or tool chest.
Nothing to losej-^Always ready to mend a rip or tear Better than rivets
because it is portable. Can. he carried in mower or harvester tool box,
threshing kit, or anywhere. If you save one trip to torwn for mending you
are money ahead. Every farmer needs one, every man who teams needs
one^ It is the safest practical awl and sewing machine for actual use ever
devised. Awl Us se.n)t complete with book of instructionsh. Straight and
curved needle, one small wrench and screw driver combined. This outfit sells
at i$1.00.

READ THIS GREAT COMBINATION OFFER.
The PENTECOSTAL, HERALD and INLAND FARMER' have combined to

make this irresistible offer for new subscribers and renewals. The subscription
price of the WEEKLY PENTECOSTAL HERALD is ,$1 per year. The price of
the INLAND FARMAR weekly for one year is, !$1. The price of the Farmers'
Lock-Stitch Awl is $1. By a most fortunate arrangement, we are- for a limi
ted time enabled to offer you Ibotlh publications for one year and the premium
Awl, ail for $1.7i5. Send us your order at once. It is a rare offer and one you
will not regret accepting. (No agents commission allowed on this offer).

Is the leading Farm Weekly of the
'South. Issued every Saturday in the

_
year. Fifty-two numbers of from six-

= :
�

: : Z T-*teen t0 twenty pages each. Printed
on good paper stock, new type, .beautifully illustrated. Instructive interestine
and inspiring. It teaches Diversified Farming, is up-to-date and indispensablt
for the farmer who wants to succeed. Apart of each issue is set aside for the
women and young people, and this section is mighty good reading. No reader
old or young, passes it by. Briefly the INLAND FARMER is an ideal journal
for the Southern home. Price $1.00 per year.

J

THE INLAND FARMER

DON'T DELAY s^y�iJJ ,?r<3,?r **� �'nc6- For ,$1.75 you get both the
PENTECOSTAL HERALD and INLAND

j'ARJvLER for one year and the premium Farmers'
- Lock-Stitcb Awl. No agents' commission allowed

on this offer; send your .subscription direct to us. If wanted by registeredmail, add due to pay 'registration fee.
B re"

The Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
G. W. Keeling.

Lady Lake, Florida. Permanent
address, Wilmore, Ky.

One-half off on standard books.

Think of it! Turn to page 20.
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Who Is To Blame?
Rev. � S. L. Flowers.

Since last spring election the liquor
traffic of this-country has entered in
to ^our'-beautifur'American homes and

dragged to death
. . and . destruction,

100,000 of our boys and girls. In
Just twelve months, someone, of four
classes of men have made it possible
for intoxicating liquor to fill 100,000
graves, which means 100,000 broken
hearted mothers, .and destitute homes,
100,000 more souls added to the eter

nal burning.
Is this all? Is this great number of

victims all the havoc the licensed sa

loon has wrought the past year? Lis
ten to the following record for 1908:
"There are 230,000 fallen girls in

the United States, fifty per cent of
them from Christian homes, or Sun
day schools, and three-fourths from

country homes. Most of these have
been decoyed into this life by one of
the many tricks used in the seduction
of girls, to supply the demand created
by the use of alcholic liquors. There
are 60,000 of our beautiful American
girls dragged into a life of shame
each year, 5,000 every month, 170
every day, or a young life blasted,
wrecked, ruined forever, every eight
minutes."

May God have mercy on our land,
with such a wholesale slaughter of
our precious girls. Whose girl is
safe? Is yours, father, mother? It
would be impossible for this hellish
business to be perpetuated but for
the liquor traffic; because alcohol in

variably goes to the base of the brain,
arousing the animal passions; hence
the great demand for our daughters,
on the part of drinking men.

The saloon element, with emphasis,
says : "We will pay into ypur_school
treasurer, the coming year," whatever
your town agrees upon: ior'-a license
for The sale of alcoholic liquors, and
while you are using the funds to edu
cate your children, we promise faith

fully to
'

drag down to a drunkard's
grave 100,000 more of your promising
young men, destroy as many homes
as this number may represent, and
break the hearts of the fond mothers
and fathers of these homes.
"We promise to use up most of the

mqfiey we pay into your school fund
in taking care of our victims in court.

We promise to degrade your society,
make brutes of your men, so that
they will desert their homes, leaving
their families to starve for want of
the provisions that he would have
purchased with the money he will pay
into our coffers.
"If this is not enough to persuade

the American voter to renew our li
cense for the coming year, we prom
ise to add, in proportion to the in
creased demand for drink, to the

heartaches, misery, hunger, destitu
tion, suicide, murder, and death in

general.
"We will continue to fill your hos

pitals, asylums, penitentiaries, broth
els, almshouses and graveyards, and
as a final inducement we promise to

drag to shame and disgrace 60,000 of

your beautiful daughters.
"If you have any doubts as to our

sincerity in this matter, all we ask

you to do is to refer to our past rec
ord."
The coming year the accursed li

quor traffic will call for 100,000 more

of our promising young men. This

number of homes must be robbed, be-
. fore the year comes to a.close. Shall
it be your home? Mother, the com

ing"'year these drinking men wills de
mand 60,600 more of our pure, inno
cent American girls. Some mother
will have to stand aside with breaking
heart, and see her precious darling go
to ruin. Shall it be yours?
Mr. Voter, are you going to give to

the liquor traffic this spring by your

vote, a chance to rob your home of

your thirteen-year-old girl? If you
vote for high license and some wick
ed villians under the influence of in

toxicating liquor, assaults and then
sells her to the brothel for twenty or

fifty dollars, don't you say anything
to him, for you have given him the

right to get the stuff that made him
mad enough to commit the deed, so

you have no right to bother him.
It seems high time to call a halt,

and put a stop to this terrible evil.
Shall we do it men? It remains for
us to say. If the women could vote

the question would be settled at the
first election, but as it is, it is left for
us men folks, either to perpetuate
or annihilate the traffic by our vote.

The four classes mentioned at. the

beginning of this article are:

First of all the voter, who has the

power to elect the legislator. Second,
those who have the power to make
laws that make it possible for the
saloon keeper. Third, the class who
sells alcoholic liquor to the drinking
man. Fourth, the class who, under
its influence commits crime and re

ceives the whole blame. At the judg
ment, which of the four classes men

tioned will be most to blame? You
answer.

The Quiet Hour.
Laden, "frpm strand to strarjdj
Swift' runs his kind'command�

Fair as, thy wheat;
The harvests glow^ \

Out of God's loving hand;
' Their bounties* flow.
Wheat-field and orchard' stand
In our glad offerings take

Come thou: our lives to make

Thy mercies sweet.

His gifts we know!

Father, thy tender care

Is round us all;
Nor, while thy love we share,
Can ill befall.

Thou dost our lives defend,
Helper thou art, and friend,
Thou to us Christ didst send,�
To thee we call.

Orce more, in all our land

Keep thou as pure and true,
Give us thy tasks to do,
Grant grace to us endue
For service meet.

�S. S. Times.

The Story of Lazarus.

And. now we have another book
from the pen of that marvel of grace
�Bud Robinson. The Story of Laz
arus is its name, and it is well named
for it is a good story of the brother
of Mary and Martha of Bethany, and
more than that, it illustrates and em

phasizes different phases of personal
experience by the sickness, death,
resurrection and subsequent life of

Lazarus. The book is a good one

and will be read profitably by multi
tudes. Order of the Pentecostal Pub.
Co. Price 50c.

This Is Your Opportunity
A BEAUTIFUL BOOK FREE. THIS OFFER IS TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

GOOD FOR ONLY FIFTEEN DAYS.
We have in stock a number of beautiful books by standard! authors, which we are giving postpaid to all our subscribers who renew for

The Herald in the next fifteen <*-\ys, sending $1 in cash. These books are put up in fancy cloth, gilt lettering, silk marker, illustrated
frontispiece. To get this bargain, remember:
1. You must he a subscriber to The Pentecostal Herald.
2. Whether paid up or not, you must adtvanee your subscription one year, enclosing $1.00.
3. You must order between January 8 and 23. If we are out of the book you call for, we will substitute as nearly as possible.
The hooks are as follows:

IN HIS NAME SERIES.
FRANCES RIDLEY HAVER6AL.

1. My King.
2 Royal Bounty ffoir the King's

Guests.
3 .Royal Commandments for the

(King's Servants.
4 Royal Invitation for the King's

Children.
5 Loyal Responses for the King's

Minstrels.
6 Little Pillows.
7 'Mourning Bells.
8 Kept for the Master's Use.

PHILLIPS BROOKS.
9 The Christ in Whom Christians

Believe.
10 True Liberty.
11 The Beauty of a Life of Service.
12 Thought and Action-.
42 The Duty of The Christian Busi

ness Man.
DWIGHT L. MOODY.

13 How to Study the Bible
ANDREW MURRAY.
14 Lord, Teach Us to Pray.
15 In My Name.
41 Have Faith in God.

HENRY DRUMMOND.
16 The Greatest Thing in the World.
17 Eternal Life.
18. What is a Christian? The Study of

the iBiible; A Talk on Books.
19 The Changed Life.
20 First! A Talk .with Boys.
45 How to Learn How.

MARTIN LUTHER.

21 God's Word and God's Work.
THOMAS ARNOLD.

22 Faith.
WILLIAM E. GLADSTONE.

23 The Creation Story.
ASHTON OXENDEN.

24 The Message of Comfort.
DEAN STANLEY.

25 The Lord's Prayer and the Ten
Commandments.

ELISABETH ROBINSON SCOVIL.
26. Hymns of Praise and Gladness.
27 Morning Strength.
28 Evening Comfort.

HANNAH WHITALL SMITH.
29 DifficuJIties.

REV. F. B. MEYER.
30 The Heavenly Vision.
31 Words of Help for Christian Girls.

HESBA STRETTON.
32 Jessica's First Prayer.
33. Jessica's Mother.

R. W. CHURCH.
34 The Message of Peace.

ROBERT F. HORTON.
35 The Memoirs of Jesus.

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
36 Industry and Idleness.
37 Popular Amusements.
38 Twelve Causes of Dishonesty.

E. S. ELLIOT.
39 Expectation Corner.

J. R. MILLER.
40 The Old and the New.

DR. A. T. PIERSON.
43 The Second Doming of Our Lord.

EDITH V. BRADT.
44 For the Quiet Hour.

GOLDEN HOUR SERIES
A remarkably beautiful and tasty

line of books on Devotion and Relig
ion. This attractive series is entirely
new and unique, and commands atten
tion. Square 16mo. 25 titles.
Stepping Heavenward, by Prentiss.
With Christ in School of Prayer,

by Murray.
Abide in Christ, by Murray.
Daily Food for Christians, toy Murray.
In His Steps, hy Sheldon.
Prince of the House of David,
by Ingram.

Why Do You Not Believe, toy Murray.
The New Life, 'by Murray.
The Simple Life, toy Wagoner.
Imitation of Christ, Iby Kemp is.
Holy Living, by Taylor.
Holy Dying, hy Taylor.
Black Rock, by Connor.
Natural Law in Spiritual World,
'by Drummond.

Crucifixion of Philip Strong (by Sheldon.
Master Missionaries, by Japp.
Talks to Children About Jesus,
'by Norton.

Walks from Eden, by Warner.
A Little Pilgrim in the Unseen,
by Warner.

Ten Nights in a Bar Room, iby Arthur.
Kept for the Masters Use, Iby Havergal.
Two Lawyers, Morrison.
Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons
toy Twelve Evangelists.

Influence of a Single Life, by Tinley.

Order of PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.
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On Standard Books
That are slightly soiled with dust. We have a number of copies off each book and will send

them postpaid at special prices mentioned below.

THE BLESSED HOPE OF HIS GLORIOUS
APPEARING.

By Evangelist L. L. Pickett.
The .Coming of Christ Is a subject of intense inter

est. Christ promised that 'he would come. This book
will .prove interesting, instructive, and of spiritual
help to the reader. No man is better fitted to write
on this subject than Bro. Pickett. He does not de
mand that *he reader shall accept and Indorse every
statement contained in the book, but he does ask for
it a thoughtful and prayerful reading.
Retail Price $1.25. Our Price, postpaid, 60c.

THE THRONE OF DAVID.
By Rev. J. H. Ingraham.

"The Throne of David" is an attempt to illustrate
the grandeur of Hebraic history, when the "People of
God" had attained, under the 'reigns of David and
Solomon, the height of their power and glory as a na
tion. The aim of the author is to draw the attention
of those who seldom open the Bible, to that sacred
volume, by unfolding to them the beauty, riches, elo
quence and grandeur of the Holy Scriptures. Dr.
Ingraham also wrote those two wonderful books,
"The Prince of the House of David," and "The Pillar
of Fire."
Retail Price $1.00. Our Price, postpaid, 50c.

BIBLE READINGS AND SPIRITUAL ESSAYS.
By Rev. B. S. Taylor.

The chapters of these books are the condensed
notes of a series of sermons delivered toy Rev. B. S.
Taylor, the great evangelist, to make the "second
blessing" plain to the common people. Some of the
titles will give the reader an index to the book: "Hot
Shot," "Holy Fire," "Pipe and Quid," "The Gibeon-
ites," "The Canaanite," "Death, Hell and Judgment."
There are two cloth bound volumes.
Retail Price $1.00 each. Our price 50c each.

IN SUNNY FRANCE; PRESENT DAY LIFE
IN THE FRENCH REPUBLIC.

By Henry Tuckley.
Sketches of folks and things in France, the product

of considerable observation and study. A charming
book. A pastor says, "One of the "best books I ever

read." "Paris and its Suburtos," "The Poor of Paris,"
"Matters of Taste," "Church and State," and almost
everything pertaining to this wonderful country is
told graphically and beautifully. Old folks and child
ren alike will delight in its pages.
Retail Price, $1.00. Our Price, 60c.

UNCROWNED KINGS; OR SKETCHES OF
SOME MEN OF MARK,
By Rev. Daniel Wise, D.D.

This is a book for young people and will be an in
spiration to all. It tells of men who rose from ob
scurity to renown. iSuch men as Frances Asbury,
Richard Watson, Dr. Kane, the Artclc explorer, War
ren Hastings and others. The book is illustrated. It
tells of many hardships and privations, and then of
many conquests and victories.
Retail Price, 76c. Our Price, postpaid, 38c.

PERFECT MANHOOD.
By T. W. Shannon.

"Everybody should read it," says Evangelist J. B.

Culpepper. "If the book had been put in the hands
of the generation of the past forty years, it would
have saved hundreds of lives from suicide and endless

ruin," said a prominent Methodist educator. It should
ibe in the hands of all young men especially. It con
tains solid facts that are not found elsewhere. Bound
in cloth.
Retail Price 50c. Our Price postpaid, 25c.

GEN. BOOTH'S VISION AND OTHER
ADDRESSES.

General William Booth, the great Salvation Army
head, tells in this book of his wonderful vision, which
will thrill the soul of everyone who reads it. Then

there are addresses toy Mark Guy Pearse, Arthur T.
Pierson, 'Silas Henn, Rev. W. L. Watkinson and Evan

gelist SU (L. Pickett. A book that should toe in every

library.
Retail Price 60c. 'Our Price 30c.

CHRIST AND FULL SALVATION. , GOD'S FINANCIAL PLAN.
Rev. J. B. Figgis, M. A. By Rev. S. B. Shaw.

The author has a great subject, and he tells of Multitudes in the various churches have, through
the riches of grace in Christ Jesus, in a way that unbelief, resorted to unsoriptural methods of raising
will draw you to the Man of Galilee. "Christ's money for God's work, or have left 'God's cause to lan-
Ability to Bestow Full Salvation," "Christ's Will- guish for lack of financial support. Seeing this sad
ingness To Bestow Full Salvation," "Christ And | state of affairs and finding God's word full of precious

QUIT YOUR MEANNESS.

By Rev. Sam P. Jones.
No man in the last half century has so swayed the

multitudes as has Sam Jones. He could fell a thing
better and so people could understand as no one else.

"Quit Your Meanness" is one of his best productions,
and is a book of which you will never tire. After

you lay it down, something will constrain you to pick
it up again and read some more. lLarge print.
Bound in cloth; 507 pages.
Retail price $1.50. lOur Price 76c.

Our Cares," "Christ And Our Crosses," and other
subjects of equal importance are brought out in a

most attractive way.
Retail Price 50c. Our Price 25c.

FAITH PAPERS.
By Rev. S. A. Keen.

These "Faith Papers" are designed to present ex
perimental aspects of faith. Hence, they are writ
ten in the terms of experience rather than those of
doctrine. The thought of these Papers was evolved
by the author when driven to special prayer and
searching of the Word of God in the midst of a con

tinuous revival, as a presiding elder in the Ohio
Conference.

Retail Price 40c. Our Price 20c.

VISIONS OF GOD.
By Rev. E. H. Dashiel.

The writer feels that God has given him this
book. His guidance has been sought in the prep
aration of all its parts. "The heavens were opened
and I saw visions of God." The reader may find
greater visions of God than he has yet realized, in
this remarkable book.

Retail Price 60c. Our Price 30c.

THROUGH THE DARK TO THE DAY.
By Mrs. Jennie F. Willing.

This is really a "Story of Discipline" which Mrs.
Willing has given to the public. It will interest old
and young alike. Among the very interesting chap
ters are "Swallowed Sunshine," "A Literary Aston
ishment," "Hope and Despair," "A Musical Quarrel,"
and "Deepening Shadows."

Retail Price 75c. Our Price 38c.
BEGINNING LIFE.

By Rev. John Tulloch, D.D.
There is a charm in opening manhood which has

commended itself to the imagination in every age.
It is the beginning of life in the sense of independ
ent and self-supporting action. This book deals
with religion, and especially with the difficulties of
Christian faith at present. The author has long
thought over some of the topics, and the young man

will be inspired by reading its pages.
Retail Price 60c. Our Price 30c.

ROUND THE WORLD.
By Mattie Sesson Wood.

England and the Orient; or, Scenes, Incidents,
and work during an evangelistic tour round the
world. This diary is given that it may stimulate
to Christian activity, strengthen faith in the Prov
idence of God, and in his power to save from all
sin, and that it may deepen the interest in mission
work in foreign "lands.

Retail Price 60c. Our Price 30c.

A CATECHISM ON CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.
By Rev. E. T. Curnick, A. M.

The aim of this Catechism is, to present the doc
trine of Christian Perfection in a simple syste
matic, and comprehensive manner. The foundation
of the book is almost entirely the result of the
writer's own thought and study of the Scriptures.

Retail Price 60c. Our Price 30c.

OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT.
By Rev. Asa Mahan.

A wonderful book by a wonderful man. The au

thor spent fifty-eight years in the service of Christ.
During this period he had many and varied expe

riences, which he relates wonderfully in this book
Retail Price $1.00. Our Price 50c.

LENA, OR THE STARK FAMILY.
By Carl Larsen.

This book is a sketch of real life from the Swedish
of H. Hofsten. It is deeply religious, and charm
ingly written, and will hold the attention of the
reader to the end.

Retail Price 50c. Our Price 25c.

CROWN JEWELS.
By Harriet M. McKeever.

Parents and children will find this book helpful.
The aim of the beautiful story is -to trace the his
tory of a family from infancy to mature life; devel
oping the processes of training and growth both in
the intellectual and spiritual life.

Retail Price 50c. Our Price 25c.

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

promises for temporal prosperity, Bro. Shaw has re
corded the convictions of his heart in this 'book and
sought to make plain the 'teaching of Scripture on
the subject.
Retail price 50c. Our Price .20c.

EXPLOITS IN THE TROPICS.
By Rev. C. O. Moulton.

Bro. Moulton was for many years the general su
perintendent of the Christian Mission, Bridgetown,
Barbados, B. W. I. He is now in heaven, but has
left behind a book that is filled with thrilling exploit
in the tropics, of how God has delivered, fed, clothed',
vindicated, led and used him. "But the people that
do know their God shall be strong and do exploits."
Retail Price 40c. Our Price 00c.

HISTORY OF METHODISM FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE.

By William T. Bennett, D.D.
Most of the histories of Methodism are elaborate

works of several volumes, which a great many
Methodists have neither the money to buy nor the
time to read. And yet no person who honors the
memory of John Wesley, and blesses God for rais
ing him up to do a great work, should consent to
live without some knowledge of his wonderful life
and labors. This book will prove an inspiration to
the old as well as the young.

Retail Price 60c. Our Price 30.

OUR WINTER'S WORK.
By Mrs. A. M. M. Payne.

"Some of the incidents of this book may seem

sensational," says the author, "and therefore I would
like to state that they are founded upon fact."
Parents should purchase the book for their children.

Retail Price 50c. Our Price 25c.

EDUCATIONAL ESSAYS.

By Dr. Edward Thompson.
During the half century just passed no writers, as a

class, have occupied a higher position in our English
literature, or exerted a wider influence upon the lit
erary mind than the essayist and reviewer. With
unhesitating confidence, we claim for the author of
these "Educational Essays" a place in the brotherhood
of the essayists of the age. Everywhere does the au
thor recognize the importance of combining religious
culture with general education, in order that the
would may be saved from the curse of unsanctified
knowledge.
Retail Price $1.00. Our Price, postpaid, 50c.

A GARDEN OF SPICES.

By Rev. Lewis R. Dunn.
The table of contents is an index to the excellence

of the book. "Christ," "The Cross and the Crown,"
"Suffering for Christ." "The (World and Christ,"
"How to ISeek Christ," "Faith and Assurance," "The
Heavenly Vision," etc. There are extracts from the
religious letters of Rev. Samuel Rutherford, a saintly
character, and the introduction is toy that wonderful
man, Rev. T. L. Cuyler. (
Retail Price $1.00. Our Price, postpaid, 50c.

REVIVAL TORNADOES.
By Rev. J. H. Weber.

This book contains the life and labors of this fire-
baptized evangelist, and was compiled by Rev. M. W.
Knapp. It tells of his miraculous deliverance from
the manacles of sin and the clutches of Catholicism
and his confirmation by God himself, as one of the
most successful soul winners of any age. (While read
ing the book one is led anew to magnify the mysteri
ous grace of God which thus exalteth one who hum
bles himself under his mighty .power. .

Retail Price $1.00. Our Price 50c.

THE LIFE AND WORK OF EARNEST MEN.
By Rev. W. K. Tweedie, D.D.

Twenty-five illustrons characters are presented to
us in this work�heroes for the truth�philanthrop
ists, patriots�men of science and the arts. While
it is a book that every youth in the land ought to
read, every true and earnest man or woman that
will read it will derive strength and inspiration from
it.

Retail Price $1.00. Our Price 50c.

Louisville, Kentucky.
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A Suggestion.
god answers prater. criticism, but that is of small moment. When I

I write these lines from India. Since coming was working and praying for the organization of
here a strong impression has come to my mind the Southern Holiness Union and seeking to
many times. It cannot be from an evil spirit; it bring the holiness people together once. a year in a

must 'be from the Holy Spirit. It is this : that convention in some one of our large cities, a great
we put forth special efforts for a great revival clamor went up: "Morrison is seeking to put up
of full salvation in Kentucky next fall. some preserves for himself." "He wants to make
The Kentucky and Louisville conferences us- himself the head of things," and scores of other

ually are held in the early part of September. The accusations that were utterly without one iota or

pastors are moved and settled by October 1st. Let thread of truth. But that is not to be considered.
us arrange a campaign from October 1, 1910 to It has been suggested that the way to prevent crit-
Ohristmas�three months of Pentecostal revivals icism is to "think nothing, say nothing, do noth-
in Kentucky. We might begin with a series of :ng, be nothing." Even then one would receive
Pentecostal conventions in various parts of the just and severe condemnation.

-'State, followed by simultaneous revivals in a So we will take no notice of the criticism and
hundred different places. Such an effort would press the battle. Bro. J. B; Kendall, president
result in great good. Sinners would be convicted, of pin- Kentucky

- Holiness Association, Bro. A. A.
-fflxnrraers1 converted, believers sanctified, the sane- jfiles, president of . Green Eiyer Holiness Asso-
tified established, the spiritual life of the church ciation, and a host of others, begin now to plan
quickened, the moral tone of the State elevated, and work and pray for the greatest revival in the
prohibition advanced, scores of young men won history of our beloved State. Let it be in the
for the ministry and the mission field, the attend- churches, presiding elders and pastors leading
ance of our colleges increased, money would come the hosts and pressing the battle. God answers

into the treasury of the Lord, holiness fires would prayer. Let us begin praying now. Ask largely.
burn with renewed brightness, influences would ^

'

�

be started for good which would last until the Lord

appears, and thousands of souls would be saved
from sin and hell.

Brethren, let's break out of the ruts and regular
routine and undertake great things for God and

expect great things from 'God. Let every who1-

OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.

CHAPTER XVII.

A GRACIOUS TIME OF GRACE.

When we landed! in Bombay the temperature
was not less than 110 in the sun and we were for
nivtime walking about in the sunshine arrang

ly sanctified preacher and layman, brother and jng for our journey to Lucknow, not knowing of
the danger to which we were exposed. We soonsister, in old Kentucky set their hearts, begin to

pray, and make arrangements for a great revival, became "quite exhausted with a dull pain about
We can pray much better when we have some- the head and a general relaxation of energy. We
thing specific before us. A definite aim with well went int0 a little park, and, seeking a shade,
defined plans, gives point and power to prayer. Gripped off hat, coat and vest, and took a long
A great revival of full salvation from the middle rest. We afterwards learned that a European,
of September to Christmas in 1910 ! Who will especially a newcomer, must protect his head from
begin now to pray for it and work for it? the sun with a heavy toquet, which is a cork or

I suggest that our Kentucky evangelists, as far pith hat, and if convenient an umbrella also. If
as possible, arrange to put in this time, if God one should expose his head uncovered in the sun-

wills it so, in our own State for the three months shine for one minute, he would be quite uncom-

mentioned. Let's pray for something definite and fortable for sometime afterward. To stand with
work to a great end. The Lord willing, I expect bare head in the sunshine at any time from ten to
to give these three months to work in Kentucky, three o'clock, for ten to twenty minutes, would
I might hold eight or ten five days' conventions in in all probability result in severe sickness at
various parts of the State. Yes, I know that our the stomach and violent headache for many hours.
Southern holiness convention comes in October, On coming to the grave of Sir Henry Lawrence,
'but that will not interfere in the least. Many who was killed in the defense of the Besidency at
sanctified people in Kentucky cannot go to that Lucknow, I instinctively removed my hat. We
convention. They can keep the work going while were standing in the full glare of the sun. A
those who can go to the convention will be in the friend said, "You had better keep your hat on

better condition fox it, because of the meetings at your head," but I stood I suppose a minute with
home. bared head and as a result had a dull pain for
I fully understand that I cannot suggest a some hours afterward in the side of my head

movement like this without arousing a buzz of which was exposed to the sun. But this was af

ter the intense heat of the summer was passed,
in the cooler days of October, when the tempera
ture was not more than ninety-five in the shade.
Think what it must be in Jaine before the sum

mer rains begin falling, when the temperature is
often one hundred and twenty in the shade.
The missionary who stands faithfully to his or

her post in such a climate through .decades of toil
and stress, with multitudes of people dying all
about them from the bite of venomous reptiles,
and the scourge of smallpox, cholera, malarial
fever and blackdeath, deserves not only the hearty
and substantial support of the church at home, but
her tenderest sympathy and most earnest prayers.

We left Bombay at .three o'clock in the after
noon on the Punjab 'Mail for Lucknow. These
trains are like those of Europe, not large coaches
like we have in America, but small carriages, not
much larger than an old omnibus, holding- only
a few persons. Bro. Piercy and myself were shut
into one of these carriages with the president of
a mechanical school for natives in Bombay, who
was on his way to the mountains to shoot big
game during his vacation, and one of the big horse
racers..of India, a ...polite, old*,gentleman in- his

way. They were both - bound' for Lucknow and
for the 880 miles they puffed tobacco smoke, first
from rank cigars and then from horribly strong
old pipes. It was a nice thing to adjust the
blinds so as to keep the glare of ; the sun out and
yet ventilate so as to let the smoke out.

We had twenty-seven hours of it. I believe
we were kind; I am sure we suffered long. They
pull down a little shelf for "one to sleep on in these
carriages, but you must furnish your own bed
clothing. We had been forewarned and had pro
vided ourselves with big Scotch blankets while
sn London. A missionary brought me up a pillow
and our college president who had two, insisted
on Bro. Piercy taking one of his, so with blanket
and pillow we climbed up to our little shelves. It
nas quite cold, for we were now high up in th*,
mountains and I put in one of the most uncom
fortable nights of my life. In spite of it all there
was some rest, and our traveling companions, both
Britons, had, for a long while, been residents of
India and were full of information, and in the
cloud of tobacco smoke poured out a volume of
talk with an occasional oath to give emphasis to
their views of the situation, the profanity being
dropped out after Piercy and myself knelt in
prayer before climbing to our shelves at night.
The "Dashera Meetings" is a great gathering

of Methodists, both missionaries and native work
ers, at Lucknow. They have come together every
fall for some twenty years in this city. In these
meetings much business is transacted, plans are

laid, enterprises set on foot, and there is a general
touching of elbows and intermingling of mission
ary and native Christian life, but the chief ob
ject of these meetings is the deepening of personal
piety and the enlargement of spiritual life, It is
a time for the preaching of the higher, truths of

(continued on page eight.)
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j***-*-8***-*-**-****^****^^^ creation's morn, or Sinai's mount, but at Calvary's
rpi 4. a. \ j.\ rw^t !� eross- I* was a long ways across to us, but God
i ne drearest Apostle and hisGreatestTheme. g bridged the chasm and came to us m the form of a

2 man. By the cross God gets to man and through
REV. W. H. HUFF. i? the cross man gets to God. Calvary makes u8

_________
<� feel that 'God believes in us. He believes that hits

���^^W1W^^
^ & to^^ He ibei.eveg ^

The Apostle Paul was the finest product of the The cross of Jesus Christ supplies the message the possi.Mlities of redemed humanity. He be-
apostolic age. He was the great interpreter of for the salvation of the world. There is only one lieyeg bhat ag it b.6nooved his Son to be made in
the Christ life, the great exponent of the CW gospel, that is the gospel of good news; the good aU tMngs like unto hig brethren that his brethren
tian doctrine, and he still holds the throne of news is salvation from all sin, and salvation from ^e mad.e in all things like his Son The
supremacy among the great men of the ages. He all sin is purchased with blood. He said, "I am

cr0&g proyeg that God loveg�ugj loved us when We
seemed to have an empire of truth in his brain; not ashamed of the gospel of Jesus Christ, for it were t enemieg; loved us in 0,ur rebellion, and
his great soul kept pace with his massive mind; is the power of God unto salvation to every one ,wiU love ug unto the encL Calv.ary shows m
his vision swept the eternities, and he had a grasp that helieveth." He waxed indignant when he God ig wilHng to guffer in silence that he
of the situation as no other man ever had. As we learned of Judaizing teachers who crept in una-

saye ug �rom gin. It pT0V,es t.hat God is willing
study his epistles, we get a revelation of his inner wares and who sought to bring his converts inio to gacrifice for ug that he gaye us from
life. The man who could write the letter to the bondage again. He said, "If an angel from heav- jogt gstate
Romans must have had a masterful mind; the en preach you any other gospel, let him be ac- rhg^ of Chrigt u tu Qnly ^ wherg gn
man who could reach the climax of the third chap- cursed,"

offmded sovereign and a dnning subject cm meet
ter of Ephesians must have been a keen logician; The cross of Christ furnishes the method for the A Unitarian gospel a bloodless religion a Chris-
the man who could write the thirteenth chapter of salvation of the world. Doctrinal preaching seems iianity wifch the supernatural left out may be aU
First Corinthians must have had a great soul; the to be somewhat distasteful to the people of our right for President Eliot, may serve for the Senate
man who could say, "I am crucified with Christ," generation. They say, "Hold up Christ as a beau- and be all right for the Houg6j but it won,t
must have had something radical m the way of tiful example and preach Christian ethics," but a d,0 for the judgment .Cain came to God's altaT
experience, and the man who could say, "For me beautiful example and ethics never saved anybody. with the fruits ,of the'soil and was rejected. Abel
to live is Christ," must have had the proper ap- Our need is deeper down than that. We need eame with a,e blood of a glain lamb ,and found
preciation of the. value of influence. His choice more than an example. We need a Savior. Ev- the testimony that he pleased God. Israel* sprink-of themes reveals a clear insight into the needs ery great revival has been a revival of doctrinal led the blood on the lintels of the doorposts and
of humanity. From the time he met Jesus on the preaching. John the Baptist did not say, "Be- the angel of death passed oyer_ ,&od Qn thfi ^
Damascus road till the time he was beheaded on hold, the Beautiful Example!" but "Behold, the ltnge side ig a consuming fire, but whoever comes
the Appian Way, the passion of his life was to Lamb!" The great doctrines of our holy Chris- in the name of his Son and through the merits of
bring humanity in touch with the Son of God. tiamty are based on the cross of Christ. Be- the blood wiU find that hig throne ig not marbfe
His master theme is suggested in the second demption provides for humanity Christian ex- but mercy.

chapter of First Corinthians. He said, it was perience; Christian experience produces Christian TU ^ Qf ^f ^ ^ <w
"Jesus Christ and him crucified." AH his Me; Obnstxaa hfe produces Christian character, flfrfW ^ ^ ^
messages focalized around the cross, and what it and character makes destiny, but Christ and the four &nd twenty elderg m oq^^^
meant in human redemption. This truth was most cross are the touchstone of all. ^ fchrone gnd^ .g ^^^ ^
unpopular, unwelcome and distasteful to the peo- The cross of Christ discloses the turpitude of slam"; the four living creatures rest not day nor

pie of Corinth, and only a man. who had genuine sin. We must keep in our deepest conviction, a nigbt but say, "Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Al-
convictions would have dared champion a truth sense of sin's awfulness. We must preach back mighty, which was and is and is to come-" the
so offensive. Writers tell .us that in Paul's time, into the consciousness of our generation a sense of great multitude which no man could number stands
Corinth was virtually the capital of Greece and the exceeding sinfulness of sin. Society needs a before the throne with palms in their hands and
was known and noted for its wealth, magnificence gospel message that will scrape off the Jap-a-lac, shout, "Salvation unto our 'God;" those who came
and culture, and was also proverbial for its luxury, cut off the veneering, tear away the tinsel and 0ut of great tribulations with' white robes sin*
lust and licentiousness. The Greek was there with make them feel uncomfortable in their ungodli and s^g the Lord in his temple; the hundred and
his philosophy, ^the Roman was there,with his law, ness. If we were to accept the current thought of forty-four thousand touch their' harpstrin<rS with
the Hebrew was there with his religion. To the the day, we would come to the conclusion there nimble fingers, and say they were redeemed from
G-reek Paul's message was foolishness; to the Bo- wasn't so much the matter with the race afta- the earth, and the Lamb himself speaks with �

man, it was an offense; to the Hebrew, it was a all. Even in the bulk of the church literature, voice as the sound of many waters, "I am he that
stumbling-block, but Paul knew that the truth the sin question is being dealt with in a superficial liTCth, and was dead, and, behold 'i am alive for-
would bring all classes to the knowledge of sal- way. We are hearing much these days of the evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell and
�tion. new education, the new psychology .and the new 0f death. I open and no man shuts and I shut
How careful he was in Corinth that nothing religion, but I notice those who are heaviest on and no man opens." Amen Halleluiah'

should detract from the gospel message. He said, these Qew tninSs are on the sin question. ��. ,

"Christ sent me not to baptize but to preach." But the thm'S that could produce the Gethsemane A NQTE op ALARM
His mission was not to ritualize but to evangelize. sweat md the Calvai7 cross and still not be ex- Rev j M Ra
In the delivery of his message, he seemed to in- hausted mu&t be *elhah � its nature. We must

Nq
tentionally ignore many things that cultured f^*^�' ��d and ^ If ever in the history 'of' our glorious Bepublic
Greece thought were essential to success. He said '

�

_ _

we needed a, great and national revival, that time
he eame to their city without excellency of speech The cross of Christ is Cod's remedy for sin. is now. Our nation is in great peril of being
and with no enticing words, not even man's, wis- Every other way but the way of the cross fails, swamped by both skepticism and worldliness in the
dom. He said his bodily presence was weak and his Education, evolution and the jargon of the schools church and out; by Catholicism by the � fana-
speech contemptible. He did not even refer to will not cure it. It has such a tenacious grip that tion of -God's holy day by nominal Oh ^t

� V
Gamaliel's lectures and never mentioned the let- it takes more than a decision to break it. It is and by the unprecedented congestion of our ^eat
ters from the high priest. Paul knew that what m the warp and woof of .the nature;, it is in the cities by foreign, ignorant superstitious and
Corinth needed and what the world needs could past history and the present action and it can't wieked populations

"

not be found in Greek philosophy, in Boman law be signed off on a card._ "Without shedding of Aeeordi ^
or in Hebrew forms. He knew that the cross of Wood there is no/emission. Thank God the of concrete laid in a single day at SaTun Locke
Jesus Christ was back of pardon, back of purity, cross is for sin, the double cure. "It saves from Panamia^ wag Ia<J. 0Q ^ J�* ��M
back of power, back of pentecost and back of wrath and makes us pure.' ^^^^ yardg

October 24,

heaven. He knew that all we needed to justify The cross of Christ reveals the value of man. 33,248 cubic yards that had been placed u t� the
u's freely, sanctify us wholly, and condition us for We must be worth something to God or he would close of work on October 23. How does that

�

d
highest and best service was all found in his only not have paid such a tremendous price for our re- coming from the executive offices of the most^d
theme�the cross. demption. We do not get humanity's value at vanced Christian nation on earth ?�the' �nnt*

'
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whose very foundation stones were laid upon the sionaries who are down on the line of action batt- numbered. Why? Simply because the great
sacred principles of liberty and justice. Is it just ling back the forces of ruin, and at least staying company is too greedy to put a blower on the wheel.
to men to work them on the holy Sabbath, the foT a time our utter degeneration and fall. Young men are cheaper. There is a boy in the

only day of rest and worship? Is it just to God, We have money for airships, millions for great great packing house. He has waited a long while
our great protector, to work his creatures on the useless battleships, fabulous sums for liquor, to- to obtain that much coveted position. And what

day, and the only day which he has ordained to be baeco, chewing gum, jewelry, pet dogs and other is the position ? To stand in the door between

kept sacred to himself ? And not only work, but nonsense, and pennies for the propagation of the two cold damp rooms and catch the deadly draught.
make it the record breaker for the greatest com- gospel. This last Christmas millions have poured But no matter�there are hordes of boys.
mercial project our government has ever under- into the coffers of Santa Olaus and thousands of How long will the American people sit idly by
taken, and thus scatter to the four corners of the spoiled children pampered and petted and helped and allow this trampling into destruction human
earth the news that even Puritan America has sec- on their way to destruction, while the cause of souls by the iron heel of greed ? We have sown

ularized the Sabbath. Whatsoever a nation soweth Christ and fellowmen has been all but forgotten, and are sowing a fearful crop in this fair land of
that shall it also reap. We cannot hope for any and ,the cry of God's creatures who sit in the twi- ours. The harvest is coming on. Some of it irf

good from such open and high-handed disregard light and the thick darkness has gone unheeded, ripening now.

of God's oldest and most fundamental law of Thank God for that grand Presbyterian patriot, Inwood, la.
righteousness. who, dying in New York City a few days ago, by �

Our cities are looming up in the sky monsters his will laid thirteen millions of gold upon the "BEGINNING" AND "CLOSING" A REVIVAL.
of menace and national peril. The problem of altars of his church, probably the greatest gift Rev. A. W. Orwig.
the great city is to be the problem of the Twentieth by any man of any age for the spread of God's Men sometimes speak of beginning a revival at
century. In New York City there is an Italian kingdom. a specified time, and also of closing it at a certain
for every Protestant, and two Jews for eveTy Pro- But for some more facts: Think of the thous- time. We all understand that they mean a series
testant. Think of it ! The Cbnfueianists are ands of little children working in sweat shops or of meetings will be begun in order to bring about
preparing to erect a hundred thousand dollar our cities ; of the many girls so poorly paid by the a revival. For no man can, independently of

building in the same city. The Moslem call to greedy capitalists that they are almost driven to God, really begin a genuine revival of religion.
prayer has been sounded in Union Square.. About lives of shame! Visit the tenements of New York Men can easily begin and close a meeting at will,
a million immigrants are coming to us every year, and other great cities and see there large families but only the Holy Spirit can begin an actual re-
Who are they? Draw a circle around southern living in a single room, and that room without an rival.
and southeastern Europe, with Constantinople as outside opening, with never a ray of sunshine; But this is not saying that man can have no

its center, and you will include the countries giv- moist, sticky and foul. There sweet babies are part in securing a real revival. They certainty
ing us most of our immigrants. born. Born half damned. And why can't these can have such part. God intends that they shall.
This hour there are more than forty heathen little children have sunshine? Oh, the ladies up- They can sow or plant the seed, and faithfully wa-

temples in the United States, burning incense to on the avenue must have plenty of cash to take care ter it with earnest and believing prayer, etc., but
foreign divinities. In San Francisco there are of their poodle dogs. You must know that it God alone can give true increase. In this sense

only 12,000 (twelve thousand) Protestants out of takes lots of money to buy the best breed of poodle only can men "begin" a revival. And they can

a population of 400,000 (four hundred thousand), dogs and clothe them with golden collars set with also "close" a revival by ceasing proper co-opera-
JVIuch of the money with which the city is being jewels and silken robes for their sweet velvety tion with God.
rebuilt is Buddhist money, and other non-Protest- hides. So it comes to pass that this lady of such However, men sometimes talk almost flippantly
ant. Its wickedness is something fearful to con- exquisite refinement and culture on the avenue, of "beginning" a revival. At least there does not
template. We stood with quaking heart in on-; requiring so much cash to gratify her superior seem to be that reverence and humble dependence
of the Chinese Josh houses or temples and saw poodle dog tastes, presses her husband constantly upon God that should characterize their speech.
thousands of images, a great hideous god made by for a larger allowance, and he in turn pinches the They speak of "plans" and "programs" in such
men's hands and the gong by which to awaken him workingman, and he is compelled to allow his wife a self-confident manner as though revivals de-
or recall him from a trip to hear the woes of his to work and make knee pants at forty cents a doz- pended upon human agencies more than upondevotees. There near him stood the incense burn- en, and also his little children must cease their God's blessing. In some instances highly sensa-

ing to propitiate his senseless soul. The priest play in the sunshine and go into the dark damp 'tional circulars, advertisements and other quea-
was drunk on opium. We stood in the streets sweat shops and contribute their very growth and tionable methods are employed more than true
of Chinatown of the same city and were �hown life to the demands of greed and pride. "But prayer and faith, with real consecration by both
little hatch holes about eighteen inches square out ^rely," says one, some sweet,innoeent,happy coun- pastor and people. .So-called "star preachers" are
of which peered the faces of sinful girls whose try chap, "that must be a very wicked woman.'" often sought and heralded as "winnino- cards " and
bodies were sold into the most hellish slavery But that is hard to answer, for this same woman the like.
known to civilized or pagan land. They were is prominent in church circles and has been known Let me not be misunderstood. The wise use ofowned and exploited by capitalists whose pockets to give a musical concert for the benefit of the printer's ink and other proper tact is not^ob-
grew fatter at every sale of soul. And all under poor. Oh American skies, is there no tear of sym- jectionable. Nor is the securino- 0f other

�
'"

the stars and stripes. Oh travesty of travesties! pathy nor ray of hope for these little sufferers with services out of place, provided they are realbDo you wonder at the earthquake ? The wonder shoulders stooped under the yoke of toil when their godly, and somewhat specially adapted to romot3'is that God did not open the earth and drop that cheeks should glow with the breath of summer? ing revivals. But' if they are simply noted^orwicked city a thousand fathoms beneath the mur- But back for a moment to that crowded tenement their learning, eloquence and wit (fuhn t

^

muring sea. Oh the infinite patience and pity of dark and loathsome. Do you wonder that in such telling abilities), they should be discarded
^

God! And yet he that soweth the wind shall reap hovels husbands lose the sweet love for their wives matter how popular. Let such churches "hire"the whirlwind, whether man, city or nation. And and children and respect for themselves, and hurry them that think more of having the eo 1
^

what are we, as the people with the everlasting to the saloon where is music and welcome? Do tertadned, and of merely having lar^ additions
gospel, doing to save the oities? In that same you wonder that the boys escape from such prisons to their number, than of getting people truly laved
city fourteen times as much money is being spent to the saloons also, and there father and son go and the membership really built up and whollto keep the Buddhists true to their faith as is down together? We hear of some corporations sanctified. i,

spent by the Protestants to win them to the faith these days that are drawing the line on drinking Meetings f \,
^

of the blessed Son of God. -Still will the church and thank God for that. But what about the weeks with0ut L^TrtkuT T ^ *�

sit in her silken ease and golden wealth and see great corporations that pay their men by check and itoial profit to anyone1, ^Ther^ pCTmanenit &pir"
our nation overwhelmed with sin, superstition and thus almost compel them to cash them at the tOT1,qQr,�Q �

any�ne- eie maT be a large at-
�u t\. � i i i. . . ... .

,
tendance, some special social attractions so-calledheathenism. nearby saloon, thus giving this monster robber <w> nr^nhi� �+

, so-caneo

The great Methodist Church clothed in her the first chance at their- hard earned coin, and if induced to >fn the c^ch"^ PerS�n3

furs and satins, and dwelling in homes of beauty any is left the lonely wife and hungry babes may iGhost work of
�

T^ ' U- n� ^

and luxuTy stands by and sees its Home Mission- share.
^ "run" b m meetmgSfi: W6Te J*6"

ary Society struggle with a two hundred thousand Yonder is a young man at a flying emery wheel, schedule' time!' likTany otnThuman^Wise0dollar debt, compelled to turn a deaf ear to the The soft moist velvety tissue of his lungs is being or it may be to give mace to �

emerPTlse>

entreaties of hard-worked, self-sacrificing mis- filled with the hard iron filings. His days are or a holiday festival. Verily suchthings happen.
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I recollect what a preacher said to a reporter of
a secular paper some time ago about "beginning"
a revival. Among other things> he remarked,
"God helps those who help themselves." That
old adage sounds well, but it is only true when men

"help themselves" in God's own appointed way.
Again he said, "We are going to make these meet

ings a great success. :Vve will make them as at

tractive as possible. 'We have got the services of

accomplished musicians, each one playing his own

special instrument, and they will give a program
every night"! Let the reader please notice that
three times it is stated what "we" were going to

do, with only one reference to Qo\d. It would
seem that the chief source relied upon for "great
success" was the human and spectacular features
of the meeting. Christ Jesus truly "lifted up''
was apparently not so much the mighty magnet to
draw the people as was the rendering of a nightly
"program" by "accomplished musicians." Of
course good, spiritual singing is to be desired, and
is often very helpful, even to the conviction of sin

ners; but a "sacred concert" is by no means a re

vival of religion.
To the writer it does not seem altogether appro

priate to speak of "beginning" or "closing" a re

vival, for reasons already stated, although it is

customary even among many spiritual people.
Probably the expression is here to stay. .Some,
however, use .the more correct form, "a series of

meetings." The old-fashioned phrase, "a pro
tracted meeting," has many sacred memories, but
seems doomed to be discarded entirely before many
years, whether wisely or not. One of its destruct
ive merits is that there is nothing presumptuous
about it, as also that it involves the thought of
persistence in the good work of endeavoring to se

cure a revival. Although we may lose the name,
let us not lose its spirit, but by the help of God

press the holy work of salvation to a successful
issue.
The main thing is to have the revival, and not

simply the meeting. And the more God is de

pended upon the more certain will there be a real
revival with all that the term implies. Sometimes
God begins a revival even before men begin a meet

ing, but often in answer to fervent, believing pray
er outside of a meeting. And sometimes when

men close a meetmg, the revival goes on. The

Holy Spirit himself continues it, and no man can

close it at his own pleasure.
A minister wrote to a certain paper thus: "1

was to have closed the meeting last night, but the
interest was so .great, we could not. Fully one

hundred knelt at the altar, and so I remain some

days longer." Another writes : "We were to have

closed on iSunday night, but the .tide was rolling
in so rapidly that no end was visible ; so the meet

ings were continued a few nights longer with great
results, and no end in view. Still the flood-tide

sweeps in, and now what must we do?" (That
writer left, but the revival went on).
Dear brethren in the ministry and others, do

not these two cases make you very hungry for a

real Holy Ghost revival? Aye, ought not the

great need of souls, in and out of the church, make
us yearn for such a revival? Well, praise God,
it may be had. He desires to give it more than

we desire to have it. The old time conditions for

securing a revival prevail now, at least so far as

our personal relation to God is concerned. Let

there be humble confessions, mighty pleadings,
renewed consecration and deeper heart experience.
The revival needs to begin with ourselves. The

fire of the Holy Spirit in us will blaze out in

melting and saving power upon others. May God
thus richly (revive his work anywhere.

1280 W. 37th Drive, Los Angeles, Cal.

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

Bev. J. B. Kendall is in a good revival with
Bev. 1 .M. Hargett, pastor of the M. E. Church
at inwood> la.

Bev. L. Milton Williams and Prof. Harry Mait-
land are now engaged in a meeting at Oakherst M.
E. Church, Kansas City, Mo.
Evangelist H. L. Powers has recently closed a

good meeting at Marion, 111. He is now engaged
in revival services at 'Oarterville, 111.
Bev. O. M.. Dunaway is in a revival at Boaz,

Alabama, with Bev. J. L. Brasher. The meeting
is being held in the college, and is starting well.
Bev. Bud Bobinson and Prof. W. B. Yates have

been evangelizing in Missouri for several weeks,
and God has honored the word. These brethren
are now at Webster, Fla., with Bev. Geo. Hender
son in a meeting.
Miss Mattie Watts, for many years a missionary

to Brazil under the 'Ml E. Church, South, died a

few days ago at her home in this city. 'She was a

most excellent woman and an earnest follower of
Jesus. She was .greatly beloved.
Bro. L. P. Brown, president of the Holiness

Union, was elected a delegate to the General Con
ference of the M.. E. 'Church, South, from the

Mississippi Conference at its recent session. The

General 'Conference meets at Asheville, N. C, in

May.
The Laymen's Missionary 'Convention, which is

interdenominational, is to be held in Louisville the
first three days in February. The purpose of this

Laymen's Movement, as is well 'known, is to in
terest the Christian 'people everywhere in the

evangelization of the world in our generation.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Bev. W. J. Harney: "We

start well here. Large crowds and interest fine.
Holiness people from all parts are attending these

meetings. This is the third day and souls are

sweeping into the fountain. Mighty conviction

upon the people. The Nazarene 'Church here is

a fine one; on fire. Bro. Ward is a fine pastor.
We will be here sixteen days."
Bev. A. B. 'Orumpler: "We began here at

Center Hill, Fla., yesterday, Jan. 2., with Bro.

Geo. >S. Henderson, pastor of the M. E. Church,
South. We had two fine services. Many forward
for prayer last night; deep conviction. Will stay
here till we win the victory. We desire an interest
in the prayers of all your readers for his blessings
upon our work for 1910. Amen."

A 'Correspondent: "The First Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene, Chicago, closed the year
1909 with victory. The watch night service was

attended by between three and four hundred peo
ple and was a time of great spiritual refreshing
and rejoicing. Just as the old year was dying and

the New Year coming in seven persons rushed to

the altar to make their peace with God. A mighty
tide of prayer went up and the glory of God came

down. Without doubt, the past year has been the

best of the present pastorate. More persons have

been at the mourner's bench, more money given
for various worthy purposes, and the church has

enjoyed an unusual degree of harmony. The

Sunday school is growing spiritually and numeri

cally. The Christmas exercises given by the school
were delightful. The night was exoeedingly
stormy and cold, but in spite of this fact a large
audience assembled to listen to the children recite

their Christmas pieces and sing their songs. The

boys and girls and young people acquitted them
selves in a most satisfactory manner. The whole

program was of high order, deeply spiritual and
consistent with the occasion. The school is

manned by a corps of most excellent Christian
men and women. Brother T. A. Peters was re

elected superintendent for another year. Plans

with reference to paying off the balance on our

new lot have been changed somewhat. It is now

proposed to have a grand Easter offering, and, if
possible, reach the goal. The first Sunday of the

New Year was glorious. The audiences at the

three services were magnificent, almost filling the

church. The tide of revival was on and during
the day fifteen or more souls prayed through at

the mourner's bench. These were nearly all

strangers and very clear cases. Some were con

verted and some sanctified wholly amidst the
shouts of the people. It was a most excellent start
for the New Year. Eight persons were received
into the church during the day and 136 for the

year 1909. We praise 'God for all that has been

accomplished and push on for another year of

victory."
"Sunday night, Dec. 26, we closed a thirteen

days' meeting, in the Methodist Episcopal Church,
in Sauk Center, Minn. In spite of very cold and
inclement weather a large part of the time, and
the fact that it was the Christmas season, and
other things that were far greater impediments to
a revival meeting, a goodly number were convert

ed, reclaimed and sanctified. The conviction was

deep, and it was said that the revival was much
discussed in the town. They desired us to remain
another week, but feeling that our work was done
in that place, we declined the invitation and has

tened on to our next meetmg. Some invitations
have been received to hold meetings in Illinois,
Michigan, West Virginia, and other places in the
Central West, and we can accept a few more calls
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for meetings. Also, we have some dates for camp
meetings that are not yet taken. Anyone desiring
to correspond with us for dates can address us,
1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio," so writes
Rev. J. L. Glascock.

: Question Bureau. �
John Paul. S

1. W. F. S., Missouri. We have consulted the
authorities on vocal music in Meridian Colleges
with regard to your question. They say the range
of the average voice is twelve clefs; soprano, c to

g; alto, a to c; tenor, c to g; bass, g to c. But the

range of a fully trained voice should be two oc

taves or more: bass, f to f ; tenor, a to a; alto, f
to f ; soprano, b to b.

2. Does the time ever come that God laughs at
a sinner's calamity as some apply Prov. 1:26?�

Anon.
We think not. This passage has seemed useful

in depicting the terrors of judgment, and doubt
less it applies to the passing of one's day of grace ;
but it represents the figure in rhetoric called

personification. Wisdom is made to warn the

foolish, and finally to mock him. Of course God
does not mock even a doomed soul. In teaching
us to be like himself, he says, 'Tie that is glad at

calamities shall not be unpunished."
2. Give scripture for infant baptism, also for

the second work of grace.�Oklahoma Subscriber.
While most of the Christian denominations be

lieve infant .baptism' to be Scriptural, we have to
admit that it is a denominational tenet, and leave
its advocacy to the various denominational or

gans. If we ourselves believe it Scriptural, we do
not believe it essential to salvation, in any meas

ure. The advocate of infant baptism bases it up
on the general deduction that baptism is a badge
of the kingdom, and that children being accorded

membership in the kingdom of heaven, Matt. 19 :

14, are entitled to the sign of the kingdom. In
answer to the statement that faith usually comes

first in the 'Scriptural order, it is held that among
adults faith is the condition to entering the king
dom, membership in the kingdom being, after all,
the sole condition to baptism. The above assump
tions being true, any command to baptize the na

tions is a command to baptize the children. The
statement of this position is not made as a chal

lenge to those who believe it an error, but as a

matter of information.

Properly understood, the term second work of
grace, which gained currency in the last century,
assumes the old, Scriptural view, that a man is

justified before he is sanctified. We understand
this to be supported in John 17 :17, 1 Thess. 5 :23,
and a number of kindred passages to which refer
ences will carry you. We may say further that
the term second work of grace means, in most
circles where it is employed, that the full sancti-
fication which it connotes is consummated in

stantaneously, though it may be approached grad
ually. We think the very Greek tense of the word
from which sanctify is translated supports that
view. From1 after effects, and from the inter

changeable attributes of the spiritual pentecosts of
the New Testament and the sanctification which is

taught, we hold that they are synonymous. Tf,
then, Christian sanctification is accomplished by a

baptism of the 'Spirit, it must be instantaneous.

3. Has the Christian any reason to despai/r of
the salvation of the Jews till the passing of some
certain dispensational period fixed in the mind of
God ?�Inquirer.

Such is the view of some Christian writers.

From the expression of Paul in his letter to the

Romans, that "blindness in part is happened to

Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come

in", they infer that Jews are now under judg
ment, and cannot be saved. This is a supremely
foolish doctrine. Jews were being brought to

Christ in large numbers, at the time Paul wrote

this. Christianity is a universal religion, and of
all peoples to whom it should appeal, the Jew is

first. We concede that excepting in a few com

munities, the Christian church is almost wholly
out of touch with the Jews; and the Jews have

felt a lack of sympathy so long that the feeling
has become chronic and hereditary among them.
This is due to no fatalistic decree touching the

Jews, but largely to the many sad events of mis

treatment which the Jews have suffered in the

past centuries, at the hands of Christians, they
think, but in fact at the hands of veneered pagan
ism. Just how the Lord, in carrying out his

worthy purposes with regard to the evangelization
of the Jews will finally overcome all these barriers,
we cannot say ; but we are happy in the full faith

that God will bring it out all right at last. That

there are other reasons for the hardening of the

Jews, reasons in which they are not blameless, no
one denies.

4. Does fegeneration involve an actual or a

relative change of heart? If the former, does it

not amount to a miracle?�Anon.
'Actual and relative. The former means taking

away one quality and imparting another; the lat
ter means breaking with old associations and en

tering upon new ones. Formerly my heart was

set upon the world and evil things, now it is set

upon God and his righteousness; this is relative

change. Formerly there was in ns a strange spir
itual hardness and coldness ; now the stony heart
is taken away, and a heart of flesh is given. No
more real miracle was ever wrought than to make
a man love to-day what he hated yesterday; than
to change in one moment a character which is run

down by years of degrading practice, create new

likes and dislikes in that breast, and light the

lamp of love, joy and peace in that soul so that it
burns in a distinct flame. This finds no explana
tion in the science of psychology, because it is a

miracle; and the scientists who do not believe in
miracles are bound to regard the profession of
the new birth as a delusion. But though not scien

tifically explained, it is scientifically true; speci
mens have come under the eyes of many a candid
observer. They said 'God did it. The Bible teach
es that God will do it. What more should be asked

by the most rational beings among us?

A WORD TO THE MEMBERS OF THE M. E.

CHURCH.

I am now attending the annual conference of
the M. E. 'Church at Bombay, India. My heart
has been touched as I have listened to the reports
of the preachers. One of the saddest features of
the situation is the fact that many villages where
there was once preaching and where there are na

tive converts now living, are at the present time
without preaching or pastoral care. This condi
tion exists because of a lack of money to supply
native preachers to carry the message of salvation
to these people.
Seventy-five dollars will support a native preach

er for one year who will 'be able to visit many of

these villages and not only minister to these little

neglected flocks of Christians but proclaim the

gospel to thousands of poor heathen. Are there
not readers of The Herald who will assume the

support of one of these native preachers ? Through
this faithful man you can tell the "good news" to

a host of poor lost creatures. I will put such a

person at once in touch with the English speaking
district superintendent. He will send you the
name and photograph of the man you support and
frequent reports of his work. Come now, brother,
sister, take the support of one of these faithful na
tive preachers for the small sum of $75 per year.
Write me at once to Hongkong, China, care

Thomas Cook & Son, and I will put you in touch
with a superintendent who will see that every dol
lar of your money is faithfully applied. The

money must not be sent to me, but to the superin
tendent who is appointed by the bishop, and he
will give you full particulars and many interesting
facts about the spread of the gospel in India.
Do not throw this aside indifferently. You will

meet it later on. There can be no way to do great
er good with a small amount of money than in the

way suggested. Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.

SNOWDOUN, ALA.

On Saturday before the second Sunday in De

cember, Bros. W. W. McCord and W. W. Hooten
arrived at this place to begin a series of meet

ings. Sunday it rained all day. We had some

good singing and a prayer service at the writer's
home Monday we began, only a few came out,
mostly school children. The weather was bad and
?�e had very small crowds. It rained the second

Sunday all day. The weather was still worse and
the crowd grew smaller, but those who were in
terested stood true and came out every time. The
third Sunday night *Bro. McCord said he was

loathe to leave, so ran on another week, which
proved to be the best of all. The preaching and
singing had good effect. The last Sunday was an

almost perfect day and we had three fine services
and a very good crowd each time. Time alone will
prove the good done. Monday at 4 a. m., they left
by private conveyance, going a distance of eleven
miles, to catch the early train for Atlanta and
Griffin. We regretted very much to see them
leave, but bade them good-bye, wishing them
much success in other fields. Wishing the many
readers a happy New Year,

Mrs. J. H. Smith.

If you haven't a copy of the Life of Flavius Jo-
sephus in your library, order one�the original
Winston edition to-day. It has good type, good
paper and is neatly bound in cloth, stamped in
gold, 1,050 pages. Our special price is $1.00 by
express, or $1.38 postpaid.

Book Publishers.
If you have a Book, Pamphlet, Catalog

or Minutes of any description that you
want published, write us for prices be
fore you let the job as we are well equip
ped to do work of this kind and we can

give you low prices and good work.
Address
Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Incorporated

Louisville.^Ky.
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PTJNTA GORDA, FLA.

My last meeting was at the above mentioned

place. It was a hard battle, as the enemy came

but in a great many ways, but the Lord gave vic

tory, praise his name, and several precious souls
were delivered from the power of sin. The meet

ing was in a tent and one night during the prog
ress of the meeting we had a wild west show to

put up close to our tent, and such a noise as they
did make. Although great as the noise was we

had a glorious meeting and the altar was full oi

seekers, and several prayed through. Some start
ed to the show and heard the preaching and came

under the tent and enjoyed the meeting, and made
the remark that they believed we had the best time.
We have a great Captain, one who never lost a

battle, and he will never leave nor forsake us. If
we will be faithful we will have the crown of life
that will never fade away. I am going through.
We covet the prayers of all God's people.

E. L. Sanford.

Clearwater, Fla.

REV. C. M. DUNAWAY AT REX, GA.

The above named village is located on the South
ern railway, about fourteen miles South of Atlan
ta. It is in a section of Middle Georgia where ho
liness abounds. Within a radius of five miles
there are about 100 people of different churches
who are in the experience of holiness. A meeting
K'as held at Rex during the month of December by
Rev. C .M. Lunaway, the leading Georgia holiness

evangelist. It was conducted on full salvation
lines and continued night and day for thirteen

daj's. The two Sabbaths in the time were both

rainy and inclement, but the people came anyway
and great good was done on these unfavorable

da}^.
The preaching was of a high order for the ear

nest evangelist seemed to be at his best and his

happiest His indictment of sin was awful, while
his sermons on holiness were lucid and edifying,
and his invitations to seek the fulness were ten

der and affectionate. The convicted sinner, the

alarmed backslider, the believer seeking for sanc

tification all pressed their way to the altar of pray
er and found blessing and salvation. The number

converted, reclaimed and sanctified we did not

count. Many lives were transformed and great
numbers w~ere edified and blessed.
The power of the Holy Spirit accompanying the

close, cutting preaching was evidenced in the

cleaning up. One lady took off her diamond rings
and laid them aside as no longer necessary for her

looks or happiness. A young woman who had

wandered far away from the right path, in the,

agony of her sorrow for sin handed over to the

evangelist her gold bracelets, and gave up all and

found a joy so great that her glad shouts awaken

ed the echoes around. Tobacco, cigarettes, cigars,
snuff, etc., were freely surrendered and in the

stove of the church they were offered up as a burnt

offering to the tobacco god. A leading physician
had reached a wretched state of health and his

condition was alarming. He began an earnest

seeker for reclamation, and was restored. He then

went down for heart purity and he got that, anrt

then seemed to be healed. He looks like a new

man, and the change, jn hjg condition is one of the

remarkable incidents of the meeting. He gave

ap his cigars and testified to the extirpation of the

desire for tobacco. A married man, who had been

[eft in an awful physical and mental condition b)
severe sickness, was a seeker night after night, and
came through with a happy face and showed the

effect of a genuine work of grace in his heart.

One of the results of this great revival and one

that was held at Mt. Zion Methodist Protestant

Church a short time before is the" taking of steps
to build a tabernacle in Henry county, not far

from Rex, for the propagation of the holiness
doctrine. At Mt. Zion $150.00 were subscribed,
and $50.00 were subscribed at Rex, for the taber

nacle. It is intended! to erect the tabernacle and

hold the first annual meeting next year. A com

mittee -of seven representative citizens was named

to look out a location. This means aggressive
work for holiness during the next twelve months

in Henry, Rockdale, Clayton and contiguous coun

ties. W. O. Butler.

Stookbridge, Ga.

WHITE SPRINGS, FLA.

This is a beautiful day in Florida and m)
soul is flooded with the sunshine of his love. I

have been thinking of the past year's work. Per

haps I could have done more than I have done.

The first six months I was pastor of two churches ;

had two glorious revivals. My health failed.

July and August I visited two holiness camp meet

ings. The fourth of Septeniber I began a meeting
at Waldo, Fla., thence to -Orange Heights, Mel

rose, 'Campville, Hampton, Alton and Madison,
and in these meetings I saw fully 300 converted,
reclaimed or sanctified, about seventy-five prom
ised to tithe, and eighty-seven joined the church.

I do not know when I have ever loved the Lord and

his Church more than I do this morning. Last

week I attended our annual conference at Lake

land, and I am sure I never was with such a large
body of good consecrated men. The sunrise pray
er meetings were great feasts, and in the testimony
services several testified to the sanctifying power.
The Lord helping me I will remain in the evan

gelistic work for 1910 and I feel like I will have

all the work I can do. Pray for us in Florida that

we may all be true and that many souls may find

Jesus in his fullness. We have one struggling
holiness camp down here that has not gone off into

the isms and schisms, and by the help of our bless

ed Lord we aim to make it a great power for good.
We are building a large hotel to take care of the

people through the fourth Sunday in August and
first Sunday in September. Our camp ground is

four miles from the famous White Sulphur
Springs, and one mile from" the Iron Spring, lo
cated at Winn on the G. S. & F. B. B. Let every
reader that can begin now to plan to be with us.

There is no better spot in the state to build a great
camp. May his richest blessings, be upon all of

paid tribute to the work accomplished in Australia,
China, Japan and Korea, as related in stirring
words by Dr. 'Ottman.
The two meetings in Brooklyn were held on

Thursday, December 17. In the audience at both

places were ministers of all denominations. The

platform was filled with them, and they were scat

tered through the auditorium and in the galleries
There was a decided spiritual atmosphere and ev

ery word spoken and every song sung made a deep
impression.
At the Lafayette Avenue 'Church, after a short

song service, Dr. McAfee welcomed Dr. Chapman
and the members of the evangelistic party to

Brooklyn and said a few words of appreciation of

the magnificent results of the great journey so

recently ended. Dr. Chapman read as the Script
ure lesson Acts 2 :16-21, "And when the day of

Pentecost was fully come," etc., and responded in

a few feeling words to the welcome of Dr. McAfee.
The evangelist said that in all the cities visited

since his return, Minneapolis, Pittsburg, Boston,
Springfield, New York and Philadelphia, the peo
ple had been most gracious, rejoicing with him in

what had been accomplished through the grace of

God in the countries covered by the journey. He

then presented Dr. Ottman to tell of the wonder
ful trip, for, as explained, there were many things
of a personal nature which Dr. Ottman could more

becomingly speak of than either Mr. Alexander
or himself.

Dr. Ottman made an inspiring address. He
said the journey had occupied nine months and
covered 36,016 miles. Five countries and twenty-
nine cities were visited and the party of sixteen
had returned in good health. He said that the

story of the evangelistic work and results in Aus
tralia was like the story of the Acts of the Apos
tles. Dr. Fitchett, one of the greatest preachers
and religious teachers in Australia, had so de
clared and had spoken in superlative terms of the

lasting results of the campaign, during which thou-

Clearance

you. F. P. McCall.

CHAPMAN-ALEXANDER WELCOME MEET

ING IN BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y., was the last of the great cities
in a series to welcome home from their Australian

and Oriental trip the Bev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chap
man and Charles M. Alexander, the General As

sembly's noted evangelist and gospel singer and

great chorus leader. To the Bev. Dr. Ford C

Ottman, Mrs. Alexander, founder of the Pocket

Testament League; Henry Harkness, pianist, and
E. W. Naftzger, the sweet singer,. the welcome was

also hearty. T�ro large and enthusiastic audiences

Ministers India Paper Bible. We have on
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sewed Bagster Bibles, fine India paper, self-

pronouncing, large long primer type, with con

cordance and map and references, only 15-16

of an inch thick, size 6x8y2, weight 24 eunces.

Sold everywhere at a net cash price of $6.50 ;

our clearance sale price $4.44 postpaid. If

you are not satisfied with your bargain, return

the Bible in good condition and we will prompt

ly refund your money.

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
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sands of conversions were recorded and the evan- ening and a sounding, as in Boston, of the evan- Living day by 'day is out duty. If we always
gelical church of the country revived and quick- gelical note." recikoned that as the limit of our present duty, we

ened. All denominations gave the evangelists wel- Dr. Carson presented William Phillips Hall, should have little trouble. But ordinarily we

come and vied with one another in helpful ac- known the country over as an evangelist and lay- give ourselves more anxiety over tomorrow and

tivity. Presbyterian moderators, Anglican and man of great influence, to welcome Dr. Chapman its possibilities than over the manifest duties of

Methodist bishops, had given untiring encourage- and his party on behalf of the evangelists of today. Today's duty may include preparation for

ment to the work. Ministers and laymen of all America. <fWe delight," said Mr. Hall, "in your tomorrow. So far tomorrow enters into today.
denominations to the number of 2,000 had joined loyalty to Jesus Christ, the old gospel, the old But preparation for tomoirrow is not 'anxiety over

in asking the evangelists to return in two years. P>ook, the faith of our fathers and mothers, with tomorrow. What we 'dread for tomorrow may

After referring briefly to the welcome received none of the modern improvements, and your never come to pass. If it comes to pass, we may

in Boston, Dr. 'Ottman went on to speak again preaching of a pure, unadulterated gospel.'* n^ve triumphs over its worst happenings, or added
of remarkable work in Sydney, Melbourne and Dr. Chapman responded and said he wanted to and unlooked-for strength in them. "Be not

other places in Australia, declaring that all Aus- present "the best member of the party," Mrs. Ah therefore anxious for the- morrow, for the mor-

tralia needed, as was seen in the meetings there, exander. She told of the work of the Pocket Tes- row will be anxiiouls for itself. Sufficient unto

was to sound the evangelical note, stand by the tament League, of which she is the founder, and the day is the evil thereof,"�and the blessing.�

old Book and make no apology for it. Everywhere, of its success, with the help of George T. B. S. S. Times.

in all the 100 days and 1,000 services, sometimes Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Norton, wherever the

ten a day, to audiences as high as 8,500 to 10,000, party went. Through the influence of the league
there was a marvelous spirit of exaltation, and hundreds of thousands were now reading daily the

never in or out of the Bible had he read or heard Word throughout the world.

anything approaching the religious enthusiasm of Dr. Chapman preached a short sermon. He

those days. Never had he seen such crowds, took his text from Galatians 6:14: "God forbid Walk frQm
whether the meetings were held at 5.30 a. m. or that I should glory save in the cross of the Lord Black Beauty

BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG.

Talks to Children About Jesus $0.50
Bible Morning Glories 75

Bible B's for Beautiful Living 75
50

50

at night. At Sydney, at a meeting called for Jesus Christ." Dr. 'Chapman said there were ,piigr},m>s Progress 50

7:30 a. m. the streets were so filW �� to block those who were inclined to excuse sin, but he hated To�p,a]estine and Back with the Children. 1.00

traffic at 5:30, and the chief of police sent word sin and instead of minimizing it would show it Am]j. Char]otte>s Bi,D]e stories 1.00

that the meeting must be held or he would have to forth in all its hateful character. It was every- Ljtt]e Pil]lOWS - 25

disperse the people. The meeting was at once held where the same, but whether in Australia or in �[M Ta]k wia Boyg 25

and when it was dismissed another was held and China, on Korea or in Japan, the glorious mes Je8aica>8 First prayer 25

the hall again filled. At Melbourne the scenes sage of Christ's gospel worked in the same m*J- jess;ca's Mother 25

were repeated and Mr. James Balfour, declared velous way in the uplifting and blessing of man- Eoya] Irjvitation to the King's Children 25
that he had never seen such a tribute paid to a kind. He spoke of the shame of the cross, the

person or a principle. The party went out of suffering of the cross, the power of the cross, the

Australia with a new conception, Dr. Ottman said, victory of the cross, and the glory of the cross,

of the world-conquering poweT of the gospel of and gave many illustrations of what he had seen

Christ. Dr. Chapman, he said, in all the wonder- of its wonderful poweT and the victory under it

of men and women who had come under its in
fluences in all the countries in which God had

permitted him to preach it.

Dr. Chapman closed his sermon with these
words : "I do not know how long I am to be per
mitted by God to live, but if I live five years, I ex

pect to see 'China and Japan evangelized and mj
own beloved country, America, in the throes of a

ful work, had nowhere made an apology for the

Book. He preached a full gospel and^everywhere
God set his seal upon it.

Dr. Ottman described the great crowds that

went singing; through the streets as the party sailed

away from Australia and then gave a graphic de

scription of the work in the other countries visit

ed, China, Japan and Korea, and said that all

Any of the above books will be sent postpaid on

receipt of price; 20 per cent discount when six or

more are ordered.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.

Look at the label on your paper and if your
time has expired, or will expire next month, renew
at once.

"The Story of Lazarus" by Bev. Bud Bobinson,
is a remarkable book. There is nothing like it.

Price 50 cents. Order of this office.

If you are already a paid up subscriber to The

Herald, send in One Dollar for another year and

get one of our beautiful books free. See offer on cents.
another page. pany.

had proved that the time was ripe for world-wide great revival. The hour has come."

evangelization, which had been emphasized in the E. P. Sellers.

welcome accorded to Dr. Chapman and Mr. Alex- ��

ander in the cities visited since the party returned,
particularly in Boston. ,

In the evening in the 'Central Presbyterian
Church which was filled in every part, another in

spiring and uplifting meeting was held. A song
service was led by Mr. Alexander. Dr. Carson

spoke the first words of welcome home to Dr.

Chapman and those present who accompanied him.

Dr. Carson said that Chapman and Alexander's
visit to Boston had stirred that city in a way it had

never known. Two thousand men sat down at the

dinner of welcome, an audience of 8,000 gathered
in Mechanics' Hall to hear Dr. 'Chapman and Mr.

Alexander and Tremont Temple was filled at each

service held there. "In Boston," said Dr. 'Carson,
"formal, cold, intellectual Boston, there was light
ed a fire the heat of which will never go out. It

is easier now for every minister to preach the gos

pel there than it eveT was before, through the

simple presentation of the truth. Here in Brook

lyn, you Christian people know and we ministers

knew, that if we were alive as we should be, there
would not be a hall 'big enough to hold the people
who would attend meetings held by these great
evangelists. I wish they might be with us for a

great campaign, but there is no plan, no invita-

tion. I know and you know that there is nothing
Brooklyn so deeply needs as an evangelistic awak-

Don't wait to be reminded that your subscrip
tion has expired, but send in your renewal to-day.

Arnold's Commentary on the 'Sunday School
Lessons for 1910 is the book you want. Price 50

Order of the Pentecostal Publishing Com-

I? 1
If you do you should have the best and most spiritual

S. S. Commentary Published.

Arnold's Practical Commentary
On The International S. S. Lessons For 1910.

EDITORS- Rev. W. B. Olmstead, Rev' D. S.Warner, A. M.
In issuing this Commentary the aim is to supply

Sunday scihoal teachers and workers with such a

helpful treatment of the lesson ..s will enable them
to present the leading and practical truths contained
therein in a successful manner. A commentary for
the masses. It has four closely 'printed pages on each
lesson, as tmuch as most teachers have time to peruse.
It contains : 1. Introduction. 2. Home Readings.
3. Lesson Text. Golden Truth, Central Truth, Topic
and outline arranged as a responsive exercise. 4. Amer
ican Revised Version. 5. Time. 6. Place. 7. Persons.
8. Comments. 9. Questions. 10. Teachings. 11.
A Teaching Plan. 12. Practical Survey. 13. Prac
tical Application. 14. Blackboard Exercise. 15.
Hints to Primary Teachers. 16. Bible Dictionary.
The Advance : "The comments are remarkable for

two things : their aptness and truth of exposition,

and their .pertinence of application. The analysis also
is natural, the catchwords capital, and style concise,
pointed, animated. The leading purpose of .tihe Sun
day school teacher should be conversation. This book
is prepared for aiding along this line.
The Christian : "It contains such a large amount

of useful material -that we can hardly conceive cir
cumstances in which any teacher will turn to it with
out receiving real Instructions personally, as well as
valuable assistance in preparation."
Christian World : "In every sense practical and

comprehensive. Many of our teachers prefer this to
any otiher Commentary on 'the International Lessons."
The Expository Time : "The best book on the

International Lessons. * * * The teacher wUl find
here a complete practical guide to his work "

== Single Copy in Cloth, 50c. Postpaid. PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., LOUISVILLE, KY. EE
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fruitful for the glory of his name. I am your
obedient Aject Singh.

November 13, 1909.
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Rev E. P. Ellyson. Rev. C. F. Wimberly.

AN INTERESTING LETTER.

The following is a letter to Bishop Warne from

an Indian pastor who was sanctified at our Luck

now Convention. H. C. M.

Dear Bishop : I wish that all the people would

join me in the praise to the Almighty God, for he

hath, by his great mercy, revealed his beloved Son,
Jesus Christ, in me on the 22nd of October, 1909,
at Lucknow. The carnal mind, which was a cause

of constant warfare in me, has been rejected; is

gone and utterly destroyed.
Lord Jesus Christ, the King of kings, is en

throned in my heart, for he hath fought the battle

and won the victory for me. Glory ! I can say

without hesitation that I am saved to the utter

most and entirely sanctified, for he is my Sa

vior and sanctification. Glory be to God !

I am living his life because he is the life. I

could write my testimony in a few words; but T

have written so much because of the fulness of

my heart. Praise be to God ! I need very much

your prayers and those of others for my daily

growth in love and wisdom to gain souls for

Christ. I wish to be filled with such a great love
that can enable me to burn with a great zeal for

the glory of his name. Would you kindly pray

for me ?

Further, I beg you to suggest me best book?

written on holiness, and biographies of saints and

martyrs, and such books as can make my life more

.OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.

(Continud from page one.)

his grace, for prayer and testimony.. For a year
these missionaries have been separated widely
apart. They have been surrounded by heathen

ism, the very air has been heavy with superstition
and diabolical influences. They have had to look

upon sin in its most gross and hideous forms.

They have been giving out from the pulpit, from
the street meeting, from the school platform, in
the destitute homes of filth and disease, to the

hungry hearted inquirers after Christ who come

to their homes.

Every faculty of the mind, every sympathy of
the heart and every muscle and nerve of the body
has been called upon to do its part in the stren

uous conflict. Having somewhat emptied them
selves they come together for a refilling of his

grace and 'Spirit. Some missionaries came on the

same train with us from Bombay, others got on

at the stations along the route, and by the time

we got to Lucknow we had quite a goodly com

pany, and every train was bringing in mission

aries and native workers from every direction, un
til something like four hundred and fifty workers

had gathered for the .great yearly convocation;
about one hundred and fifty of them our mission

aries, and about three hundred of them native

preachers. The services were held in the large
hall of the Isabella. Thoburn College for young
ladies, and in the large native M. E. Church. We
had three services a day in the college hall and

the others in the native church.

We had preaching every morning at 8 :30 and

evening at 5 :j30. It was the privilege of this writ

er to preach at all of these morning and evening
services. The congregations were large and re

sponsive and the altar well filled at the close of

every service; sometimes all the space about the

altar was filled and many souls were blessed. Mis

sionaries, Indians, and broad-shouldered artillery
men from a British battery and a man in the red

coat and plaid pants of a Scotch regiment, were

all crowding about one common mercy seat to

gether. Some were converted, some reclaimed,
some sanctified, and others greatly renewed in

grace and refreshed in love. Bishops Oldham and

Warne "amened" the truth and worked faithfully
in the altar. I doubt if two more apostolic men

can be found, in the mission field of the wide world
than these two bishops, greatly beloved by the peo

ple among whom they move with the simple dig
nity and tender sympathy of fathers or elder

brethren.

Bishop Oldham gave a searching and instructive

talk to workers each, afternoon at two o'clock.

which sent us to our knees in prayer. At four

o'clock Bishop Warne or Oldham preached at the

native M. E. Church to the three hundred native

preachers and the great congregations which gath
ered to hear the message. Their theme was full

salvation, and the Spirit was present to bless. One

afternoon I heard Bishop Oldham preach to the

native Christians on the Canaan life. He had

one of the brethren read the story of the spies
and the fruits they brought back from Eshcol. He

preached to the three hundred native preachers
and the great audience a plain, powerful sermon

on entire sanctification and the blessed fruits ->�

perfect love. While Bishop Oldham preached,

Bishop Warne slipped out of his chair and got
upon his knees in prayer and remained there

through most of the sermon. As I looked upon
this scene the one Bishop preaching full salvation,
the other Bishop on his knees in prayer, and three

hundred native preachers still as death giving rapt
attention to the truth, I got a hopeful outlook for

the future of Methodism in India.
In the course of his sermon, Bishop Oldham re

lated how that before he obtained the experience
of perfect love he had 'been somewhat annoyed at

a certain camp meeting in 'Michigan by the shouts

and praises of the people under the leadership of

an earnest preacher. He said later on he saw that

same preacher stand the test when he brought his
daughter to New York City to send her away to

the foreign mission field. He said, "Bro. Kuth

stood there telling his daughter good-bye, weeping
and praising God." When it broke upon me

who he was talking about�our Euth and his

daughter, to whom I have preached often in St.

Louis, I could not hold in any longer. I had to

pour out my heart in tears and praise.
At the close of the Bishop's sermon a large com

pany of native preachers came weeping to the al

tar and there was a time of great refreshing.
Among those who came to the altar at the college
hall and were greatly blessed, sanctified, or re

freshed with a renewal of grace, were some

of the strongest and most influential men and
women among our white missionaries in India.
Calls came in and invitations were given for meet

ings in almost every part of India.
In the midst of our meetings one of our breth

ren was suddenly iaken down with a violent at

tack, having every symptom of cholera. I saw

him at midnight on Saturday as I came out of the

chapel where they were having an all-night prayer
meeting. He looked perfectly well. In a few
minutes the sickness came upon him; all the re

mainder of the night he was in an agony of vomit

ing and purging, just as is the case in cholera.
Sabbath morning when I called to see him, six
hours from the time of his taking down, I would
not have known him. He was shrunken and

white, shriveled it seemed to one-third less than
the evening before. He looked as if he could

scarcely live till noon; he was removed from the

parsonage in which many of us were stopping.
When I called to see him at noon he was resting
somewhat better and a few hours later his physi
cian thought he was past the danger line. A few
nights later his nurse was suddenly taken down as

he had been and suffered fearfully for a few
hours, but the physician got to him and gave him
a powerful cholera treatment and soon had him
improving. They have a medicine that seems cer

tain death to cholera germs if it can be taken at
once. Both of the brethren are now well; one of
them has gone to .his home and the other one

will be able to travel in a few days.
The thing that impressed me was the quiet,

matter-of-fact way in which the incident was

treated. No missionary fled or seemed in the least
excited. They prayed earnestly, administered the
remedies and went about their affairs as if noth
ing had happened. This is an heroic band with
their lives in the hands of God and their treasures
laid up in heaven.

(continued.)

"The best I have found. I can't get along
without it in preparing my Sunday school les
sons," says one, of Arnold's Commentary for 1910
Price 50c postpaid.
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1 THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES. �
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The Kentucky Holiness Association meets at

Owensboro, April 2-6-May 1. Make your plans
now to attend. Kev. Andrew Johnson, Wilmore,
is secretary, and will give you any information

you desire. Rev. J. B. Kendall, Wilmore, is

president.

'One of the presiding elders of the Kentucky
Conference, M. E. Church, South, sends us this

appreciative note in regard to the last issue of

The Herald: "The issue is handsome and at

tractive indeed.1 I read it with pleasure. Bro.

Morrison's articles are very interesting."

That beautiful 31-piece breakfast set is prov
ing a pleasure to-all who have received it. We

received orders for three sets in one day last week.
Write to us for sample copies of The Herald,
get us five yearly subscribers to the paper at $1.00
each, send us the money, and we will send you the

breakfast set.

Have you some Methodist friends that do not

believe in sanctification? Try sending them a

copy of "A Plain Account of Christian Perfec
tion" by John Wesley. Price, 10c postpaid.
Special price, 75c per dozen.

If you want to earn a nice red letter Bible or

Testament, write us. We will tell you how you
can get it free for a few hours' work.

Evangelist E. A. Fergerson, of Mt. Vernon, 111.,
so well known and well beloved, by our readers,
will begin a meeting in the Pentecostal Taberna

cle, 1821 West Walnut Street, this city, on Fri

day night, February 25, to continue ten days.
This will be good news to our friends in Louis

ville and the near by towns and cities. Bro. Fer

gerson preaches a ^tremendous gospel, and God has

signally blessed his ministry. Put the date�Feb

ruary 25-March 6�down now, and make your ar

rangements to be on hand every service.

If you are interested in getting up a library of

good religious books in your community, write us

for a plan.

Renew your subscription to The Herald to-day
and get a book free. "This Is Your Opportunity"
on page 9.

Can't you place a few books among your neigh
bors where they will do good? We have them on

most any subject.

Do you know of some one that you would like to

have quit dancing? Send them "From Ball Room
to Hell." Price 25 c postpaid.

Rev. W. H. Budd has written an excellent little

pamphlet on the "Tongues Movement." Send 5

cents to this office, and we will send you a copy of

it.

It is intensely interesting and very convincing;
contains more reading matter than most any dol
lar book. What? The Two Lawyers, by Rev. H.

C. Morrison. 'Cloth, 50c; paper binding, 25c.

THE BIBLE THE BEST SELLING BOOK IN

THE WORLD.

The world's best selling book is the Bible. The

total sales of the works of all the most popular
authors of the day would not equal the yearly sale

of the Christian [Scriptures.
Each year there are printed 17,000,000 Protes

tant Bibles, Testaments and "portions"�such as

the Psalms or the separate gospels in more than

five hundred languages and dialects.

Cf these Bibles 10,000,000. are published by Bi
ble societies, are sold far below cost, and return

no financial -profit to anybody. The remaining
7,000,000 are printed commercially, and yield a

profit to the publishers.
'Of the 10,000,000 Bibles and parts of Bibles

printed and distributed by charity, almost 2,000,-
000 are issued by the American Bible -Society, and
over 7,000,000 more by similar organizations in

Great Britain.�Munsey's Magazine.

We have eight copies of a very large pica type
Bible for old folks, printed on the best Bible pa

per; contains the family record, and is bound in

French Morocco, very flexible and convenient to

handle. The regular net price is $2.50. We offer

these while they last at $1.65 postpaid. Order

to-day if you want one.

"A Sermon on Sin" by Rev. John Paul will

prove a blessing to you and some of your friends.

Buy, read, and circulate. Price, 5c.

Maine was won for prohibition by being sown

down with prohibition literature. Won't you try
some good religious' books, tracts and papers in

your community ? ,

This Is Your ortu
A BEAUTIFUL BOOK FREE. THIS OFFER IS TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

GOOD FOR ONLY FIFTEEN DAYS.
We have in stock a number of beautiful books by standard authors, which we are giving postpaid to all our subscribers who- renew for

The Herald in the next fifteen dnys, sending $1 in cash. These books are put up in fancy cloth, gilt lettering, silk marker, illustrated
frontispiece. To get this bargain, remember:
1. You must be a subscriber to The Pentecostal Herald.

2. Whether paid up or not, you must advance your subscription one year, enclosing $1.00.
3. You must order between January 8 and 23. If we are out of the book you call for, we will substitute as nearly as possible.
The 'books are as follows:

IN HIS NAME SERIES.

FRANCES RIDLEY HAVER6AL.
1. My King.
2 Royal Bounty far the King's

Guests.
3 Royal Comimandments for the

[King's Servants.
4 Royal Invitation for the King's

Children.
5 Loyal Responses for the King's

lM.in.strels.
6 Little Pillows.
7 Morning Bells.
8 Kept for the Master's Use.

PHILLIPS BROOKS.
9 The Christ in Whom Christians

Believe.
10 True Liberty.
11 The Beauity of a Life of Service.
12 Thought and Action.
42 The Duty of The Christian Busi

ness Man.
DWIGHT L. MOODY.

13 How to Study tihe Bible
ANDREW MURRAY.

,14 Lord, Teach Us to Pray.
15 In My Name.
41 Have Faith in God.

HENRY DRUMMOND.
16 The Greatest Thing in the World.
17 Eternal Life.
18. What is a Christian? The Study of

tihe (Bible; A Talk on Books.
19 The Changed Life.
20 First! A Talk -with Boys.
45 How to Learn How.

MARTIN LUTHER.

21 God's Word and God's Work.
THOMAS ARNOLD.

22 FaitJh.
WILLIAM E. GLADSTONE.

2,3 The Creation Story.
ASHTON OXENDEN.

24 The Message of Comfort.
DEAN STANLEY.

25 The Lord's Prayer and tihe Ten
Commandments.

ELIZABETH ROBINSON SCOVIL.
26. Hymns of Praise and Gladness.
27 Morning Strength.
28 Evening Comfort.

HANNAH WHITALL SMITH.
29 Difficulties.

REV. F. B. MEYER.
30 The Heavenly "Vision.
31 Words of Help for Christian Girls.

HESBA STRETTON.
32 Jessica's First Prayer.
33. Jessica's Mother.

R. W. CHURCH.
34 The Message of Peace.

ROBERT F. HORTON.
35 The Memoirs of Jesus.

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
36 Industry and Idleness.
37 Popular Amusements.
38 Twelve Causes of Dishonesty.

E. S. ELLIOT.
39 Expectation Corner.

J. R. MILLER.
40 The Old and tihe New.

DR. A. T. PrERSON.
43 The Second Coming of Our Lord.

EDITH V. BRADT.
44 For the Quiet Hour.

GOLDEN HOUR SERIES
A remarkably beautiful and tasty

line of books on Devotion and Relig
ion. This attractive series is entirely
new and unique, and commands atten
tion. .Square 16mo. 25 titles.

Stepping Heavenward, by Prentiss.
With Christ in School of Prayer,

�by Murray.
Abide in Christ, by Murray.
Daily Food for Christians, toy Murray.
In His Steps, by Sheldon.
Prince of the House of David,
by Ingram.

Why Do You Not Believe, toy Murray.
The New Life, 'by Murray.
The Simple Life, by Wagoner.
Imitation of Christ, Iby Ke'mpis.
Holy Living, by Taylor.-
Holy Dying, by Taylor.
Black Rock, by Connor.
Natural Law in Spiritual World,
toy Drummond.

Crucifixion of Philip Strong toy Sheldon.
Master Missionaries, by Japp.
Talks to Children About Jesus,
'by Norton.

Walks from Eden, by Warner.
A Little Pilgrim in the Unseen,
by Warner.

Ten Nights in a Bar Room, toy Arthur.
Kept for the Masters Use, toy Havergal.
Two Lawyers, Morrison.
Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons
toy Twelve Evangelists.

Influence of a Single Life, by Tinley.

Order of PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.
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Letters From Soul Winners.

Wadena, Minn.
At Wadena, Minn., Dec. 12, we

closed a meeting in the Methodist

Episcopal Church. We have scarce

ly ever held a meeting where there
were more hindrances to a revival
than we found in that place. They
report, that the pastor, immediately
preceding the present one, preached
damnable heresies. Some of the best
members felt greatly grieved at this,
and others persued an unwise course

in opposing the pastor, having a zeal
not according to knowledge, as they
afterward confessed. When that pas
tor was removed, some of the mem

bers were displeased and left the

church, which only aggravated the

difficulty.
When we began the meeting, there

were other obstacles in the way of a

revival worse than the division that
had occurred in the church. But in

spite of all the Lord began to work,
and some were being converted and

reclaimed, while others were being
sanctified. Just as we seemed to bt

surmounting the hill of difficulty, the
weather became quite inclement, and
remained so the greater part of the
time to the close of the meeting, a

blizzard coming just at the time we

were all expecting great things of
God. However, the work of salvation
was going on as we came to the close
of the meeting. The last day the

congregations were large, the church

being packed at night, and deep con

viction was upon the people. If one

obstacle could have been removed,
we believe the town would have been

swept by the power of God. Some of

the best people in the church receiv
ed the blessing of heart purity, others
were gloriously reclaimed, and still

others were brightly converted. One

lady was awakened at three o'clock

in the morning, after the meeting
closed, and went forth to warn some

of her friends and relatives to repent,

saying that she had had a vision of

hell, and saw the lost plunging into

it. At the same time she had it made

plain to her that in order to help save

her friends from being lost, she must

be sanctified. She made her way to

the parsonage, and we were request
ed to come and pray for her. We

did so, and she was powerfully and

brightly sanctified, just before we

took the train to leave the city.
J. L. Glascock.

Rex, Ga.

After pressing the battle against
sin for two weeks, we recently closed

one of the greatest revivals at Rex,
Ga., that has ever come to this little

town. The meeting was held in a

Christian Church. The church has

no pastor now, and the controlling
authorities have turned the church

over to the holiness people in this

section to have a monthly holiness

meeting for the benefit of all the

churches. Every one who desired

took part, and everybody felt free

and easy. The Lord gave liberty
in preaching, praying, and singing.
and a great victory was won for our

Christ.
Bro. Charlie Dunaway did the

preaching, and it was well done. He

preached holiness closer and better

fhis time than I have ever heard hjm

before. Many people who attended
the services from time to time, were

in the rich experience of holiness,
and their presence and testimonies
were inspiring and very helpful to

seekers.

Among the regular workers of the
meeting, was Sister Tommie Weth-
ington, of St. Paul's Church, Atlanta,
who proved to be a great blessing to

the meeting, and an untiring worker.
Sister Tommie is a fine young lady,
full of the Holy Ghost and fire, and
the Lord is wonderfully blessing her
and making her a blessing wherever
she goes. She made many friends
while here, and especially among the

young people. She certainly knows
how to help young people to find the

way to Calvary, and get under the
blood.

Among the many who were re

claimed, saved, and sanctified, was

our dear Bro. Dr. Jas. H. Heflin and
wife. Before the meeting began Dr.
Heflin was in very bad health, and
did not expect to live long. The aw

ful habits of "drug eating" and smok
ing had so fastened upon him until
an awful disease had gotten hold and
was rapidly carrying him to his

grave. His wife was very much dis
tressed because of his condition, but
the Lord passed by, and Dr. came in
to the meeting and found a cure�

got saved, sanctified and healed, and
he is altogether another man inside
and out. His wife was sweetly re

claimed and sanctified and now the>
are having a great Christmas.
The writer had charge of the sing

ing, and the Lord wonderfully bless
ed him in his soul and body and
made it easy and pleasant to serve

him in song.
Bro. W. O. Butler, pastor of

Stockbridge Circuit, a full Salvation

ist, and Rev. Anderson, pastor of
the Protestant Methodist, gave us

their assistance and were wonderful

ly used of the Lord in working in
the meeting.
We give the Lord all the glory and

honor for everything that was done
in this meeting. May the Lord bless
all The Herald readers and make
this year the best year we have ever

seen yet in spreading Scriptural ho
liness over the land. Yours in his

service, Mack A. Carnes.

Beaver City, Okla.

Dear Herald: We have just been to

Beaver City, Okla., where we had the

pleasure of preaching the gospel to

as fine a people as we have ever met.

The Lord gave us a fine meeting at

this place and a great many people
were helped and blessed. Bro. Hut-

sell, the pastor, and his good wife

are faithful servants of the Lord;
they are laboring hard and are doing
a great work.

Beaver City is the county seat of

Beaver county, and is located forty
miles from the railroad in a section

of country that was known until re

cent years as the "Neutral Strip."
The land is very fertile, and the cli

mate most healthful. This is the

farthest we ever were from the iron

horse and his tracks. When we were

going to Beaver City we left the rail

road at Liberal, Kan., which is the

nearest railroad point, and rode, forty

miles in a mail hack. Leaving Liberal
at 7 a. m., we arrived at Beaver City
at S p. m., tired and so cold we

could hardly walk. Here we found
Bro. and Sister Hutsell looking for

us, and they had a good warm fire

prepared, and we were soon thawed

out and found ourselves seated
around the table spread with a sup

per prepared in good old Kentucky
style.
The doctrine of holiness has been

so abused in this country; the same

as other places, until the people of
Beaver City appeared to have an

aversion for the word holiness or

sanctification, so by the help of the
Lord we did our best to eliminate
the unscriptural extravagances, and
to set forth the Scriptural teaching
on the subject, and as a result a great
many people of all the denominations
of Beaver City assented to the truth,
and appeared to enjoy hearing the
doctrine preached. Some obtained
the experience and others said they
would seek until they had found this
Canaan of perfect love.
At the close of the meeting there

was just one thing that bothered us,
and that was that forty mile ride in a

mail hack, but Sister Maitland had
been singing- "The Lot in Canaan"
and "Kept by Power Divine" and we

had been preaching full salvat ion so

the good people whose hearts the
Lord had touched concluded to carry
the analogy out in material things by
sending us to Liberal, Kansas, in the
more excellent way; so they called an

automobile, and Sister Maitland and
I almost shouted for joy. We made
the forty mile trip in three and one-

half hours, and enjoyed it very much.

Many thanks to the good people of
Beaver City for this courtesy; we

cannot call you all by name in this
letter, (space will not permit) but
suffice it to say you all have a place
in our hearts and an interest in our

prayers. T. F. and- Mrs. Maitland.

Wilmore, Ky.

The Coming Change in Epworth
Evangetlistic Institute.

God has made it clear to me that
under the existing conditions, my
work is done in St. Louis. When I
returned to the city last fall I wrote

my resignation and handed it in to

the proper authority and by request,
I have refrained from making it pub
lic but it now seems wise that all the
friends of Epworth should know the
status of our work. I give herewith
an exact copy of my resignation
which explains concisely my ground
for such action. I am not writing to
make a plea but simply that all in
terested may understand.
It has been a compelling conviction

with me that God wanted a training
school where the Wesleyan doctrine
of holiness should be taught sanely
and definitely. The ecclesiastical au

thorities of St. Louis did not approve
of our position and we were branded
as narrow and as not being abreast
with modern Methodism. The final
conclusion which has forced itself up-
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on me is that if I have been mistak
en in my position doctrinally, then it
is time for me to step down and make
room for a wiser woman to carry on

this important work of training
Christian workers. If, on the other
hand, the mistake has not been mine
I certainly dare not compromise for
this would mean loss of light and

power and victory in my own soul
life and utter failure in my service.
We shall never cease to praise God

for these eight beautiful years we

have enjoyed at Epworth. We shall
still be singing his praises when the
books are opened before the great
white throne. Only then shall we

know how widespread has been the

blessing of this precious service.

Surely God led us into Epworth, he

has owned our labor with his gra

cious favor in the pardoning and puri
fying of multitudes, and in the send

ing forth of young women prepared
to labor with the fulness of the bless

ing of the gospel of peace and they
have gone even unto the uttermost

parts of the earth. Now God leads
us out and we are going with the

note of triumph in our soul.

"Oh, the way is very narrow

But I'll follow,
I will follow in the footsteps of my

Lord."
To the Board of Directors of

Epworth Evangelistic Institute:
Brethren:�Believing myself to be

led by the Holy Spirit to found a

training school for deaconesses, evan
gelists and missionaries, in which the

doctrine ' and experience of holiness
as taught by John Wesley should be

emphasized as an essential in equip
ment, I organized Epworth Evange
listic Institute under the direction

and endorsement of Bishop Fitzger
ald in 1902. From the very beginning
this institution has been conducted
and developed uppn this line. Entire
sanctification as accomplished by the

baptism with the Holy Spirit, as a

definite experience subsequent to re

generation has been taught and the

unequivocal testimony to this expe
rience encouraged.
From the first I have known that

St. Louis Methodism was not sympa
thetic to this position, but hoping
that in time it might be led to see

this truth and appreciate the' work
thus developed, I have remained. Up
on my return to Epworth last spring
I became convinced that the City
Methodism would not accept as an

incorporate part of its work a dis
tinctive holiness training school. I

have spent much time in prayerful
consideration of the entire situation

during the summer and finding my
self not willing to compromise the
essential principle of my call for an

apparent peace, I herewith tender my
resignation, to go into effect at the
close of this year for which I have

been elected, or as soon as you may

wish to replace me by securing an

other superintendent. Respectfully
submitted, Iva Durham Vennard.

St. Louis, Mo.

Louisiana.

The home stretch is one of victory.
Hallelujah! Only a few more revi

val services and the year nineteen
hundred and nine will have passed
into history. Its record will be

closed, its book will be sealed, but its
glory will live, thank God. This year ,

has been a champion in many re-
'

spects to all the other years of my
life. I have met the forked-hoofed
enemy; I have seen this great dra
gon of the soul as the fiery serpent
from the infernal regions making
himself manifest in more shapes and
forms than ever before. Surely I
have met with the enemy, but thank
God face to face with Jesus, there is

always victory.
Every experience that could have

easily become a juggernaut car has
instead been turned into a chariot of
God, and I am riding homeward.
We began the year with an assault

Hnd battery against the enemy. The
f.-tt day of January found us driving
our stakes for a gospel tent meeting,
which has proven thus far to be the
best meeting we have ever engaged
in. The revival now engaged in at

Creston, La., likely the last one for
the year, bids fair to be as good if
not better than the first one.

We have just closed a meeting for
Bro. Harley E. Copeland, at Vivian,
La. Bro. Copeland is a young minis
ter just out of the great Meridian

College. He is a live wire, filled and
thrilled and on fire for God. He is

doing good work As a young pastor,
he is in favor with the people, and is

honoring God in his work. Thus he
was honored of God in the revival
which we held for him at Vivian. May
the great loving Father watch over,

protect and use Bro. Copeland as he

goes from place to place working for
the Master. Yours for Jesus and a

lost world. H. A. Wood.

A brother in Louisiana requests the

prayers of The Herald family in be
half of his wife, who has recently un

dergone a surgical operation.

Page 9 will interest you very
much this week. Read the offer, and
renew your subscription.

3 SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON. S

3 To Be Read With Bible in Hand |
3 t

FOR JANUARY 23, 1910.
True Blessedness. Matt. 5:1-16.
Golden Text.�"Blessed are' the

pure in heart; for they shall see

God." Matt. 5:8.
The Setting.

"The Sermon on The Mount" was

preached during the middle year of
Christ's ministry, in Galilee. It might
be called the ordination sermon, as

it was on that morning that he or

dained twelve of his disciples to be

apostles. It seems that for the first
half of his ministry they were proba
tioners in the ministry, preparing for
the distinctive office which he was to

give them. The night before had
been spent by Jesus in prayer. Of
all the great discourses of Jesus, this
seems to have been representative.
As certain chapters from the found
ers of organization are referred to

as their standards, so this discourse
of our Lord may be termed the
standard of the church or kingdom of
God. It is doctrinal only so far as

Christian experience and behavior are

involved. Before entering upon a

discussion | of what we ought to do,
the Master elaborates, in a few shin

ing sentences upon what we ought to
be, as if to indicate that to be comes

before to do.

As to who were his audience when
this .message was spoken, some are

misled by Matthew's opening words,
"His disciples came unto him, and he

opened his mouth and taught them.'1
The "term" more probably refers to

the multitudes mentioned in the first

line; for if the multitudes were not

to receive the discourse it would be

superfluous to begin the chapter by
saying, "And seeing the multitudes."
Who were the audience is settled by
the remark at the close of the ser

mon: "The people were astonished at

his doctrine; for he taught them."
Independent Joy.

"Blessed"! The meaning of the
word is governed by the conception
of the one who pronounces it. The
happiness referred to by Jesus is

heavenly happiness; the joy which
comes down from above and is not

governed by worldly circumstances.
A pleasure which sustains the soul
in the day of famine the same as in
the day of plenty; in the day of sick
ness as in the time of health; in the
hour of promotion as in the season
of ostracism.

Mourning.
With true repentance there is

mourning; without true repentance
there is no real comfort. A practi
cal sorrow for sin is the kind that
leads us to forsake it, and forsaking
sin is the first essential step to a

knowledge of Christ.

Hunger and Thirst.

Hunger and thirst are other words
for expressing desire. Our greatest
desires are for those things with
which we are acquainted by experi
ence. No one who never tasted milk
feels any thirst for it. A certain ar

ticle of food or drink comes into de
mand as it becomes known by expe
rience. A knowledge of Christ must
take place before the fulness. And
what are the conditions to the ful
ness? They are not complex or man

ifold. We can make them seem* te

dious by elaboration; but in this

thought of hunger and thirst the Mas
ter reduces the matter to extreme

simplicity;�want it. A desire that
dominates the soul will sweep every
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obstacle before it. Pray on, exercise
the desire, and consecration will be

forthcoming; no price will stand be
tween us and the desired blessing.

Full-orbed Experience.
First we are told how to become

possessed of the fulness, pure in

heart, and a disturbance to the king'
doms of sin. Then is given' us a

picture of one in whose soul is the
essence of the gospel. His very ex

istence becomes a blessing to the
world. Compare him to a light, and
he does not have to force the light
to shine; it shines without an effort.
Compared to salt, a saving influence,
he has only to touch others, and their
contact with him will influence them
to salvation.

jj Among the Schools, jl
Nazarene Bible Institute.

We are finishing a very successful
term in our college work. Our enroll
ment is nearly two hundred. We are

now preparing for the second term

which begins January 15, and contin
ues four months and a half. The
prospects indicate a better attendance
and greater interest than we have
ever had.

We differ from other colleges in
this respect, that they first secure a

sufficient number of pupils to enable
them to hire a good faculty, while we

have first secured a strong faculty�
and the faculty draws the pupils. This
metho'd is more expensive in the be

ginning, but in the long run we be

lieve it will win out, give better satis
faction and advertise, the school.
Our present faculty is first-class. It

cannot be surpassed. They are high
ly intellectual, deeply spiritual, in har

mony with the teachings of our

church, know the theory and practice
of teaching and in every way are car

rying out the plans and purposes of

this school.

These purposes and plans are to in

still within the pupils three distinct

principles: religion, sense and disci

pline, the foundations of a well round

ed character. We do not want to

maintain a reformatory school, yet if
we should get in a. class of students

whose welfare demands strict disci

pline and reformatory measures we

will try to supply their need. The

great demand of our times is schools

with firm yet kind discipline.
We intend, too, to reach the high

est attainments in common sense and

intellectuality possible, getting all we

can out of text books, developing our

minds in every way we can, yet not

placing a greater value on the intel
lectual than on the spiritual being.
In the depths of spirituality we

want our students to find no limit.

We not only strive to bring them in

to the possession of salvation from

all sin but to lead them on into the

depths of godliness "that they may be

able to comprehend with all the

saints what is the length and breadth
and height of his riches," so that

when they have finished their course

here they will know thorough disci

pline, have gigantic intellectuality and

be strong Christian men and women

ready for the service of God and the

church. C. Edward, Roberts,
Pilot Point, Texas, President.

A Great Victory for a Growing
College.

The Arkansas Conference College
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
located at Siloam Springs, Ark., has
just won a great financial victory in

securing gifts to the amount of $15,-
850. This institution was founded
ten years ago by a man of God and
founded on faith. Not a dollar, nor

a student, nor a place in which to

open school was in sight when the
announcement was made that the
school would be opened on a given
date. One thing and only one thing
was certain then in the mind of the
man who opened the school and that
was that God was leading in the mat

ter. Refusing lucrative positions in
other schools for which he was well
fitted by nature and training to fill,
and with a strong and steady faith in
God and a deepening consciousness
of the divine presence and approval
in the work, Dr. Thomas Mason op
ened the Arkansas Conference Col
lege ten years ago. And now? It
has a beautiful college building and
fifteen acre campus within the city
limits valued at $50,000, and its grad
uates are in the ministry, teaching
and filling useful positions over the

country. Students from ten different
states present now. During the ten

years of history of this school a debt
of $11,500 accumulated. Not much of

a debt for a college but too much of
a debt for this college, so the Exec
utive Board felt. A financial campaign
was inaugurated and in an incredibly
short time $15,850 were secured, with
more to follow, the whole amount,
except $1,000 from the education so

ciety, being raised in Siloam Springs.
This victory was considered miracu

lous; $11,500 asked, $15,850 received.

One member of the board of trus

tees, a man who has been on the

board since the day it was first or

ganized, said of the campaign: "The

Lord organized it, carried it on, and

gave us the victory before we

started."

When the victory was assured, the
college board of trustees, faculty,
student body, and many of the pa

trons marched through the business

streets of the city with waving ban

ners and flying colors. They were

joined in this triumphant parade by
the city schools. Enthusiasm ran

high. It was a great occasion. Citi

zens lined the streets as on a circus

day.
A greater college is assured. There

talk now of a Woman's Hall,
Science Hall, and Boys' Dormitory,
all new buildings. And a theological
department to open next September
is one of the possibilities also. Why
not? The land is full of young peo

ple to be educated, and Christian par

ents are looking for the best place, all

things considered, to educate their

children. The college at Siloam

Springs can certainly offer many

things which are to its advantage,

among them being the following:
Most healthful location, abundance of

pure air and cold spring water, very

moral town, eight different churches,

and eight resident pastors, no sa

loons, board at reasonable rates, mild

climate. The faculty, nine in number,

is made up of a class of people who

are trained in heart as well as in mind

for the responsible work they have

in hand. They are all devoted Chris

tians, deeply spiritual, as much at
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Write for free catalog of frost-proof plants of the best varieties, containing valuable informa

tion about fruit and vegetable growing. Prices on Cabbage Plants�In lots of 500 at $1.00, 1 000 to

5,000 $1.60 per thousand; 6,000 to 9,000 $1.25 per thousand: 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand, �. o. b.

Youngs Island. Our special express rate on plants is very low,
60Wm. C. Geraty Co., Box Youngs Island, S. C.

Cabbage Plants
Best strains, grown in open air.

Frost proofand rapid growers. Only
best seed used. Same used on my
own truck farm.
Also Lettuce and Beet Plants.

All plants guaranteed, full count
and best, hardiest plants.
Write for prices, catalog and free

booklet on culture of these crops.
Address,

B.L. COX, Ethel, S.C.

JOHN B. CASTLEMAN JAMES B. SMITH

BARBEE & CASTLEMAN

Fire Insurance
Columbia Building, Louisville, Ky.

WANTED -AGENTS TO SELL HOSIERY.
Business Women and Men to act as agents for a popularly advertised brand of GUABANTEED

HOSIERY for Men, Women and Children. Eiceptional money-making proposition. No agents
appointed in towns where the line is already carried by a merchant. Our propositions have prov
en especially profitable to Church Societies, Charitable Organizations, etc. For particulars,
address, P. O. BOX 432. DEPT. E. CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

home in a prayer or testimony meet

ing as in the school "room. It is said
that but few students go from this
school without being converted to

God, a remark which can be very

easily understood when the character
of the faculty is fully known.
Should any reader of The Pente

costal Herald want to know more

about the college at Siloam Springs,
write Dr. Thomas Mason, President,
Siloam Springs, Ark., for catalogue

DOES IT REALLY GROW HAIR?
Bald Heads Everywhere Proclaim

the Success of Specialist's
Discovery.

If the word of thousands of people
who have had a free supply of the
wonderful hair treatment which is

being distributed by William Charles
Keene, president of the Lorrimer In
stitute, is any evidence, there is am

ple promise that bald heads may

eventually become a rare sight. The
results from the use of this remedy
are truly wonderful. Mr. Keene

says that all applications for free

trial outfits will be filled by prepaid
mail from Branch 439 Lorrimer In

stitute, Baltimore, Md. .

and all information desired.
I am glad to report that the work

of the church is advancing steadily.
God is with us. Most cordially,

R. L. Selle.
Pastor First M. E. Church, Siloam

Springs, Ark.

The Safest and Quickest Way to

Transfer Money
is by

Long Distance Telephones
For Rates Apply to

Local Manager

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.

[Incorporated]

JOWER In The A. B. C. AUTO
Power to go-up the steepest hills or

r m at 80 miles an hour. Yet Simple, VS^BIFf AHEAD
Practical, Safe and Durable. � � tdSBEZ-^B OF ALL
Easy to operate� ^^MzsagBBBS&WkWECLw OTHERS
not" complicated� *

no repairs. Thef
most perfect type
of reliable, low-
priced automobile,

~

^K/7FC^f Solid c
16 to 85 h. p. ; air ^fcj^ Pneumatic1 Tlren
or water cooled engine; 2, 3, or 4 1,^,7': 1 ^ w ,

today for FREE Catalogue. Add3*5^ g ^Ue8* Writa
�. 8. C. MOTOR VEHICLE MFG. CO.. 3987 M.rftu St, $L L��, U%.
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"Adam Clarke still stand a Prince among Commentators."
C. H. Spurgeon

English Edition.

Six 4to.

Extra Cloth

Binding.

Revised and Corrected Com

mentary and critical Notes
BT

ADAMCLARKE, LL.D..F.R.S.

"Dr. Adam Clarke was the

greatest scholar of the last
thousand years."�Theodore
Parker.
"It is on the whole one of

the noblest works of the class
In the entire domain of sacred

literature."�Dr. Etiridge.

Clarke's Commentary of the
Old and New Testaments.

This Unabridged London Edition contains prefatory notices to each
book and numerous additional notes embodying the results of recent re

searches in the Holy Land, and bringing this remarkable work up to the
present Standard of Biblical Criticism; by the Rev. Thornley Smith.

We now offer this
"

cloth bound edition of unusual quality and
strength, which we guarantee the equal of ordinary leather binding. It
is printed on the same quality of paper as the former leather bound $28
edition, which we no longer offer. This edition is imported direct from
England, and is the superior in every respect of American editions; and
is the only revised edition that does not change the original text of the
luthor.

We now offer this unabridged six quarto volume edition for

$10.80.
$8.00.

Louisville. Ky.
A few sets at a special net price
Pentecostal Publishing Company,

TheFarmer'sLock-StitchSewingAwl
Make Yoor Own Repairs . .

TTX

This sewing awl is designed particularly for farmers' use, iDut will 'be
found a time-saver and money saver in ever household. It is not a novelty,
tout a practical hand machine for repairing Shoe�, Harness, Belts,

'

Carpets,
Rings, Tents, Awnings, Sails, Canvas of all kinds, Gloves, Mittens, Saddles.
You can tie comforts or sew up wire cuts on horses or cattle. The Awl is
grooved to contain the thread or waxed end and the diamond-shaped point
will go through the toughest leather, green or dry. The Awl can toe used
with either straight or curved needle, .both of which come with the outfit
and veterinarians will find it Indispen-sable' for sewing uip wounds.

It is a necessity for the people. Can be carried in pocket or tool chest.
Nothing ito lose�'Always ready to mend a rip or tear Better ifchan rivets
because it is portable. Can be carried in mower or harvester tool box,
threshing kit, or anywhere. If you save one trip to tojwn for mending you
are money ahead. Every farmer needs one, every man who teams needs
onei. It is the safest practical awl and sewing machine for actual use ever
devised. Awl is senit complete with book of instructionsh. Straight and
curved needle, one small wrench and screw driver combined. This outfit sells
at -$1.00.

READ THIS GREAT COMBINATION OFFER.
The PENTECOSTAL HERALD and INLAND FARMER have combined to

make this irresistible offer for new subscribers and renewals. The subscription
price of the WEEKLY PENTECOSTAL HERALD is $1 per year. The price of
the INLAND FARMAR weekly for one year is i$'l. The price of the Farmers'
Lock-Stitch Awl is $1. By a most fortunalte arrangement, we are for a limi
ted time ehaibled to offer yon tooth publications for one year and the premium
Awl, attl fo.r $1.7'5. Send us your order at once. It is a rare offer and one you
will not regret accepting. (No agents' commission allowed on this offer).

THF iTVIAND FARMER South? Issued" eve"!?� Saturday
�
n ithlinL �iiurmiiiy i ramuun

year Fifty.t.w<) ,numibers of from six.
T^teen t0 twenty page� each. Printed

on good paper sltock, new type, .beautifully illustrated. Instructive, interesting
and inspiring. It teaches Diversified Farming, is up-to-date and indispensable
tor the farmer who wants to succeed. Apart of each issue is set aside for the
women and young people, and this section is mighty good reading. No reader,
old or young, passes it by. Briefly the INLAND FARMER is an ideal journal
for the Southern home. Price. $1.00 per year.

Send your order at once. For ,$1.75 you get both the
WEEKLY PENTECOSTAL HERALD and INLAND
FARMER for one year and the premium Farmers'
Lock-Stitch Awl. No agents' commission allowed

on this offer; send your subscription direct to us. If wanted by registered
mail, add 10c to pay registration fee.

The Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.

DON'T DELAY

Oklahoma Holiness College Notes.
Now, at the beginning of the ninth

week there are seventy-four students
registered. Splendid work has been
accomplished under difficulties. The
heating plant has been installed in
the buildings on the hot air plan and
works well. The two buildings are

now completed, the cost being about

$io,ooo. The Commercial Depart
ment, under Prof. G. F. Pender-

graft, is making a splendid record.
A number of the best students in the

college are taking this course. The
first term ends Thursday, Dec. 23.
A vacation of ten days will be had.
Second term opens Monday, Jan. 3.
In addition to the regular work, a

special Midwinter Short Course of
four weeks begins with Jan. 3. Rev.
D. F. Brooks, D.D., will be the spe
cial lecturer for this course. His

subjects are: I. Theoretical, Ex
perimental and Scriptural Justifica
tion; 2. Entire Sanctification and

Glorification�Negative and Positive

Phases of Each; 3. History, Analy
sis and Exegesis of the Epistles; 4.
How to Preach Holiness�Illustrated
from Texts; 5. Hades, Paradise, Tar-
taros Gehenna, Heaven, explained; 6.

The Different Greek Words for Sin.
The work will be given so as to ac

commodate all students.
The tuition for the Short Course

will be but the nominal sum of $1.00
per week. Board and room can be

secured during that time for $3-5�
per week.

Beginning Jan. 28, Rev. L. Milton

Williams will conduct a ten day Pen

tecostal revival meeting. Board dur

ing the revival meetings can be se

cured at same rates as above. Those

coming to these special meetings, or

the short course should write to the

President. H. H. Miller, Pres.

Oklahoma City, Okla., R. F. D. No.

4, Box 66 B.

A Word Of Praise.

Dear Herald Family: I feel that I

have a word of praise for The Her

ald. It has been a great blessing to

me. It certainly is a welcome visitor

in my home. My soul has been made

to rejoice while reading The Herald.

I enjoy reading Bro. Morrison's

"Tour of Evangelism."
Mrs. Florence Bradford.

Texas.

Requests For Prayer.
Dear Herald Family: I ask your

prayers for myself and little afflicted

son, that he may be healed and that

I may be saved and sanctified.
A Reader of The Herald.

Birmingham, Ala.

ll/AMTCn Boys and Girls to sell
WAN I tU"""our household necessity
Every Woman buys. Bigmoney. Write quickly.

ANDERSON IMPORTING CO.,

Calendonia, - - - Ohio.

I have two sons that for a long
while I have been deeply anxious
about their souls' salvation. They
never attend church, never read
God's word. I earnestly desire all the
Christians to pray for them until they
are saved and sanctified. A Sister.
Alabama.

Dear Herald Family: I earnestly
ask the prayers of God's people that
I may be sanctified. I know I am a

child of God, but I have the carnal
mind to overcome. God has called
me to preach, and I feel that I need
his holy cleansing to help me to pre

pare for his work. I am praying and

contending for it, and I believe it is
for me. I pray God that he will send
a Spirit-filled man into our commu

nity. Yours for prayer,
Tolar, Texas. A Reader.

Evangelistic Notes.
Bro. A. A. Myrick, Calvert City,

Ky., writes that he is happy on the

way, and hopes to do a good year's
work. He has some open dates he
would like to fill. Write him if you
want a good singer and altar worker.
Bro. Chas. D. Lear writes that he

is in a good meeting at Browns, 111.
Bro. Lear praises God for full salva

tion, and says that the year 1909 was

a blessed one. He was appointed to

Epley charge at the last session of

the Louisville Conference, M. E.
Church, South, but gave up the work

for good and sufficient reasons. He is

now in the evangelistic work, and

may be addressed at'Tolu, Ky.

A New Name.

In discussing diseases of the diges
tive organs a physician recently re

ferred to them collectively as "hog
disease." When requested to explain
what he meant by that term he re

plied that, in his opinion, a vast ma

jority of the cases of Dyspepsia and

Indigestion were due to the constant

use of hog lard, as the shortening
agent in food. He pointed out the fact
that in those countries where pure
vegetable oils are used for shortening
there are relatively few cases of di

gestive ailments.
Those who suffer with faulty diges

tion will find relief in the substitu
tion of refined cotton oil for hog lard.
This pure vegetable oil is more pala
table and vastly more sanitary than
the packing house product.

The Story of Lazarus.

And now we have another book

from the pen of that marvel of grace
�Bud Robinson. The Story of Laz

arus is its name, and it is well named

for it is a good story of the brother

of Mary and Martha of Bethany, and
more than that, it illustrates and em

phasizes different phases of personal
experience by the sickness, death,
resurrection and subsequent life of

Lazarus. The book is a good one

and will be read profitably by multi

tudes. Order of the Pentecostal Pub.

Co. Price 50c.

Twelve Books for Ninety Cents.

1. The Mode of Baptism.
2. Infant Baptism.
3. Apostasy, or Falling From

Grace.

4. Scriptural Doctrine of Election.

5. The Witness of the Spirit.
6. May Christians Dance?

7. The Nature of Regeneration.
8. The 7th Chapter of Romans.

9. The Doctrine of Hell.

10. The Divine Rule for Giving.

11. Close Communion.
12. What is a Methodist?

Ten cents each�90 cents per doz
en. Address Rev. Clement C. Cary,
Atlanta, Ga.

Please examine the label on your
paper. If in arrears, please remit at
once and also give us your order for
renewal of your subscription. A

prompt response will be appreciative.

SUNNY F

Na'ure has done her utmost to make

this the Garden Spot of the World. ^.
The richest soil�the most delightful^
climate�close to the best markets� <

, direct express and freight connections.
Fruit and vegetables grow abundantly,

}two and three crops a year.
Handsome booklet in two colors

I written by a western man fully de-
,
scibes in detail�absolutely free.

'

Write for it now. Address :

J.W.WHITE, Gen'l Ind. Agt.,
Seaboard.Air-line Railway, NORFOLK. VA.
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3 Aunt Flora's Hour With jj3 The Young Folks �

Dear Boys and Girls : Let's 'try to pick
up ithe 'threads where w� left off, and go
on -with our work. I do hope you won't
forget year good resolutions, though. I

want you to try to take them 'through the

year with you.
We do love the holidays, with their spirit

of good cheer, hut isn't it true that we

feel a sense of relief when they are over,
and we can go on as before? Some folks
think it dreadfully unfortunate to have to

work, tout it is a greater misfortune to

have nothing to do. Try to fill this year
to the brim with usefulness, and see if it

doesn't seem short and happy too.

I feel much better acquainted with you
now that we have had a whole year to

gether, still, I have no doubt we should
come nearer to each other if you would
write me more of your aims and your prob
lems. I think your letters have improved
wonderfully.
You know, of course, that 'the (paper is

not issued Christmas week, so that puts us

a little behind with the letters, but we shall
catch up with them soon, and you will cer

tainly see your letters if you keep watch

ing. Now you mustn't 'begin thinking that

there is no room for you and stop writing,
for that is not the way of it. Just keep
right on writing and watching for your let

ters, and in this way we .can keep the page
going smoothly.
I am going to give a subject for dis

cussion in your nest letters : Are boys more

inclined to be cruel to birds and small ani
mals than girls, and why 7 Now boys, you
must keep up your side of this question, or

the decision will go to the girls.
Some of you have sent me lovely Christ

mas cards. Thank you. Lovingly .and

faithfully, Aunt ulora.

Aunt Flora and Cousins : I have just
finished reading the dear old Herald. Of
late d have seen letters from some pretty
old girls, .so 1 have taken the courage to

write a few words. You can't guess how

glad I am to be counted among the children,
for our Lord said : "Of such is 'the king
dom of heaven." I will tell you of a prize
I got for some mission work with the South-

em Methodist Sunday school children here.

There were prizes offered for those who

brought in the largest amount for mission

money. A little girl got the first prize, a

very nice Bible. The second was awarded
to ime. The .third to a little ooy. I was

glad 1 worked .with the. children, not thinking
of 'the prize, tout to make the mission col

lections as large as we could on that day.
During the next week 'the teacher of the

children who got prizes, and aJ her class

were given a social and treat, and wasn't

it nice? 1 was invited along with the oth

er little folks. No other adult was invited.

But we children had so much fun. The so

cial was given at the parsonage and on the

parson's birthday. The children tried to

give him 'as many tasks as he was years old.

I believe he got in as many as they. I see

my letter is getting long, but I must say

I am nearly as old as the lady who had the

letter saying that she was 20 forty-nine
years ago. This gave me courage to write. I

would love to have a postal shower 'the 16th

of next August, that being my sixty-ninth
birthday. I intended to tell you cousins

what my prize was. A nice book. Penhaps
aunt or some of the cousins have read it.

The 'title Is: "Love, or The Best Thing

in the World." It is certainly good. Now

may God's blessings be with the dear Her

ald I look for its coming as I would a

dear friend. This will be a surprise to ma

ny in Poplar Bluff, where .1 have placed
the Herald. 0 that I could get others to

take it. It gladdens my heart and makes

the pathway to heaven brighter. Now I

will close with love to aunt and cousins, and

regards to the old lady so near my age.

May the Herald go speedily to every home

and nation. A Constant Reader.

Poplar Bluff, iMo.

Orandma, I aim 'going to call you grand
ma, too, you forgot to sign your name to

your letter, so unless you write agann be

fore your birthday comes, the cousins won't

know to whom to send that pastcard
shower. We enjoyed your letter very much,
and .perhaps it will encourage some others

to do more work for the Sunday school. I

nope to see that other letter before next

August.

Dear Aunt iFlora : Will you admit a 66

year old woman to your corner? Through
the loving kindness of a friend I have the

weekly visits of the Pentecostal Herald. I

do enjoy the feast of good things it brings

me along with .the .children;s l*m
Have .been a cripple, shut dn since the 19th

of August. I fell in my .room and dislo

cated and fractured my left hip. It was

during the first week of any accident that

Dear Aunt Flora : Will you admit a lit
tle Missouri girl to your happy band?
This is my first letter. Paipa takes the

Herald, and I do enjoy reading the Chil
dren's Page. I would like to exchange post
cards with some of you cousins. I will
answer every one. I have seven sisters
and three brothers. I am a Christian, and
aim so glad I can trust in the dear Savior.
I go to school and Sunday school, and love
to go to both so well. I live in the country.
and wish auntie and the cousins could
visit me. We would all try to have a good
time together. I was 15 years old the
first' day of January. Who has my birth
day? How many of the cousins like to
read? I do. for one. Well, auntie, I guess
I will close my letter for first time. Hop-
ins to receive some post cards from dear
aunt and the cousins. But I just know I
will never see this letter in print. Love to
Aunt Flora and the cousins. Goodby.
Quaker, Mo. Lola Martin.

Lola, you surely did not have much faith
in auntie, or you would .have expected to
see your letter. So you see your judgment
was at fault that time. You are my .little

Quaker girl.

Dear Herald and Aunt Fiona: I am a

little girl ten years old. This is my fourth

letter to the Herald. I guess you remember

me, because I sent you some little cards.

I go to school every day. Mamma is my

teacher. My deskimate is Evelyn Jennell.

I like her very well. We have a good time

playing. I like to go to school. I study
arithmetic, history and English. We draw

some also. Aunt Flora, I would like to see

the .pictures of your children. I 'think the

Herald is so much nicer since you got in
with us. My birthday was the 19th day
of 'this month. We are going to have a

good time at Thanksgiving. -(Well, Aunt

a friend had the Herald and book of sermons
sent to me. Oh, how I have had so many
blessings come 'to me in these past weeks
and- months. I feel as though I can say
with the Psalmist : "Thou preparest a ta
ble before me in the 'presence of mine ene

mies : thou anointest my head with oil ; my
cup .runneth over." It gladden� my heart
to know that the children are 'becoming
soldiers for our King. I am .glad I g"
my heart to him when I was 'young. And
the way grows brighter as I journey home
ward. I hope all the children who started
in this good old way will make a complete
surrender to God's will. 'If we really and j
truly want to know his will, we need not
be in doubt; but take .the Word of God and
it will lead us into the light. Epih. 5 :17,
Col. 4 :5, First Thess. 4 :3, and John 16 :13.
Lovingly, your sister in the faith,
Hienbeok, Iowa. Mrs. Almira Lus'k.

iSister Almira, I am glad that good
friends had the Herald sent to you. I
know 'the cousins will be glad to know
their letters helped to cheer you while you
were shut in. You see we have another
sister near your age in our corner this
time. Sister Aim.ira has a question for

you, cousins. In what book of the Bible is
the word "pate" found? Now puzzle your
brains to find it.

Dear Aunt Flora : I have been reading
thie letters in the Herald, so I decided to
write one. I am nine years old. I have

been goto? to school at Oak Grove ever

since September. My teacher's name Is
Miss Ethel Ba.illie, and I surely do like
her.- My little three year old sister Lola is my
pet. We have Sunday school every Sum-
day, and I go when I can. My Sunday
school teacher's name is Miss Maude Chand
ler. I will close for fear of the waste bas
ket. With much love and many fond wish
es to Aunt Flora and the cousins,
Colfax, La. .Bertie Beulah Fraliek.

Bertie, I have no doubt the weather down
there seems like spring. It is very cold
here today. It makes us think of .Santa
Olaus.

Dear Aunt Flora : Here I come again.
This is my third trip to the Herald. I am

a little girl eleven years old. I live
in the country, and have been gathering
pecans. We have about half a bushel. I
have, not missed a day from school since
it began, nor have I been tardy. I am in
the fifth grade, and my teacher .is Miss Lib-
bie Davison. I like her very much. We
have been having examinations 'this week,
and I think I made a passing grade. Aunt

Flora, what are you going to do Thanks

giving and Christmas? I hope old Santa
Glaus will visit you .this year. I guess I

had better stop so Mr. Waste Basket won't
catch me. Your cousin,
Waco, Texas. Mabel Tipton.

Mabel, you have made a good record in

school, and I am glad you are so inter

ested. Some people dread the examinations,
but I always delighted in them. I went

to the Thanksgiving service and came back

home and had a .good dinner, as I suppose
most other people did. I do not know ex

actly how I will spend Christmas yet.

LET US
SHIP THIS FINE STEEL RANGES

Send us only one dollar as a guarantee
of good faith and we will ship this toIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and If you
are entirely satisfied that it is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days in
your home and return It at our expense

any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight

ill be promptly refunded. Is not
Irest offer you ever heard?

ange For Only $23
range Is extra strong and Is as good as

toga being sold In your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am
ple porcelain lined reser

voir, largewarming clos
et, two tea brackets, is as
bestos lined andwill burn
either coal or wood. It
is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament in the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven 1�
xzOxlS^ inches, top 45x28
Ins. Height 29 lns.,welght
375 lbs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, J27. Custom

ers In theWestwill be shipped from
our factory In Illinois to save time

and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Elchmond, Va., one ol
the largest institutions In the South,
and they will tell you that we always
keep our promises.

THE SPOTLESS CO.. Inc.
200 Shockoe Square,

RICHMOND, VA.

"The South's Mail Order Souse."

wrest
On the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month,very
low fare round trip tickets will be sold via theCotton
Belt Route to points in Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas
and Oklahoma. Take advantage of these low fares and
investigate the wonderful opportunites now open in the
Southwest. The 25 day return limit gives you ample
time, and you can stop over both going and returning.

The Direct Line to Texas
The Cotton Belt is the direct line from Memphis
to the Southwest, throughArkansas. It operates
two daily trains, carrying through sleepers, chair
cars and parlor-cafe cars. Trains from all points
make direct connection at Memphis with Cotton
Belt trains for the Southwest.
Do not delay your trip to the Southwest until
the big opportunities are gone�write me to-day
where you want to go and I will show you how
cheap you can make the trip and give you compl
schedule, etc. I will also send you free our books on
Texas and Arkansas, with County -map in colors.

L. C. BARRY, Traveling Passenger Agent.
83 Todd Building,
Louisville, Ky.

Asbury College ^Zg*�*
Wilmore, Ky. Co-educational

Motto:-�"Industry, Thoroughness, Salvation."
Located in the heart of the Blue Grass Region. A college that has given to the world

preachers, teachers, missionaries, and businessmen. Offers first-class literary advantages
gives special attention to Theology and Music. Excellent opportunities given those Drenar-
lng lor hnstlan worn. Physical, mental and spiritual development looked after with careHome-like surroundings. Rates as low as any other first-class college. President Aaron s'
Watkins, preacher, teacher and platform lecturer, is a splendid addition to the faculty of
this institution. For full particulars write,

6 Iaouuy 01

AARON S. WATKINS, LL.D., President, or H. P. CARPENTER, Business Manager.

TEXAS 1101INESS IIUIVERSITV
EACHESIIOLINESSUnPRuv

Complete College Course, Competent Faculty. Special Theological Courses.
Music, Oratory. Normal, Commercial,

Send for Free Catalog, E. P. ELLYSON. D.D. Pres. Peniel. Texas.

Flora, I will close with Hove to you and the
cousins. Annie Va. Anderson.
Eggleston, Va.

Annie, I remember you, and I have those
cards yet. Thank you so much for the ones

you sent this time. They are so pretty. I-
wish the cousin� could see them, as I am

sure it was your own work. I imagine my

children would like to see your .picture,
don't you? _

Dear Aunt Flora : How are you and al�
the cousins these cold November davs? I
am a stranger to all of you, lbxllt x jL_e j
won't be long I bwe lbeen � rf
your paper a few weeks and mil/k lt fa
fine paper. I am a lass of 12 years 1
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have light hair and gray eyies, aim five feet
high and weigh 95 pounds. I belong to the
Methodist Church, and go to Sunday school
and prayer meeting nearly every Sunday. I
have four sisters 'and a 'brother. We have
a pet pig, two cats and a pup. Our school
hasn't 'begun yet. Our teacher Is sick, but
will be able to teach soon. I will be glad
when it starts, for I like to go to school,
and aim to get an education of I can. I
wish I could see Aunt Flora and all the
cousins. I guess I had 'better stop for my
letter Is getting too long. I will come
again some time and bring my sister with
me. I hope I will see �this in print. Cous
ins, give me a letter party 'the 16th of Jan
uary, as I will be thirteen on that day. I
hope to get that many, cards and letters. I
will answer all who write plainly, Love to
all. Hoping to be your niece,
Temple, Okla. HalLie Spurlock.

Hallle, you are my niece now. Your
birthday comes very near mine, il am glad
you like the paper. A pleased subscriber
makes other friends. I heard of one thing
being said about the 'Herald that I should
like you all to know. A man said it was

the best paper in the world. The only one

he (knew 'that had religion in it.

Dear Aunt Flora: Will you let one of
the country girls join your happy band?
This is my' first letter. I like to read the
Children's Page. I have only two pets,
and they aire my 'little twin sisters. I am

11 years old, and in the fifth grade. I
like my teacher fine, il have four sisters
and a papa living, and a mamma 'in heaven.
I want the cousins to pray for me that I

may meet her there. If I see this in print
I will write again. Love to auntie.

Clara Wilson.

Clara, you forgot to give your address.
I don't wonder that those little twin sisters
are pets. 'Give each of them a 'kiss for me.

OUR DEAD.

MRS. JULIA HELEN SAMPLEY.
It was not a death but a triumphant en

try into heaven. Those 'who were around
her during her last moments could not
feel that she was dying. The .Spirit of the
LoTd was with her, and it seemed that she
was just going on a pleasant journey and
we should meet her again soon. Mother

Sampley was a [Methodist and her going
was a verification of the saying of Metho
dism's founder,
"Our people die well."
'When one of her friends asked her to

tell those in heaven that he was coming
she exclaimed, "I will tell them ! I will !

I will !" Heaven was so real and so near

that there was no hesitancy in her an

swer ; she was sure she was going there.
For days before her death she expressed her
desire to depart .this life. She was as

anxious to go as a child would be to go
on a pleasant trip. 'She would say, "I am

anxious to go," and then ask If we thought
it wrong to want to leave this world. When

assured that it was not wrong, she seemed

content.
Not a murmur escaped her during her last

Illness. Worm with disease, too weak to

turn herself, in handling her 'the tender-
est hands would sometimes cause, pain' ; she
always said it was all right, she would
soon be where there was no pain.
The day 'before her departure she had

the undertaker to come and bring some bu

rial robes ; she selected one with perfect
calmness. All terror of death was gone ;
heaven was near ; for her to die was gain.
She went out waving her hand In token
of victory over death and the grave.
(Mother Sampley was born near Green

ville, in Conecuh county, Alabama, March

30, 1849. In 1872 she was married to the
Rev. D. J. Sampley," from, which union was

born two sons, the Rev. J. E. and L. A.

Sampley, and one daughter. -She moved to

heaven November 22, 1909, from the home
of her eon, the Rev. J. iE. Sampley.

PARKER.

Little Elsie Mae Parker, the only child

of Harve and Mile Parker, was taken from

.their home by the death angel 'Saturday,
November 20, at 2 p. m. The physicians
pronounced a true case of diphtheria the

cause of her death. Her little 'body was

laid to rest in the new cemetery at Bethel,
after services held toy her pastor. How

bitter it seams sometimes to be called upon
to sacrifice all, tout God never makes a mis

take, and if we could only draw aside the

curtains of futurity and scan 'the years to

come, we would say, "Ah, how much more

is our heavenly 'Father able to care for us

and ours than we are." This bright, sweet
little girl was certainly 'the idol of her pa
rents' hearts, and loved by all who knew

her. While little Elsie was with us 'but

seven summers, yet she will not be soon

forgotten. She realized her condition, and

told all she was going to die and go home

Do You Want This Southern Home?
Health,Wealth and Happiness, in the Finest Climate Imaginable, Await Settlers in this Productive Country

Ten
Acres
Will
Yield
Profit
ol
$3,000 Per Year and Up

HOMESEEKERS!

You
Can
Af
ford

aSpec
ial

Winter Home

INVESTORS!
One hundred thousand acres located at Yellow Pine, in Washington county, Alabama, along the Washington &

Choctaw Railroad, only sixty miles from the Gulf Coast, in Alabama's most productive area

These Cheap Railroad Lands Offer Unbounded Opportunities
You are now offered an exceedingly inviting opportunity to procure at a very low price, and on easy terms, a home for yourself
in the most productive country in the world, where ten acres will yield an income of $3,000 to $5,000 a year�where not one
crop, but two, three and even four crops, may be grown each year on the tame ground�'where climate, natural rainfall and soil
unite in creating bountiful harvests.

WldHT A NJSrSERJI WW SAVS
Mr. 'Herman H. Wefel,

Jr., who went south and
located near .the Washing
ton and Choctaw lands, tn
a letter to this company,
says, in part :

This section must be
come one of the Nation's
most productive and val
uable properties. /

am personally familiar
with the tract of land you
have just purchased at
Yellow Pine, Alabama, and
consider it one of the best
agricultural propositions in
the whole Southeast Gulf
Coast. Resources
are practically boundless
and opportunities to make
money in farming and in
vestment unsurpassed."

Lands adapted to General Farming, Truck and Fruit
Growing, or Poultry, live Stock, Bees and Dairying

No Swamps; No Stones; No Irrigation; Sweet PureWater; the Sum
mers are Cool and Pleasant; Winters Mild and Balmy.

We will sell a portion of our 100,000 acres of $25 and $50 lands for

$17.50 PER ACRE---0N EASY TERMS
Any Size Tracts From Ten Acres Up � Terms as Low as $1 per Month
An Investment That is Bound to Yield Big Profits
These lands offer a safe place to put your money. Watch the
nRsaAup no� UB.ni g in lands. If Us investments be in cheap
good lands, he'll be rich in a few years. Whether your capital is
$5.00 or as many thousands, we urge you to investigate our of
fer. In a generation Illinois farm lands have increased from
$1.25 to $250 per acre�and that is only one-crop-a-year land.
Our lands will best them many ways in less years, because the
climate is better ; the seasons are longer ; the land is more con
trollable ; markets better ; shipping conditions improved and popu
lation is increasing several time more rapidly. 'Many intelligent,
[thinking people will buy this land. Some wilf move upon it, and
grow rich tilling the soil ; others will buy as an investment and
soon treble their money. Only a few who act quickly can be ac
commodated because there is but comparatively little land.
WILL YOU BE ONE OF THEM?

WHAT A SOUTHERN MAN SAYS

Hon. L. C. Irvine, of
Mobile, says in a letter to
us, dm pant :

My study and experience
with this country extend
over 19 years.
In that time I have beheld
successive demonstrations
of the production and con

trollable character of our

soils. Their val
ue is proven for fruits,
nuts, vegetables, and espe
cially corn, cotton, grain
and grasses of the highest
value / know ab
solutely that modem ma

chinery (very seldom seen
here) will make
any man independently
rich on ten acres in ten
years.

This District Has National Fame As a Health Resort.
With An Altitude of Three

Marine Hospital Commission

PEACHES
The largest peach orchard
of the South is near this
tract of land, which fur
nished a wonderful
crop- this season�selling
at wonderful profit.

VINEYARDS
This is an ideal country
for vineyards, 'much money
being made near this sec

tion An producing excellent

Hundred Feet Above Sea Level and Only Sixty Miles From the Gulf Coast The United States
Reports This Section as the Only Part of the Country Absolutely Free From Local Diseases

The Washington & Chootaw reservation has just been thrown T""-~~�

open, after being relinquished by a lumber company that had I Frederick D. Tucker, fonm- I
cleared out all of thebest lumber. They left 'the soil, however,
and you will look a good ways to find soil that is more pro
ductive.

PECANS
Even pecan nuts and wild
peanuts furnish a consid
erable source of income.
There is no limit here to
The possibilities of fruit,
nuts and vegetables.

POTATOES
A farmer near this district
raised a big crop of .pota
toes this season, over lu
bushels to the acre, then
a fine crop of corn on 'the
same ground�two profita
ble crops in nine months.

BUILDING
In this milld climate where
lumber is cheap, It costs
but little to construct a

home.

The W. & C. Railroad needs settlers along Its lines and these lands
are offered at almost give-away prices. NOW to encourage settlers
and investors. You do not have to move upon the land you buy,
or cultivate it unless you want to do so.
The investor won't get rich as quickly as the settler�tout he'll get
rich just the same.

A WIKTJfiR HOME.
At our low price you can afford to maimtain a winter home in
this delightful country, and incidentally raise a crop or two while
away from your northern farm, avoiding the cold 'winters of the
north.

MARKETS.
Excellent markets. Sixty miles from the coast; 21 hours from
St. Louis; 29 hours from Chicago. One railroad through the
tract ; one on the west and one on the east. Half the land withim
1� miles of a 'railroad.

Write Today for Free Booklet
It tells you all about this land�tells It honestly and sincerely.
You are sure to be interested in this unusual proposition.
Free transportation over W. & C. Railroad to prospective settlers
and investors.
To settlers we are offering Free Transportation of families and

over W. & C. Railroad, when they move upon our land.

erly Principal, School of
Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, writes :

"il have examined a great
deal of land for myself and
friends throughout the
South and never have I
been so completely satisfied
with any tract of land as

with the large area you
are now selling. The pos
sibilities for the settlers
are ail that you have rep
resented.
The soil is perfectly adapt
ed to a great variety of
crops �aid fruits, and the
rainfall is abundant and
well distributed.
If Horace Greely were liv
ing today, he would say,
"Young Man Go South."
Your selection of lands for

and friends was

perfectly satisfactory for
the whole tract Is so uni
form in quality and topoj;
raphy."

Washington & Choctaw Land Co., 6128 Times Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

to live with Jesus. .She had her motheT

siing and pray with her, and even after she
could not talk she would sing In a whis

per, "In heaven we will never say good
bye." The mother, during these trying
hours, so 'beautifully 'portrayed the Chris
tian character flljiat dominates her whole

being. When all earthly help had failed
and .the little soul of her darling was .being
wafted to realms .beyond on angelic wings
she shouted praises to God and blessed his

holy name. She said, her baby had gone

into better hands', a better home ; that she

had always asked God to take her home if

her future life would not be best for her

to live, and that Jesus 'had just heard her
pleading and answered her prayer. "Free
ly, would I give my baby girl, and none

but God knows how it tears away my
heartstrings to part with her, if 1 knew
her death would 'be instrumental in. leading
one soul to Christ."

We would say to Brother and Sister Par
ker, look up, keep your eyes on the pearly
gates, for just a few more days, and they
will swing open and you will .pass through.
Just inside Is one waiting and watching for
mother and father. The time is soon com

ing. Be faithful, be true. Your friend and

pastor, W. L. Kennedy.

TALIAFERRO.
On July 28, 1909, the death angel came

and took from us our dear brother to live
with God forever. Clinton M. Taliaferro
was married to Miss Bessie V. Kidd, De
cember 23, 1908. He united with the M.
E. Church at Jennings Gap when but a
very young .boy and lived a faithful Chris
tian until death. Clinton was sick only
a few days with that dread disease, appen
dicitis., and was only twenty-one years of
age. He said while at the hospital that
he was ready to die, and it was so sweet
to have a Saviour to go to meet.

Mary C. Kidd.
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Fallen On Sleep.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society has recently been called upon
to mourn the departure of Miss Mat-
tie H. Watts., our pioneer missionary

� to Brazil in 1881. Twenty-eight
years of her beautiful Christian life
were devoted to serving God in faith
ful, untiring ministry to the Brazil
ians.
The work had a small beginning as

far as numbers were concerned, but
magnificent and eternal in the length,
breadth and depth of its foundation.
We may say, Miss Watts built more

wisely than she. knew. In a rented
room, struggling for three months
with only one pupil, our dear sister
began the work of evangelizing Bra
zil. To-day in Piracicaba on the
ground, once devoted to bull-fighting
stands a college that makes the ene

mies of. truth tremble. It ranks as the
best in the way of schools. This
college' and seven more its equal
have grown from the sowing of twen
ty-eight years ago and we are glad
that the sower was permitted to see

in a measure at least, the results of
her labors. There are eight flourish
ing missipn stations in Brazil, under
the care of the Woman's Board, all

: launched through the instrumentali

ty of our now sainted heroine of the
cross. ;

We have a total of twenty-two
missionaries in Brazil and property
valued at' $105,000. We are made to

exclaim, Behold what God hath

wrought!
Miss Watts returned to the States

'last spring in view of recuperating
her health. She attended our annual

meeting pf the- W. F. M. S., and our

hearts .were stirred as she rehearsed
her labors in the greatest papal coun
try; her description of the laying of

the corner stone of the.Mattie Watts

Annex, being especially interesting.
As she started to get into the car

riage she fell and fractured her hip
which kept her confined to her room

until death released her from the ten

ement of clay on Dec. 31, 1909.

When . questioned as to her condi

tion she said, "I have no doubt; there
are no shadows." What more could

we, expect from one whose life had

been spent in such close fellowship
with her Lord and Master.

It was, the sad privilege of the wri

ter to be present at the funeral ser

vices conducted by Dr. B. M. Mes-

sick and Dr. R. D. Smart at East

Broadway Methodist Church in

which she held her membership. As

we looked upon her silent form rest

ing from its labors, our eyes were

melted to grateful tears for the real-

"Where Art Thou?"
or, Spiritual Earthquakes.

By L. Milton Williams.

This book by this noted Evangelist will arouse,
instruct and bless. Send for it.

Bound in Cloth, 320 Pages
Price, $1.00

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Ky.

ized possibilities of such a life and
our prayer was that God would raise
up a score of young women to take
up the work she had laid down. Not

withstanding the fact that she sleeps
in Cave Hill .Cemetery, her works
will follow her and the leaven of the

gospel planted in papal Brazil will
continue to touch and transform the
thousands of benighted souls for
whom she prayed, lived and died.
The Louisville District feels keen

ly the loss of dear Miss Watts. The
Louisville Conference will alike
mourn her departure and may we not

say that our entire Southern Meth
odism will feel the effects of her go
ing away, but we dare say poor, super
stitious, deluded Brazil, especially
those places her life has touched, will
feel a stinging sense of their orphan
age by the "home-going" of their

spiritual mother.
It can be truly said, "She being

dead, yet speaketh." While we speak
of her as dead., yet we are led to ask
in the language of another,

"Can she be dead
Whose spiritual influence is upon her

kind?
She lives in glory and her speaking

dust
Has more of life than half its breath

ing mold."

The Board of Church Extension.

The 28th Annual Meeting of the
Board of Church Extension will be
held April 20-22. Attention is called
to the following rule of the Board:

"Every application for considera
tion at the Annual Meeting of the
General Board of Church Extension
must receive the approval of the

Board of Church Extension of the

Conference from which it comes, and
such approval must be given at a reg

ular meeting of said Board, or its

Executive Committee, to be held in

the month of March. Said Board or

Committee, shall consider all the ap

plications from their respective Con
ferences and forward such as they ap

prove so as to reach the Board's of

fice at Louisville, Ky., by April 1st,
of each year. Each application so ap

proved must have the action of the

Conference Board written thereon cer

tified by the president and secretary,
and all applications from a given
Conference must be, by the Confer
ence Board, graded and marked in
the order of their relative importance.
The Secretary is hereby directed not

to put on the calendar any applica
tion not in conformity to this rule."
It is well for all interested, to know

that applications for aid must be
made upon a printed form furnished

by the Corresponding Secretary. The
Annual Conference Boards have
blanks for use by all who apply to

them for help, but they differ from
the form used by the General Board.
Do not get them confused.

We were embarrassed last year by
numbers of applications reaching the

office after April 1st, and which had
never been before the Executive Com
mittee of the Conference Board, but
had been approved by the Bishop in

Charge of the Conference. The pro
vision for the approval of the Bishop
in the absence of a meeting of the
Conference Board or Executive Com
mittee is designed only for emergency
cases, and brethren should not delay
the preparation of the application un

til too late to send it to the Secretary
of the Conference Board for approval

and grading by the Executive Com
mittee.
Confusion necessarily arises when

ever the above rule, which long ex

perience has proved to be a good one,

is not observed. For application
blanks and other information, address
W. F. McMurry, Corresponding Sec

retary, 707 W. Chestnut St., Louis
ville, Ky.

H. E. Youtsey Recalls Big Christmas
Dinner.

Bro. George L. Herr is in receipt
of the following letter from Henry
E. Youtsey:
The Rev. George L. Herr, Prison

Evangelist, Louisville, Ky.�Dear

Brother Herr: Whenever I think of

my confinement in the Louisville jail
a picture rises before me in which I

can clearly see the main corridor in

the old building, down the center of
which on Christmas d.ay extended a

long table covered with a snowy

cloth, and decorated in a manner to

excite the lively anticipations of those

310 men who were then in charge of

John R. Pflanz, than whom there
never was a kinder-hearted jailer in
all the world.
But that table and its delicious bur

den�turkey after turkey, four of
which weighed more than twenty-five
pounds each, with all trimmings, in

cluding dressin'g, cranberry sauce, etc.

There were oysters fried and oyster
soup, with crackers and celery. And
what an array of cakes. As I remem

ber, there were chocolate and cara

mel, layer and black ones; in short,
almost every kind of cake and pie
known to the culinary art. Then there
were bushels of oranges, apples and
mixed nuts, and for a time all pf us

forgot about stone walls and iron

bars, for what a merry time we did
have discussing that repast.
Whence came all these good

things? Why, the little man who has
often walked a square or two further
in the rain to buy one banana more

for a nickel for some poor prisoner,
and who has worn out more shoe
leather in helping unfortunate men in
durance vile than any other man in

Kentucky�the Rev. George L. Herr,
affectionately called "The Little Mis

sionary"�made personal calls on the

wealthy and charitable merchants in
the city of Louisville, soliciting this

good dinner in the name of humanity,
and may God richly bless all those
who helped him make it such a grand
success. Henry E. Youtsey.
Dear Herald: Eighteen years ago

this winter, the 26th of December,
1892, Jesus found me on the streets

of Louisville, Ky., a slave to drink,
and without a friend in this great
world that God gives us to live in.
On Christmas day, eighteen years
ago I ate my dinner in a saloon in
this city�the saddest of all men�

without hope, without peace, and
worst of all, without Christ. But,
thank God for his promises, he said,
"C^me unto me, and I.will give you
rest." With a linen duster and a

straw hat on a cold December day I
left the path of sin and trusted Jesus
as my personal Savior. He spoke
peace to my soul, and to-day I believe
that he helps me to be one of the

happiest men in all the world. Thank

ing the dear Herald and its editor for

their many kindnesses in the past six
teen years, I am, Yours for the lost,

Geo. L Herr.

Prison Evangelist.

Useful Information for Housekeep
ers.

The Manufacture of Gelatine.
Since the advent of the Pure Food

Law, housekeepers are more than ever

interested in what "things to eat" are

made of. So many housekeepers have
asked the question, "How is gelatine
made?" that we are going to answer

it briefly here.
The best gelatine is made of select

ed Calf bones, such as you personally
would use in your own home for

making soups. This raw material
comes from the plains of India and
South America, and not from Amer
ica, and not from American packing
plants, as many suppose, and it has
been guaranteed by government in
spection. This raw material is wash
ed in pure, artesian well water, then
kept submerged in pure lime water
until ready to cook.
In the kettles the gelatine stock

is covered with distilled, water and
cooked for hours at a low .tempera
ture. The liquor is then strained, fil
tered and clarified after which it is
cooled (jellied) under water; this to

keep it from any impurities in the
air. The jelly-like substance is then
dried out into clear sheets, under ex

treme heat, in specially prepared
rooms. Finally it is ground to pow
der and packed by machinery into the
sealed package which you buy from
your grocer.
This very briefly is how Boston

Crystal Gelatine is made.
Pure gelatine is absolutely free from

any taste or odor. It may interest
you housekeepers to know that in
the Crystal plant all employees wear

white duck suits which are changed
every day, the manufacturers main
taining their own laundry for this
purpose. It is gratifying to remem

ber that Boston Crystal Gelatine is
not touched by human hands in the
making.
Attention was first called to gela

tine as an article of food in 1789, at
the time of the first French Revolu
tion. In the struggle to provide a

cheap and useful food for the soldiers
and people, gelatine was adopted as

containing the most nitrogen of any
food at a similar cost. While it is not

practical as a steady , diet for people
under severe strain, its popularity re

mained undiminished with the coming
of peace, and the use of gelatine has
increased steadily for over one hun
dred years.
France has naturally taken the lead

in the manufacture of gelatine, though
the United States consumes more than
any other country in the world. It is
generally conceded, too, that with our

improved scientific methods we make
the purest and best gelatine.
Pure gelatine is very nutritious, and

Boston Crystal Gelatine is especially
so. A pan of gelatine liquor weigh
ing forty pounds is concentrated into
two and one half pounds. Further
more, in order that its unusual
strength may be preserved, it is pack
ed in air-tight, moisture-proof pack
ages.
The housewife can make a calf's

foot jelly at home by boiling a soup
bOhe, but she cannot obtain the same

result as the manufacturer, who not
only brings a life time of experience
into the problem, but the chemist and
his laboratory as well. One ounce of
Boston Crystal Gelatine will make
two full quarts of jelly.
While gelatine may be used to ad

vantage in making ice cream, marsh-
mellows, etc., it is primarily a dainty
dessert and is coming more and more

into favor each year in all sections of
the country.
Boston Crystal Gelatine sets very

quickly and makes a clear, transpar
ent, tender jelly, which can be mixed
with milk or cream without curdling.
By "tender" we mean a jelly which
will rapidly dissolve in the mouth.
Some kinds are not tender in this
sense. You have to almost chew
them as you would a gum drop. Some
kinds are undesirable as they show
poor material, faulty manufacture or
both.
In our next article we shall give

some valuable information as to the
various uses of pure gelatine. Crys
tal Gelatine Company, Boston Mass
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Our World Tour of Evangelism.
CHAPTER XVIII.

Many of the missionaries who attended the

Dashera, or Pentecostal meetings at Lucknow,
came over a thousand miles. Several gave inter

esting accounts of how the Lord gave them the

means for the journey. Others who were some

what cold in their experience, told of how they
made up their minds not to come and after con

cluding to come, determined not to go to the altar,
but were among the first at the altar and among
those most graciously blessed.
At the close of the convention on Sabbath night,

November 24, we moved the meetings across the

street to the English speaking M. E,. Church, Rev.
E. Stanley Jones, an old Asbury boy, pastor. Bro.

Jones' many friends of his school days and who

enjoyed his ministry during vacations while he

was at Asbury, will be glad to know that the Lord

is wonderfully using him in India. .He is pastor
of the English speaking church in one of the most

important centers of Methodism in this great
country, is much

'

beloved by his people and re

spected by the community. He has conducted a

number of successful -revivals in' other English
speaking churches and his services are in great de
mand. He preaches full salvation without objec
tion or hindrance. From all I saw and heard at

this convention, entire sanctifieation had right of
way.
In one of his addresses to workers, Bishop Old

ham said, "Bro. Morrison, you may tell the church

at home that we cannot get on. without holiness

out here in the mission field." It would seem that

there is no need for independent movements, out

here for the spread of holiness, while the M. E.

Church is loyal to the doctrine and experience.
There is the greatest need of a revival of the expe
rience among the people, and there are hopeful
signs of its coming. I .have nothing to say against
the independent movements. The harvest is so

great and the laborers so few compared with the

vast multitudes of India, we bid all 'Godspeed who

are proclaiming the gospel of 'Christ in this land.

But it were a pity to waste effort.

If Bishop Taylor had worked on independent
lines out here, his work would largely have disap
peared ere this, hut he worked with the church, or

ganized the church as he went, and laid founda

tions on which the church has built; thus the great
work he did in his evangelistic tour has been con

served, enlarged and perpetuated. .
Be it known

I would not silence one voice lifted for our Lord

in India, and I am sure he is greatly blessing va

rious groups of independent workers, but if I

were coming to India for work I would cast in my

lot with the M. E. Church.
In Lucknow the Methodists have a large church

property and excellent, parsonage, with adequate
and beautifully shaded grounds. There is also a

large and well appointed deaconess home. The
Isabella Thoiburn College, for young ladies, with
several excellent buildings and large grounds for
the rapidly growing school, is located here, under
the efficient management of Miss Euth E. Roberts,
a daughter of Bishop Roberts. It was my privi
lege to preach three times at the morning chapel
service to the young ladies of this school and see

many of them converted at the evening meetings
in the church. Miss Boberts told me at the close
of the revival that all of her girls had professed
salvation except one. I was impressed with the

intelligence and culture of these Indian maidens
and have no doubt some of them will make useful
women in the work of the Lord.
Reid Christian College, for young men, is also

located in Lucknow. This school has a large trad

of valuable land and some five or six handsome

buildings. I believe boys and men all told, they
have something over five hundred students. Rev.
C. L. Bare, D.D., the president of the college, a

man of fine character and spirit, had me address
his students in their large chapel. It was an in

teresting sight and a fine audience to speak to�

Christians, Hindoos, and Mohammedans. Some
of these young men were saved in our meetings.

There is also a large Methodist publishing house
in this city. It makes one of the handsomest blocks
on the main business street and works a, small

army of men under the 'efficient management of
Bro. Meek, of West Virginia, who has been in thy
mission field for a numlber of years, but entered
the experience of full salvation only a few months

ago, and with his fine business capacity combines
a spirit of cheerfulness that keeps sunshine" in his

quarters all the time.

There is also a large native'' Methodist Church

here, with a devout and able native pastor. I

preached once in this church, through an interpre
ter and a number came to the altar seeking perfect
love. I also spoke on temperance one night down
at the 'barracks, in the Kings Theatre, to the Brit

ish soldiers, and had a good time. So speaking in

these several places I reached many people in

Lucknow and saw a number of souls saved or sanc

tified, and praise God for so auspicious a begin
ning of our work in this country. Bro. Pieroy
spoke to the Sabbath school and to the Good

Templars, and worked faithfully in the altar

throughout the meetings.
Lucknow has a population of about three hun

dred thousand people. Before this country camo

under the rule of England, Lucknow was the

capital of the kingdom of Oudh. Here the old

kings lived in great splendor. The city in those

days had a population of about seven hundred

thousand people. The palaces and tombs of these

kings are yet standing; the palaces are used for

government and city club purposes. We were

driven through the grounds, surrounded by long
rows of handsome buildings in which lived the

three hundred wives of the last king of Oudh.
The most interesting place in Lucknow is the

Residency, the historic spot where during the

Seapoy rebellion a comparatively small number of

English soldiers and citizens, with a number of

women and children and a few faithful natives,
remained shut up in poorly constructed defenses,
for several months sustaining one of the most fa

mous sieges in all the history of war. I want to

write quite at length, later on, of this heroic strug
gle and of the courageous Christian men who

acted their part , so well in this bloody and tragic
chapter of English and Indian h|istory; must

say but little on the subject now.
The place is now a sort of government park wilh

tire old buildings in which the people fought and
sutfeied so faithfully, standing in eloquent ruins
with ten thousand battle scars upon them'. A white

(ablet in the wall marks the place where Sir Hen

ry Lawrence received the wound from a fragment
of a bursting shell from which he died a few days
later. As he was borne away a short distance from
the Residency to the house' of the doctor, the
stretcher upon which he was carried was put down
upon the portico of the physician's home, and

upon Sir Henry being told that he could live but a
short time, he asked the chaplain to administer the
sacrament of the Lord's supper. A group of sol
diers gathered about him with uncovered heads
and under a heavy fire of musketry, with cannon

balls crashing into the buildings about them, those
immortal Britons celebrated the death and coming
of the Lord. At the close of the sacred ceremony-
Sir Henry was carried into the house and notwith

standing no one had been touched during the ad

ministering of the^holy sacrament, almost imme
diately after it had closed an officer and private
soldier were shot down upon the spot where the
stretcher had rested.
A marble slab marks the place where Sir Henry

died and not far away his last resting place may
be seen with this inscription on the stone slab
which covers his grave :

Here lies
Henry Lawrence,

who tried to do his duty.
May the Lord have mercy on his soul.

My heart has seldom, been so stirred with mem

ories of the past as it was while we walked about
this famous little battlefield and stood by the
graves of the heroes who fell here. There were

several acres of land and five or six houses with
in the enclosure. Some faithful old Indian sol
diers who fought through the siege, carrying med
als of honor on their breasts, showed us about the
place.
"In this basement 150 women and children

(OONTINTJED ON PAGE BIGHT.)
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5*AJI********A***A*A*A�AA^*AtAAtA*A Let us not attempt to whistle the higher eriti-

A ^T Ar ci fi ^ cism down the wind, but let us utilize 'its findings
A JN eWj Y ear JSOlllOqUy . g in placing the faith of the church on a higher and

�
� � more solid basis of truth.

REV. C. F. WIMBERLY. g ^ not turn up our noses at the new psy-^
2 chology, but welcome its discoveries as far as they

�W"********^^
are true and weave them into the fabric of doc

We have passed another milepost of our history, like evil nymphs, shouting with derision, our bluu- ty-m^ experiencej an,d practice.
Anyone who can come up to such times and sea- ders and failures. Let us not go' into hysterics over modern spir-
sons without sober reflection, surely does not ap- With every reflection of our yesterdays, ituaiism . but h,t us garner whatever wheat there
preciate the rapid flight of years; does not con- ,a siient voice seems to call back to us, demanding ig in it and burn the chaff_
sider that we shall pass this way no more. This an atonement. For what ? Guilt and condemna- Let ug not emDrace the absurd and silly meta-
writer is not superstitious, but when a lad we tion? We can not say so; the past with its sins p^^g 0f that dear old woman, Mrs. Eddy; but
were troubled if a snake crossed the road ahead and defeats is consigned to the Blood. Then for lgt ^ repocrriize the healing power of her followers
of us; or the old rooster crowed at the door before what? Deep calleth unto deep; words that were

ag manifestation of a law of nature which an-

breakfast. These old wives' fables have given never spoken; smiles that might have given a ray cient use(j without understanding its
place to impressions which are in nowise vaga- 0f sunshine; faith, cold, irresponsive, that might philosophy, which Jesuit priests wielded in the
ries, and can not be thrown off at will. have moved mountains; joys of salvation and

name 0f Jehovah in healing the sick and easting
We have also observed that when our spirit is grace our Father wanted us to have. But the ra- ,Q^t demons and which was a natural channel

more consciously fused with the divine Spirit, ven of a dead past croaks above us�"Nevermore, through which coursed supernatural power in
these voices from the deep come more distinctly nevermore." tne j^ew Testament miracles.
to our hearing. We believe that it is the privi- The twilight of the old year is settling about; Let us not rush blindfold into the Immanuel
lege of every child of God to read the signs of the just as we see dark objects hurrying to and fro at movement but let us test it toy the law : "By their
times from a different point of view than that of nightfall, so we see the phantoms of our yester- fj-^its ye shall know them." By this law every-
the world; it is our privilege to know or at least day dreams and hopes flit toy us and are gone, thing must stand or fall.
feel the thoughts and actions of God. When the Another cycle passes from our reach and unites Let us not steer wide of the hoary dogma that
twentieth century burst in upon us, the whole with the issues of the final day. Music floats out from au eternity did by an atosolute uncondi-
world felt that we had entered upon extraordinary on the crisp wintry air from choir and chapel ; tional and compulsory decree unalterably fix the
times; the materialist saw an age of great com- great, deep-voiced bells are sounding out bass character and destiny of every human being. As
mercial splendor; the ecclesiastic saw or felt that notes for the chimes in near and far away church gimon p6ter Bichardson once said, this dogma is
the times demanded some kind of advance in the towers; ,the shrill whistles are screaming from a nothing but the old dragon of Atheism with a little
church enterprises; hence, "Thankofferings," "For- hundred brass throats. What meaneth all this? 0i<j i0X>d gittino- on the tail of it!
ward Movements," permeated all their literature. It is the Hallelujah Chorus greeting the infant Let us not fall into the error of the Sadduees
The great men of military circles saw a reign of year; the hills and woodlands echo the spirit of and (jeny the doctrine of the resurrection to�-ether
peace or disarmament, while others, just as high welcome; but yonder receding in the darkness, old, wjth angelic and spirit existence a scheme of un-
up, saw the imperative need of greater munitions bent and haggard, is a form that oh, so recently be]ief that croaks as a raven of despair ever fields
of war, as international affairs were uncertain and buoyed our spirits with promises radiant and glo- 0f eternal desolation,,-. The constant study of that
threatening. The deeply pious felt a strange awe, rious. There is in our soul a minor chord that wonderful old toook, the Bible will make us im-
but did not undertake an interpretation. How- does not throb in harmony with all this gay bur- mune against that worst of all negations, infidel-
ever, the whole world felt that an extraordinary rah. With the poet we would.sing: itjj whidl would, demolish the beautiful temple of
era had dawned, the potencies and possibilities of "The day is done, and darkness our hopes and build nothing in its place which
which no one could anticipate. Ten years have Falls from the wings of night." w,ouid take away our Lord and fail to tell us where
passed, and the impression has intensified; great A darkness more intense because of the world's it has laid him. Let us have no use for a doctrine
things have transpired. Nations have been an- glitter around us. We confess a weakness for the or rather non-doctrine which does nothing but de-
gry; wars and rumors of wars abound; inventions retrospect, but behold a new day is upon us. Per- 11Y; but growls at the men and women who are

and discoveries have been startling; visitations chance it may likewise be empty and disappoint- up and doing for <Q-od and humanity, which weeps
here and there have been fearful beyond descrip- ing. Are we as strong as yesterday; has not the n.0t with those that weep and rejoices not with
tion Every issue of the daily press brings some soul grown sick and tired of what ought to have those that rejoice.
fresh tidings from somewhere that cause cities and toeen, and might have been? Let ug reeognize the truth that ^ , {)f
often the nation to catch breath. "How strange it seems, with so much gone Christianity lies in its experience and practice;
During the Yuletide and New Year festivities, Of life and love, to still live on!" let ug never regj.^ of & oongci<ms ience

the air is surcharged with a spirit of good will At the threshold of a new dawn, may we not of sim forgiven and of a ,hol life^^ing evi-
and happiness; but who has not felt, in the very with an unfaltering trust, forget those things that denceg of Qur holy religion
midst of it all, an under current, a mixture of are behind and press forward to the things that

Ag far ag ^

foreboding and fear, so-real, so unmistakable, that are before-Life, Hope, Love, God, Duty and Fi-
^ spiritJit/or beoomfi

*

d
the >oul felt the jar? It came like a voice in the delity. Many voices are still that cheered us yes- cJ > ^
night with no message but mystery. Do you say terday; others will slip away and sadden us to- ^ ygJ aliye independenUhought
that such is but sickly imagination, or feminine morrow. We are hurrying on; the speeding is so and ^J J ^ntZoT'l
-ntimentality? Do only such feel them as are rapid we grow dizzy. Above us is the heaven gM

6 u spontaneous wor

gjven to weak, silly fancies? Not so; but it is of our immortal hopes, beneath us are the Ever-
Morristown Tenn

that deep unspoken communication which the soul lasting Arms. If this New Year brings wreck and ' '

m m

alone heirs and feels and understands. Who misfortune we are his ; we can not drift beyond his
THE THEATRE QUESTION

knows but that our souls hold concourse with other l^e; the tides can not cover our defenseless
Rey Clement c Q

realms, out and beyond the things of time and heads, if we but trust.
^ rf ^ ^' ^

*Me ? "He who k*�8 our frame 18 iust> > to the test on the theatre question by one of the
With the joys of holidays come the swan notes Merciful and compassionate, daily papers in Atlanta, and seemingly a trap was

of a dying year ; it is not the wail of a dirge, or the And full of sweet assurances, set to catch them and use their influence in favor
melancholy tones of a requiem; but the strange And hope for all the language is, 0f the playhouse. It did not entirely succeed^
sad feeling of loneliness�the loneliness born of That he rememberethweare dust." though some capital was made out of it. Said
regrets and disappointments. A new year; the newspaper conceived the idea of extending invita-
fresh bright offspring of Father Time. This child SUGGESTIONS. tions to one hundred preachers to visit the Grand
seems to hold out to us an equal measure of pos- Rev. R. N. Price. Opera House and witness a certain play, free
sibilities and warnings. We rememtoer that it was True wisdom will not shut out the light which tickets being furnished. It was understood that
so, one year ago, but the memory mocks us; thos� science is shedding upon religion, but it will chas- those who accepted the invitations were to o-ive the

potencies so promising come trooping up before us ten, modify and sanctify its glare. paper the benefit of their opinions of the play.
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All of which was intended as an advertisement of look is not very encouraging when it is common all his sin and turn to and serve God. Few peo-
said play, which in turn would bring money into talk that preachers regularly attend professional pie seem to duly comprehend this great transae-
the coffers of theatre actors and managers, and at baseball games. tion. At a meeting the Holy Spirit convicts a

the Same time shut the mouths of those preachers No, I do not go to theatres, nor have I at- sinner of sin, and he sees its consequences as never

who attended, and cause them to be silent about tended one in over forty-two years. When I joined 'before, and finally makes up his mind to turn to

the evil of theatre going. the Methodist 'Church I cut the bridges behind God for pardon. He may be much assisted to do
It was a sly trick, and worked beautifully so me, and turned my back once for all upon all this by the personal appeals of workers in the con-

far as regards a few preachers, but I am glad to such things which belong to the life of bondage in gregation, which is a very important part of every
say it did not succeed as far as the orthodox min- Egypt. These old Methodist feet have never, properly conducted revival meeting. One so con-

isters of the city were concerned. No Methodist since the day I turned from sin, been in the path victed finally comes to the altar. Some think that

preacher attended the theatre at the instance of which leads to the show house. My toes do not coming to the altar will bring them to Christ.
this free ticket offer, while only a few answered the point that way. My face is set in the opposite di- Others think they must conciliate God, who is
invitation. Bishop Candler was brief and to the rection. I belong to the crowd of whom my Lord offended with them. Some think that Christ will

point in declining the invitation to attend the the- said, "They are not of the world, even as I am do it all, and they must wait on him. Some think

atre, giving as his reasons that his church did not of the world." No, I did not get any invita- that all they have to do is to try to live a better
not encourage theatre going, nor did he think it tion for I am too little and unknown to be noticed life. Some simply wait for some overwhelming
right. Bishop Nelson, of the Episcopal Church, much by the world. Moreover, it would have been experience, while some think that noise and human

very briefly and politely declined the offer to go. a waste of a stamp and envelope. However, it effort will bring the desired result. In fact it is
Two Methodist preachers did directly not decline, might have given me a fine chance to openly give the special business of satan to confuse and mis-
but dodged the issue by pleading previous engage- the theatie a strong blow in replying to the in- lead the penitent and thus defeat him.
rnents. The most effectual and the clearest an- vitation. As stated in my former article, I am thoroughly
swer was made by the pastor of the First Presby- Does any one ask me why I do not patronize the convinced that the best way to conduct the altar
ierian Church, which was to the point, and un- theatre as I once did? I answer, first, because service (supposing those present to be seeking for-

mistakably showed where he stood upon this ques- somehow or somehow else, I had the impression giveness) is for the leader of the meeting to in-
tionable worldly indulgence. The Universalist even fiom "boyhood, received from associations struct the seekers all at once in a talk. For ex-

and Unitarian preachers attended, and afterwards with old time Methodists, that it was not exactly ample, in one of the services in the last meeting
came out with words of approbation of the play, the right thing for a Christian to go to shows and Brother Early and I held there were quite a num-

Of couise they did, for once let one break away dances, and play cards. Such a notion just seeped ber at the altar. While all were quiet I sat on a

from old orthodox notions, and he is prepared to down into my brain. And so when I joined the chair inside the altar and: instructed them. I told
go much further, and indulge in all manner of Church September 1, 1867, in Augusta, Ga., I them as well as I could , the momentous trans-
worldliness. had no trouble whatever in settling this question action on which they were about to enter, in now

Possibly it was well that such a thing should of giving up the theatre. A religious life and making friends with Christ. That he was anx-

have been started, in that it tended to trouble wa- theatre going seemed so very incompatible that ious to forgive and forever forget all the past and
cers altogether too still, and because it will provoke if required no one to tell me it was wrong, nor be entirely and perfectly reconciled to them. That
discussion and stir thought about theatre going, did I have any struggle whatever in turning my what he wanted and must have, was their hearts
just what should be done. But there is a very se- back upon this indulgence. and lives; that he cannot accept and forgive them
rious phase to the question. It is that sentiment Secondly, my church forbids my going to shows, unless and until they, in the very depths of their
upon theatie going has grown so loose that it is and I have too much respect for the Church to hearts, agree to give up all sin, secret and open,
possible for a strong daily paper to actually invite openly violate its rules. I am a loyal Methodist and to make confession and restitution where they
Rospel ministers to attend the theatre, whereas it when it comes to obedience to moral rules. I can had been dishonest, and to come out bolldy on

should have been made so plain that there would n�t afford to scandalize religion and bring the his side, and by his help to love and serve him
have been no doubt as to where preacher's or church- church's good name into disrepute -by walking as long as they live; that he wants men on whom
es stood upon this question. Time was when the up to the theatre box office, buy a ticket, and enter he can lean hard to do his will in the world. I
very idea of even offeiing a preacher a free ticket to the pla3'house. then read to them slowly, sometimes repeating to
a show would have been preposterous. Bespect for Lastly, to tell you the truth, I do not want to them 'the following Scriptures: Psalms 37:3- 37-
the ministry would have heen so high, and the �'� to the theatre, and have not wanted to attend 40; 55:23; lsa. 2G :3, 4; I John 1:9- Prov. 28:13-
known attitude of preachers toward the theatre so since the day I commenced to repent, not to say Luke 12:8, 9; Matt. 10:32. I then led them in
thoroughly understood, that it might have been when afterward the Holy Spirit renewed my na- an earnest prayer to God that he would help them
thought to be a reflection upon the ministry to ture and I became a regenerated man. I have no as little children to give themselves to him and to
give such an invitation. But times have greatly better sense than to believe that when one is genu- his service forever, and all hut one or two were

changed even within the life of this scribe. inety converted, he is effectually cured of all love happily saved.
About the only 'breakwater remaining against 0I" the world, nor does it take the "'second blessing" Some say fixed rules will not do 'that different

the theatre as a worldly evil is the ministry, to do the deed. The "first blessing" effectually men will approach God in different ways. While
Church members by the scores attend, and it is not does the work, since no truly regenerated soul this is true, I do submit that God has a lan of
thought at all doubtful. Official members and wants any longer to feed on the onions and the salvation. That to properly instruct those seeking
women high up in church societies are the fleshpots of the old Egyptian life. "I have meat him should always be done; that the best instruc�
strongest patrons of the playhouse. Very few to eat ye know not of." So that this necessarily tions are to read God's requirements from God's
think it is incompatible with a Christian life to Jeads to the alarming conclusion that these hun- Word, and to endeavor to lead the penitent to God
visit the show. The one hope is the ministry. dreds of theatre goers and lovers of the world are in prayer. These steps, I insist should be taken
Here is our last stand. If this fails us we are "of the flesh," carnally minded, conformed to the Those who remain at the altar' after these

'

V"'
gone, so far as indulgence in worldly amusements world, still unregenerated, not of the kingdom of are taken should be talked to separately andprayedis concerned. So the devil in the case before 'God. wi,th in an eamegt undiertt>Qie separately \Jm%_
mentioned played a sly trick. If he could have After forty-two years experience in divine times a father, mother or other friend or loved
succeeded in getting the preachers into the thea- things, it is altogether too late to change my mind one should go to them. Here comes the diversity
tre, then the last remaining obstacle to theatre go- upon this question. As I began, so shall I con- of dealing with souls. The work is of the mind
ing would have been destroyed. No preacher tinue�"Love not the world, neither the things and faith, and while some may be truly saved Tnfid
then could ever open his mouth against it, while that are in the world." noise and confusion, I do believe that a great manyin addition, the example of the preacher would Atlanta, Ga. who profess under those conditions are mistaken
have given full license to every church member to Tb verify this statement, let any doubter *o to
pay his money and go to the show whenever he MISTAKES IN OUR ALTAR SERVICES. a place where the altar services were conducted in
pleased. It is cause for congratulation that the Rev. D. B. Strouse. much noise and confusion, six months after the
devil failed this time. Let us cherish the hope N0. n. meeting -and talk with those who professed faith
he will never succeed in getting the ministry in- The most profound', and hence it should be the and he will be surprised to find how few had o-0t-
volved in this hurtful amusement, which n essen- most thoughtful and determined act in the life, is ten forgiveness. Now what shall we who

"

tially of the world. And yet sometimes the out- when one who has lived in sin decides to forsake emotional and have conducted our services
�

mis-
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taking noise and confusion for earnest work, do ?
Let us turn to the Word of God, and instead of

trying to bring men to God through physical ex
ertion, give them the Word, and rely on the

Holy Spirit to do the work, and he will, and then
it will be done. May the Lord help us to let him
deals with souls through the truth. "It is not by
might nor by power, but by my .Spirit, saith the
Lord."

BOURBON MO., AND JAMESTOWN, KY.,
MEETINGS.

At the invitation of Rev. J. G. Craig, pastor,
the writer assisted in a series of services at Bour

bon, Mo., a prosperous little town located on the
Frisco Railroad, and nestling near the foothills of
the Ozark Mountains in the Southern part of the
state. Business activities, frivolities of the holi

day season and cold weather militated against the
success of the revival by diminishing the crowds
and checking the interest. Some good was ac

complished. We were well cared for in the hospi
table hotel of Mr. Wilmesherr. Sam Wilmesherr,
a prospective student of Asbury College, did much

to advance the success of the meeting. Miss Car
rie Wilmesherr presided at the organ. Miss Fan
nie Vieman, Miss Bdrtha Cox and other members

of the choir rendered some fine solos and duets.

Bro. Craig is an evangelistic pastor and, no

doubt, will do a great work on the Bourbon charge.
The Jamestown meeting with Rev. G. W. Pang-

burn prepared the way for greater things during
the Conference year. Jamestown is the county
site of Russell county, hence an abundance of law

yers and judges dignified the congregation with
their presence. Attorney J. L. Stone did every

thing in his power to make the stay of the evange
list pleasant and the meeting a success. Mr.

Knight, the banker, led the choir and prayed for

the salvation of the town and the edification of

the church. This was our seventh revival meet

ing for the pastor, Bro. Pangburn. He is as true

as steel to the Wesleyan and Bible doctrine of ho

liness. The meeting in Maiden, Mass., promises
victory. "Andrew Johnson.

KILLINGSWORTH-TILLMAN CELEBRA

TION, THURSDAY NIGHT, DEC. 30.

If it had been possible to lift the veil and pene
trate the future and see what life held in store

for the two. young lives which were united in

marriage December 24, 1889, the moat optimistic
present on that- occasion could dimly realize what

would take place December 30, 1909, when Mr.

and Mrs. Tillman called their host of friends to

gether to rejoice with them in celebrating their

twentieth anniversary. Have their lives been a

success ? Perfect. Most people would call it such

if they had only accomplished the task of making
so many acquaintances of such a number of distin

guished guests. But life has meant more to Mr.

and Mrs. Tillman. Every day and hour of these

intervening years has been full of useful labor, not

for self only, hut others, and today in the zenith of

perfect manhood and womanhood surrounded by
a family of five beautiful children, it is but fitting

they should call their host of friends together to

rejoice with them.

The name of Tillman today is a name to charm

with, his special life work has been Music, Sacred

Music, and his books are not only used in the first

churches of some chosen denomination but by

many churches of all denominations.

As an evangelist, Mr. Tillman is a perfect suc

cess and God is wonderfully blessing his efforts.

-Mrs. Annie Killingsworth Tillman is a perfect
t)rpe of Southern womanhood, and no one can visit

his home presided over by this gracious hostess

but feels better for having been there. It is.no

wonder that the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tillman

should, have been the scene of such animation

Thursday night, when their friends met to shower

them with china- as a token of the high esteem in

which they are held.

May God bless these noble hearts and add many
wreathes' to the laurels already won is the wish of

one of the guests. Uncle Bud Cradelle.

Atlanta, Ga.

LAKE PARK, GA.

Dear Herald Beaders: As I have not written

you a letter this year, I will do so this afternoon.
We are away down South on the line of Florida,
just far enough away from the blizzard to he com

fortable. I drove over into Florida yesterday af

ternoon, preached at 3 :30, getting back into Geor

gia in time for the night service. Gur meeting
starts off well. Bro. McMiohael, the pastor, is a

straight holiness preacher, and knows hqw to stand

by a holiness evangelist.
Bro. H'ooten and the writer closed at Snowdoun,

Ala., the first Sunday night. This meeting was

the result of the meeting we held at Ramer, Ala.,
three and one-half years ago. One, Sister J. H.

Smith, a prominent Baptist woman, received the

light on holiness as a second work of grace at

that time. She has since moved to Snowdoun to

their nice farm. She borrowed the Methodist

Church and engaged us for the meeting. The peo
ple looked on us at first with an eye of suspicion.
The weather was cold, but we went night and day,
and after a three weeks' meeting, things were dif
ferent. Bro. 'Smith is undoubtedly the best "out-

of-the-churoh" man we have ever seen. His loyalty
to the cause should cause to blush and put to
shame many of our church members. His family
of two boys and four girls were perfectly lovely
to us. We were entertained in their home for

three weeks and a day. The school principal, Miss
Biblb, a more excellent character we never knew,
also resides in this home.

Snowdoun is made up of Methodists, Baptists,
Presbyterians, Disciples, Socialists, Unitarians,
publicans and sinners. At the close of the revival
the people had a better understanding of Scriptur
al holiness or Bible sanetification, as taught and

experienced by the disciples and Jesus himself.
Snowdoun Methodist Church has preaching only
one Sunday a month. One result of the meeting
was that a strong petition was sent to the presid
ing elder at Troy, to make it a station charge at

once, giving them a pastor to live there.

By the request of the Disciples, our own folks
and others, the writer was induced to preach on

water baptism, which he did. We shall long re

member those kind people with great pleasure.
Let all join in prayer for a Holy Ghost revival

at this place. Bro. Hooten is leading the singing
in his pleasing way. Miss Wilkes, of Quitman,
is assisting with her helpful- Bible reading, and in

other ways. W. Walstein McCord.

Jackson, Ga.

AT MERIDIAN, CHRISTMAS.

For the past two or three years it has been

planned to spread an intellectual and spiritual
feast before the students of Meridian Colleges
and those visitors from elsewhere who find time

for a season of rest and study.

This year the work was in charge of the col

lege pastor, Rev. Joseph H. Smith, under whose

plannings the presidents and faculties labored,
with Rev. E. S. Dunham to supplement. Each

evening the various workers conducted evangelis
tic meetings. A number of students were blessed
and saved in these evangelistic meetings. Such
latitude was given to the individuality of workers'

that all services were profitable, and no two ser

vices were alike.
Bro. Dunham rises to his best in the atmos

phere of a Christian college, and waxes young

again when he stands before a host of stalwart

youngsters fresh from their books, hungry for

light, and full of the spirit of prayer.
Under circumstances peculiarly their own, the

Meridian Colleges are growing out of the swad

dling garments of their youth, and shaping, we

trust, for a century to come, or till the fruition of

"the blessed hope." John Paul.

SPRING GARDEN, ILL.

To the dear old Herald: I am on the Spring
Garden Circuit; one church is at Bonnie, half a

mile from the dear old Bonnie camp that is so

dear to many. Dear Bro. A. A. Niles brought the
light to a number of souls in this country. Praise
the Lord for men like Bro. Mies. We have had a

good meeting at Ina; some saved, reclaimed and
sanctified. Bro. Coleman, of Ina, helped me in

the revival. He is a strong preacher, and sweet-

jpirited.
My next meeting will be at Bonnie. Dear

Herald family, pray for the meeting.
I can hardly wait for the next Herald. Bro.

Morrison's letters from the old country are fine.

May God bless and spare him many years.
J. T. Jones.

Benew your subscription to-day. Our special
offer closes January 23. Read page 7.

OFFER NO. 1.

Closing
Out Sale

105 Copies of one of the most valuable and up-to-
date Bibles of the 20th Century.

It has twelve very attractive features:
1st. It has the prophecies referring to Christ in

Old Testament printed in red.
2nd. It has the sayings of Christ in the New Tes

tament printed in red.
3rd. It ^has large clear long primer type, self-

pronouncing.
4th. It has thirty-two illustrations reproduced

in artists' original colors.
Sth. It has sixty-four half-tone engravings from

great masters.
6th. It has four thousand five hundred questions

and answers on the Bible.
7th. It has the famous Combination Concordance.
8th. It has four hundred pages of the best Bible

helps.
9th. It has the family record beautifully printed.
10th. It has splendid French Morocco binding,

overlapping edges.
nth. It has fine, thin, white Bible paper clearly

printed.
12th. It is of convenient size, 5^x7^.
The regular subscription price of this famous

Bible is $5.75. We offer these while they last, at a

closing-out price of $2.25 each, postpaid. Forty-one
copies of the same style with patent thumb index at
$2.50 each, postpaid. Your name put on in gold let
ters, 25 cents extra.
Order a few copies and sell them in your com

munity. Order to-day.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Ky.
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EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. C. W. Powell sends us an account of an

excellent meeting held at Rex, Ga., by Rev. C. M.
Dunaway, a report of which .appeared in last
week's issue of this paper.

Rev. Aura Smith, Lena, Ills.: "The truth is

taking hold here. Altar and front seats full at
the services yesterday. We are looking for vic

tory. To 'God be the glory."
Dr. Oarradine,assisted by Dr. Danford and Pas

tor Morrison, will hold a three weeks' holiness
convention in Jamestown, N. Dak., beginning Jan.

30th, and continuing till Feb. 20. All the people
round about are invited.
Bro. R. W. Walden, Melissa, Texas, had the

great misfortune to lose his house and all of its
contents by fire recently. The smokehouse was

also destroyed. Bro. Walden asks our prayers.
Let us not forget to remember him.
Rev. W. S. Maxwell, pastor of the Methodic

Church at Newport, Ky., writes that he is getting
along nicely in his new field. About forty souls
have been added to the church since conference,
and there have been a number of conversions.

Bev. L. M. Russell, pastor of the M. B. Church,
South, Scottsville, Ky., was in our office a few days
ago. Bro. Russell is serving his fourth year as

pastor at Scottsville, and reports signs of progress.
He hopes to begin a revival the first of May.
Dr. R. W. Browder, presiding elder of the Bowl

ing Green District, Louisville Conference, who has
been in had health for several months, is not im

proving as rapidly as his friends had hoped. He
is now at St. Petersburg, Fla. We trust that the

sunny climate may completely restore him to
health.
Sister Anna Harrod writes that she spent

Christmas week with the dear ones at her old home
�^Eminence, Ky. She is only permitted to be at
home once a year, and it is a great pleasure and

joy. 'She has been doing revival work in Ohio
the past year, and God has blessed her ministry.
Sister Harrod's address is Wamsley, Ohio.
Bev. J. J. Smith, Clarkton, Mo. : '"We are hav

ing snow eight inches deep here in Southeast Mis

souri; temperature down to zero. Our meeting
with Rev. W. M. Nesbitt is taking hold of the

people; sinners are coming to the altar. The con

viction is getting hold of the people; the church is

being revived. We look for great things. Praise
the name of the Lord."
Bev. W. M. Adams, pastor of the Free Method

ist Church, C'lovis, N. M., has been in the midst
of a splendid revival. Many souls have been con

verted, and the meeting took on great power. The
services were held in the Point Enterprise School-

house, at which place God helped Bro. Adams to

organize the first Free Methodist Church ever

organized in New Mexico.
Bev. S. G. .Shelley, pastor of the Jefferson Street

M. E. Church, 'South, this city, visited the Lind-

sey-Wilson Memorial iSchool at Columbia, Ky., a

few days ago. Bro. Shelley is a member of the
Executive 'Committee for that school. He Teports
the school in a flourishing condition ; the boys' and
girls' dormitories have been improved, and the out

look is very hopeful for this splendid institution.

Evangelist J. B. Kendall, Inwood, la. : "Since
our last report we have held meetings in Illinois
and Nebraska. The Lord has been very precious
to us and has given great victory. We assisted
Bev. B. J. Talbott in Illinois, and Bev. A. D. Bur-
ress in Nebraska. We found these brethren true
men of God. We are at present assisting the pas
tor at this place; a fine start, good interest, and

seekers at almost every service. We will go from
here to some meetings in Kentucky. I have a date
or so in the spring that has not been taken; will
give to some pastor. My address is Wilmore, Ky."

Bev. Guy L. Wilson, Pasadena, Oal. : "Since
our last writing we have preached in Kentucky
and Arizona with some visible results. At present
we are engaged in revival services in the Church
of the Nazarene at this place. 'Seekers have knelt
at the altar during every service. 'Our father, Bev.
W. C. Wilson, is pastor of this church, and with

him stands a strong body of intelligent, consecra

ted and energetic people. Bro. Morrison was in

this city some two years ago. We rejoice to meet

many who kindly remember him and the blessing
received from his ministry."

Bev. :C. H. Strong, Georgetown, 111. : (*Ovlt re
vival meeting, conducted by Bev. C. A. Bromley,
closed Jan. 9, after two weeks of blessed victory,
with souls saved at most every service. We are

told by those who have been here for years it w.as

one of the best meetings held at this place. Sin
ners were impressed with the goodness of God,
seekers were finders and the people of God in

spired to ever be true. We will all be glad to

have our brother come this way again. His

preaching is clear and inspiring; his teaching sane

and logical. He is truly a sweet exponent of per
fect love. We comlmend him to the brethren

everywhere."

THE KENTUCKY STATE HOLINESS ASSO

CIATION.

The third annual convention of the above asso

ciation will be held in Owensboro, Ky., April 26-
May 1. The executive committee is preparing a

very attractive programme. Among those who
will appear on the programme are such men as Dr.

Watkins, president of Asbury 'College, Bro.

Hughes, president of Kingswood 'College, Bev. C.
F. Wimberly, of Louisville, Ky., and many other

prominent pastors and evangelists of the state.
The music will be an attractive feature of the
convention. Prof. Yates will be the leader and
those who know him know what a feast of song he
will .give us. Bro. Yates is one of the best sing
ers in the movement.

The Purpose of the Association.
It is not the purpose of this association to an

tagonize the church or its institutions, but to work
in harmony with the church and seek to bring it
to a higher state of grace.
Let us urge the pastors and evangelists to ar

range their work so as to be at this convention
without fail. While we are working all over the
land let us not forget the grand old Common
wealth that gave us birth. Last but not least, we

hope to have Brother Morrison there fresh from
his great missionary evangelistic tour around the

globe. He will doubtless give us several addresses
on his trip and work. Entertainment will be pro
vided for some, and we hope for all.

J. B. Kendall, Pres.
Andrew Johnson, Sec.

"CONVICTED ME FOR A CLEAN HEART."

We appreciate The Herald very much, and be
lieve that I can spare some time placing it in the
homes of our kind people. I cannot think of a

more effective way of helping them. This paper
was the messenger that first convicted me for a

clean heart, and I desire to help it carry the
blessed tidings to others.
Oklahoma. Miss. W. H. Chamberlain.

BRANDENBURG, KY.

I begin the new year by coming to Brandenburg,
Ky., to help Bro. B. F. Orr in a meeting. Will

be here about two 'weeks. I have the past month
been with Bro. Piercy at New Salem on Slaugh-
terville work. He is a fine young preacher and his

people love him very much. We had a good meet

ing; several conversions, and additions to the
church. He wants me soon at Ashbysburg. Any
one needing my help I will be glad to sing and
work for them.

Bev. P. H. Fields, of Memphis Conference, is

open now for calls in the evangelistic field. His
address is Fulton, Ky. He and I are planning to

work together some this }*ear. He can preach
more sermons on the Holy Ghost than any
preacher I ever heard, and they are wonder

ful., If you need him and a singer together we

will be glad to come together. If you just need
a preacher, he is one of the Lord's great preach
ers. I think he is a great man for the evangelistic
field, and I am sure the world will soon hear from
him. I feel like you could do no better than to

get him to help you. 'Some of the Louisville Con
ference preachers know what a great preacher Bro.
Fields is. Some of them have not forgotten the
sermons he preached at conference at Central City.
The Lord help Bro. Fields in his new field of
work. I ask the prayers of all The Herald

family. S. H. Prather.

THE BOOK YOU NEED.

Do you want a real helpful commentary on the

Sunday school lessons for 1910?? If so, order of
the Pentecostal Publishing Gbmpany, a copy of
Arnold's 'Commentary. I have been using it for
some time, in fact ever since I first saw a copy. I

get more information from a small space of four
pages than in any help I have ever used. I do not
feel that I could get along without it. Try a copy
for yourself and we do -mot think you will regret
the investment of 50 cents. It is my preference
to helps worth double what Arnold's Commen
tary will cost you.

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Bemember the meeting to be held in the Pente
costal Tabernacle, 1821 West Walnnt street, this
city, February 25-March 6. Evangelist E. A.
Fergerson will do the preaching. Make your plans
to attend.

We have a supply of Gordon's latest book,
"Quiet Talks on Home Ideals." It's a great book.
Price 75 cents postpaid.

"JIMMY" KENDALL
THE KENTUCKY EVANGELIST,

�or--

FROM SALOON BAR TO

PULPIT PLATFORM

The thrilling story of the life and work
of this well known evangelist, related in a

beautifully printed and illustrated booklet.

PRICE 10 CENTS.

Order of Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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A LETTER FROM BRO. MORRISON'S TRAV

ELING COMPANION.

After half a month on the ocean wave, we were

glad to see the shores of India on the morning of

October 19. Directly after our ship cast anchor

in the harbor of Bombay, a young man with let

ters instructing us to join a missionary party en

route to Lucknow, came on hoard. On landing we

found the weather very warm; everything quite
different from anything we had seen. We left

Bombay for Lucknow the afternoon of the same

day of our arrival.
This is a good crop year in India, the best in

eleven years. The monsoon, or rainy season, was

just over, and the crops are very promising. We

enjoyed our ride from Bombay to Lucknow, a dis

tance of eight hundred xand eighty miles. As we

passed through the country it was interesting to

see the people at work. Some crops were ripe at

that time. I saw platforms about even with the

top of the grain, the platforms were about four

feet square. We saw as-many as six in one field,
with mian, woman or child on each platform. On

inquiry we were told they were keeping the birds
from eating the grain. They were sowing wheat
and other .grains in some fields. They use the sa

cred cattle as beast of burden. I saw so many at

work on a little spot of ground that they were in

each other's way.
No doubt The Herald readers will take more

interest in the reports of the meetings. We ar

rived in Lucknow, October 20. Bro. E. Stanley
Jones met us at the station with a shining face

and a hearty welcome. Bro. Jones is on fire for

the Lord. The Lucknow Convention began Octo

ber 21. About one hundred and fifty English
speaking missionaries were present, and three hun

dred and fifty natives. Bro. Morrison had two

services each day, morning and night. Bishops
Oldham and Warne were there. Bro. Morrison

preached with great power and freedom. Seekers

were at the altar from the first. A number of mis

sionaries were sanctified, and many more blessed.

The missionaries do enough work for three or

four people, so they enjoyed Bro. Morrison's

preaching. Many said, I will go back to my work

a better Christian. They want a full salvation

preached. Isabella Thoburn 'College for girls is

located in Lucknow. Every girl in college but one
was converted during the meetings. The last

ni^bt of the convention thirty people were saved.

After the convention held in the college, we

went to the M. E. 'Church for a week's meeting.
The Lord blessed, and the altar was filled with

seeking souls. From Lucknow we went to Alla

habad. The people were very timid at first. Af

ter a few days of earnest preaching and labor they
warmed up. and were not so much on the reserve.

The Holy Ghost gave liberty, some bright con

versions and panctifications. The next meeting
was at Lanowli�a convention. A number of mis

sionaries from different denominations were pres

ent at this convention. We were there five days;
tlire-e services each dav. Bro. Morrison had the

rvemns: service, which was a soecial evangelistic
meetin,?. At each of these services there we^e

from ten to fifteen at the altar. Most of them

praved through to real victory.

We then went to Igatpuri. The first meeting
was a very mellow service; was so until the last.

The pastor and wife were greatly blessed, a num

ber of others saved or sanctified. We met some

Christians there from Texas, Tennessee, and Ken

tucky, who were filled with the Holy Spirit.
From there we came to Bombay ; held first meet

ing at Taylor Memorial Church; had a great re
vival one night. Forty people came to the altar;
a number of them saved. Out of this meeting
seven young men gave Bro. Morrison their hands

with a promise to preach, or do anything for him

who is worthy of our best service and praise.
We are now in meetings in Borun Church here ;

have been here for four days. Wasn't much break
until last night. Bro. Morrison preached a rous

ing sermon on sin with good results; some clear

conversions and two bright faces because the blood
had cleansed. The British soldiers have been

present at every meeting, many of them have been
to the altar and been saved or sanctified. They
are very humble. At the invitation of a company
of highly educated Indians, Bro. Morrison gave a

temperance lecture in one of their halls in Bom

bay to a large audience. The place was packed
with natives who could understand English. A

great Indian judge presided over the meeting.
Many of their leading lawyers and reformers were

present. One could hardly imagine a more inter

esting audience. Bro. Morrison gave them a rous

ing speech. He spoke of the great temperance
movement in America. They listened with in

tense .interest. At times they rose to their feet
with enthusiasm. We believe great good was ac

complished.
A word of praise to the keeper, of our souls. He

has blessed and sweetly kept on every ship and
train. All along shouts and praises have gone up
to him from the time we left home. Our desire
is to live and work for Jesus our Savior.

J. L. BlERCT.

Bombay, India, December 2, 1909.

PILOT POINT, TEXAS.

The 'great Christmas convention which began
December 24, closed Sunday night, January 2. It
was a great victory for God and holiness. Bro.
Seth C. Bees was with us throughout. His mes

sages were great, bringing conviction to the sin
ner and feasting to the souls of the saints. He nev

er preaches the theory tff holiness, but "Holiness."
Bros. Allie Irick and B. M. Kilgore, our pastor,

were used of the Lord in bringing us messages.
Souls got through at every service ; about two hun
dred were in the altar seeking pardon and cleans

ing.
The missionary service on the last 'Sabbath was

a victorious one. Quite a number from the mis

sionary claps sat on the platform, told of their

calls and of how 'anxious they were to get to the
field to which the Lord had called them.
Two missionaries to India had, that afternoon,

the way opened up> for them to go by having
their fares paid. Since then another young lady
had her fare promised her also.
The meeting was a great blessing to the school.

Mo?t of the ftiirlerts were converted or sanctified.
Some very hard cases weie reached during the

meeting; some received calls to go to the field.

Our enrollment is nearing two hundred. We are

expecting this to be a great year with us.

C. E. Boberts,

HAWESVILLE, KY.

At Henderson, Bishop Hops told us to come

back to Hawesville for another year, and we came

without a word and were received very kindly by
-the people of the entire charge and as a token of

this have received a splendid donation from the

members and friends at Hawesville.

We had a good year last year. So far as I

can find out it was the first time in the history of

the charge to pay all the assessments in full. Ma

ny noble men have served this charge and their

work, as well as their names, still lingers in the

minds and hearts of the people here. My worthy
predecessor wrought well and is kindly remem

bered.

We have held two meetings since conference.
The first was at Sandy Creek. In this meeting
we had a great victory ; the power of God was felt
from the beginning. We only had eight mem

bers with which to begin, but those we had were

all good ones. Soon the people became interested

and the interest continued to the close of the

meeting. Many were brought under the infiuenec
of the gospel who had not heard a sermon for

years. The meeting resulted in thirteen bright,
happy conversions and fifteen additions to the
Methodist Church, with a splendid donation to the

pastor and wife, and also an increase in the pas
tor's salary.
Our home during the meeting was with Mrs.

Dr. Davison, a sister-in-law of Bro. L. B. Davi

son (deceased). She is one of the few who has a

i;eal prophet's room in her home.

Our next meeting was at Mt. Olivet Church. At
this church the people said we could not have a

revival, but soon the church was well filled with
anxious listeners. The Lord heard our prayer and

gave - us results. Many were reclaimed and thir
teen were happily converted at an altar of prayer.
(Yes, Bro. Shelly, we stiil believe in the old time

way of getting religion), and fourteen were added
to the Methodist Church. The writer has thus
far done his own preaching. The first quarterly
meeting is on record. Bro. Hayes was with us

Clearance

Ministers India Paper Bible. We have on

hand86 fine Persian Levant leather lined, silk

sewed Bagster Bibles, fine India paper, self-

pronouncing, large long primer type, with con

cordance and map and references, only 15-16

of an inch thick, size 6x8y2, weight 24 eunces.

Sold everywhere at a net cash price of $6.50;

our clearance sale price $4.44 postpaid. If

you are not satisfied with your bargain, return
the Bible in good condition and we will prompt

iy refund your money.

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO

LOUISVILLE KY
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as usual, rendering that helpful service which he

always does. He is a most excellent man, as well

as a good presiding elder. The pastor's salary
was raised to six hundred dollars for this year.
The ladies have been thoughtful for our comfort,
and have thus provided new furniture for the par
sonage.
The members here (at Hawesville) gave us a

substantial Christmas present in the form of sil

verware, and also a fine Christmas cake. Bless

ings upon The Herald and its readers.

W. A. Orant, B. C.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

The regular monthly meeting of the Minnesota
Fentecostal Association was held at Grace M. E.

Church, St. Paul, and it was indeed a delightful
day and a season of refreshing. The morning
sermon was preached by Bro. W. E. J. Gratz,
from 2 Cor. 9 :15, "Thanks be unto God for his

unspeakable gift." Many do not recoginze the

spirit of Christmas, and great mistakes are made
if God's unspeakable gift is not taken into consid
eration. To know how to give is a problem'�God

knows how to give the Holy Spirit to them that

ask him. Every good and every perfect gift Com

eth from above. God gives according to our needs

and not our wants: God's .greatest gift is his un

speakable gift, Jesus 'Christ. Our newspapers did

not have3 sense enough to call attention to God's

unspeakable gift, but angels cried, "Glory to God
in the highest"�for God's unspeakable gift. True
gifts express character�God's unspeakable gift
expresses the character of God. The coming of

this gift into the heart transforms the life.

The sermon was well received and helpful and
Bro. Gratz will be warmly welcomed, again to our

meetings, and we trust he will speak for us again.
The usual fellowship meeting was held from 1:30

to 2:30, at which time we were to listen to our

Bro. T. W. Stout, but as he could not be with us

he sent a substitute in Bro. M. E. Weisenberger,
of Grace Church, Minneapolis. Bro. Weisenberger
spoke from Matt. 1 :21, "And thou shalt call his
name Jesus, for he shall save his people from their
sins." Jesus came to save from: sin and not from

hell. One saved from sin, is saved from all

things. Bro. Weisenberger here drew a beautiful

picture of God's love. His love revealed in com

passion of Christ Jesus gives power to young peo
ple, mother, business men to be true, under all cir
cumstances. He saves from all sin. His promise
binds him to save from sin. His promise binds
him to save from all sin and he does it. Bro. Weis

enberger is surely one of our coming great preach
ers.

Bro. Clare then gave the invitation to those who

wanted any special gift from God to come to the

altar, whether for the second blessing or a renew

ing, or a fresh infilling of the Spirit. The altar

was filled and the day closed with shouts of praise
and determination to press on. We all feel these

monthly meetings are a great help, all along the

way. The next meeting is to be held Tuesday,
Feb. 1, at First M. E. Church, St. Paul. Bro.

Shannon is to preach in the morning and Bishop
Bobert Mclntyre in the afternoon.

F. E. Reynolds, Secy.

BIBLE STATISTICS.

The Bible contains 3,586,489 letters, 773,692
words, 31,173 verses, 1,180 chapters and 66 books.
The word "and" occurs 46,277 times. The word
"Lord" occurs 1,855 times. The word "reverend"

occurs but once, which is in the ninth verse of

the 111th Psalm. The middle verse is the ninth

verse of the 118th Psalm. The twenty-first verse

of the seventh chapter of Ezra contains all the

letters of the alphabet except the letter j. The

finest chapter to read is the twenty-sixth chapter
of the Acts of the Apostles. The nineteenth chap-
tei of II. Kings and the seventh chapter of Isaiah
are alike. The longest verse is the ninth verse of

the eighth chapter of Esther. The shortest verse

is the thirty-fifth verse of the eleventh chapter of
St. John. The eighth, fifteenth, twenty-first and

thirty-first verses of the 107th Psalm are alike.

Each verse of the 136th Fsalm ends alike.

There are no words or names of more than six

syllables.

A PLAIN ACCOUNT OF CHRISTIAN

PERFECTION.

If you are a member of the Methodist Church

and want to interest some friend in sanotification,
send for a copy of "A Plain Account of Christian

Perfection" by John Wesley. Price 10c postpaid.
Special prices in quantities.

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

LIFE OF CHRIST.

We have just received a large edition of Far-

rar's Life of Christ, a book of 752 pages, neatly
bound in silk cloth, stamped in gold and printed
in large type on fine white paper, gilt top. Begu-
lar price $1.50; our price 75c postpaid. This book

should be read by every man, woman and child,
and have a place in every library.

Before making your ordeT for a Book, Bible or

VTntto. wrifp n� for pricp*

This Is Your Opportunity
A BEAUTIFUL BOOK FREE. THIS OFFER IS TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

GOOD FOR ONLY FIFTEEN DAYS.
We have in stock a number of beautiful books by standard authors, which we are giving postpaid to all our subscribers who renew for

The Herald in the next fifteen ^nys, sending $1 in cash. These books are put up in fancy cloth, gilt lettering, silk marker, illustrated

frontispiece. To get this bargain, remember:
1. You must be a subscriber to The Pentecostal Herald.
2. 'Whether paid up or not, you must advance your subscription one 3'ear, enclosing $1.00.
3. Yon must order between January 8 and 23. If we are out of the. book you call for, we will substitute as nearly as possible.
The 'books are as follows :

IN HIS NAME SERIES.

FRANCES RIDLEY HAVEB6A1,
1. My King.
2 Royal Boumty far the King's

Guests.
3 Royal Comimandments for the

(King's Servants.
4 Royal Invitation Cor the King's

Children.
5 Loyal Responses for the King's

Minstrels.
6 Little Pillows.
7 Morning Bells.
8 Kept for the Master's Use.

PHILLIPS BROOKS.
9 The Christ in Whom Christians

Believe.
10 True Liberty.
1.1 The Beauty of. a Life of Service.
12 Thought and Action.
42 The Duty of The Christian Busi

ness Man.
DWIGHT L. MOODY.

13 How to Study the Bi'ble
ANDREW MURRAY.

14 Lord. Teach Us to Pray.
15 In My Name.
41 Have Faith in God.

HENRY DRUMMOND.
16 The Greatest Thing in the World
17 Eternal Life.
18. What is a Christian? The Study of

the Bible; A Talk on Books.
19 The Changed Life.
20 First! A Talk with Boys.
45 How to Learn How.

MARTIN LUTHER.

21 God's Word and God's Work.
THOMAS ARNOLD.

22 Faith.
WILLIAM E. GLADSTONE.

2.3 The Creation Story.
ASHTON OXENDEN.

24 The Message of Comfort.
DEAN STANLEY.

25 The Lord's Prayer and the Ten
Commandments.

ELIZABETH ROBINSON SCOVIL.
26. Hymns of Praise and Gladness.
27 Morning Strength.
28 Evening Comfort.

HANNAH WHITALL SMITH.
29 Difficulties.

REV. F. B. MEYER.
30 The Heavenly Vision.
31 Words of Help for Christian Girls.

HESBA STRETTON.
32 Jessica's First Prayer.
33. Jessica's Mother.

R. W. CHURCH.
34 The Message of Peace.

ROBERT F. HORTON.
35 The Memoirs of Jesus.

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
36 Industry and Idleness.
37 Popular Amusements.
38 Twelve Causes of Dishonesty.

E. S. ELLIOT.
39 Expectation Corner.

J. R. MILLER.
40 The Old and the New.

DR. A. T. PIERSON.
43 The Second Homing of Our Lord.

EDITH V. RRADT.
44 For the Quiet Hour.
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OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.

(Contirmid from page one.)

spent the five awful months of the siege." "That

large hole up yonder is where a cannon ball came

through into the cellar and) this huge dent in this

pillar is where it stopped." "In that little room

Jessie Brown lay sick upon the floor when all at

once she leaped to her feet and declared that she

heard the bagpipes of the Highland Brigade."
"Here is where fifty women and children were

kept." "There is where the wounded were treat

ed." "At this point the wall was blown up by a

mine which was run under us from the outside."

"There stood a battery." "The portico of this

building was cut down by cannon balls and when

it fell it made a strong breastwork behind which

the English leaped and fought,, each with the

strength of ten men, for the women and children."

"It was up this way that the kilted Scotchmen

charged with fixed bayonets, when Haverlock

broke through the dense human wall with deliv

erance to the little band of hungry, bleeding,
smoke begrimed heroes." I wanted to lie down on

the ground and weep. It was worth a hundred

lifetimes to charge up that little hill and save

those famishing battle-smitten people. But no

more of the mutiny now.

There were several interesting incidents in the

Lucknow meetings,. one or two of which I will

speak. I was profoundly impressed with the cool,
Christian courage of Eev. W. D. Sehermerhorn.
He came out from Kansas some years ago and has

been greatly blessed in- his labors. He is a pic
ture of robust health. When Eev. J. N. 'Garden
was smitten with cholera Bro. Sehermerhorn who

had ridden third class for more than a thousand
miles to get to the convention, was in the room

with him and waited on him; when he was re

moved to another place he went with him and
stood by him day and night. I slipped in and had

prayer with them, these brothers in the Lord,
Garden looking like a corpse and Sehermerhorn
stout as a giant nursing him as tenderly as a baby,
with no thought of personal danger. After a few

days and nights Sehermerhorn was taken down
with all symptoms of the dread disease, but at

once was drenched with medicine and after a few
hours was much better, and a little later was on

his feet, but somewhat robbed of the ruddy glow
of health in his face. A few mornings later he
was buttoned up in a plain suit of dust colored

clothing and off for his thousand miles in a third
class car to saye expenses. When the missionary
collection plate comes around to you Methodists
out in Kansas, remember this man Sehermerhorn
and a goodly bunch 'of Kansans out here just as

brave and true as he is.
Bro. iStanley Jones was greatly rejoiced over

the sanctification of one of his stewards, a man

high up -in railway position, with some thousands
of employees under him. Bishop Warne's heart
was made happy over the bright conversion of his

daughter, an accomplished young lady just return
ed to her home in Lucknow, after a four years'
course in Syracuse University, N. Y.
As we passed through Bombay we met an elder

ly and devout Methodist, Bro. Bishop, who said,
"I have a son in the army, now stationed at Luck
now. I am praying for him and want you breth
ren to get hold of him and see that he is converted

during your meetings." Bro. Piercy took his
name and the number of his battery, and we set
our hearts to see him saved. While preaching the
first night in the Lucknow meetings I saw in the
audience a big, handsome soldier, and as soon as

1 made the altar call walked back to him, clapped
him on the shoulder and asked him to come to the
altar. He came at once and after coming the sec

ond evening was blessedly saved and stood faith

fully by -us during the meetings. It turned out
that he was Bro. Bishop's son.

We closed Sabbath evening, and I was to go to

Cawnpore Monday at noon, only fifty miles, look
over the tragic grounds of the mutiny, preach in
the Methodist 'Church at night and go on to begin
our meetings at Allahabad on Tuesday night.
But Sabbath night about one thirty I
was taken violently sick and had a stren
uous time of it until daylight. Bro. Jones
dosed me with cholera medicine and sent for good
Dr. Mackey, who prescribed for me, and I was

soon better. I got out of bed a half dozen times
to get ready for the train for Cawnpore, but each
time became so sick that I had to tumble back. It
had been a long while since sickness kept me out
of the pulpit, but I had to give it up and tele

graph, canceling the visit to Cawnpore. A good
rest Monday night put me in fine shape, and Tues

day we ran over to Allahabad, 144 miles, and
commenced with Bro. Guthrie, pastor of the M.
B. Church, and superintendent of the district,
made up of about forty native preachers who had
come up to attend district conference. We re

mained with these friends for nine days, preach

ing twice each day. On the Sabbath I preached
twice to the English congregation, once through
an interpreter to the natives, and made a short ad

dress at the Y. M. C. A.
The Episcopal Church was having a convention

in the city with eight of their bishops present, and
our congregations were small, but we had a gra
cious work of grace. Several were sanctified,
among them Miss Bessie F. 'Crow, who is in charge
of the native girls' school at Allahabad. Several

were converted, and first and last quite a number

were at the altar. Many led in prayer and gave a

good testimony who had heretofore been silent.

Some of the Indian brethren were greatly blessed.
One English gentleman of considerable promi
nence was brightly converted and gave promise of

making a fine worker in the church. Bro. Guthrie
and his wife, who is a devout woman and a worthy
helpmeet, are doing a great work. He pastors two

English speaking congregations and travels

through this large district looking after these for

ty ministers and their many members. He is one

of the hardest worked men in the great Methodist
army, he and Sister Guthrie raising by private cor

respondence much of the money for the support of
this mission. They are from Iowa and have often

attended the holiness camp meetings at Des

Moines. Bro. Guthrie grew up at the knee of a

sanctified- mother. There is no way to estimate

what the holiness movement has been worth to the

great cause of missions. Out from the holiness

camp meetings, conventions, and revivals, an army
of missionaries has gone to the ends of the earth
with the tidings of free and full salvation for all
men from all sin.
Allahabad is a city of some two hundred and

fifty thousand. The English speaking part of the
city is very beautiful. The . native portion is

crowded and there is much' of poverty, but many
of the natives are wealthy and prosperous people.
A large cobra, one of the most poisonous rep

tiles of India, caught a frog within about forty
feet of our door ; one of the servants saw the snake,
but let him get away. Bro. Guthrie told us to

put our shoes on a chair at our bedside and not to

gef out of bed in the night without slipping our

shoes on, so that if we should step on a serpent or
scorpion we would be somewhat protected. He did
not have to tell us but once. We were assured
that there was but little danger. True in the sec

ond bungalo below us a man was recently bitten by
a cobra and only a few thousand people died last

year in India from snake bite, but it was well
enough to be careful. 'Yes, thank you, we will
put our shoes on a chair ; there is no harm in such
precautions even though there is but little dan
ger."
At Allahabad I met with Dr. Lucas, pastor of

the native Presbyterian church in that city, who is
a delightful and consecrated Christian gentleman
and I gather a successful and much loved mis
sionary. He was born, raised, educated, and or

dained in Danville, Ky. I knew his brothers well
when I was pastor of the Methtodist Church in
that city. He knew the Durhams, my mother's
people. AVe traveled some distance on the train to
gether and had an interesting conversation. He
graduated in the same class with Eev. Ben Helm,
and spoke of him with Christian affection.
When our train stopped for a few moments at

a station as we came from Allahabad to Lanowley,
a man put his head in our carriage window and
called out, "Hello ! this looks like Louisville, Ky."
It was F. J. Michel, who was a Y. M. C. A. sec

retary in Louisville for sometime. He is now jUst
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closing out five years Y. M. C. A. work in India, Make your plans to attend the Kentucky Holi- BUD'S OPINION OF NEW CLOTHES FOR

and has started home to Harrodshurg, Ky. I ness Association at Owensboro, April 26-May 1. THE OLD MAN.

went down the train to speak to his wife and We are praying for a gracious time of refreshing To the Eeaders of The Pentecostal Herald,
when she told me who her mother was, I asked, from the Lord. For information, .write to the and to the people of America : I want to say that
"What kin are you to Mr. Will Rue, who recently Secretary, Andrew Johnson, Wilmore, Ky. the Eev. C. F. Wimberly, of Louisville, Ky., has

died in Danville ?" "He was my own uncle," she All delegates to the association will be enter- revised and enlarged his great book, frNew Clothes

replied. "Yes, and he married my cousin, Miss tained free of charge. If you expect to go, write For The Old Man," until to-day it contains 219

Durham." Well, well, and the world is not so to Mr. E. B. Shifley, 402 Walnut street, Owens- pages, but the price remains the same�only 50

large after all. boro, Ky. cents. The three last chapters in the book

We traveled, in going from Allahabad to La- � rj make it the most interesting book that has been

nowley, from twelve a. m. Wednesday till three In our first issue of the New Year we made a written within the last twenty-five years. The

p. m. Thursday. We were in a second class car- great offer on some standard books. This offer is book ought to have a very large sale. It ought to
riage or compartment, supposed to accommodate still open. Get the issue of January 5, and read reach at least one hundred thousand in the next

five people. There were three seats below and carefully page 20. two years, for without a doubt in my mind the

two shelves above upon which a man could stretch �� "old man" is to-day the slimiest devil that is

himself full length. Piercy and myself had each Have you read "From Pulpit to Perdition" by known to the human family, and this book is the

a comfort, a sheet and a little cotton stuffed pil- Bev. H. C. Morrison? If you have not, order a only life-size photo of the "old man" that is in

low, and a Scotch blanket. We made down our copy from the Pentecostal Publishing Company the field. Some have hinted at the "old man," but
beds and retired early. A dear old Yankee, many to-day. Price 10 cents. Brother Wimberly has given us 'the man with the

years over from Boston, took the center bunk, but
�

� new clothes on, but the man that fails to see the

had to leave at ten o'clock at night and I awoke We have just issued a new and enlarged edition carnal mind is indeed a stupid man, for there he

to tell him good-bye, and we promised to meet up of that excellent little book�"Two Calls"�by stands right before you in all of his latest and best

yonder if not down here. Then a big Scotchman Bev. J. B. Kendall. Price 10 cents postpaid. The suit of clothing. You don't see the hoofs and

took the center bunk, but he had to leave at three hook will interest you very much. horns at the opening of any of the chapters�you
o'clock in the morning, and I awoke again for . only see the best side of the high heel slipper, and
friendly words at parting. Then a big Indian That thirty-one piece breakfast set is a beauty, the, best perfume, and the nicest broadcloth, and

appropriated the bunk and winding up head and Cet us five new yearly subscribers to The Herald, the best plug hat; but before you reach the end of

heels in a quilt, held it until daylight.
'

and we will make you a present of the set. Write the fearful story you see the horns of the devil just
At every change coolies came in with boxes, Ior samples of the paper, and go to work. behind the silk hat. What a wonderful thing it is

bags and trunks, and there was a great chatter-
-����� . to see the workings of the carnal mind, and to be

ing and much noise. Soldiers came in rattling "Jimmy Kendall, the Kentucky Evangelist, or able to detect him and show him up to the world

their aceouterments, peering around for a place to From Saloon Bar to Pulpit Platform," is a that he has blinded. That is the thing
lie down, and there was profanity and cigarette thrilling story of the life and works of Bev. J. B. Brother Wimberly has done. Brother Wimberly
smoke. Yet there are people who will tell you that Kendall. Send us 10 cents, and we will send you has shown us that the "old man" would just as

"travel is much more pleasant in India than in a copy. soon bold meetings as anything else if he can run

the United States." There is no accounting for
taste. But we got through, made our connections,
and reached the camp ground in time for me to

preach to a good congregation Thursday evening.
(continued.)

jj THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES, jj
Have you asked some one to subscribe for The

'Herald?

� * the choir and stand in the pulpit. Oh yes, if he
A SPECIAL OFFER. can ride the finest horse and carry the tallest ban-

The Purity Journal, edited by J. T. Upchurch, ner and wear the largest plume and have the most
and published in Arlington, Texas, at the Berachah costly pin on the lapel of his coat he is a meeting
Home, has on a special offer for new subscribers man every time. He is very successful in getting
during January. men and women to sign cards and even join the
The Journal is one of the strongest and clean- richest church in the city, and when the "old

est rescue papers published in the United States man" goes to town he always inquires where the
and should be a regular visitor to. every home in colonel and his wife worship, and he joins there.
the land. It not only contains articles on rescue Bud Robinson.
work but has much good wholesome soul food in Order of the Pentecostal Publishing Company,
its pages. The regular subscription price of this Price 50 cents.
handsome monthly is $1.00 per year, but during � �

the month of January the publishers are offering If you are already a paid up subscriber to The
Look for our special sale of Bibles in the next jt to NEW subscribers for Fifty Gents for twelve Herald, send in One Dollar for another year and

issue of The Herald. months. Address all orders to J. T. Upchurch, get one of our beautiful books free. See offer on
" * m '

Arlington, Texas. another page.
New supply of Dr. Oarradine's "Sanctification.

_____
_

.

Price $1.00. Wdt.be one of hi. tat booto.

||||||||||||||||||||||||| ||||||||||||||||||[||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||^
jr^2^^:Z^^ 1 Do You Attend Sunday School? |
so cents postpaid. EE If you do you should have the best and most spiritual EE

"~ S. S. Commentary Published.
Send us ten cents, and we will mail you a copy ==j #

of that exce ient pamphlet by Eev w h Budd- == Arnold s Practical Commentary S
"The Modern Gift of Tongues." EE 97

January 23 is the last day to send in your re

newal to secure one of our beautiful books free.

"This Is Your Opportunity" on page 7.

Do you need a set of Clarke's 'Commentary, or

do you know of some one who does want one?

Write us. We have a few sets at a special price.

On The International S. S. Lessons For 1910.
EDITORS- Rev. W. B. Olmstead, Rev* D. S. Warner, A. M.

We have a few copies of that great book�
"Blessed Hope of His Glorious Appearing"�by
Rev. L. L. Pickett, which we are offering at 60

cents. The books are slightly soiled with dust, but
are perfectly good. Order a copy.

In issuing ithis Commentary the aiim is to supply
Sunday school -teachers and workers with such a

helpful treatment of the lesson �.s will enable them
to present the leading and practical truths contained
Ijhereia in a successful manner. A commentary for
the 'masses. It has four closely printed pages on each
lesson, as much as most teachers hare time to peruse.
It contains : 1. Introduction. 2. Home Readings.
3. Lesson Text. -Golden Truth, Central Truth, Topic
and outline arranged as a responsive exercise. 4. Amer
ican Revised Version. 5. Time. 6. Place. 7. Persons.
8. Comments. 9. Questions. 10. Teachings. 11.
A Teaching Plan. 12. Practical Survey. 13. Prac
tical Application. 14. Blackboard Exercise. 15.
Hints to Primary Teachers. 16. Bible Dictionary.
The Advance : "The comments are remarkable for

two things : their aptness and truth of exposition,

and their pertinence of application. The analysis also
is natural, the catchwords capital, and style concise,
pointed, animated. The leading purpose of tlhe Sun
day school teacher should be conversation. This book
is prepared for aiding along this line.
The Christian : "It contains such a large amount

of useful material that we can hardly conceive cir
cumstances In which any teacher will turn to it with
out receiving real instructions personally, as well as
valuable assistance in preparation."
Christian World : "In every sense practical and

comprehensive. Many of our teachers prefer this to
any other Commentary on "fine International Lessons."
The Expository Timb : "The best book on the

International Lessons. * * * The teacher will find
here a complete practical guide to his work."

==

== Single Copy in Cloth, 50c. Postpaid. PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., LOUISVILLE, KY. =3
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The Missionary World.

(Send all missionary money to L.
P. Brown, Meridian, Miss. He will see
that it is placed where you desire.)

Jalisco, Mexico.
Dear Herald Family: The dear

Lord has again permitted us to arrive
safe in our field of labor, praise his

holy name. Today the Comforter
abides, and his presence satisfies.
The Lord is blessing us here in a

marvelous way; the first service after
our return, there were thirty held up
their hands for prayer, twelve came

to the, altar under the mighty convic
tion of the Holy Spirit and soon pray
ed through; they come crying to God.

Anyone witnessing these meetings
will never again doubt the power of

the gospel to convict of sin; when

they find peace they always testify
that God has given them a new heart.
This is all the more wonderful, be

cause many of these people are In

dians who never heard a gospel ser

mon before; they are in all manner

of sin but have never hardened their
hearts against the Holy Spirit.
I am glad to report victory in all

parts of our work. We start our Bi

ble School and publishing plant soon.
Pray ye the Lord, of the harvest to

send forth laborers into this great
harvest field, that is white already un

to the reaping. Yours and his for the

evangelization of Mexico,
S. M. Stafford.

Arrah, India.
Rejoice with us for the victory Je

sus gives in his work here! Last
week seventy converts from Hindu

ism confessed Christ in baptism, and

on Saturday of the previous week

nine others did likewise. Others

are now ready to thus own our Sa
vior. It occurs to me that possibly
the readers of The Pentecostal Her
ald would like to pray with us over

the following urgent needs, viz.; sup

port for native evangelists and pas

tors at the rate of $35 for a single,
and $50 for a married couple for one

year. We need $5,000 for. land and

buildings on my circuit. These needs

are not only great but very urgent,
and I believe it is according to the

mind of the Eternal Spirit that they
be met, and since they are covered

by exceeding great and precioui
promises we may be bold in our ask

ing, but let us "ask in faith, nothing
wavering."
Pray also for the meetings that

will be held when Bro. Morrison and

U-AUTO-C
HymnsofGlory

Just from the press
226 Songa.

"Have You Received the Bless
ing;?'' "I have the Witness,"
"He Pardoned Ail My Sins,"
Growing Dearer Each Day,"
'You May Have the Promised
Power," and many others
worth twice the price ol the
book; 100 Songs never be
fore printed. Send for sam
ple copt, 26c; 82ft per 100.
This book 1b Bpee<aJ y

adapted to Ch�rch and Sunday Schools.

A cheaper editioi for Evangelistic Service

SPECIAL 30 DAYS OFFER: Send this ad with

18 cents for Sample Copy,
Hamp Sewell, M wr.Publisher. Atlanta.Ga

Bro. Piercy visit us. We expect to

take them into villages where the

gospel has never been preached as

well as have meetings for our Chris
tians and the educated natives who

speak English. Pray very earnestly
for these coming meetings. With
Christian love and greetings to all
who read the above, I am, His and

thine, A. L. Grey.
Arrah, India, November 29, 1909.

Apartado, 105, San Luis Potosi.
Mexico.

Our second annual Upper Room

prayer conference was recently held
in Guanajuato. It is a unique institu
tion. No business, no reports, no

committees, no motions or resolu
tions in this conference. The one

business of saving souls engages it,
and to this end the obtaining of the

Holy Spirit. So, for several days four
services a day we waited in commun

ion with God and one another. As a

result Christians were replenished
and sinners in good numbers sought
unto God for salvation.
One earnest lady in the time of it

went and interviewed the Governor
of the state about his soul. He was

expecting to be asked for help, but,
to his surprise, found himself consid
ered the needy one. He was respect
ful. Don't despair of Mexico, nor

consider her an unimportant field.
Our friends back at home naturally
consider China and Japan more im

portant than Mexico. Yes, they need
more than Mexico, somewhat as a

two hundred-pound sick man needs
more than a twenty-pound sick baby.
There is more of the man than of the

baby, but the baby's needs may be

just as urgent.
Dr. W. R. Lambuth said recently

that the morals and civilization of

China compare favorably with that
of Mexico. And Mexico responds to

cultivation. Remember us, your near

est, needy neighbor. Fraternally,
J. Barney Butler.

December 13, 1909.

A Call From India.
There are 900,000 shoemakers in my

district. Three thousand of these

have become Christians during the

past four years, and several hundred
more are now inquiring the way of

salvation in Christ. We might have

had many times this number of con

verts if we had had enough preachers
to take the gospel to those who want

ed it.

This caste seem specially prepared
of the Lord to receive the gospel at
this time. Some of these new con

verts have been greatly persecuted.
Some have been beaten by the land

lords, one boy kicked to death, five

families have had their houses burn

ed down, and several have been

brought into court on false charges.
But almost none of them have gone

back. God has hold on them.

Although of the shoemaker caste,

the most of them farm and live in vil

lages. Converts in one village tell the

story to relatives in other villages and j
they come to us asking us to come to *

their villages and teach them also of >

SAFE INVESTMENT-
BIG RETURNS.

Here is a proposition which the man bent on making
an honest dollar by investing in an enterprise which is
as solid as a rock, cannot afford to miss. Your dollar in
vested here means that it is and will remain your dollar,
for it is safely guarded in an undertak;.ig which is vouch
safed by a large Trust Company, an undertaking which
leaves nothing to chance or guesswork, built up and con

trolled bymenwho know,�men who have no occasion foi
experiment. Theywere through experimenting a genera
tion ago.

A mere casual glance has convinced many,�so you
may reasonably expect that our booklet giving full particu
lars will convince you, and if after listening to our story and
examining our proofs you decide adversely, that's a matter
of judgment.
If You Want a Juicy Slice,- izrSH
hard-earned dollar should be put to work and yield a large
yearly profit, write for our free booklet, which we will send
you on request. It explains the story of how to make your
dollar work for you. It explains how we offer you and
how you may acquire on a unit ownership plan, a portion
of our

ORANGE ORCHARD PROPERTY
situated in the most fertile section of the rich Texas Gulf Coast country. It
explains how each unit represents ownership of an undivided inter
est, howwe do all the work, pay all the expenses, and how unit owners
get returns which increase from year to year. It tells you how you may
invest a large fortune, or as little as $5.00 per month, as you prefer, and it
tells the story ofThe Safe Dollar in the Safe Place by referring you to
THE BANKERS' TRUST CO., of Houston, Texas,
a Trust Company with assets of$568,-
000.00 that acts as trustee for the
Unit Owners and safeguards theii
interest, so you know
TheDollar You Invest isYours .

Fill in the coupon and mail it today.

Hitchcock Orange Orchard Co.
1017 Texas Ave., Houston, Tex.

Hitchcock Orange Orchard Co.,
101 7 Texas Ave.,

Houston, Texas.
Sirs:�Send me by return mail, free,
your booklet explaining the Unit
Ownership proposition of your
Orange Orchard Property.
Name

Residence

this Savior. We have not enough
preachers to respond to these calls;
$50 to $100 supports a preacher and
his family a year. They differ in sal

ary according to efficiency. As the

appropriations of the Missionary So
ciety are inadequate we have to de

pend on special gifts for the support
of the native preachers.
Will you support a native preacher?

He will be your own representative,
and will preach while you are asleep,
for we have day while you have night.
You will hear from him twice a year
and know just what he is doing. May
be you can collect this amount from
friends.

Bishop Warne says of Tirhoot Dis-

GREGORY'S
Special Flower Seed Oiler
50 cents worth lor 10 cents
1 package Actor,Giant Comet, mixed, 6c1 package Tall Zinnia, mixed, . . . 6a1 package Candytuft, mixed, ....1 package Petunia, line, mixed, . . . Be1 package Mignonette, sweet, ... Be"1 package Poppy, double, mixed, . . 6c.1 package Coreop�l�, mixed, . . . . 6<�1 package Phlox I�rummonul. mixed. 6c1 package Pansy, mixed, . .

""ilu� g<_-1 package Bachelor Buttons, ..." 6c!
toJethefwUh^.lT^^togemer with our handsome calendar and our profUBelv 111mtrated catalogue for 1910. With the above coSTon ie" ill

^^^^w enclose a certificate "worth 25 cents.
EgggSSjv � returned with 81 you may aulect

'S'^sV seeds in packages or ounces to the
HONESTHtl value of $1.25.

J. J. II. Gregory Sl Son
Marblehead, Mass.

about
an

oiyranIhinkifjjhf
Think of the small difference in price
for a lifetime of organ satisfaction
and you won't put a cheap instrument
of pipes or reeds into your church

Think right about an Estey Organ
ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY
Makers of Pipe and Reed Organs

BRATTLEBORO, VT.
Send for Catalogue

AGovernment"
Position
foi

YOU

mere
are broad

opportunities
. In theU.S. Civil

Service for Ameri
can men and women

over 18. Life-long posi
tions are granted to thous

ands every year. Weenableyon
to qualify in your own home at

small cost to passanyCivil Service Ex-

WE .OFFER T0U A POSITIONWe want 260 men right away. Must have them and willPayfroodmoney-W.(>0toS6.<Wadayguaxan^
ing to class of work. You need no money. Everythingdone onour capital. You deliver our goodi mjVi,iiiUr
A big opportunity. Write today for free bIm.
outfits, etc. All free. G. H. GROUNDS lJKSJMU,ffiSS
W. Adims Street, Dept. 6688, Chicago IuV ManaS�. 1027

J^V^��money&Prlin^ry *��

Fards. circulars, boot

Own? Prea. Co., M�,Hd.n.ct.
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trict: "I know of no riper field in
our whole non-Christian world, nor

any place where money sent is more

carefully administered nor where" it
will go further in building the king
dom." Send money to L. P. Brown,
Meridian, Miss. Tell him to whom it
is to be sent. Do help save these
shoemakers. Your brother,

J. O. Denning,
Supt. Tirhoot District, Muzaffar-

pur .India.

A Sabbath Day With the Gospel
Wagon in Africa.

Sunday, October 3, was a grand day
of victory to us missionaries on the
gospel wagon. On Saturday evening
we outspanned in the shade of a beau
tiful grove of trees, and all was made
ready for a day of rest. It is our rule,
wherever we are to stop and preach
the gospel on Sundays.
On this Sunday the day began so

still and quiet. The sun arose in all
his glory, and everywhere nature

seemed to be silently but surely send
ing up anthems of praise to God. The
little birds flew from branch to

branch, and each seemed bent on one

thing�that of singing praises to its
Maker. Over on yonder green hills,
as far as the eye could see, were the

oxen, the beasts of burden in Africa.

They were now turned loose to graze,
and spend the Lord's day in rest.

Then there were thousands of sheep,
goats and horses, and the gospel wa
gon donkeys as well were sharing the
abundance of grass, which is so plen
tiful since the spring rains. Even the

rugged mountains, towering high to

ward the heavens, and the Um-zim-
vu-vu river, far below, and many

miles away, are" most beautiful. In

fact in all our many travels in the
United States we never saw a more

beautiful spot than this.

This beautiful spot is the home of

many thousands of natives. There
are native villages and huts every

where. In the valleys the earth is be

ing darkened by the ox plow as it is

being made ready for the planting of

mealies, the natives' staff of life. My
description of this lovely spot would
be incomplete if I failed to tell of the

place where we took our morning dip.
Just over the hill a beautiful spring
came gushing out of mother earth. O

so cold and pure. The Kafirs would

call it "Many waters, or much water."

Soon after arising, we gathered in

the cool shade of the trees, and with

our plates in our laps, partook of our

morning meal. After which we sang

two or three hymns and had a good
season of prayer, where our souls

were refreshed for the day. After this
we inquired for a church, and were

told of a Wesleyan church. At 11

o'clock, all except Sisters Fuge and

Emma, who remainned to get the din

ner, went there to church. There on

one of dark Africa's hillsides, stood a

large stone church, some thirty by
sixty feet in size. We were met at the

door by a native Christian man, who

invited us around to a dodr in the

rear, the um-shu-ma-za-le, (preach
er's door). As we entered, we saw a

sight which caused our eyes to mois

ten with tears and our hearts to leap
with joy. Were we really in heathen

Africa? Could it be that this church

full of native men and women were

people who only a few years ago

were wrapped in their dirty blankets?
Yes. Hallelujah! One sight like this

would pay the homeland saints for all

they have done for these precious
people.
Oh, how they sang. It would have

been difficult to have heard an organ

j had they have had one. How the sis-
i ters with shining faces carried the air

j higher and higher, and with strains
: that ought to bless every soul. Then
i in the amen corner the brethren, with
j deep bass, such as we scarcely ever

| heard. Oh it was grand! They
sang,. "Let the Lower Lights be Burn-

| ing," "Blest Be the Tie That Binds,"
; and other sacred songs.

j Just before the sermon the preach
er dedicated three precious little
babes to God.- He charged

'

the par
ents to be true to them, raise them
right, use the rod when needed, not
allow them to sleep away from
home, etc. Then the preacher, a no

ble looking native man, took for his

; text the first clause of the nineteenth

; verse of the sixth chapter of Hebrews,
j "Which hope we have as an anchor

| of the soul." He exalted Christ,
i warned his people against the witch
; doctor, and dwelt on the necessity of
being anchored. After this an earnest

prayer was offered by a native man

and the service closed.
1 We annuonced a meeting for the

| afternoon at 4:30. When we arrived
: a large crowd had gathered; they
opened the church doors to us, and
we held the meetings inside. Bro.
Fuge preached on pentecost, using
Acts 2:1-4 as his text. He used the
cactus plant as an illustration to point
out inbred sin. He said if we cut it
off at the ground it will grow again.
We must dig up the roots to get rid
of it. Then he spoke of how the dis
ciples did not pray just one day and
then quit, neither did they just" pray
two days nor three, but they prayed
ten days, and the Holy Ghost came.

God sealed the truth. When the altar
call was made all was still, yea, even

silent. Then the first to come was the
native school teacher. Then they be

gan coming, and came and came until
the altar would hold no more, and
the aisles filled up. I counted forty-
six kneeling before God seeking the

blessing of holiness. The school
teacher gave up all, and said the Holy
Ghost witnessed to his heart, that he
was sanctified. Others said the same;
tears flowed from nearly every eye,
and groans could be heard from many
a heart.
Oh beloved, it was blessed to be

there! At the close Bro. Fuge asked
all to arise, and the gospel wagon

party stood on the platform, and sang
in English, "God Be With You Till
We Meet Again." Oh how their faces
shown as we sang verse after verse,

and repeated the chorus over and ov

er. Then with uplifted hands, every-

j body in the house waved a good-bye.
| We then gave them little Sunday
i school cards until our supply gave

; out. The chief of this location is a

| Christian man. He was present at

| the meeting. We gave him a picture
j card representing the ascension of

Jesus. His eyes glowed with pleas-
j tire; said he would take it home and
i keep it. We then shook hands and

| bade them good-bye,possibly until we

! meet on the other shore. For well do

! we know that this is only one of the

i now and then bright spots of heathen

Africa, and encouraged by this ex

ample of the grace and power of God,
we press on toward those who are

still in heathen darkness.

Walmer, S. A. C. L. Slater.

How they shone�those old folk;
at a function or reception�
But oh ! what they missed
in their lack of all

conception of a food so good as

Uneeda
iscuit

The Soda Cracker that makes
our days the best of days.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

To Be Read With Bible in Hand

FOR JANUARY 30, 1910.
Some Laws Of The Kingdom.

Matt. 5:17-26, 38-48.
Golden Text.�"Be ye therefore

perfect, even as your Father which is
in heaven is perfect." Matt. 5:48.

The Setting.
The first general division of our

Lord's Sermon on the Mount, em

braced in chapter S> gives rules by
which one becomes a naturalized cit

izen of the kingdom, and passes into
a discussion of the details and princi
ples of conduct, by which one's citi

zenship is to be tested. The Master
was careful to teach mankind that his

kingdom of grace was by no means

separable from good behavior. Rec

ognizing that salvation of the heart
would qualify a man to meet a higher
standard, he takes the moral law, as

he finds in the Old Bible, and

brings out its higher meanings. We
are. asked to do better than the an

cients were asked to do, because we

are the he'rs of their experiences, and
have received the promises which

they saw afar off.
Matters of Conscience.

Since the "law of liberty" has tak

en the place of the burdensome laws

of olden times, it is easy for liberty
to react, and people to become loose

in conscience, because they are not

saved by works. But Christ incul
cates conscience. Not a morbid con

science that strains out gnats, but a

healthy, pure, peace-loving con

science.
The Unaccepted Gift.

The Lord implies that our gift is
sometimes brought to the altar in
vain because of strained relationships
between ourselves and others. A

blessing is sometimes missed because
we d,o not have higher regards for the

feelings and concerns of others.

Violating The Least Law.
The hurt of error is that it pro

duces error; more readily, perhaps,
than the good can multiply itself.

They that go systematically wrong

usually lead others�they teach men

to do so. Such persons, though in

the main representatives of truth, are

small factors (least) in the kingdom
of heaven. We may be sure they do
these things ignorantly, else we doubt
if they could be factors in the king
dom at all.

Grades Of Love.

"Love your enemies." A heart

equipment of grace is necessary for

this. Love is graded according to

the vessel it is in or the amount of

alloy with which it is encumbered,
all the way from that which is an in

stinct in an animal, up to the supreme
love of God. Perfect love does not

mean an improved kind of love, but

the same love freed from the encum

brances of indwelling sin. Those who

use agape and philia as meaning that
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Perfect Health

At Last-Obtainab
IN A NEW-NATURAL AND IDEAL WAY

The Oxygenator is so simple and safe that
even a child may use it with complete
success. It is a preventive and destroyer
for most all diseases� a perfect home
treatment.

The Reason Why
The Oxygenator is a small device which
compels the body to take in vastly increased
quantities of oxygen through its 3,000,000
pores. Oxygen is Nature's great purifier
and disease destroyer�it is the real vital

part of life. In contact with diseased tissue
it selects and burns out only the disease

poison without injuring the healthy tissue.
It is the only selective antiseptic known.
It does not harm any part of the system.
It does prevent disease�healing perfectly,
unconsciously, quickly and thoroughly.

Oxygen Is Health
Oxygen burns out nearly all diseases if

brought in contact with .them. The

Oxygenator fills the body so full of oxygen
that disease is overcome. It makes every
one supreme master of his own health. It
entirely removes the fear and horror of
sickness with the suffering and expense
it entails.

The Oxygenator Uses No Drugs
Itmakes no difference how severe your case

may be�nor of how long standing�nor

what the complications�nor what systems
of treatment have failed, Oxygen, Nature's
great health restorer, may be depended
upon for relief. Use it freely through the

Oxygenator. It is always ready for use in
an emergency, is immediate in action,
prompt in results, and the least expensive
form of treatment known. It is absolutely
harmless. It frees you forever from the

dangers of drugs, as well as their cost.

Tested in Thousands of Critical Cases
Numberless are the cases of extreme

danger and absolute hopelessness wherein
the Oxygenator has performed marvels�

after the cases have been pronounced
beyond help by acknowledged authority.
The Oxygenator rests on its record of
results. It is used most where best
known. It lasts forever.

Ask About It
Every minute you delay you are suffering
needlessly. Investigate this perfect and

complete treatment as you value your life
and health, or that of your family and
friends. Here is relief. Ask for further

particulars right now. This office or your
nearest agency will gladly explain all.

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE.

THE OXYGENATOR CO.,
114 Pearl St., BUFFALO, N. Y., U. S. A.

In the Principal cities of

AMERICA CANADA MEXICO ENGLAND

in themselves two species of love are

possible, probably make a mistake,
for the terms are used interchangea
bly in the Scriptures, the former, held
to be the diviner form, is attributed

in verse 46 to the publicans, the

worst sinners in Judeaa. They had

"agape" for them that loved them,
but since they were sinners, this

HOW TO COOK RICE.
f Properly prepared, Rice is the easiest cereal

to DIGEST and the most NUTRITIOUS. Ex

cellent in cold climates. Write for our FREE

Cook-book, "Creole Mammy Rice Recipes."

RICE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA,
Desk 5, Crawley, La.

agape was encumbered with fatal
limitations.

Christian Perfection.

The Master sums up these laws of

the kingdom by telling those in the

kingdom to be perfect. We are left
then with the sure knowledge that in

this life there is some sense in which
God expects us to be perfect; in our

hearts. It needs not to be observed
that there are many senses in which
we may not be perfect, as this is a

question on which there is almost
unanimous agreement; but the stand
ard of Christian perfection should be

pressed without apology.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

A meeting will begin January 15 at

the courthouse in Greeneville, Tenn.
Rev. H. W. Hawkins, of Gastonia, N.

C, will do the preaching. Will The
Herald family pray for the meeting.
S. J. Burkey.
Evangelist E. A. Fergerson will

conduct revival services in the Croton
Avenue M. E. Church, New Castle,
Pa., J. L. Stratton, pastor, Jan. 28-
Feb. 6. A large work of grace is an

ticipated. J. L. Stratton.
Wanted�A man and wife, (with no

children) desired for an- orphan's
home. We want him to be able to

superintend and lead in the farm work
of the home, and a good disciplinarian
tor boys. Address, E. C. Dejernett,
Peniel, Texas.

Open For Calls.�I am open for
calls to evangelistic service. Those
desiring help, address me at French-
burg, Ky. References: Rev. E. G. B.

Mann, Lexington, Ky. ; Rev. J. L-
West Pineville, Ky.; Rev. E- E. Daw
son, Mt Sterling Ky; Rev. P. C. Ev-~
ersole, and could give others. E. M.

Armitage.
The annual convention of the Stark

County Holiness Association will be
held in the Charles Street Gospel
Mission Hall, January 30-February 13.
The first three days of the convention
will be devoted to business, at which.
time new members will be received
and officers elected � and installed.

Starting with the third of February
and continuing until the night of the

13th, an old time revival will be con

ducted by Rev. H. L. Powers, of Lin
coln, Nebraska. Our conventions have
been very inspiring to the people of
God and the means of salvation to

many sinners. We feel that this one

will be the best we have ever held.

We urge that all who can will come,

and we request those who cannot

come to pray that God's kingdom may
be increased through the efforts of

these meetings. We hope to be able

to entertain, free, all out-of-town

guests. The mission has a good seat

ing capacity, is- located on a paved
street and the electric cars within a

few blocks of the door. Every child

of God in Stark county should become

a member of this organization, which
is doing much for the advancement

of God's work in Stark county. Any
one outside of the county can become

an honorary member by the payment
of fifty cents a year. Those who

cannot come, will kindly send their

membership fees for the coming year

to the secretary, Harry M. Kimbel.

The American Bible Society has

great pleasure in announcing to all its

friends that subscriptions to the En

dowment Fund now reach the sum of

$462,604.78, of which $215,649-89 have

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCHASERS,

FROMTHE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS.

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. CHARLESTON LARGETYPE. SUCCESSION.
"

AUGUSTA TRUCKER, s"�fJ,WAKEFIELD. FLAT DUTCH
Largest and Latest Cabbage.

TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTED

Paid in Capital Stock $30,000.00. Established 4 1 Years.
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868. Now have over twenty thousand

satisfied customers. We have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons in the
S outhern states combined WHY? Because our plants must please or we send your money back.
Order now; it is time to set these plants in your section to get extra early cabbage, and they are

the ones that sell for themost money.

We sow three tons ot Cabbaae Seed per season j&�&��J�Z�J��!XSl
Write for free catalog of frost-proof plants of the best varieties, containing valuable informa

tion about fruit and vegetable growing. Prices on Cabbage Plants:�In lots ot 600 at $1.00; 1,000 to
6,000 $1.60 per thousand; 6,000 to 9,000 81.26 per thousand: 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand, f. o. b.
Youngs Island. Our special express rate on plants is very low.

60 Youngs Island, S. C.Warn. C. Geraty Co., Box

Best strains, grown in open air.
Frost preofand rapid growers. Only
best seed used. Same used on my
own truck farm.
Also Lettuce and Beet Plants.

All plants guaranteed, full count
and best, hardiest plants.
Write for prices, catalog and free

booklet on culture of these crops.
Address,

B.L. COX, Ethel, S.C.

been paid in, leaving $37,395.22 still
to be subscribed. The responses to

our appeals thus far encourage us to

believe that when these facts are

communicated to the constituency of
the Society; they will not allow us to

wait long for the amount needed, now
comparatively insignificant. At - the

beginning we asked for 100 women to

give $1,000 apiece to meet a woman's

generous offer, and for 100 men also
to keep them company. Twenty-
two women and twenty-eight men

have thus far subscribed $1,000 or

over. One man honored his father
and mother by a gift of $5,000, on

condition' that this amount should be

specially designated by their names.

This fact being published, a person,
who had not been asked to contribute
wrote immediately subscribing $100 lo

be named for his father. Are there
not other sons and daughters who
could do likewise now? Two women

have given $25,000 each, and one man

and one woman $10,000 each, and
there are other subscriptions for $500,
$200, $100, and lesser gifts. Thous
ands of dollars were received in ans

wer to a special appeal asking for a

Christmas dollar; others gave larger
sums�one woman sending $1,000.
The gifts of the poor and those in
moderate circumstances are very

touching. One friend, whose little

boy sent ten cents as a first gift to

the Society a few years ago, sent all
the savings in his little bank, after his
death, as a memorial offering. Sub
scriptions and cash have come from
China, Korea, Persia, the Turkish Em
pire, South America, Mexico, the
West Indies, and the Philippines�all
signifying great personal self-denial.
Mrs. Sage has consented to a brief
extension of the time in order that,
if possible, we may secure the whole
amount of $500,000, thus obtaining the
endowment of a million dollars.

Pledges need not be paid at once, but
will our friends not make them at

once? Very sincerely yours, John

Fox, William I. Haven, Correspond
ing Secretaries.

Essence of Purity.

If there is any one property we

should require in food it is purity.
Health considerations, if nothing else,
should impel us to use the greatest
care in the selection of what we eat.
Is it possible to imagine anything as

pure as refined cotton oil? A clean
vegetable product, it comes into the
world encased in a thick fleecy sheath
of the purest white fiber,�cleaner and
more beautiful than snow. Never
touched by human hand. Now con

trast with this absolute purity of cot
ton oil the filthiness of hog lard,
made from the dirtiest of all animals.
Is it any wonder that the pure vege
table oil is rapidly replacing hog lard
as the shortening agent of the civi
lized world? Then too, scientists tell
us that vegetable oil is much more

easily digested than animal fat.

The Safest and Quickest Way to

Transfer Money
is by

Long Distance Telephones
For Rates Apply to

Local Manager

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.

[Incorporated]

EARN $7 4OAILY SELLING

Finest on earth. Write for special
agents and dealers terms. DR HAUX
SPECTACLE CO.. Box 175 St. Louis. Mo.

Please mention this paper when
writing to advertisers. v ben
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OUR DEAD.

REV. CALEB FLETCHER WILLIAMS.
Caleb iFletcher Williams was bom In Da

viess county, Ky., August j.8, 1861, and
died in holy triumph in the home of Ms

boyhood, on December 18, 1909, toeing forty-
eight years and (four months of age. Bro.
Williams was converted at the age of eleven
years, under the ministry of Rev. Wilson

Williams, and joined the Methodist Church
a>t Pleasant Grove, where as a boy and
young man, ihe gave Ihtoself to the Master
in [faithful service.
As a child .Fletcher Williams 'was kind

and dutiful ; as a youth, true and noble ;
as a young man, a pattern of good works
to all the young people who knew and loved
Mm ; Ms whole life being a demonstration
of (the ipower of God to save, and to keep
one .pure aimid the temptations of the evil
one.

This man of God loved his home, and it
was his purpose to remain with his aged
parents and to be their stay and comfort
in their declining years ; tout, when Just in
the prime of young manhood, he was most

gloriously sanctified and called' of God to
the ministry of his word. So, conferring
not with flesh and blood, he left his happy
home, and entered 'School at Wilmore, Ky.,
to prepare himself for this God-given work.
After spending two years dn school, he offer
ed himself to the Louisville Conference at
Its session held dm his home town, Owens-
boro, In -September, 18.94, where he was

admitted on trial Into the traveling con

nection, and appointed to the Pleasant
Ridge charge, near his old home, where toe
was gladly received toy people who had
known him all hds life. After 'remaining
here two years, he went to Patesville one

year ; Yelvimgton two years ; Leitchfield sta
tion four years ; Hodgenv.ille one year ; Liv-
ermore two years ; and then went back to

YelvMgton two years. Here his health,
which had not been good for some time,
gave way, and he was forced to give up hds
loved emiploy and go back to Ms old home
to spend the remaining days of his sweet
life with Ms old father and mother, who
are lingering a little- while on this side of
the river before they cross over and "rest
under the shade of the trees" on the happy
shore where he has joist gone to receive
his reward.

Bro. Wlliiams has happily married some

years ago to Miss 'Lizzie Campbell, daughter
of Rev. D. S. Campbell, of 'the Louisville
Conference. The union was surely ratified
in heaven, for two persons could hardly
have been better suited to each other than
were they. To this union were given three

girls : one of whom preceded her father to
the better world some months, where she

doubtless .awaited Ms coming at the beauti
ful gate, to welcome him home.

The writer, assisted by Revs. ,B. A. Bran

don, and Hickerson, conducted the funeral

service to his old home church, Pleasant

Grove, and sorrowing friends laid his body
to rest in the graveyard nearby to await
the resurrection of the just. Peace to his

dust. His classmate, J. 0. SMITHSON.

REV. D. H. WELLS.

After suffering thirty-two days with 'ty
phoid fever, D. H. Wells, pastor of the Free

Baptist Church, died at his home, the new

Free Baptist parsonage, at 4 :20 Wednesday
afternoon.

REV. D. H. WELLS.

Not only the entire church, but the en

tire city and many close friends out of the

city greatly mourn, hds untimely death.
.Duff H. Wells was born near Mt. Vernon,

IM., October 8, 1867, and dded Wednesday,
October 27 1909, aged forty-two years and
nineteen days.
to 1891 at Dahlgrean, 111., he was mar

ried to Miss Edna Childres. H was ad
mitted at the bar at Mt. Vernon, 111., dn
August, 1893. .In hits home county and at
Mt. Vernon he held several important offi
ces. He was deputy circuit clerk of Jef
ferson county, and was afterwards deputy
supreme and appellate clerk at Mt. Vernon.
He served as police magistrate four years
In Mt. - Vernon and for four years he was
state's attorney of Jefferson county, after
which he went to East St. Louis and en

gaged dn the practice of law In April, 1905,
where he remained until January, 1906,
when he located dn Cartervilie and opened
a law office in ;this city.
The night he arrived in Cartervilie, Jan

uary 13, 1906, he was converted and be
came a member of the Free Baptist Church
soon after.
He ever afterward lived an active Chris

tian life and at the Bonnie camp meeting
in August, 1907, he received 'the Messing
of sanctification and at once entered the
ministry of the Free Baptist Church, being
ordained the same year in 'September. He
served as pastor at Percy, Illinois, and also
at Walnut Grove dn Johnson county. At

the time of hds death' he was pastor of
Walnut Grove and also the church at Car
tervllle, giving three-fourths of the time
to Cartervilie, and one-fourth to Walnut

Grove, the other one-tfourth of the time
here was filled by Mrs. Wells.
He was truly loved toy all who knew

Mm. He was quiet and unassuming in all
his dealings with his fellowman and always
won great personal esteem wherever he be
came acquainted. In a short residence here
of almost four years he won a host of
friends and every citizen feels deeply the
loss of a noble character.

During his �entire sickness he shouted
praises to his (Maker and when he became
so seriously ill he would at the end of each
convulsion praise God and admonish peo
ple to become converted and join the hosts
of the redeemed.

He leaves a father, two brothers and
three sisters. His father who lives in Jef
ferson county was too sick to be with Mm,
but his brothers, W. M. Wells and J. W.

Wells, of Mt. Vernon, have been at his bed
side. The sisters are Mrs. Ellis McBryan,

of St. Louds, Mo., Mrs. Nannie Orem, of
Odin, 111., and Miss Anna Wells, of Mt.
Vernon.

The funeral was held at the church Fri
day, October 29, at 1 o'clock by Rev. Chas.
A. Brown, of Marlon, assisted by Rev. Fred
Comber, of Johnson City.�Cartervilie, III.,
Weekly.

Evangelists' Slates.

W. A. Vamdersall.
Tiverton, Ohio., Jan. 7-16.

Erie, Michigan Jam. 18-<31.

THE FAVORITE TEXTL^Xi?^
a text for every day

Will RAH of tne month. The texts are
WraH* nvi^ accompanied with the com

ment of some well-known
Minister or Evangelist. Handsomely printed

^lrrCkdonsaeot Post Paid 75c.tinted stock

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., LOUISVILLE. KY.

Ill A _��� %M AffeOO BoundComplete in Six

MM Ck^k ^�g%^^2~ BigVolumes with Com-
. WW � "� nl

00This World-Renowned
Work, published in
smaller andmore volumes w w r~m*aw Br^*F plete Index
The grandest library ol Bible Knowledge and Teaching in existence at the most sweeping reduction evermade on awork of sirn- I

' liarvalue. Original ly published and sold in a bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at 849.00, wenow offer Pentecostal Herald I
readers the identical completework compactly bound in seven volumes at a fraction of the orignal cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.

We Not Only Save You $39.00, But Guarantee D�fYrkl3 IwllBet Atf*1a f$IB9ffk �V V
Satisfaction. No Money Required in Advance. DM* � WU ITIMOl. Ittl ^UI^H^IJ �

The Exposition of the Bible
'By far the best com

mentary onGenesis."�The
Churchman. NewYork.
"Full of spiritual truth

and instruction."� Chris
tian Work.

"Young ministers will
find it amine of treasure."
�NewYork Evangelist.
"Unusually fresh a n

bright,"�Presbyterian and
Reformed Review.

"Delightful and instruc
tive reading."�Chicago In
terior, j

"Rich imagery and ele

gant diction."�New York
Christian Advocate.

"The preacher who can

not derive very material
assistance from these vol
umes must be a difficult

person to help."�The Liv.
Ing Church.

"It easily takes Its place
In the front rank of works
which have for their object
the understanding of the
Bible, and the application
of its teachings to practi
cal life."�The Outlook.

This great work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed with thousands of the most practical and valuable
helps for the preacher, teacher and Bible student. Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and technicality
this vast library of Bible helps actually expounds the Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, sugges
tive and intensely interesting expository lectures on all the books of the Bible, contributed by the foremost preachers
and theologians of the day�men whose very names are the highest assurance of the far-reaching value of their con
tributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit.
�iy imA���l\#C %/4^I I B Hfl averaging 876 pages each, 1 0 3-8 x 7 1 -4 inches, strong handsome buckram binding, IN ADDITION TO

IVIA99IVt VUliUlTIE3 INDISPENSABLE NEW INDEX VOLUME CONTAINING nearly 1,400 chapters, 6,261 pages, exhaustively
Illuminating every topic and every phase ol each chapter and book ol the Old and New Testament by

Twenty-seven of the World's IVgost Eminent Biblical Scholars

Distinguished Authors and their Contributions:-^!8^Zri%^^S�!$%.
D D Numbers, Judges, Ruth, Job, R. A. Watson, D.D. Deuteronomv, Andrew Harpek, D.D. Joshua, First and Second Samuel,
W G Blaikie, D.D , LL.D. First and Second Kings, Daniel, Dean F. W. Farrar, D.D. First and Second Chronicles, W. H. Ben
nett' M.A Jizra, Nehemiah, Esther, Song of Solomon, Lamentations, W. F. Adeney, M.A. Psalms, Colossians, Philemon, Alex
ander Maclaren, D.D. Proverbs, R. F. Horton, D.D. Ecclesiastes, Samuel Cox, D.D. Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets, George
Adam Smith, D.D., LL.D. Jeremiah, C. J. Ball, M.A. Ezekiel, John Skinner, M.A. St. Matthew, J. Munro Gibson, D.D. St.
Luke Henry Burton, M.A. Acts of the Apostles, G. T. Stokes, D.D. Romans, H. C. G. Mottle, D.D. Second Corinthians, Thes-
salonians James Denney, D.D. Galatians. Ephesians, E. G. Findlay, D.D. Philippians, Robert Rainey, D.D. First and Second

Timothy, Titus, James, Jude, A. Pltjmmer, D.D. Hebrews, C. T. Edwards, D.D. First and Second Peter, J. R. Lttmby, D,D. First,
Second and Third John, W. Alexander, D.D. Revelation, W. Milligan, D.D.

FEATURES OF INDISPENSABLE VALUE TO EVERY PREACHER, TEACHER, STUDENT
" All of the volumes are replete with instruction, and emhody the best and latest results
of Biblical criticism and study. As a whole, indeed, they are the best practical exposi
tion of the Scriptures in the English language."�Reformed Church Review.

Thousands of Preachers, Teachers, and Bible Studentswill realize the Importance and far-raachlng practical value off tills library.

"The plan is most admir
able, being in thenatureof
expository lectures rather
than conservative and ver
bal comments, and its car
rying out by foremost
preachers and theologians
securesscientific and schol
arly thoroughness, along
with popular and piactical
interest."�T h e Christian
Intelligencer.
"This series Is proving

that the exposition of the
Scriptures need be neither
dry nor wearisome, and
preachers will do well to
study these volumes, as ex
amples of expository style
and method," � The
Watchman;

For the Preacher
it affords endless material
to enrich his sermons, both
in history, criticism, and
exposition.

For the Teacher
it provides overwhelming
resources of attaining or

communicating Scriptu
ral knowledge or answer

ing questions.

For the Layman
it spreads a matchless

The Bible's Richest Treasures
The richest, most suggestive and

most inspiring portions of the Bible
are selected, illustrated and ana

lyzed in the most helpful and inter
esting way.

A Library of Right Hand Helps
Preachers, students and teachers

cannot afford to be without this
massive library of helps to themore
thorough, scholarly and satisfying
Interpretation of the Scriptures.

New Beauties of Scripture
New beauties of Scripture are dis

closed to the preacher and stu
dent, and a treasure seed thought
is provided which is almost Inex
haustible.

" The series is planned so as to give the leader all the good of a scientific commen
tary without the padding;, technicality, and detail . , . . In every book of the
Bible the rich, fertile ami perpetually significant portions are selected, and continu
ously analyzed, illustrated and explained by interpreters who are scholarly yet la.
teresting."�British Weekly.

VnilTAKP UA Simply sign and mail the coupon opposite and we will send
IUU IML n\f ni�9f\ the set for examination. If unsatisfactory you may return.

As to our reliability, we refer you to the publishers of this
paper or to any commercial agency. Established 1S66.

S. S. SCRANTON CO., 281 to 323 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

S- S. Scranton Co.: J. Ij- 1-10
281 to 323 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
Please send me by prepaid express or

freight one setofExpositionof theBible
for examination. If after 10 days I find it
satisfactory will remit $10 cash, or $2
cash and promise to pay $1 a month for
10months.

Name
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3 Aunt Flora's Hour With J
g The Young Folks �
M 8
�i^Yrrrrrrrrrrrr^��rr��~er

Dear Boys and Glrte : I am going to tell
you of some of the ancient supersibitions. I
think it will interest you to know them,
and to notice how they clung to people for

many generations. Ini' fact they were part
ly connected with their religion. Perhaps
some of you have noticed how you almost

invariably step over the lines of separation
in the paving stones on the streets. One
author claims 'that we really take a step
backward over a long period of time when
we do so. (He says .that ithe threshold of a

man's hut was the first altar on which sac

rifices were offered, and for that reason

was held sacred by primitive man. 1S0 ev

ery inmate In going out from or Into the
hut had to step over It The meaning of
the word "Passover was connected with -this
rite. On the night when the destroying
Angel passed through 'the land of Egypt,
the homes of the Israelites were protected
by the blood of the lam'b slain for the oc

casion. The blood was sprinkled on the

lintel, which was not the stone above the

door, as many supposed, but the stone be
low the door-T-the threshold stone ; and the

Angel looking down saw the red mark and
the house was preserved. Also, there was

an ancient custom among the priests of

Dagon to avoid treading on 'the threshold
of the temple of their deity. It was not a

peculiar 'custom, but was a widespread su

perstition dating from prehistoric 'times.

Zephaniah refers to it in strong condemna
tion ias one of the pagan practices of the
Israelites. In some Eastern countries when
a bride went to her new home, she wound
wool around the doorposts and anointed
them with fat to prevent enchantment.
The Copts of Egypt kill a sheep as soon as

a bride comes to her husband's home, and
she is obliged to step over the .blood which
is made to flow over the threshold. Among
the people of whom we have all read, ,Dr.

Samuel Johnson always wished to go
through a .passage from a certain point, and
by a fixed number of steps in order to

reach the door with his right foot fore

most. Napoleon Bonaparte in walking the

streets had a habit of counting
'

the win

dows on tooth sildes and adding them up. I

have read 'that If .Lord Byron started away

from home, and by mistake took the fin*;

step with his left foot, he went back and

started again.
So you see how the superstitions of the

ancient fathers have clung to humanity all

down, through the ages, il believe we lose

more and more of them as we love and be

lieve more dn Christ.
Lovingly and faithfully,

Aunt Flora.

a big bridge. We have a graded road run-

, ming through our farm. We are having
� very fine weather here now. I have five
brothers and one sister living, and three
brothers and bwo sisters dead. .11 have two
dolls named Stella and Jennie. I enjoy
playing with them. I have 40 post cards.

i If I see this I will write again. Very truly
j yours, Vesta Weenies.
i Baiteyitown, Term.
I

Vesta, I used to live near a creek when
I was a 'little girl, and I did iove to wade
in the summer time. You have a nice lot
of cards.

Dear Aunt Flora : Here I come again ask

ing you to let me In to your cozy corner. I

wrote once before and' it was printed.
Well, aunt, I 'think the page is much 'better

since you came. It is getting so interest

ing. Aunt, it has been raining down here

in Arkansas. My school has been going on

a month, but I have been picking cotton

and haven't gone any yet. I will start

next Monday. I am trying to live a Chris
tian the best I know how. I hope the rest

of the boys and girls are Christians. I

have a mother, two brothers and one sis

ter living, and, a father and one sister in

heaven. Pray that I may meet them there.

One of my brothers Is not a Christian. The

other, my oldest brother, is gone to Ken

tucky to go to school. He says he is called

to preach. I 'guess it is time for me to he

thinking about the 'waste basket, for fear I

will 'Start to jump it and fall dn. If I see

this dn print I will come again. .Love to

auntie and cousins. Hezzde Reynolds.
MdRae, Ark.

("
Hezzie, I know you will be proud of your

brother when he gets to he a preacher. How

you 'Will love to go and hear him preach.

Hello, Aunt Flora: I will come again.
This ds my third time to write. My grand
ma takes the Herald. 'I am 12 years old,
and I live on the bank of Lick Creek near

Nature has done her utmost to make

this the Garden Spot of the World. ^
The richest soil�the most delightful^
climate�close to the best markets�

�direct express and freight connections.
Fruit and vegetables grow abundantly,

^two and three crops a year.

Handsome booklet in two colors
j written by a western man fully de

scribes in detail�absolutely free.
'

"Write for it now. Address :
'

J.W.WHITE, Gen'l Ind. Agt.,
Seaboard Air-Line Railway, NORFOLK, VA.

Dear Aunt Flora : 'May I join your hap
py hand? This .is my first letter to the
Herald. I will be 13 years old the 9th
of January. I go to school and love to go
very well. My playmate is Flora Barker.
I have six sisters and two brothers. I
will answer MaTian Bradley's question. The
shortest verse In the Bible Is, "Jesus wept."
It Is found in 'St. John 11 :35. iWe have
'preaching every month. Out pastor is Mr.
MoKenzle- We think he is a good man. I
am a Christian, and belong to the M. B.
Church. Aunt Flora, I wish you would
come and see me. I know you are a good
little woman. I saw your picture in the
Herald and thought it was nice. Well, my
letter ds getting long, so I 'will close with
love to auntie and the cousins.
Mace's Spring, Va. Mattie Neal.

Mattle, we have quite a bouquet of Janu
ary girls this time as you may see by read
ing the letters. Thank you for that com

pliment.

Dear A.unt Flora : I am a little girl
eleven years old. This is my first letter
to the Herald. .1 am going to school. My
teacher is Mr. J. W. Bowldn. I like him
very much. I aim in the fifth grade. I am

a Christian. I belong to the M. B. Church.
We have preaching every third Sunday. Mr.
MeKenzie preached for us for the first time
last Sunday. We think he is a good man..

My papa takes the Herald, and I enjoy
reading the Children's Page very much. I
have a sweet baby sister 18 months old.
Her name is Venice. Love to auntie and
cousins. Goo.dby. Clara Neal.
Mace's Spring, Va.

Clara, I am glad to have you for my new

niece. You have given that ibaby sister a

very odd. name. I know she .is sweet. All
babies are.

Dear Aunt Flora : I have just finished
reading the young folks' page, and was

very much interested in some of the letters,
so I decided to write. This is Thanksgiv
ing, and dt . has been a beautiful day in
deed. I live in Alabama, 'the dear old
state of the South. The state is very much

agitated over the proposed amendment to
the constitution. The election is to come

off .next Monday. The question is,' that if
the amendment is not carried 'the next leg
islature can bring saloons back over the
state ; hut if it ds carried the saloons can

not be brought back without the vote of
'the people. There is a white ribbon pray
ing band. Those who are in favoT of the

amendment, wear the white ribbon and
pray at least once a day that 'the Lord
will settle this question to his will and
wisdom. I am one who wears the white
ribbon. I will ,be 16 the 24th day of Jan
uary 1910/ I was converted under the

preaching of Brother and Siister Morris

when I was eight, and have been trying
to live a Christian ever since. My dear

papa, mamma, grandpa, grandma, and sis
ter are Christians. We live near grandma
and grandpa, and they are very good to us.

They gave sister and me a beautiful piano,
a beautiful watch apiece and a bicycle.
Papa was very sick dn the snimmer with ty
phoid fever, and 'was in bed about nine

weeks, il had a light attack, and was in
bed near five weeks. I am not going to

school mow as I was sick. I want to go
very badly, and may do so after Christmas.
If I were going I would he in the 9th

grade. Our preacher ds Brother S. H.

Lynch. We have had him one year before,
and now have him again. I had better

close after I describe myself, because my
letter Is getting somewhat lengthy. I could
write a lot more, but if I see this in print
il will come again, for I have something in

teresting to tell you about. I am dark
haired and blue eyes, about five feet tall,
and weigh about 90 pounds. With every

good wish to the cousins and Aunt Flora,
I close.
A loving ndece and cousin,
Clayton, Ala. Mary A. Ventress.

Mary, since reading your letter I have

tried to find out how 'that election went in

Alabama, but could not. You must write

us about it, for you know we are anxious

to hear. I would like to give you this

quotation :

"We cannot always tell the way
Will come the thing for which we pray ;

Be not dismayed though He delay,
Have faith dm God."

So my dear, no matter which way it

wenit I .believe iGod Is with ius In this fight,

Hoyph buy an

monograph^
Do not buy an Edison Phonograph until you are

convinced that you want one.

Hear it at the dealer's first.
Hear it play a number of pieces. Hear it play

the kind of music that you like�music that you
have heard people sing and play�so that you can know how well
Sloes it. Hear it play Amberol as well as Standard Records.
You will decide that the Edison Phonograph is the best.
Then remember that it takes only a small amount of money

to buy it. You can get a perfect Edison Phonograph at your own

price, whether it is $12.50 or any price up to $200.00�one that

will last a life-time, that will give pleasure every day, that will help
you to educate your family, that will entertain your friends, and
that will while away many hours that might otherwise be misspent.

Standard Records ...
Amberol Records (play twice as Ion?)
Grand Opera Records

35c
50c

75c and $1.00

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear the Edison

Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Amberol Records and get complete
catalogs from your dealer or from us.

National Phonograph Co., 149 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J.

Asbury College TheX"*'
Wlimore, Ky. Co-educational

Motto:� "Industry, Thoroughness, Salvation."
Located In the heart of the Blue Grass Region. A college that has given to the world

preachers, teachers, missionaries, and businessmen. Offers first-class literary advantages.
gives special attention to Theology and Music. Excellent opportunities given those prepar
ing for Christian wont. Physical, mental and spiritual development looked after with care.
Home-like surroundings. Rates as low as any other first-class college. President Aaron S.
Watkins, preacher, teacher and platform lecturer, is a splendid addition to the faculty of
this institution. For full particulars write,

AARON S. WATKINS, LL.D., President, or H. P. CARPENTER, Business Manager.

TEXAS HOLINESS I IU1VERSITV
EACHESI10L1NESS

Complete College Course, Competent Faculty, Special Theological Courses.
Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,

E. P. ELLYSON, D.D. Pres. Peniel. Texas.Send for Free Catalog,

and in his own good 'time and way will
come the victory. We want 'that other let
ter soon.

Dear Aunt Flora : Will you let a little

Virginia iboy 'come in ? We had Thanks

giving exercises in our school. My sister
and J sang a Thanksgiving song. It was,
"Over the Rivers and Through the Woods."
Dear Aunt Flora, "let not your heart toe
troubled." I go to Sunday schooL I like
imy teacher. I aim dn the third primary
grade. Claude Vernon.

EVugh, Va.

Claude, I should have enjoyed hearing
you and your sister sing. That was a

sweet verse of Scripture you sent me.

Thank you.

For Men Only.
Here's your chance to get the fa

mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down. Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum

er. Fall and Winter weight, in black,
Lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gV2, io, io}4 and n. Retail
at all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
Special ofifer to readers of the Pente
costal Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address. Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cottoa Mills, Station A. Clinton, S. C.

SAW MILLS
Caw Mills mounted on wheels, as easily moved�5 as a mounted Thresbr- Sto t Loa Saw MUb

"V^SE/01 sawiu* ^croslu^
Rin'^f"ah S?w M,Ps Wlth Ra�het Steel HeadBlocks. All sizes, Single and Double Bene LooBeam Saw Mills with ail modern conveniencesand improTements. ALL equal to the best and

EUZtZeJSSl^sof buyers- Wr�e for circulars, statingwhat you want. Manufactured by
SALEM IRONWORKS, Winston Salem.N.C.

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
if you are going to need a sewingmachine any time soon, it will pay

you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the ReligiousPress Co-operative Club. You can
^ave trom $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
� ady writes: "I am delighted with
my machine." Another writes: "My
mends are surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
I he machine is much better than 1
expected."
The Club pays the freight and re-

unds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satis
factory. In writing please mention[his paper. Address the ReligiousPress Co-operat,ve Club. LouKj
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Dear Aunt Flora : I have been thinking
of writing for some time, but have just now
made up my mind to write. I am going
to school. My teacher is Miss Floyd. Aunt
Flora, today le Thanksgiving. I have killed
four birds, and had a very nice time. I
have no pets, bout I have a little nephew. I
love him dearly. (He is three years old.
His mamma died when he 'was one day old,
and mother raised him. He is a sweet lit
tle fellow. iMaunma takes the Herald. Sihe
says she could mot do without it. We have
your picture, and 1 do wish il could see

you. Aunt Flora, we live in southern Ala
bama. Papa runs a truck garden. We
have large cabbage, and potatoes that weigh
six pounds. Papa and mamma are Chris
tians. I am not a Christian, hut mamma

says I am a good 'little 'boy. I am eleven
years old, but small for my age. Dove to
Aunt Flora and the cousins.
Andalusia, Ala. Fitzhugh Long.

Fitzhugh, those potatoes would certainly
oe too large to roast in the ashes, wouldn'i
they? I have always wanted to visit Ala

bama, but don't know when I shall have
that pleasure. I hope At was not singing
birds you killed, dear 'boy. Give the little
nephew a kiss.

Dear Aunt Flora : This is my tost letter.
I am a little boy 13 years old. How are

you and all 'the cousins? IMamma takes the
Herald, and I like to read the Children's
Page and your good answers. I am going
to school. Our teacher's name is Miss Nel
lie Marrs. I like her fine. I am a member
of the C. P. 'Church. Our pastor's name is

Mr. McLawaire. i will stop for fear of

getting around to 'the waste 'basket. If I
see this I will come again. Your new cous

in, Guildford Crank.

Dyer, Tenn.

Guildford, you see you didn't get around
to the waste basket. You are a young sol

dier, but .1 hope you will always stand by
your colors.

Dear Aunt Flora : May I join your hap
py band ? I am thirteen years old. I go to

Sunday school every iSiumday. We are

practicing for a rally day now. I am not

in school now. Our sohoolhouse -burned
down the 5th of February, but they have the

new building about complete. I guess out

school will 'begin the first week in January.
If I escape the waste 'basket I will come

again. .Lovingly, Nona Mooney.
Altus, Ark.

Nona, I hope you had a good time that

rally day. I am glad you will have a new

house to 'begin -school in. The New Year
and the new school will begin together.
We will look for you again.

Dear Aunt Flora : II wish you a merry

Christmas and happy New Year.
Charley Haslet.

Thank you Charley, the same to you.

Dear Auntie : As I saw my other letter
in 'the Herald, I knew the waste basket
didn't catch it. I promised if it did mot to

write again. iSome people say that prom
ises are like pie crust, 'and we may not 'think
such little promises amount to much. But
if we 'fulfill the small ones we are more lia

ble to fulfill the large ones which we may
make in 'the coming years. Well, my school
has been going on more than six weeks, and
I have neither been 'tardy nor absent. Now

honest, Aunt Flora, don't you think that
does really well for a little seven year old

girl? I live three quarters of a mile from

the schoolhouse. II walk to school when 'the
roads are good, and when they are muddy
my papa takes me. Well, my letter isn't

very large, but neither am I, so we cor

respond very well after all. Your little

Illinois cousin, Letha Tyler.
Ewing, III.

SamThompsonSayS
TirMyNevvraiifieid
Incubator
2 Hatches FREE

I'LL SHIP IT for you to try In your o
borne, two hatches free. I justwant to pri
to you at my own risk that the Fairfield is the I
world's best hatcher. That's what I call it. I
Thousands ofmy satisfied customers backme I
up in this strong claim. There is no better I
machine at any price. It's built right and will I
give you the biggest hatches and healthiest I
and strongest chicks I
Get My New Catalog andMy \
Special Free TrialOfferNow I

THE FAIRFIELD is made out of the best I
California Redwood lumber. It's patented I

' heat system gives an even uniform tempera- I
turc, which means big hatches. The regula-j
tor works perfectly. Big. roomy nursery and B

egg chamber, double doors. I
Clear top, fine finish. Write I
me today without fail for my I
new catalog and great offer, I

, Sam Thompson, Pres., \
NebraskalncubatorGo.

540 Main St., Fairfield.Neb.

Letha, I think I remember you. You did
not give your full name the other time If I
remember Tight. You certainly have made
a good record In your school work. I am

glad you keep your promises.

SCKOGGINS.
The sympathy of the community goes

out to Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Scroggins, of
Jacksonville, In the death of their little
daughter, Moiry Morale, age seven years and
seven months, who had been sick only four
weeks, from am attack of typhoid fever.
Her death occurred .Wednesday, 'September
29, and the ifumeral took place the follow
ing morning. Another flower has heen
transplanted in 'the garden of eternity,
where it will bloom throughout the eternal
ages.
There was am angel hamd in heaven,
That was mot quite complete,

So God took our darling Mary
To fill the vacant, seat.

Call not back the dear departed,
Anchored safe where storms are o'er,

On the border land we left her,
Soon to meet amid part no more.

When we leave this world, of changes,
When, we leave this world of care,

We shall find our darling Mary,
In our Father's mansion fair.
Her Aunt, (Mrs. L. M. Poole.

CTJM1BBB.
Death, with his Icy fingers, has touched

the heart and sinless 'brow of another oae

of our fairest and dearest jewels, and we

are made to 'know that God's will and not
ours must be done. The darling baby Her

bert, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Oumbee,
was born June 22, 1004, amd departed this
life November, 1909. Little Herbert leaves
behind a dear broken-hearted motheT, a bind
and loving father, three sisters, three

brothel's, a host of friends and loved ones

to mourn his loss ; but we weep not as

those who have no hope, for we know that
our loss Is heaven's- eternal gain. Little
Herbert was sick only ibwo weeks when we

had to give Mm up. All was done that

loving hands could do, but Jesus said, "Thy
work is done, come up higher," and he left
us amd went to live with Jesus where there
is no sickness or suffering forever. He was

a sweet bright child, the light of his home,
and the pride and joy of his father's and
mother's heart. He bore his sickness pa
tiently ; no one know� what his sufferings
were. It is thought the fever was the
disease that proved fatal to our darling,
but .it is a isweet thing to know that he is
where his sufferings are ended and where

they meed no lamp, for the glory of God
shines brighter 'than amy lamp we have

here, for we are in a vast world of trouble
and sin. Weep mot, fond parents, hut think
of your darling as waiting for you on that

bright, ehlning shore, bidding you to live
a better and truer life amd meet him dn
heaven where there will be no partings or

sad good-byes, .but all will be happiness.
There in the midst of God's glory he stands

waiting for you, dear brothers, sisters and
loved ones. May Jesus comfort the hearts
of the dear ones and bind them closer to

gether with the everlasting cord of hope
and grant that they may look forward with
new hopes, joy and sunshine and meet him

some day around the (throne of God. Help
them to say "Thy will be done, not ours."
His loving cousin, .Elma Lee Dew.

Elkton, Ky.

MAMIE NIEWTON.
Mamie Newton, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. D. iR. Newton, died at her home at

Seymour, Mies., Friday morning, Novem
ber 26, 1909, age nineteen years. She was

confined to her bed with typhoid pneumo
nia ten weeks, but bore her sufferings with

patience. She was a bright Christian,
loved by all who knew her. She was saved
at the spring revival held at Meridian
Woman's College, where she attended school
last session. Dry your tears, father, moth
er, brothers and friends, we shall all, one

by
'

one, meet some day on .the portals of

that city beyond the skies where parting Is

no more. The funeral took place at Col-
ville cemetery, near Wool Market, Mies.
She is sleeping, calmly 'sleeping,
In a new-made grave today ;

We are weeping, sadly weeping,
For the dear one gone away.

One by one ithe gentle .Shepherd
'Gathers lambs from every fold,

Folds them to his gentle bosom
With a tenderness untold.

She is singing, sweetly singing,
In a paradise above,

Where celestial courts are ringing
With a melody of love.

One by one the Savior gathers
Early minstrels for hie own,

DON'T SEND ME ONE CENT ~�

when you answer this announcement, as I am going to distribute at least
one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux famous "Perfect Vision"

Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the next few
weeks -~ on one easy, simple condition.

I want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes, no

matter how weak they may be; read the finest print in your bible with
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put
them to any test you like in your own home as long as you please.

Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced
that they are really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses
you have ever had on your eyes and if they honestly make you see just

1
as well as you ever did in your younger days, you can keep the

"Oiig^OIJ) pair forever without a cent of pay if you accept my special
extraordinary advertising proposition, and

ME A GOOD TURN-ovDO

by showing them around to your neighbors and friends and speak a good
1
word for them everywhere, at every opportunity. �D�rf��t

Won't you help me introduce the wonderful Dr. Haux "Perfect

Vision" Spectacles in your locality on one easy, simple condition!

If you are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no children

need apply) and want to do me this favor, write me at once and

just say: "Dear Doctor:�Mail me your Perfect Home Bye
Tester, absolutely free of charge, also full particulars of

your handsome 10-karat 80ffi!�>U) Spectacle Offer," and

address me personally and I will give your letter
""

my own personal attention. Address:�

J)R. HAUX, (Personal), Haux Building^
>ST. LOUIS, MO 1

VOTE.�The Above is the Largest Hail Order Spectacia Uouso in Uid World, aud Perfectly euabl*

RECEIPT OF $1 ONLY
Wewill ship you this splendid ball-bearing, high arm, drop head sewing
machine, no matter where you live. On Its arrival at your freight station
examine It carefully and, if fully satisfied, pay the freight agent the bal
ance due, $14.75. Then try it for 60 days in your home, and you may return
It any timewithin that period If not satisfactory, and we will promptly re
fund all money and freight charges paid by you. We ask the one dollar
simply to keep away idle inquirers. This beautiful machine usually sells

for $35.00, but to advertise it widely we
have temporarily reduced the price to
$15.75, which includes all attachments.

THINK OF IT!
A $35.00 Machine

For $15.75
and 60 days trial. Canyou
Imagine a fairer offer than
this? This elegant ma
chine has all modern im
provements with full ball
bearings, patent belt re-

placer and a most attrac
tive five-drawer, golden
oak stand. A written
guarantee for ten years goes

with each machine. Customers in
the West will have the machine
shipped them from our factory in
Illinois to save time and freight.
Our reference Is the advertising
manager of this paper, with whom
we are personally acquainted, or the
Bank of Richmond, Va., one of the
largest Institutions in the South.
They will tell you we always keep
our promises. Send us $1.00 to-day

while this offer is open.

The Spotless Co., Inc.
200 Shockoe Square.
RICHMOND. VA.

"The South'8 Mail Order House.

And dear Mamie joined the chorus
Of the angels round the throne.

iShe is blooming, brightly Moomimg,
'IMid the fairest flowers of light,

In the garden of sweet Eden,
Where the flowers never .blight,

One by one the Father gathers
Choice flowers rich and rare,

And transplants them dm his gavdei
They bloom forever there.

She Is waiting, ever waiting,
For the friends she loved beat,

And she'll gladly hail their coming
To mansions of the blest.

One by one the Lord will call us,
As our labor here is done,

And then as we cross the river
We shall meet her one :>y one.

Edna Earle House.

Latimer, Miss., Nov. 26, 1909.

RIDER AGENTSWANTED
l each town to ride and exhibit

sample 1910 Bicycle. Write for
l special offer.

We Ship on Approval without a
ent deposit 1 0 DAYS FREE TRIAL
and pay freight on every bicycle.
FACTORY PRICES on bicycles,

tires and sundries. Do not buy until you
receive our catalogs and learn our unheard of prices
and marvelous special offer. Tires, coaster brake rear

wheels, lamps, sundries, half prices.
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. M. 295, Chicago, III

750 BIBLE AND GOSPEL STUDIES
i Brief Complete Outlines of Sermons, Talks,
Addresses , lor Students, Teachers, Preach.
ers. Covering Old and New Testaments,
Ready Help (or Leading all Meetings. Many
Important and Puzzling Questions Answered
Apt References and Snort Explanations.
All Subjects Covered. Vest Pocket size,
128 pages. Cloth 26c, Morocco 35c, post*
paid. Stamps Taken. Agents Wanted.

GEO. W. NOBLE, Lakeside Building, Chicago, III.

This means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
their quality. Let us make you a quotation.
No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L. Smith, Company.
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga.

Please mention this paper when
writing to advertisers.
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The Service Of Love.
We often hear the question asked,

Does your church prohibit worldly
amusements? The inference being if
the church did not discourage such

things it would be right and proper
to indulge in these diversions.
There is- a prevalent but mistaken

idea about the attitude one should
take toward things of a questionable
nature. Our lives should be controlled
by a higher motive than that of law.
The Holy Spirit was given to guide
us into all truth, and, if a soul is real

ly converted and is desirous to know
the will of God, the Spirit will im
press him, so he will be enabled to

always make the right decision. The
question will not be "may I do so and

so,'' but there will be no desire to

participate in anything that savors of
worldliness. The changed heart will
hate the tBings it once loved, and love
the things it once hated. The path of

righteousness should be so pleasant,

The Uses of Gelatine.

The uses of gelatine are many and
varied, Gelatine enters into the man

ufacturing industries through its use

in sizing straw hats, coating pills,
photographic plates, making gum
drops, marshmallows, and practically
all penny candies. In the manufacture
of ice cream gelatine is a very large
factor, its use being to make the ice
cream smooth and velvety, 'and at the
same time give it a body so that it
will retain its hardness until the time
it is used on the table, or served at

soda fountains in ice cream soda. It.
is essentially recommended by physi
cians for capsule trade, on account of
its purity and at this time it might be
well to add that it is very extensively
used in hospitals as the best diet for
convalescents.
It is, however, of its use in the

home that we wish to speak at this
time. As a dessert, Boston Crystal
Gelatine is very easy to prepare and

pleases every member of the family.
It can be served in so many different
ways that it is bound to suit every
taste.
For a quick and simple dessert, a

lemon, orange, or coffee gelatine
makes an ideal dish. If the housewife
wishes something a little more fancy,
she can make a prune whip, a blanc
mange, or a snow pudding, while a

chocolate pudding is a dessert that
will bring praise from every one sit
ting at the table.
When making ice cream, if gelatine

is used the cream will be smoother,
will freeze more quickly and will cost
less money than if gelatine is not

jsed, for the gelatine takes the place
of either eggs or cream.

Gelatine used in making candies,
particularly marshmallows,

'

greatly
rrrproves the quality of the candies,
ind nearly all cook books today con-

ajn candy recipes calling for the use

jf gelatine.
If the housewife has some fish left

)ver from a meal, what more appe-

izing dish can be made than to jelly
his fish and serve it in the form of a

:old salad, garnished with a little

>arsley or mint? In the same man-

ler a tomato and cucumber salad
;erved in Boston Crystal Gelatine is

. dish of which any housewife might
le proud.
There is probably no other article

rf food which has increased in use so

apidly in recent years as gelatine,
nd it is safe to say that 65 per cent

-f the homes in the United States are

oday using gelatine in some form.

Vere its value better known both

rom the standpoint of economy and

utriment it would enjoy a far more

niversal use than it now does. Crys-
il Gelatine Company, Boston, Mass.

that pleasures found elsewhere -would
have no charm for us. When we come

to know the Lord as we should, our

joys will be so far superior to earthly
pleasures that our gravitation will be

heavenward.
When we come to consider the

matter, the very fact that one debates

these questions, indicates that the af

fections are � not set upon things
above, or the heart would not crave

such things.
The person who is religious from

a sense of duty or for the sake of ap

pearing consistent in the eyes of men,
will find that "Jordan am a hard road

to trabble," and the service being from
a feeling of have to will be an abomi
nation in the sight of God, and he

will derive no pleasure therefrom.
The point may be illustrated by the

bond and love slave. After serving
his master six years, the Hebrew

slave was released, but in case he

loved his master he was kept as a

servant forever, yet not as a bond

slave but a love slave. Thus it is

with us�we have the right to choose

our master and if our love for God be

supreme we will have no desire to be

released from his service of love.
We can say with the poet,

"Let worldly minds the world pursue;
It has no charms for me;

Once I admired its trifles too,
But grace has set me free."

Just as it is natural for the greater
to absorb the lesser so a knowledge of

Christ and the peace that passeth all

understanding, will spoil us for any

thing that antagonizes God's charac

ter. But our experience is that ex

pressed by the same poet quoted;
"As by the light of opening day
The stars are all concealed,

So earthly pleasures fade away,

When Jesus is revealed.
"Creatures no more divide my choice;
I bid them all depart;

His name, his love, his gracious voice,
Have fixed my roving heart."

Yes, if we expect a reward for our

service we must feel that we are reap

ing that reward in serving. When Je
sus sat over against the treasury and

beheld how the rich cast gifts therein,
he said the woman who gave two

mites, all she had, and because she

loved, cast in more than they all.

So it is; we are rewarded according
to the spirit which prompts us and

not as it appears outwardly. Even
the smallest acts may become chan

nels of blessing, for Jesus said, "Who

soever shall give to drink unto one of

these little ones a cup of cold water

only in the name of a disciple, verily I

say unto you, he shall in no wise lose

his reward."

Mohammedanism.
The great blot on the creed of Islam

is that precept and practice are not

expected to go together except as re

gards the ritual, so that a man may be

notoriously wicked, yet esteemed re

ligious, having his blessing sought as

that of one who has power with God,
without the slightest sense of incon

gruity.
The position of things was very

well put to me one day by a Moor in

Fez, who remarked: "Do you want

to know what our religion is"? We

purify ourselves with water while we

contemplate adultery; we go to the

Mosque to pray, and as we do so we

think how best to cheat our neigh
bors; we give alms at the door, and

go back to our shops to rob; we read

our Korans and go back to commit
unmentionable sins; we fast and go
on our pilgrimages, yet we lie and

kill.

An indictment like this from native

lips is stronger than anything an out

sider can say, and I need only add

that as often as I have repeated it to

Moorish friends it has received their

endorsement.�From "The Moors" by
Meakin.

He adds: "All that is required of a

good Muslim is that he, being cir-

.cumcised:

(1) Repeat the creed; "There is no

god but God, and Mohammed is the

Apostle of God; (2) Pray five times a

day; (3) Keep the fast of Ramadan;
(4) Give a certain proportion of his

income as alms; (5) Go on a pilgrim
age to Mecca, if possible." <

Friends, this is one of the religions
Brother Morrison is coming in con

tact with in India. More than any

other form of false faith it defies

Christianity�and more than any oth
er needs to be dealt with in the power
of the Holy Spirit. There are some

sects that do not pretend to touch it.
The ones who do win converts from

it are those panoplied with all the
armor of God�and filled with the

Holy Spirit. These people profess to

worship God the Father, while hating
and rejecting God the Son. Jesus
said, "No man cometh unto the Fath
er but by me." See how a half truth
curses and blights them. "Earthly,
sensual, devilish" may well character
ize the religion of Mohammed.

Brother Morrison is among them
now. Brother Sarmast will return to

them shortly if God's people do his

will for him. Let us hold these men

up to God for his power to rest upon
them. Let us set Stanley Jones free

to go in and out among them in the

power of the Spirit. The weapons of

Moslems are carnal, but ours "mighty
through God to the pulling down of

strongholds." Sin not in ceasing to

send, in ceasing to pray for these
soldiers of the Cross. May God un

mistakably call, in response to Bro.
Morrison's appeal, three young men

to labor in India. See what Brother
Morrison says to us women in The
Herald of January 5. Let us heed as

well as read. Yours in prayer till he

comes, Tula C. Daniel.

Twelve Books for Ninety Cents.

1. The Mode of Baptism.
2. Infant Baptism.
3. Apostasy, or Falling From

Grace.

4. Scriptural Doctrine of Election.
5. The Witness of the Spirit.
6. May Christians Dance?

7. The Nature of Regeneration.
8. The 7th Chapter of Romans.

9. The Doctrine of Hell.
10. The Divine Rule for Giving.
11. Close Communion.
12. What is a Methodist?

Ten cents each�90 cents per doz
en. Address Rev. Clement C. Cary,
Atlanta, Ga.

POST CARDS.
Neat, Attractive, Expressive, Cheap.

Nothing objectionable. Benedictions,
Hymn Stanzas, and Prayers. Just the
thing to send to a friend. Try a

few. You will be pleased. Price, ten
for a dime, 60 cents for 100.

Rev. Clement C. Cary,
Atlanta, Ga.

$8,760,000,000!!
That's the Value of Farm Prod

ucts for 1909�Isn't
It Great ?

Think ot producing on the farms of the
United States twice as much new wealth in
one year as is represented by all the gold
money in the world outside of this country I
No wonder our esteemed friend, Secretary

James Wilson, of the Department of Agri
culture, is jubilant.
It is a showing that every citizen is proud

of, whether he had a hand in the production
or not.
The most gratifying story told by these

figures is that- they represent a gain over the
previous year of $869,000,000.
We are going ahead�going ahead rapidly.

That is the best message we gather from
this report of our results for 1909.
But, instead of being content with these

figures, let us take them only as an indica
tion of what our real possibilities are, and
let us use them merely as a mile post in our
climb to better things.
Let each of us, for instance, look back over

our operations of 1909 to determine whether
or not we did our share towardmaking this
showing possible.
We all know that there are about 6.000,000

farms in this country. Did 6,000,000 advance
improve, produce more wealth�or did one

million, two million, or three million do all
of this pushingand improving of methods to
make a gain of $869,000,000 possible?
We ought to stop and think of what has

made the gains of former years possible.
We must stop to realize that this gain of
$869,000,000 for 1909 is not due to so much
more land under cultivation, but has been
brought about primarily by better methods
of cultivating the same land that has been
cultivated before; by better methods of
preparing the soil, sowing the grain and
harvesting the crops.
Without the wonderful strides made in

the develoDment of farm machines, an

88,760, 000.000-crop would be entirely out of
the question.
And yet- thereis room for progress�the

rules of 1909 farming are not the rules for
1910. New machines mean new advances
and new wealth, Do you keep abreast�are

you posted about these things?
About traction plowing�how to plow

more acres, in less time, with less expense,
for better, bigger returns:
How a good disk harrow will enable you

to make better seed beds;
Why it's to your advantage to spread ma

nure the right way�as soon as you get it�
instead of spreading it after half its value
is gone.
About the money-saving and money-mak

ing advantages of having a good, reliable,
dependable gasoline engine on your place;
how it will help to keep the boys at home;
how it will save you a hired man's wages�
and how it will more than pay for itself in
twelve months :

What the right kind of a cream harvester
means to you in increased milk and butter
profits�and skim-milk calves :

Why a good feed-grinder means fatter
stock;
How greatly to increase the value of the

1910 hay crop by using the right mower,
tedder, baler, etc. :

How to know all about harvesting ma
chines;
How to get the most possible profit out

of the stalks as well as out of the ears by
harvesting your corn in the right way�at
the right time:
How to know the ear marks of a good

wagon.
� If any of these will help you please secure
a copy of our book � "Glimpses of
Thriftland." That tells the whole story
briefly and in verses that you'll like. Then
we have some books that are still more
business-like�the I H C Almanac and Ency
clopaedia, and Farm Science. Say which
you are most interested in. All are free for
the asking.
There is an International dealer near you.

He will be glad to see you to hand you one
of our new 1910 calendars, posters, cat
alogues or pamphlets on harvesting and
haying machines and tools, and tillage im
plements, or any of the machines mentioned
above.

�^ouidfit. a 6ja&e4, aAozjuw*. itu tpfo

prosperity-?
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

Please examine the label on your

paper. If in arrears, please remit at
once and also give us your order for
renewal of your subscription. A
prompt response will be appreciative.
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The Service Of Love.
We often hear the question asked,

Does your church prohibit worldly
amusements? The inference being if
the church did not discourage such

things it would be right and proper
to indulge in these diversions.
There is- a prevalent but mistaken

idea about the attitude one should
take toward things of a questionable
nature. Our lives should be controlled
by a higher motive than that of law.
The Holy Spirit was given to guide
us into all truth, and, if a soul is real

ly converted and is desirous to know
the will of God, the Spirit will im
press him, so he will be enabled to

always make the right decision. The
question will not be "may I do so and

so,'' but there will be no desire to

participate in anything that savors of
worldliness. The changed heart will
hate the tBings it once loved, and love
the things it once hated. The path of

righteousness should be so pleasant,

The Uses of Gelatine.

The uses of gelatine are many and
varied, Gelatine enters into the man

ufacturing industries through its use

in sizing straw hats, coating pills,
photographic plates, making gum
drops, marshmallows, and practically
all penny candies. In the manufacture
of ice cream gelatine is a very large
factor, its use being to make the ice
cream smooth and velvety, 'and at the
same time give it a body so that it
will retain its hardness until the time
it is used on the table, or served at

soda fountains in ice cream soda. It.
is essentially recommended by physi
cians for capsule trade, on account of
its purity and at this time it might be
well to add that it is very extensively
used in hospitals as the best diet for
convalescents.
It is, however, of its use in the

home that we wish to speak at this
time. As a dessert, Boston Crystal
Gelatine is very easy to prepare and

pleases every member of the family.
It can be served in so many different
ways that it is bound to suit every
taste.
For a quick and simple dessert, a

lemon, orange, or coffee gelatine
makes an ideal dish. If the housewife
wishes something a little more fancy,
she can make a prune whip, a blanc
mange, or a snow pudding, while a

chocolate pudding is a dessert that
will bring praise from every one sit
ting at the table.
When making ice cream, if gelatine

is used the cream will be smoother,
will freeze more quickly and will cost
less money than if gelatine is not

jsed, for the gelatine takes the place
of either eggs or cream.

Gelatine used in making candies,
particularly marshmallows,

'

greatly
rrrproves the quality of the candies,
ind nearly all cook books today con-

ajn candy recipes calling for the use

jf gelatine.
If the housewife has some fish left

)ver from a meal, what more appe-

izing dish can be made than to jelly
his fish and serve it in the form of a

:old salad, garnished with a little

>arsley or mint? In the same man-

ler a tomato and cucumber salad
;erved in Boston Crystal Gelatine is

. dish of which any housewife might
le proud.
There is probably no other article

rf food which has increased in use so

apidly in recent years as gelatine,
nd it is safe to say that 65 per cent

-f the homes in the United States are

oday using gelatine in some form.

Vere its value better known both

rom the standpoint of economy and

utriment it would enjoy a far more

niversal use than it now does. Crys-
il Gelatine Company, Boston, Mass.

that pleasures found elsewhere -would
have no charm for us. When we come

to know the Lord as we should, our

joys will be so far superior to earthly
pleasures that our gravitation will be

heavenward.
When we come to consider the

matter, the very fact that one debates

these questions, indicates that the af

fections are � not set upon things
above, or the heart would not crave

such things.
The person who is religious from

a sense of duty or for the sake of ap

pearing consistent in the eyes of men,
will find that "Jordan am a hard road

to trabble," and the service being from
a feeling of have to will be an abomi
nation in the sight of God, and he

will derive no pleasure therefrom.
The point may be illustrated by the

bond and love slave. After serving
his master six years, the Hebrew

slave was released, but in case he

loved his master he was kept as a

servant forever, yet not as a bond

slave but a love slave. Thus it is

with us�we have the right to choose

our master and if our love for God be

supreme we will have no desire to be

released from his service of love.
We can say with the poet,

"Let worldly minds the world pursue;
It has no charms for me;

Once I admired its trifles too,
But grace has set me free."

Just as it is natural for the greater
to absorb the lesser so a knowledge of

Christ and the peace that passeth all

understanding, will spoil us for any

thing that antagonizes God's charac

ter. But our experience is that ex

pressed by the same poet quoted;
"As by the light of opening day
The stars are all concealed,

So earthly pleasures fade away,

When Jesus is revealed.
"Creatures no more divide my choice;
I bid them all depart;

His name, his love, his gracious voice,
Have fixed my roving heart."

Yes, if we expect a reward for our

service we must feel that we are reap

ing that reward in serving. When Je
sus sat over against the treasury and

beheld how the rich cast gifts therein,
he said the woman who gave two

mites, all she had, and because she

loved, cast in more than they all.

So it is; we are rewarded according
to the spirit which prompts us and

not as it appears outwardly. Even
the smallest acts may become chan

nels of blessing, for Jesus said, "Who

soever shall give to drink unto one of

these little ones a cup of cold water

only in the name of a disciple, verily I

say unto you, he shall in no wise lose

his reward."

Mohammedanism.
The great blot on the creed of Islam

is that precept and practice are not

expected to go together except as re

gards the ritual, so that a man may be

notoriously wicked, yet esteemed re

ligious, having his blessing sought as

that of one who has power with God,
without the slightest sense of incon

gruity.
The position of things was very

well put to me one day by a Moor in

Fez, who remarked: "Do you want

to know what our religion is"? We

purify ourselves with water while we

contemplate adultery; we go to the

Mosque to pray, and as we do so we

think how best to cheat our neigh
bors; we give alms at the door, and

go back to our shops to rob; we read

our Korans and go back to commit
unmentionable sins; we fast and go
on our pilgrimages, yet we lie and

kill.

An indictment like this from native

lips is stronger than anything an out

sider can say, and I need only add

that as often as I have repeated it to

Moorish friends it has received their

endorsement.�From "The Moors" by
Meakin.

He adds: "All that is required of a

good Muslim is that he, being cir-

.cumcised:

(1) Repeat the creed; "There is no

god but God, and Mohammed is the

Apostle of God; (2) Pray five times a

day; (3) Keep the fast of Ramadan;
(4) Give a certain proportion of his

income as alms; (5) Go on a pilgrim
age to Mecca, if possible." <

Friends, this is one of the religions
Brother Morrison is coming in con

tact with in India. More than any

other form of false faith it defies

Christianity�and more than any oth
er needs to be dealt with in the power
of the Holy Spirit. There are some

sects that do not pretend to touch it.
The ones who do win converts from

it are those panoplied with all the
armor of God�and filled with the

Holy Spirit. These people profess to

worship God the Father, while hating
and rejecting God the Son. Jesus
said, "No man cometh unto the Fath
er but by me." See how a half truth
curses and blights them. "Earthly,
sensual, devilish" may well character
ize the religion of Mohammed.

Brother Morrison is among them
now. Brother Sarmast will return to

them shortly if God's people do his

will for him. Let us hold these men

up to God for his power to rest upon
them. Let us set Stanley Jones free

to go in and out among them in the

power of the Spirit. The weapons of

Moslems are carnal, but ours "mighty
through God to the pulling down of

strongholds." Sin not in ceasing to

send, in ceasing to pray for these
soldiers of the Cross. May God un

mistakably call, in response to Bro.
Morrison's appeal, three young men

to labor in India. See what Brother
Morrison says to us women in The
Herald of January 5. Let us heed as

well as read. Yours in prayer till he

comes, Tula C. Daniel.

Twelve Books for Ninety Cents.

1. The Mode of Baptism.
2. Infant Baptism.
3. Apostasy, or Falling From

Grace.

4. Scriptural Doctrine of Election.
5. The Witness of the Spirit.
6. May Christians Dance?

7. The Nature of Regeneration.
8. The 7th Chapter of Romans.

9. The Doctrine of Hell.
10. The Divine Rule for Giving.
11. Close Communion.
12. What is a Methodist?

Ten cents each�90 cents per doz
en. Address Rev. Clement C. Cary,
Atlanta, Ga.

POST CARDS.
Neat, Attractive, Expressive, Cheap.

Nothing objectionable. Benedictions,
Hymn Stanzas, and Prayers. Just the
thing to send to a friend. Try a

few. You will be pleased. Price, ten
for a dime, 60 cents for 100.

Rev. Clement C. Cary,
Atlanta, Ga.

$8,760,000,000!!
That's the Value of Farm Prod

ucts for 1909�Isn't
It Great ?

Think ot producing on the farms of the
United States twice as much new wealth in
one year as is represented by all the gold
money in the world outside of this country I
No wonder our esteemed friend, Secretary

James Wilson, of the Department of Agri
culture, is jubilant.
It is a showing that every citizen is proud

of, whether he had a hand in the production
or not.
The most gratifying story told by these

figures is that- they represent a gain over the
previous year of $869,000,000.
We are going ahead�going ahead rapidly.

That is the best message we gather from
this report of our results for 1909.
But, instead of being content with these

figures, let us take them only as an indica
tion of what our real possibilities are, and
let us use them merely as a mile post in our
climb to better things.
Let each of us, for instance, look back over

our operations of 1909 to determine whether
or not we did our share towardmaking this
showing possible.
We all know that there are about 6.000,000

farms in this country. Did 6,000,000 advance
improve, produce more wealth�or did one

million, two million, or three million do all
of this pushingand improving of methods to
make a gain of $869,000,000 possible?
We ought to stop and think of what has

made the gains of former years possible.
We must stop to realize that this gain of
$869,000,000 for 1909 is not due to so much
more land under cultivation, but has been
brought about primarily by better methods
of cultivating the same land that has been
cultivated before; by better methods of
preparing the soil, sowing the grain and
harvesting the crops.
Without the wonderful strides made in

the develoDment of farm machines, an

$8,760,000.000-crop would be entirely out of
the question.
And yet- thereis room for progress�the

rules of 1909 farming are not the rules for
1910. New machines mean new advances
and new wealth, Do you keep abreast�are

you posted about these things?
About traction plowing�how to plow

more acres, in less time, with less expense,
for better, bigger returns:
How a good disk harrow will enable you

to make better seed beds;
Why it's to your advantage to spread ma

nure the right way�as soon as you get it�
instead of spreading it after half its value
is gone.
About the money-saving and money-mak

ing advantages of having a good, reliable,
dependable gasoline engine on your place;
how it will help to keep the boys at home;
how it will save you a hired man's wages�
and how it will more than pay for itself in
twelve months :

What the right kind of a cream harvester
means to you in increased milk and butter
profits�and skim-milk calves :

Why a good feed-grinder means fatter
stock;
How greatly to increase the value of the

1910 hay crop by using the right mower,
tedder, baler, etc. :

How to know all about harvesting ma
chines;
How to get the most possible profit out

of the stalks as well as out of the ears by
harvesting your corn in the right way�at
the right time:
How to know the ear marks of a good

wagon.
� If any of these will help you please secure
a copy of our book � "Glimpses of
Thriftland." That tells the whole story
briefly and in verses that you'll like. Then
we have some books that are still more
business-like�the I H C Almanac and Ency
clopaedia, and Farm Science. Say which
you are most interested in. All are free for
the asking.
There is an International dealer near you.

He will be glad to see you to hand you one
of our new 1910 calendars, posters, cat
alogues or pamphlets on harvesting and
haying machines and tools, and tillage im
plements, or any of the machines mentioned
above.

�^ouidfit. a 6ja&e4, aAozjuw*. itu tpfo

Prosperity-?
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

Please examine the label on your

paper. If in arrears, please remit at
once and also give us your order for
renewal of your subscription. A
prompt response will be appreciative.
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Our World Tour of Evangelism.
CHAPTER XIX.

ON THE MOUNTAINS WITH THE MISSIONARIES.

Epworth Heights is a beautiful place situated
some eighty miles from Bombay on the mountains,
at an altitude of two thousand feet above sea level.
Here the people can escape for a short time from
the parching heat of the plains and recuperate
their physical energies as well as deepen the spir
itual life. This is the third annual convention at

Epworth Heights. The Methodists have purchased
some twent}- acres of land and built a beautiful

tabernacle, large dining room and kitchen, and a

number of bungalows. They have 'been able to rent

several buildings contiguous to the grounds, but
this year they were unable to accommodate the

people and had to refuse some who wrote for lodg
ing. It is their purpose to erect two large dormi

tories, one for women and one for men, with am-

�pie-accommodations for all who may wish to at

tend the meetings. The dining room also must be

enlarged; this year only a little over one-half of

those in attendance could get into the dining room

at once.

The gathering is entirely interdenominational.

This year a large number of missionaries and na

tive pastors, college professors, and religious work
ers were present,�Methodists, Presbyterians, Epis
copalians, Wesleyans, Free Methodists, members of

The Christian Missionary Alliance, with headquar
ters at New York, and members of the Pentecostal

Mission, with headquarters at Nashville, Tenn.

There was also a group of soldiers from the British

army who had gotten leave of absence and come

up from Bombay to attend the meetings. Every

body was welcome and everybody seemed to feel

perfectly at home. There seemed to be no sort of

sectarian prejudice in the air. The Methodist?

have shown a beautiful spirit of Christian fra

ternity by throwing open this place for the tired

bodies and hungry hearts of all Christians.

The preachers for this convention were Eev. T.

Walker, of the Episcopal Church, Eev. P. Jones,
of the Presbyterian Church, and this writer, of the
Methodist Church. Walker gave a Bible reading
from the book of Acts at 8 :30 a. m., Jones preach
ed at 11:30 a. m., Morrison preached at 8:30 in

the evening, and this was the regular order of the
meeting for the five days of the convention.

Eev. Mr. Walker is a low church Episcopalian
and Englishman, once a rector in London. He

came out to India in mission work twenty-five
years ago and has been a most faithful and devout

servant of Christ. He is now devoting his time

visiting the Indian churches and striving to lead

them into the deeper things of the divine life. His

services are in great demand. I am told that he

sometimes preaches to twenty thousand Indians at

once, with six or more interpreters standing out in

the audience to pass the word along. He is a man

of gentle spirit and much pra}-er, and has the love
and confidence of all who know him. His Bible

readings from Acts were luminous, full of warning
and exhortation and promise of the abundant

grace of God. On Sabbath he preached a very
clear sermon on holiness in the Episcopal Church
of Lanowli, the village near the camp ground. He
was clear on the second coming of Christ, saying
tliat faith in his speedy coming was a great stimu
lus to zealous service. There was no time to be
lost by those who felt that Christ was coming soon.

Rev. Mr. Jones, the Presbyterian, preached each

day from one of the letters to the seven churches,
found in Revelation. While his messages were giv
en in the spirit of Christian love, they were very
searching and pressed home with great earnestness.
He is a Welshman and has been in this mission
field for more than twenty years. He is a man of

deep piety and great zeal for Christ and the salva
tion of souls, much loved by the people of all
churches.

I was pleased with the earnestness with which
both of these ministers contended for the inspira
tion of the Scriptures, the Deity of Christ, and the
all-sufficient atonement in his blood. I have not
been associated with ministers of the gospel in a

long while who spent more time in prayer.
The services conducted by the writer in the ev

ening were evangelistic, in which the supreme ob

ject was the conversion of sinners and the sancti-

fication of believers. The altar was filled with
seekers for pardon or purity almost every evening
and quite a number of earnest hearts were gra
ciously blessed. If there was any opposition to the
doctrine and experience of full salvation from sin,
1 did not hear of it. This would not prove that it

might not exist, but if present, such prejudices
were very quiet.
It was modestly suggested that the breeze and

rush of the Western spirit was not suitable to In

dia. Of this I am not so sure. I believe that a

strong gust from the West would have a good effect

upon the dead calm of Indian conservatism. At

any rate, I preached loud and lively and the Lord

blessed the message in the conversion of sinners

and the sanctification of believers, and calls for

meetings came from every quarter.
I was glad to meet at this convention Eev. M. B.

Fuller, who is at the head of the Christian Mis

sionary Alliance work in India. He is a man of
devout soul and strong mind, standing unflinching
ly for the whole Bible and a full salvation.
It was like meeting with one's own kin to meet

with Bro. Gregory and wife, Sister Codding, and
other members of the Pentecostal Mission, from

X ashville.

From this convention we went to Igatpuri, a

railroad town up in the mountains. We were en

tertained in the home of Eev. J. C. Fisher, who

preaches over a wide circuit to the natives. He

came out some years ago from Kansas and is doing
faithful and successful work among the natives.

The meetings were held in the M. E. Church, Bro.
Butterfield, pastor. The blessing of the Lord was

upon us from the first and the altar was full of

seekers at all of the six meetings. We could re

main with them only three days. Several were

pardoned, and others professed sanctification. Bro.

Codding and some of his workers came up from

their station and labored with us. Sisters Wood
and Miller, of the medical work,were with us, and
Sisters Hetchens, Xelson and Simmons, of the
Xazarene Church, who are stationed there, were

with us. It was three days of precious grace to our

souls.

Early Saturday morning we left for Bombay in

company with Bro. Codding and stopped off with
him for a pleasant day at his mission station and

orphanage. We had a horseback ride through' the
village near their mission, rested a few minutes,
had a good dinner with much cheerful conversa
tion about the work, made a little talk to the boys
of the orphanage, and had a praj-er together. Bro.

Codding is a man of beautiful humility and ear

nest spirit, with a small force of intelligent and
devoted workers.

The work of the Pentecostal Mission in India
was started six years ago by Mr. and Mrs. Eoy G.

Codding, Miss Lizzie Leonard, and Miss Eva Car
penter, who were sent out by the Pentecostal Mis
sion, a band of holiness people who have their
headquarters at Xashville, Tenn. Landing in

Bombay, they consulted wibh missionaries who had
been working for some years in India and felt
led to choose their field in the foothills of the
Western Ghats, having in view especially work
among the Yarli people, a hill tribe of the aborig
ines. This choice was in line with the policy of
the society sending them out which is to endeavor
to reach those who have not been reached by others.
The language needed was Marathi, so they located
in Igatpuri during the first year to study this lan
guage. While there they worked in fellowship
with the M. E. Church.

When they began to look over their territory,
they found there was just one building in it avail
able for their occupancy. A few j-ears before a

company had started a teak wood industry at
Yasind and built a bungalow for their manager.
Later the company failed and the bungalow was

vacated. If it had belonged to a Hindu, no

amount of money would have rented it, but it be
longed to a Parsee living in Bombay and the
superintendent secured it. So it seemed in ad
vance of their coming to India God had prepared

(Continued on page 8.)
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Why We Suffer. A:

I reckon that the sufferings of this present time
are not worthy to be compared with the glory that
shall be revealed in us."

Meridian, Miss.
REV. JOSEPH H. SMITH.
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THE SECOND COMING OF JESUS.
Rev. L. L. Pickett.

hot that 1 would attempt a solution of the righteousness to them which are exercised there- �Jn guch an w ^ ^ the iSon &f
problem of pain, nor undertake a philosophy of by." Though I be proficient in Bible study; yea, j^&n ^^fa � Matt 24-44
man's probation, nor seek to defend God for al- though I be twice graduated in altar found ex- pl6age obgerye foUowing points in your
lowing the whole creation to travail together in perience, yet I am but an adolescent freshman in

study 0f ^s SUD-j6ct.
pain until now. Those things are too high for God's .great university if I have made no credits

1

j m m]w cm -g ^ 8m ofMa< e > Qm
me. They have bothered all the sages of all the in the school of suffering." 'Twas diploma seals Lord retumfJ in Mg hmnanity. His diyine nature
ages; and even Faith's answer to many an inter- Paul was seeking when he coveted the fellowship ig nofc ^bsent_ �j am witn you aiways� Matt
rogation point is that, "We know in part;" and of the sufferings of Christ. He was finishing his 2S ..^ �01irigt may dwdl in yQm heart� ^"Suffer it to be so now" "Thou shalt know here- valedictory for commencement when he said, "I 3 ;17 But the heaven mugt receiye (retain) Je_
after" bear in my hody the marks �'f 0hrist"

sus, the man, until the times of restoration of
No, but we have a better, and I .believe, a more tIL Welcome Fiery Trials To Prove and Show all things. Acts 3 :19-21. Then, this Jesus shall

profitable inquiry. So I shall alter our title a The Grace of God Within Me. All else we have come as he went. Acts 1:9-11.
'

little .and let it read: eyer read about Daniel has not half impressed the 2. He will come visibly. "Then shall they see
why we are content to Suffer. Church or the world with his character as did that [he son 0f m,an coming." Luke 21 :27. Jesus

And this is legitimate and reverent reasoning, one night in the Lions' den. Like a hundred' obh- shau �as ye hayg seen him go." Acts 1 :11.
For we are advised (by Peter 4:1) to arm our- er hard names in the Bible we would never even "Every eye shall see him." Eev. 1:7.
selves with "

a mind to suffer" : And perhaps it have tried to pronounce Shadrach, Meshech and 3. He will be angel-attended. "The Son of
it> for neglect of this important part of our armor Abednego had they not been (more than) electric man shall come and all the holy angels with -him."
that we may have been surprised by suffering into lighted one night as an advertisement of fidelity Matt. 25 :31. Behold he cometh with myriads of
defeat of its ends many times, or possibly into before the ages. A score of years in Abraham's his saints. Jude 14, 15.
sin. It is quite evident that life is no joke. That faithful life does not test, or tell as much of what 4. j�e will then judge men. The judgment is

jocularity is out of tune with much that goes to possessed his soul as those three days of Moriah. in three stages:
make up our experience; that surges of sorrow An<i Stephen! Would a crown of diamonds have (a) His own servants and then his enemies.
are at least as sure and as real as flights of ecstasy made him shine so bright or so long before our Luke 19 :ll-27.
in the Christian homeward journey: To be with- eyes as that tempest of stones has done? (b) The living nations�the judgment of these,
out a mind to suffer is to be without a canteen for And Calvary ! ! We had heard of God's love- - "the quick," occupies a thousand years. Study
a pilgrimage that crosses a desert; or as one with- so much, so long and in so many ways. But oh, 2 Tim. 4:1, 2, with Eev. 20:1-9.
out an overcoat who must surely winter by the now, we perceive it in that he laid down his life (c) Then "the dead" are judged and separated.
sea. To contemplate life as probable or even pos- for us. Yes, that furnace that proves me my Eev. 20 :10-14. Observe that in this judgment the
sible without skirmishes, onslaughts and sieges of heart to know will publish me his grace to show, living are not mentioned-�they were judged dur-

suffering is to be insanely visionary. To think of IV. To Value Suffering on Earth as My ing the thousand1 years, the millennium�-but ?rthe

Christianity as a continuous range of Transfigura- Means of Getting Rich in Heaven. "Sacrifice is dead" are spoken of here four times. After this
tion mountains is to lose faith in the geography gold in heaven," sang the now sainted Spencer, the new earth comes into view and continues un

mapped out by the Man of Sorrows. To shirk "If we suffer with- him we shall also be glerified der the reign of Christ and his saints forever.

suffering is to break step with the Savior. To ig- together." "Taking joyful the spoiling of our Luke 1:32, 33. Dan. 7:13, 14, 18, 22. Zech. 14:
nore pain is to refuse to attend God's public goods, knowing that we have in heaven a better 9-11.

school. To deny the cross is to be denied the and a more enduring substance." "The meek 0. But the world remains wicked till he returns.
crown. We mention these five elements of a shall inherit the earth." "There is no man that Luke 17:26-30.; 18 :8. 2 Tim. 3:1-5. The
Mind to Suffer. They are: hath forsaken houses, etc., but shall receive an "horn," antichrist, prevails till the Ancient of

1. Acceptance of God's Will. Yes, God's will, hundred fold and in the world to come Days comes. Dan. 7:21, 22.
For he that lighted the heavens yesterday is the eternal life." "Our light affliction which is bat The tares grow with the wheat "till the end of

same who drew a veil over the sun's face to-day. fQ1 a moment worketh for us a far more ex- the age." Matt. 13 :30-40. The nations, being
The hand that paints the azure blue has not left ceeding and eternal weight of glory." "These are unsaved, "wail" over his appearing. Eev. 1:7.

it to an enemy or to a novice to paint the grey i^ey wilic'h came up out of .great tribulation, Not till then is the man of sin destroyed. 2

of the- clouds. He did hot lift up the mountains aQd have washed their robes and made them white Thess: 2:1-9.

himself and just let the valleys sink. He gave in the Mood of the Lamb." "Temptations (says 6. His coming is the crowning time of the faith �

infinitude to no creature�bad or good, nor any �n old writer) are the raw material of glory." ful. Col. 3 :4. 1 Pet. 5 :4. The resurrection of

license to tear down the hedge he has set around V. To Embrace the Cross as My Only Means of ^e noly is ^Len- 1 Thess. 4:15-18. The king-
the garden of his own. Let Job speak for me a Saving Sinners. Sayings will not suffice. It takes do� ^s ^ierL- Luke 21 :31. It is the blessed hope.
moment : "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath sacrifice. Service without pay. Suffering without Tit- 2 :13> 14- Luke 21 :27, 28.

taken away. Blessed be the name of the Lord!" appreciation. Sorrow without their notice. Sac- 7. For this let us prepare and daily live. Luke
"Too wise to err. Too good to be unkind." "His rifice without their gratitude. Our selves, to have 12:31-40; 21:34-36. If unprepared it will be
will shall be my pleasure, even though the pleas- them after that, coldly cast lots for our garments, sad. Matt. 24:44-51. Eev. 16:15. Can we,
ure of pain." "Though he slay me, yet will I Between men saved �and damned yonder there is with the aged apostle, bid him welcome? Eev.
trust him." a gulf which no man can pass over. And here 22 :7, 12, 20.

II. Recognition of Suffering as My Soul's there is an abyss which only the cross can span. Wilmore, Ky.
School. Not an hundredth part of essential No sermon is long enough, nor any preacher strong � �

learning is to be found in books. Only a big half enough to reach a sinner from the pedestal of THE ORDER OF CONSECRATION
of it is in the Bible�that is the half of vital prin- self's rights, or self's pleasures. Only from that Rev. Charles B. Allen.

ciple. The rest is learned in life. Think of its of self's surrender. Self's sacrifice. The sufferings M or^ ^
being said of my Lord that, "Though he were a of self for the salvation of others. and holy ^^^^ &^
Son yet learned he obedience by the things which In concluding, I should mention that content- or logical order. That is to say experiences are

he suffered!" Hear what he says to us: "He ment is the lowest mood of a mind to suffer, common in granting full consent to the call of
scourgeth every son whom he receiveth. . . . that James tells me to "Count it all joy;" Peter, "Be- God. This stormy afternoon I have been inter-
we might be partakers of his holiness." And, joice in that ye are partakers of Christ's suffer- ested in reviewing the experience of Jacob as re-

again "Though no chastisement for the present ings." Paul, "Glory in tribulations also," and corded in the thirty-second and thirty-third chap-
seemeth to be joyous, but grievous, nevertheless Christ my Lord, "Eejoioe and be exceeding glad : ters of Genesis. He is on his return to the home-
afterwards it yieldeth the peaceable fruits of for great is your reward in heaven." "Therefore, land with his family and herds. He is informed
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that his brother is approaching with four hun
dred men. He then sets about to "appease him
with a gift." It might read, "I will blindfold

him," or "cover his face," or "fool him."

Acting on that suggestion he fixed up the pro
cession of his gifts or offerings with men in

charge of each division and bearing the same

message to Esau, "These are Jacob's and behold
he is behind us."

The order of the procession is interesting. First,
goats. Now that seems proper. As we look at

it if anything has to be given up goats could be

easily surrendered. In the order of Jacob's giv
ing up he starts out the unsavory herd with their

keepers properly instructed. Second, sheep. A

rise in value it would be reasonable to suppose.
Not so easy to see that contribution start out and
be separated from their owner. Third, camels.
Not alone but with their colts. A valuable of

fering. Fourth, cattle. Values are coming as

the list is extended. Fifth, asses. The beast of
burden and used for draft purposes. These are

jiccompanied by their colts. Now he passes over

from his holdings in stock to the dearer treasures
of his heart. His family also must be included.

Sixth, Leah and her children. These are dear to
him but, you see where the family surrender be

gins and you will see how values come to the cli
max in the next division. Seventh, "Rachel and

Joseph hindermost." Here we have the list com

plete so far as the offerings outside of himself are
concerned. As he sent over the stock he said each
time as we have noted, "Tell him Jacob is behind
us."

After the night of wrestling on the moun

tain side the proeession is changed in an impor
tant particular. It is given in these words, "And
he passed on before." Naturally {m our giving up
to 'God we will put the things of less value first,
and Jacob's list running from goats to Joseph,
gives the logical order. We are persuaded that

many start the goats out who never get Joseph
started, and again some get Joseph started who

are still lagging far behind themselves. The thing
that gives value to the whole lesson is when we

see Jacob leading, not lagging; when we see him

in front and not behind. With the procession in

that order the trouble is soon over and a little
later everything is adjusted .and' each brother says

exactly the same thing, "I have enough."
I find the lesson full of helpful suggestions to

myself. I must press through from things of
least value to things of greatest value, from things
least loved to things best loved, and then press to

the climax by casting myself into the offering,
and at the front, then the blessed Spirit calls

"Enough," and my soul answers back "Enough."
We cannot appease God with gifts or services. He
looks for you and will never give you all till you
give all yourself to him.

Denver, Colo.

HOW TO CONDUCT A MEETING IN A

CHURCH NOT FAVORABLE TO

HOLINESS.

Evangelist H. W. Bromley.

(Written for the Holiness Union Convention,
Chattanooga, Tenn. )
It would be presumptuous for me to say that I

know exactly how to conduct a revival meeting in
or with a church known to be unfavorable to the
doctrine of entire sanctification and the life of ho
liness. I am glad, however, to give to the Con
vention the benefit arising from my observation

and experience, and do it to further the interests

of the kingdom of God.
That there are congregations opposed to the

introduction of the teaching is well known. These

very churches, however, should have the advantage
of a meeting conducted by a preacher who expe
riences this .grace, and who is fully acquainted
with the doctrine, and in whose heart and mind
all other truths are clarified and intensified there-

by.
But the questions are, How to get into such

churches ? and, How to conduct the meetings when
there ?
The latter is the subject for the present inquiry,

which, in our limited time, can be given only in

outline.
In the successful management of all meetings,

two of the most important and essential char
acteristics are tact and caution. With congrega
tions you positively know to be opposed to the

teaching, if you wish to get it successfully and

permanently before them, you must double the
amount of the two qualities mentioned.
In the first place, you should feel that it is a

situation demanding careful handling, and you
should make it a special subject of prayer, and
lean on the Lord for wisdom and guidance.
Remember that you are engaged in his service,

and that your work is to help the people. And
how best to accomplish that purpose is the chief

topic of your study.
And, then, take it for granted that there are as

honest and sincere people in the congregation as

yourself. There is sometimes among us, I fear,
a tendency to depreciate those who differ with us.

We should accede sincerity to the other fellow.
Remember that some unwise holiness people may
have been the occasion of some general impression
that forms the common bond of the present state
of opposition. Your duty is to effectually re

move that disaffection, or offset it by sane lines
of procedure that will lead their minds away from
it, and toward the real goal, though none of those
affected may be conscious of it.
Another thing, do not in any way, at least at

the beginning, acknowledge or recognize the ex

istence of factions or classes in the church. If
there are some holiness people in the church, town
or community, do not let it be known that you
feel a clear distinction between them and the con

gregation with which you- are working. And nev

er hint at the existence of apposition to holiness.
And added to this, for your work's sake, quit fight
ing the holiness fighter.
Now, as to its presentation, it is best not to be

gin the meeting on holiness. Thereare other themes
that need to be preached. Backsliders are to be

reached, sinners converted, and Christians in
structed in the art of soul-winning. Then you
must gain from the people in the order mentioned,
their attention, respect, confidence, sympathy, and
co-operation. And remember that this takes time,
sincerity, earnestness, and piety, as well as power.
Give them time to see that you are not a crank but
a man of religion and sense. Publicly express
your disapproval of extravagant utterances (in the

abstract), and fanaticism, froth, foam, foolish
ness, and sensationalism.
And pray into your soul a great love for the

people, despite any existing sinfulness and oppo
sition to the Savior or his teachings.
Be courteous and kind to everybody, especially

to those who most vigorously oppose the doctrine
you love so dearly.
Do not have a set way of conducting or begin

ning your meeting. Always find the people's lev

el, begin where they are, and gradually lift them
upward, even if it takes more time than antic

ipated. Plan to stay three or four weeks, and

longer if necessary. Take time to lay a good,
solid foundation. Don't be in too big a hurry to

approach the subject of holiness. Get your peo

ple thoroughly prepared for it. We have blun

dered too much in trying to force holiness upon
men not ready for it, and when they have not ac

cepted it, felt perhaps that they were backsliders,
which, if true, should demand our getting them

reclaimed before attempting to lead them to holi

ness. So, after all, our own logic would drive us

to a proper preparation for the teaching of full

salvation.

They are not always backsliders but need a

psychological condition altered before_ they are

prepared for the higher life.
The effective teacher of holiness must learn how

to .gradually unfold the truths of salvation so that
his auditors can but see and voluntarily admit the
logic and reasonableness of every position; and

every step taken should naturally and easily form
the foundation for the next, and so on upward.
Be satisfied with the proof and establishment of
one element at a time. Some would here make
the mistake of trying to cover the whole realm of
holiness in the first sermon. But you are now

dealing with a church opposed to the doctrine.

Then, again, sometimes contention for a term
is not necessary to loyalty to doctrine. In a

church such as we are describing, if you would
continue the meeting and get -the truth before
them, avoid terms that you know would limit your
usefulness, at least until you get before them the
notion, idea, or truth contained in the terms, when
it will be easier to employ them. After they agree
to a state needed and possible, then you may show
how the definition fits the term. And even then,
it were better to employ Scripture terms.
The great object is to make them hungry before

you introduce them unto the doctrine or try to get
them into the experience. Remember that Jesus
gave to his disciples much of the practical side of
the life before he clearly demonstrated the doc
trine or led them into the experience.
By the time you have followed out the lines

suggested you should be having sinners converted
in your night meetings. Pray and work hard for
the salvation of the unsaved, including any in the
homes of the most influential among the opposers.
Nothing will soften their hearts quicker than the
salvation of their loved ones. They are thereby
drawn closer to you and to your Lord. Do not
hesitate to gently and wisely use them in Christian
service during the meeting.
Then make an attempt by sensible methods,

careful proceeding, and sincerity of action to win
the attention, respect, and confidence -of the people
in general.
Prove yourself a friend to the church. Show

an intense interest in the conversion of sinners,
and let your sermons to sinners contain very little
if any, of holiness teaching; let them be distinct
and aimed at immediate results. Let them see
and feel that you are doing all in a general way
that a preacher of regeneration would do. Do not
neglect the essentials of a well-rounded revival
meeting.
Be sociable. Cultivate everybody�saint and

sinner.

Test your ground as you go. Move cautiously
but gradually upward, keeping in touch with your
Lord, the people, and the stage of the meeting.
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As a wise general, be ready to change your tactics
to suit the best plans of victory.
(You will pardon a few paragraphs from a pa

per on similar line read by the writer before the

Kentucky State Association, which are here intro

duced with some alterations and additions.)
Preach on themes with which people are familiar,

and to which they agree, dropping points now and
then that clearly and logically grow out of what

they believe. By logical and accumulative meth

ods, in careful and systematic dealing, you will

gradually lead them to admit truth after truth

that goes to,make up the foundation of the doc

trine of entire sanctification. It is the catching
of the_ ball before the bat. It means to reach
around prejudice and capture the intellect, which
makes it easier to reach the heart.
At the proper time, emphasize in the pulpit that

there is an upward, spiritual movement among
the spiritual people everywhere.
Cautiously and send-humorously urge that none

ever get too much real, old time religion. It would
be well to show that he who objects to too much

religion is the very man who needs more of it.
In preaching on regeneration it is easy to com

bat objections that are usually urged against sanct
ification. Opportunity is given to show that it

is possible but not necessary for the most holy to

yield to temptation and sin. But here can be

urged and illustrated the possibility of a salvation

from sin. Thus rubbish in the way of the pre
sentation of the doctrine of entire sanctification
can be cleared away while preaching regeneration
and kindred themes.
The word "sanctification" should be introduced

gradually and the phrase "second blessing" spar

ingly.
The time will come when a well prepared and

well defined explanatory sermon on the subject will
be in order and will absolutely disarm opposition.

We have found it effective in that first message
on the subject to state a number of self-evident,
or easily proved propositions, and in the spirit of
helpfulness, appeal to those present as to their rea

sonableness.
Present argument appealingly and in love.

Say precious little about opposition.
Stay long enough to have a great revival and

establish the 'doctrine.

LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT.

Kentucky State Convention (Including Southern

Indiana) at Louisville, Ky., February
i, 2, 3, 1910.

The Laymen's Missionary Movement, designed
to awaken the laymen of the country to a greater
interest in foreign missions, will hold its Louisville

meeting on February 1-3, when the Louisville link

will be added to the chain of conventions which

since October has been circling the United States

in an effort to arouse nation-wide interest in the

"Evangelization of the World in this Generation."

One of the organizers and one of the dominating
spirits of the convention is J. Campbell White,
who will also be one of the principal speakers at

the dinner which will precede the convention. This

dinner will be given at the Gait House on February
1, at 6 p. m.

What You Should Do.

Every minister and every layman in Kentucky
and -Southern Indiana should attend, if possible.
Provision will be made for 1,500 delegates from

this district, and your church should be represent
ed in order that your people may receive the in

spiration which will come from so great a gather

ing of men who are interested in the winning of

the world to Christ.
The Program.

While it is not possible to give the full program
for either banquet or convention, it is known that

among the prominent men who will be present
are the following:
J. Campbell White, Col. B. W. Halford, John

W. Wood, New York; Rev. W. H. Marquess, Rev.

Mr. J. Campbell White, General Sec

retary, Laymen's Missionary Move
ment.

T. B. Ray, Richmond, Va.; S. Earl Taylor New

York; Dr. Homer C. Stuntz, Prof. H. T. Sutton.
The subject of foreign missions will be spoken

to by Geo. Sherwood Eddy, Bishop J. E. Robinson

and Rev. Rockwell Clancy ; the Philippines by Rev.

J. C. Robins ; Japan by Dr. J. L. Dearing ; Korea

by Rev. Geo. Heber Jones; China, Rev. M. D.

Eubank.
About the Movement.

From the first the whole idea of the' Movement
has been to co-operate with the regular missionary
agencies of the churches in the enlargement of
their work. It does not divert any missionary of
ferings from congregational or denominational
channels. All the organization asked for, is a Mis

sionary Committee of men in each congregation to

work with the pastor in enlisting all members and
adherents in the intelligent and adequate support
and extension of missionary work. The Movement

stands for investigation, agitation and organiza
tion; tihe investigation by laymen of missionary
conditions ; the agitation by laymen of an adequate
missionary policy, and the organization of laymen
to co-operate with the ministers and Missionary
Boards in enlisting the whole church in its su

preme work of saving the world.
A Challenge to Men.

The Movement presents to men the greatest pos
sible spiritual challenge. The greatest thing in

the world is the world, and men are confronted
with God's imperative challenge to give to the
world's need their attention and help.
This Movement makes the largest possible de

mands upon men. It reminds them that all life
is a sacred trust, involving the stewardship of op
portunity, of influence, of time and of treasure;
that spiritual values are the only permanent val
ues; that selfishness is suicidal, while service of
others brings to the soul the supremest possible
satisfaction.

The Extent of the Campaign.
The extent of the Laymen's Missionary Move

ment is evidenced by the following places in which

conventions have already been held and those in

which conventions are scheduled to take place.
October�Buffalo, N. Y., Bristol, Tenn., Cleve

land 0., Richmond, Va., Worcester, Mass.
November�Providence, R. L, Boston, Mass.,

Washington, D. C, Baltimore, Md., Philadelphia,
Pa., Hiarrisburg, Pa., 'Scranton, Pa., Hartford,
Conn., Portland-, Me.

December�Reading, Pa., Detroit, Mich., Syra
cuse, N. Y., Schenectady, N. Y.
January�Has been and will be a busy month :

New York City, Greensboro, N. C, Columbia, S.

C, Pittsburg, Pa., Macon, <Ga., Wheeling, W. Va.,
Dayton, Ohio, Huntington, Va., Cincinnati, 0.,
Nashville, Tenn.
February�Will begin with 1,000 delegates

meeting at Louisville, to be followed. by: Jackson

ville, and Tampa, Fla., St. Louis, Mo., Montgom
ery, Ala., Memphis, Tenn., Jackson, Miss., Lit
tle Rock, Ark., New Orleans, La., Oklahoma,
Okla., Shreveport, La., Wichita, Kansas, Houston,
Texas, Topeka, Kan., Kansas 'City, Mo., El Paso,
Texas.

March�Colorado Springs, Colo., Denver Colo.,
Phoenix, Ariz., Salt Lake City, Utah, Los Ange
les, Cal., Fresno, Gal., Cheyenne, Wyo., Sacramen

to, Cal., Lincoln, Neb., Sioux City la., Mitchell,
S. D., Portland, Ore.

April�Davenport la., Moline and Rock Island,
111., Tacoma, Wash., Seattle, Wash., Milwaukee,
Wis., Peoria, 111., Spokane,- -Wash., indianapolis,
Ind., Butte, Mont., Billings, Mont., Fargo, N. D.,
Duluth, Minn., St. Paul, Minn.
The whole effort from October to April will find

its echo at Chicago, May 3 to 6, when the National

Missionary Congress will be in session.

What Has Been Accomplished.
On January 1, sixteen thousand seven hundred

and twenty-nine men have registered as paid dele

gates to the seventeen conventions already held
in connection with the National Campaign. On
behalf of the churches represented in the seven

teen conventions an increase in missionary contri
butions of $882,000 has been pledged for 1910 and
in some cities the pledges are already over guaran
teed. The full result is not fully covered in the
above figures. For instance, seventeen > secondary
conventions in as many counties are to be held dur

ing January in the way of following up the recent
Eastern New York Convention which assembled
in Schenectady. Other conventions are making
similar reports of the extension of the work in
their territory.

"JIMMY" KENDALL
THE KENTUCKY EVANGELIST,

�or�

FROM SALOON BAR TO

PULPIT PLATFORM

The thrilling story of the life and work

of this well known evangelist, related in a

beautifully printed and illustrated booklet.

PRICE 10 CENTS.

Order of Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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The Reflex Influence. the Laymen's Missionary Movement was organiz- more sacrifice for sins." The average backslider

Though this is primarily a foreign missionary ed, Mr. White was present and gave the only ad- is not a complete apostate, and is not given up by
campaign, other Christian causes are receiving a dress of that historic occasion. He was at once the Lord. In our judgment 'God is very slow to

great impetus through the revival of the mission- called to the leadership of the Laymen's Mission- sever a relationship once formed with a soul. He

ary spirit. The First Presbyterian Church, of ary Movement, and 'has been its General Secretary is not capricious. He says that he is married to

Richmond, Va., reports that they have not only ex- from the beginning. He has addressed all of the the backslider. In making this expression we may
ceeded a $5 per capita standard for foreign mis- great Conventions held under the auspices of the be counted dangerously near an error of Calvin-
sions, but have also added $800 to their ordinary Movement. He was one of the Deputation which ism ; but we certainly do not hold that a Christian
home missionary contribution and as a further ad- in 1907 visited Great Britain and organized Na- may fall into gross and wilful sins and, dying un-

ditdon have responded to the extent of $1,000 to tional Committees of the Movement in England reclaimed, go to heaven; but we do hold that many
a special home missionary appeal. and Scotland. have a fickle conception of salvation,- and that
Dr. Matthew D. Mann, a surgeon of national Three of the most widely circulated pamphlets many people are saved who grow morbid and think

reputation in Buffalo, and a prominent Episcopa- published by the Laymen's Missionary Movement, themselves lost. They may be exposed to a fatal

lian, says that the convention there has meant a _ were written by Mr. -White, viz. : "The Genesis and fall by their delinquency and faults, but God has

religious and moral uplift to the city. Significance of the Laymen's Missionary Move- not hastily forsaken them.

Signs of the Times. ment," "Our Share of the World," and "Methods � "

The signs of the times are significant, and point of Enlisting Men in Mission Work." A GOOD WOMAN HAS GONE FROM

to the hand of God in this uprising of men. A : AMONG US.

As the day dawned Friday, January 14, Mrs.

Mell, the devout mother of Rev. A. L. Mell, of the
Louisville Conference, was called to her reward
from her 'home in Jeffersontown Ky. Sister Mell
had lived a long time, being in her eightieth year.

leader of the young Turkey party said not long �***********A*A*AO**A*A^.t***AOA*�
ago that Robert College in Constantinople was pri- " .

marily responsible for the success of the recent Re- * IIGSTIOH X5tllCa.ll.
form Movement. A few months ago the first con- " John Paul
tingent of the Chinese students were graduated as

*

ph)'6icians from a -Christian medical college in t�tYTOY�IY�t��l�lT$�����triri^^ 'She was a consecrated Christian, a devoted mother,
China and the combined Missionary Boards work- � and a good neighbor. She was a woman among
ing in China have asked for the necessary re- 1. the hog an unclean animal, and does the women'�intellectual�a leader in her community.
sources to place a chain of medical colleges from Bible forbid the eating of hog meat?�C. H. W., She was left a widow many years ago-, and double
one end of China to the other to train from 50,000 Maryland. responsibilities fell upon her, but right well did
to 100,000 Chinese students as physicians. Con- The hog is ceremonially an unclean animal. He she discharge them. She reared a family of ex-

trast these possibilities with the past ! In the dele- is 'actually so, when fattened upon unclean food, cellent men and women. Her funeral services

gation of Japanese representative men recently When fattened under cleanly conditions pork is were conducted in the Methodist Church at Jef-

visiting this country to study American life and naturally a valuable article of food for those capa fersontowm at 2 p. m., Jan. 17, and her remains
work there were at least seven Christian men. ble of receiving strong diet. The first council of were laid to rest in the cemetery in her home town
What change within the past thirty years ! George the Christian Church, under the guidance of the to await the resurrection of the just. Revs. H.
Sherwood' Eddy says that there have been greater Holy Ghost, approved the view that the Mosaic g. Gillett, L. K. May, J. L. Murrell, J. T. Rush-.

changes in the Far East during the past ten years dietary laws do not apply to the New Testament ing, G. W. Lyon and- S. G. Shelley took part in
than in tihe previous 1,000 years. kingdom. Acts 15 :28, 29. The only foods left the funeral services.
Almost every month appreciative articles on under the ban in that council were blood, and ani- � �

foreign missions appear in the popular magazines, nials which had not been properly butchered. The THAT BREAKFAST SET FOR FIVE YEARLY
An editorial in the Detroit News says1: "We had provision against meat offered to idols became a SUBSCRIBERS-.

thought the business men of Michigan were taken dead letter with the passing of idolatry as a re- Mrs. W. L. Glass, Flippen, Ga. : "Received the
up with prosperity and the tariff; it is something ligious system. A decent man does not want to 31-piece Breakfast Set, Am well pleased with it.
of a surprise therefore to find over 2,000 of them eat anything that is actually unclean, but the I think it very pretty and thank you so much.
interested in missions. It is more of a surprise to Scriptures have left the questions of sanitary clean- Will get some subscribers as soon as I can to pay
.find them paying cash for the privileges of this liness to be determined by science and common for a Bible."
convention. The Laymen's Missionary Movement sense. *****

is the biggest fact in Detroit's life this week." Mr. 2. II. C, Illinois. Luke 7 :28 speaks of John Mrs-' E- A. Fergerson, Mt. Vernon, 111. : "I re-

Fred B. Smith in traveling from' city to city at- as a prophet, not as a man, nor as a saint. Hi^ ceive,d the dishes sent me from the factory all

tributes a large share of the success of his evange- vantage ground made his prophetic vision- at least "g^t, as per advertisement for five subscriptions.
listic meetings for men to the spiritual quickening as great as that of any of his predecessors ; but Tney are beautiful, and so much nicer than I ex-

that has already come to the cities from this cam- the least true prophet in the 'Christian dispensa- PeP*ed. I am perfectly delighted with them."

paign. He -gives it as has conviction that this tion is greater in his prophetic vision than John.

Movement represents the greatest work of this gen- The fact that the least true prophet bias a greater Write to us for sample copies of The. Herald,
eration. vision than John need not imply that he is greater and g0 �0 work to-day for this beautiful set.
The variety of experience Mr. White has had in than John in loyalty to God, or that he is so great ��

the twenty years of Ms public Christian work, puts as a man. As a man, John was great. Probably Just what you have been looking for�a very
him in a position of great advantage in the respon- he -has few equals in history. large type Testament and Psalms. We have a

sible place he now occupies. 3. H. C. Hebrews 6 :4-6 has a striking parall- hnrited number that we are offering at 59c each,
He was graduated in 1890 from the University el in ch. 10 :26-31. These passages are peculiar to postpaid, neatly bound in cloth, and stamped in

of Wooster, 0. For the next two years he traveled Hebrews, though I John 5 :16 seems to indicate a

among the colleges of the United States, one year similar truth. They teach: (1) Infallibly and un- � �

as College Secretary of the International Com- mistakably that apostasy from a high state of 'We have a few copies of Peloubets Select Notes,
mittee of the Young Men's Christian Association, grace, down to hell, is possible, however few and the world's greatest commentarv on the Inter-
and one year as Secretary of the Student Volun- far between may be the cases. (2) That a certain national -Sunday school lessons for 1910. Reo-ular
teer Movement. -After a year of special study, he class of those who backslide in heart and life and price, $1.25. We will send you a copy prepaid for
went to Calcutta, India, as pioneer Secretary of doctrine are hopelessly lost. Notice that the back- $1.00.
the Young Men's Christian Association in that sliding is triune and complete. It is scientifically � �

great city, where he worked until 1903. During known that an individual's abused or neglected "Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons" should
those ten years, he was associated with missionaries capacities may perish before he does. Every man be in the home of every reader of The Pentecop-
of many societies and of various nations. He re- comes into the world with a capacity to love and tal Herald. It is a collection of sermons by
turned to America at the call of his own Church serve God, and to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, twelve of our leading evanoelisU We will send
to assist in placing its missionary work upon a If he violates that capacity he must perish. If vom this splendid book for 50 cents
more adequate basis, 'and was one of the organizers he falls away after believing, and becomes a skep- � m

of the Men's Movement in his own denomination, tic, the wear and tear of the capacity is such that Will you be one to put THE HERALD into ioooo
At the meeting on November 15, 1906, at which it will probably perish, and "there remaineth no new homes this year? If so, do it TO-DAY.
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EVANGELISTIC.

TO READERS OF THE PENTECOSTAL

HERALD.

In a letter from Bro. J. L. Piercy, dated Jub-

bulpore, India, December 14, 1909, I make some

quotations, knowing that hundreds of people who

live in prayer touch with God are bearing them

continuously up to him who does hear and answer.

"Upon receipt of your cash check we all shed

tears of joy. We take courage and push the bat

tle in this far away land in his name.

"We closed our seventh meeting last night at

this place. The Lord has given us a good revival
at each place.. We haven't found a single person
who objected to the preaching of full salvation in

the churches. Bro. Morrison has preached with

great power. I never heard him preach so well.

Our own experiences have been very sweet. We

can't go to one-half the places they want Bro.

Morrison. A number in speaking to me about

Bro. Morrison and his preaching say that there

has not been such a revival in India since the days
of William Taylor. Remember me in prayer."

As Christians scattered in. so many states and

territories, let us thank God afresh -for guidance
and each resolve to live day by day closer to him

and . the harder strive to do our part to spread
Scriptural holiness over every land. In faith and

prayer, L. P. Brown.

Meridian, Miss.

PILOT POINT, TEXAS.

Greetings from old Texas. When we last wrote

to you we were in Tennessee. God remembered us

at Oassville, Tenn., and although the weather was

fierce, yet he gave victory; several found the

Lord. We then hurried home to attend Father

and Mother Roberts' fiftieth anniversary, also to

attend the Christmas meeting at Pilot Point. Bro.

Rees was the preacher in charge and God won

derfully used him; 'the meeting was grand, many

found peace and purity.
Pilot Point is awake on the missionary ques

tion ; many have gone out to the foreign field from

this place, others are called and ar<* now preparing.
to go.
We have work in this part of the country for

the winter, then, the Lord willing, we go back to

Kentucky and Tennessee for spring and summer.

John and Grace Roberts.

FROM BRO. WHITEHEAD.

Dear Herald Family: God bless you with a

special blessing for 1910. Nineteen years ago last

September the Lord sanctified' me and made me a

preacher. I was at that time a Baptist deacon;
so sanctification spoiled me for a deacon, and

anointed me for a messenger and sent me forth

to preach full salvation in thirty-two states, and

I have never gone to any state or place save one

I was not invited ; and many have been the battles

fought, and, oh, the dear souls the Lord has given
me. Many, very many, have gone to glory. Many
have been' the camps the Lord has used me in

building, also some holiness churches.. Ten years

ago I had to sit on a chair . I was in that con

dition for eighteen months, when one day I step
ped out by faith for healing, and, glory to his

name, he healed me, and today I am stronger in

body than I was twelve years ago. I have just
closed a good meeting at Boykins, Miss.; was

there during Christmas week, and this morning
at the beginning of the year 1910 finds me com

pletely saved and ready for calls for the present
year. When I first entered into the experience of

perfect love I became a subscriber of The Way
of Life, a little light-bearer published by dear
Bro. W. A. Dodge, of Atlanta, Ga., who has gone

Rev. J. N. Whitehead.

to glory. I have been reading this light-bearer
ever since, as it consolidated with dear Herald,
which only added to its sweetness. I have found

wherever the sweet messenger of full salvation has

gone it has been used of the Lord in blessing
hearts and homes. Many poor hungry souls have

been fed and sustained by The Herald. Oh,
may the Holy Ghost anoint the editor and office

workers with wisdom and power until the paper

goes into 100,000 homes in the near future. Amen.

Yours for the war until Jesus comes,

Sallis, Miss. J. N. Whitehead.

BRO. WILL J. HARNEY IN NEW YORK.

New York is a great city, the metropolis of the

United (States. Great from the stanpoint of busi

ness. Wall Street lives here and here is where

the millions change hands. In fact the financial

life of our government largely looks for guidance
from Wall Street ; and, too, the money market of

the world is swayed through the influence , of Wall

Street. A man may be rich to-day and in poverty
on the morrow. Great from the standpoint of

political power. It is largely how New York gees
as to which party shall occupy the White House.

Here is where the lion of Tammany invades the

political forest and roars with such tremendous
force that men are frightened and fly in wild con

fusion, and the lion not a few times, comes forth

victorious. Corruption and graft run almost un

bridled and the political party that crouches clos
est to the hellish brewery gets into the saddle.
We rejoice with thousands of brave-hearted men

that that eminent, scholarly, master speaker, Wil

liam
'

Jennings Bryan, has opened his mouth and

struck the liquor traffic a tremendous blow ; a blow

that can never be gotten away from ; a blow that

will be felt for years to come. This blow has

struck the enemy's vitals. I mean when such a

man with such a record and with such an influ

ence as Mr. Bryan, strikes this monster it is a

vital stroke. The few sentences falling from the

lips of Hon. W. J. Bryan have disturbed the ene

my no little and added to the fight another great
warrior. Mr. Bryan has certainly been slow in

uttering -these statements, but doubtless he haa

been a student, hence he gives us these statements,
concerning the devilish .enemy after nineteen years'
study.

The prohibition party is the salvation of our

country from this panther of hell which has been

destroying 100,000 nob-le^hearted men annually,
leaving strewn in its fiery track desolate homes,
weeping wives, broken-hearted mothers and poor

helpless children. These mills of hell grind day
and night, and in most of our cities, Sundays as

well as Mondays. These mills must be fed; their
hoppers must be full. They grind- up character,
blight manhood, stab virtue, and feed anarchy.
These mills are heartless. They will send your

boys to the gallows, penitentiaries and disgrace,
then turn around and ask respectable citizens to

vote with the old parties, that they may be per
mitted to continue in their blood-thirsty destruc
tion. Destruction of home, honor, manhood, ve

racity, uprightness, morality, honesty and sobriety
and that it may be continued in assisting men to

lie, steal, rob, murder and commit suicide. Let
us down this monster. Let us kill this enemy.
Let us sing, preach and pray, and vote so we can

shout on the judgment day. Close up the ranks
and fall in line, for victory is ours.

How can a Christian man vote for a party, when
said party is a party to license this traffic in its
destructive course? How can a Christian man

vote for a party, when said party will not have a

temperance plank in its platform?
How can a Christian man vote for a party,

when said party gets large contributions to finance -

its campaigns from the liquor devil ?

OFFER NO. 1.

Closing
Out Sale

105 Copies of one of the most valuable and up-to-
date Bibles of the 20th Century.

It has twelve very attractive features:
1st. It has the prophecies referring to Christ in

Old Testament printed in red.
2nd. It has the sayings of Christ in the New Tes

tament printed in red.
3rd. It has large clear long primer type, self-

pronouncing.
4th. It has thirty-two illustrations reproducedin artists' original colors.
5th. It has sixty-four half-tone engravings from

great masters.
6th. It has four thousand five hundred questions

and answers on the Bible.
7th. It has the famous Combination Concordance.
8th. It has four hundred pages of the best Bible

helps.
9th. It has the family record beautifully printed.
10th. It has splendid French Morocco binding,

overlapping edges.
Tith. It has fine, thin, white Bible paper clearly

printed.
T2th. It is of convenient size, 5^x7*^.
The regular subscription price of this famous

Bible is $5.75. We offer these while they last, at a

closing-out price of $2.25 each, postpaid. Forty-one
copies of the same style with patent thumb index at
$2.50 each, postpaid. Your name put on in gold let-'
ters, 25 cents extra.
Order" a few copies and sell them in your com-

muriitv. Order to-day.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,Louisville, Ky. 1
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How can an honest man vote for a party, when
said party will not raise a voice against this dam
nable foe which is destroying so much of the man

hood of our country?
Temperance will conquer, it will be more than

a conqueror. God is the author of temperance.
Jesus Christ shed his blood to destroy intemper
ance. The Holy Ghost fire consumes the uncon

trollable appetite. 'Multiplied thousands of weep
ing mothers are now on their knees begging God
for deliverance from this frightful foe. Will God
hear their cries? Look at their tear- filled eyes,
look at their bleeding hearts, . listen to their sobs
and groans. Will God answer their prayers?
Yes�yes, he will stop David from playing the

great pipe organ of the skies, and Charles Wesley
and his redemptive choir from singing�to an

swer these heart-rending cries. Pray on, mothers.

I hear the lowing of the cows; certainly the ark

is coming home. I am a temperance man, five

feet, ten inches and one hundred and ninety-seven
pounds. I vote the ticket straight. Amen.

Will J. Harney.

AN APPRECIATION�MARTHA H WATTS.

Miss Tula C. Daniel.

I can not say, and I will not say,
That "she is dead." "She is just away."
We cannot but know that she is alive forevermore.

"Forever with the Lord !

Amen. So let it be.
Life from the dead is in that word�

'Tis immortality!"
Some day, please God, we shall meet her and

see her "awake in Ms likeness satisfied."
For long years she has been my friend, and the

letters from Brazil and when on furlough have

accumulated and their tone was more confidential
and tender as she let me into her heart's deep
longings after personal holiness and rich spiritual
truths as unfolded to her vision. In her last visit

home before this in Chicago her soul was satisfied

with the fatness of his house, and she rejoiced in

a clean heart. So modest, so unassuming, so

brave, so firm, so true ! So full of love for her

adopted country, it came almost as a grief and

shock to her when she found herself beyond the

hope of returning! to labor among her beloved

Brazilians while life was hers. She counted not

life dear unto herself if by any means she might
bring souls to her Lord in the land of her adoption.

She loved us, yes�but she loved Brazil better.

What a fondness she had for children. What a

pleasure it was to her to watch their physical,
moral, mental, spiritual growth. How often she

dwelt on "Dulce's" sweet traits�the little one she
took for her very own, for a number of years.

She is not here now to pray for Dulce. Shall
not we add her name to our prayers ? She is not
here to pray for Brazil, shall not we take her more

tenderly upon our hearts ?
Twice it was my privilege to travel with her

en route to our Board meetings�in May, 1901,
to Ashville; in May, 1909, to Chattanooga. All
her conversation was of Brazil�its needs, its pos
sibilities, its missionaries�'how few!
Let me give you. an instance of her unselfish

ness. After having- retired the night before the

closing of the last B'oard meeting, a message
flashed over the wires telling of the death in Chi

cago of the brother with whom she expected to
make her home. She prepared for her return to

Louisville, left a note for Mrs. Trueheart, another
for me. After stating the fact of his death and
her proposed return,- the burden of her note was

the needs of Brazil, begging me to vote for every
appropriation for her country. That very morn

ing the President, Miss Gibson, had planned for
her to address the Board on the needs there, but
she was wending her way to Kentucky in com

munion with her Lord. After Miss Gibson told
the Board of the calling away and spoke a few
heartfelt words of sympathy and appreciation of
her life-long friend she called on me for prayer
for her.

Oh, sisters, knowing the heart rest and the
faith of this dear one you may know it was easy to

pour out a great hallelujah to him who had so

conformed her to his image, so blessed her that his

cause, his glory was above any private grief that
might come to her. I praised) HIM for this, I
plead for enlargement of heart for us at home, for
her land, that his power might come upon the

workers there, and that our sister continent might
more and more feel- the impress of her life and

example, and that he might put it into our power
to grant the petitions with which her heart was

big. God heard us and laid afresh Brazil upon
the hearts of cur women that morning and the

$25,000 was appropriated necessary to the com

pletion of the "Maitha Watts Annex" at Pirac-

icaba, where in 1881 this lone woman opened our

work in Brazil with one pupil for three months in

a rented room. Sisters, that does not mean that

the $25,000 are now in the treasury. Would that

it did ! 'Would that Louisville Conference, yea,
even Louisville, her own city, would say, "we wijl
give this." Not that our dear one's name needs

this to perpetuate her memory. Nay, she lives

in lives she touched there. Piracicaba, Juiz de

Fora, Petropolis, Bello Horizonte have all felt her

formative hand, as under God she used the great
strong brain to plan for the extension of his king
dom. Were she with you to-day she would ex

claim, "Weep not for me. I am safe home for

evermore. Weep for Brazil. Pray for Brazil.
Give to Brazil that which alone can make her free

in Christ Jesus�the open. Bible, Christian educa

tion, a pure gospel, Spirit-filled missionaries. Sing
no funeral dirge for me. Sing "'Christ for the

World." "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name."

Yes, sisters, let us praise.^God for this beautiful
life lived to his glory. Praise him for the home
he went to prepare for her.

Praise him that when he comes she will be

caught up to meet HIM in the air�and praise
him that we who are alive and remain shall with

her "see HIM face to face and sing the story saved

by grace !"

Hardinsburg, Ky.

BRO. LOCKHART'S LETTER.

Dear Editor: Will you allow me space to

thank your good readers for responding so nobly
to the invitation to my letter party Christmas day ?
Two hundred cards and letters came on that day,
and while half of them were cards, I enjoyed them
all very much. I was well remembered with or

ders for my books, etc. The letters and cards
were very helpful and encouraging and I thank
each one of you with all my heart. You have

renewed my hope and courage for the New Year,
and I trust it will prove the happiest and most

prosperous that you have yet enjoyed, and that
God will be with you and abundantly bless you all.
I filled all orders for books, but the congested
condition of the mails during the holidays doubt
less caused some of them to go astray. So I stand

ready to make it good if you will only convince
me that I received your order. I cannot be re

sponsible for stamps and silver sent without reg

istering. This card of thanks was purposely de

layed as -I wanted to tell you of my new book,
"Cheerful Chats With Far-Away Friends," which

will be ready by the time you read this. Some

time back I was employed by the editor of a St.

Louis daily to conduct a department in his pa

per. And the articles I wrote at that time I now

bring out in book form; price 53c. The three
cents to pay postage. This explanation is given
for fear you may have read these articles when I

first wrote them to the paper. Thanking you all

heartily and � sincerely again, I am your grateful
friend, Tom Lockhart.

Wellington, Mo.
P. S. If the book is not ready when you order,

just be patient. I will send as soon as possible.
Believing you will be glad to hear of my good
fortune, I desire to tell you that a dear friend

away up in North Dakota sent me an Edison pho
nograph and twenty-seven records. Wasn't that

good of her ? I find it a great source of pleasure
indeed. It helps to pass away many lonely hours.

T. 'f. l.

I praise our blessed Lord for letting me live so

long to tell people the way to Jesus. I have been
saved and sanctified ever since the year 1850, and
I am not tired of his service vet. I am seventy-
three years old. I am going to do all I can for
Jesus. I am trying to get this wicked town saved,
and want all The Herald family to help me pray
for this poor lost town of Luling.
Luling, 'Tex. Mrs. 'S. M. Conley.

Tell your friends about our Books, Bibles and.
Mottoes.

?�POST CARD ALBUM FREE�
To any boy or girl who will sell five of our beautiful

Scripture Text Mottoes at 20c each. The Album is beauti
fully bound in imitation Morocco, stamped in gold and will
hold 200 cards.
The Mottoes are beautiful embossed and printed in colors

with a floral design. They sell fast in everv community. We
have sent out thousands of dollars' worth "of them, and thev
always sell.
They are the regular 25e size. If you want to try it, sign this

coupon.

Pentecostal Pub Co., Louisville, Ky.
Please send to me by mail, postpaid, five of your 20c Mottoes

assorted texts and I will sell and send vou $1.00 within two
weeks. 1 f I fail to sell any or all of them." I will pay for what Isell and return the others to you in good condition by mail at
the end of the two weeks.

Sign Name.

Street or Route Number.

===^=

pogt office

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
State

LOUISVILLE, KY.
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OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.

(Continued from page 1.)

one foothold for them in their territory. The

bungalow was unfinished, resembling a barn more

than a dwelling, and located near a river in a

very malarious place, but was thankfully accepted
as God's provision. Every other station in this

field, as the work grows,, will have to be built.

Vasind is on the G. I. P. Eailway, about fifty miles

from Bombay.
In the autumn of 1905 Miss .Long and Miss

Williams from Louisiana who had been in India

about three years, felt the need of being .associated

with other Christian people and joined the mis

sion.
In February, 1906, Mr. A. H. Gregory, from

Hopkinsville, Ky., and Miss Pearl Thompson from

Nashville, Tenn., reached the field1. Something ov

er a year later they were married. Mrs. Bertha

Davis and Miss Bessie Seay from Nashville, Tenn.,
reached the field in February, 1909, and are at

present studying the language in Vasind.
^

Miss

Carpenter who now has charge of the station at

Vasind, devotes all her time to evangelistic work

and with her tonga and ponies is able to reach

many villages round about Vasind and is faith

fully sowing the gospel seed in this virgin soil.

Mr. and Mrs. Codding are stationed at Khardi,

sixty-seven miles from Bombay on the same line of

railway as Vasind. Here is the Boys' Orphanage
under the charge of Mrs. Codding. Possibly all

but one boy, who has recently come in, have been

saved, some sanctified and others seeking this bless

ing. Mr. Codding goes on a saddle horse by turns
with the four native preachers to the neighboring
villages. On several occasions, in some of these

villages, there has been some expression of not

wanting the gospel which might not be regarded
as encouraging, hut on the other hand, it is encour

aging that the people who knew absolutely noth

ing about what Christianity means are beginning
to at least get some little conception of it.

From Khardi a metalled wagon road is being
built across the country northward into a section
of country from which much timber is gotten out

and where there are Varli's and other hill tribes

living. Sixteen miles from Khardi, at Parali,
which will be the terminus of this new road, a site
has been secured for a station for Miss Leonard,
who is now in America raising money for that

purpose, and1 it is to be hoped that before long a

house can be put up there for her work.
At Dhulia, something over 200 miles further

from Bombay, on a spur of the same railway, is

the station of Miss Long and Miss Williams. Miss

Long is at present iii America on furlough. Here
is the Girls' Orphanage in which there are over

forty orphan girls, the most of whom have been

saved and some sanctified. With a tonga and oxen

Miss Williams and her Bible woman go out in

Dhulia and neighboring villages and preach the

gospel. There are also two Indian men at this
station who give their time to this line of work.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Gregory are at present living at

Khardi. Mr. Gregory takes charge of the con

tracting, building and all kindred work of the

mission and expects soon to begin putting up the

buildings at Parali. With these four stations as a

nucleus, it is their plan, as God sends in the men

and money, to establish stations at intervals of
about twenty miles throughout their territory and

from these centers evangelize the surrounding ter

ritory. Even if these hopes are realized, the num

ber of souls to be reached from one station is ap

palling, as each station will have from fifty to one

hundred villages, ranging! from a hundred to

10,000 inhabitants, depending on it for their

knowledge of Christ and his salvation.
Another appalling fact is the amount of teach

ing they will need. At home the gospel has' been
preached until practically everybody understands
that we are all sinners and whether or not they
admit it, they know that Jesus Christ is the only
Savior, and it is only necessary for the preacher
to stir the consciences to act on the truth already
known. But to say that the Hindu and Moham

medan people of India do not know that Jesus is

the Savior does not tell half of it. They do not

know they are sinners in" any true sense of the

word; they scarcely know what sin is. They have
words in their language for sin but it is only those
who do the most outrageous things that they look

upon as sinners. Mr. Codding was' trying to talk

to a group of charcoal burners the other morning.
They were more ignorant than the average Hindu

but their case will illustrate the point. He asked

them if they knew what sin was. They did not ap

pear to understand the word; it did not seem to

belong to their vocabulary. To get at the thing
more effectively he called on a converted Indian
with him, who asked one of the men if it were

wrong to steal, and putting it very personally be

fore him, asked "If somebody steals something of

youfs" etc., and he admitted that that would be

wrong. Weill, said the preacher, that is wnat we

mean by sin. And in this way they had to open

up the truth to him and declare to him that we are

all sinners and need a Savior, one who can give
us new hearts and deliver us from sin.

Well, if day after day this same point could be

brought more and more effectively before the

minds of these same men and illustrated in a doz

en different ways, by the enlightenment of the

Holy Spirit, no doubt they would begin to get
some understanding of what sin is. Then on this

could he built some realization of our need of a

Savior from sin. And thus one must work from

the very bottom up, line upon line, precept upon
precept.
We had to hurry away to catch the train for

Bombay, and after a few hours' ride we pulled in

to the Victoria terminal and were met by Eev. G.

B. Hill, who is district superintendent and pastor
of Taylor Memorial M. E. Church. The church

is a beautiful and substantial structure, the par

sonage built into the front, and over the auditor-

ram. The prophet's chamber is at the very top,
and here Bro. Piercy and myself were soon com

fortably quartered and praying for grace and

guidance for the Bombay campaign.
(Continued.)

THE ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE OF KEN

TUCKY'S ANNUAL CONVENTION.

This convention will be held in the opera house,
Frankfort, February 7, 8, and 9, 1910.

Churches, Sunday schools, Young Peoples Socie
ties and temperance societies will be represented by
delegates. Arrangements are being made for the
railroads to 'give cheap rates, and' also to get reas
onable terms for lodgings.
There will be a splendid list of speakers. Dr.

P. A. Baker, the National Superintendent will de
liver several addresses, and Bishop Hoss has also

promised to make a speech.
The program crowded full of excellent matter

will be published in the next number of The Ken

tucky Issue, and will be sent to friends throughout
the state.

This will give an opportunity to see the new

state capitol building and look' in on the Legisla
ture which will then be in session.

Bev. 'Chas. F. Weigele, Haviland, Kansas: "Am
now in my first meeting since leaving California.
We are having a real revival. At the end of the
first week we are safe in estimating almost two
hundred souls having professed conversion or sanc

tification. Yesterday (Sunday) there were fifty.
The large church building is crowded nightly. As
many as two hundred at day meetings. A re

markable thing is the large number of men that
are being saved. Some of the scenes witnessed will
linger long in our memory. Sinners not only get
saved at the altar but between the benches. Chil
dren get saved and then bring their parents to
God. We've ten more days ahead of us and are

expecting to sweep the town. Will report more

at the close."

We have a supply of Gordon's latest book,
"Quiet Talks on Home Ideals." It's a great book.
Price 75 cents postpaid.'

You never had a better opportunity to supply
your library with excellent standard books than
now. Read page 15 carefully, and make an order
to-day. Think of these books at one-half off.
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jj THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES. %

THE KENTUCKY HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.

The date is April 26-Miay 1. The places�Owens-
boro. Rev. �. F. Wimberly, of Louisville, has
consented to preach the opening sermon on Tues

day night, April 2'6. A number of the evangelists
will be present, and several of the pastors have
written that they will be on hand. You cannot

afford to miss this convention. A most attractive _

... .
, T . Preaching every night at 7 :45

program is being prepared. Rev. Andrew Johnson, y ^ t d
Wilmore, is the secretary. Rev. J. B. Kendall is
the president. Free entertainment is promised for
all. If you expect to go, write Mr. E. B. Shirley,
402 Walnut Street, Owensboro, Ky. Rev. A. A.

Niles, of Henderson, Ky., writes that he will be

present, and wants his friends to meet him there.

AT THE PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE.

Evangelist E. A. Fergerson, of Mt. Vernon, 111.,
will begin a revival in the Pentecostal Tabernacle,
1821 West Walnut Street, this city, on the night
of Friday, February 25. Bro. Ahdtew C. John

son, of Lexington, Ky., will have charge of the

song service. Bro. Fergerson is one of the very
best evangelists in the field to-day and God is

wonderfully using him up and' down the land. Bro.

Johnson is a worthy young man, a splendid song
leader and an excellent altar worker. We are

looking for and expecting a great work of grace in

old Louisville. The meeting continues ten days.
Come and help us.

Will you be one to put THE HERALD into 10,000

new homes this year? If so, do it TO-DAY.

It will make you happy. Sunshine and Smiles,
by Rev. Bud Robinson; 50c.

*****

We want some one in your community to sell
our Scripture Text Mottoes.

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

Revs. H. fW. Bromley and C. A. Bromley are

now engaged in a revival at Beresford, S. D.

Rev. 'S. L. Porter is in a meeting at Fairview,
Ky. Several souils have been converted' and sanc

tified. The outlook for a fine revival is hopeful.
Prof. C. E. Walker is announced to begin, a

series of meetings with the M. E. Church of Wa-

Did you enjoy our new book? If so tell some keeney, Kansas, Rev. W. E. Scott, pastor, January
one about it. ^e requests the prayers of The Herald read

ers for these meetings.
Rev. C. C. Fisher, president of the Millers-burg,

Ky., Female College writes that the school has
had a successful term; that he has been entirely
full in the boarding department. The spring term

began January 20 with a most excellent start. Bro.

"How to Study the Bible" is the title of a very
Fisher stand's for a Ml S�s^1, and God has great-

helpful little book which we offer for 20c postpaid. lJ bl'essed his labors in Kentucky.
* . * * * 'The Murrayville Methodist Church, Illinois

Thousands are enjoying The Herald. Do you Conference, has enjoyed a month's revival cam-

know of some one that is not ? Send us his name paign with thirty conversions. The Rev. Harry P.
and address. Beck, song evangelist, conducted the song services.

Rev. Geo. E. Rainsberger is . serving his fourth

year as pastor. Twenty-five Pentecostal Her
ald's are being 'received by this church.
Rev. Charles B. Allen reports a good meeting at

Don't fail to renew your subscription to The Needles, California, where he filled an engagement
Herald. You cannot afford to miss one of Bro. with the Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev. Frank
Morrison's letters. ^- Fan** pastor. His engagements ahead will be

* * * � * Fresno, California, January 23-February 11; Los
Write us what you want in the way of a Bible Angeles, California, February 12-2'2 ; Hemet,

or Testament, and let us send you description and California, February 27-March 13 ; San Diego,
March 20-April 3.

Rev. W. J. Harney, Brooklyn, N. Y. : "God has

Somewhere in your community there is a place
for a good religious library. Write us for a plan
to start one.

Evangelist J. B. Kendall's book, "The Two

is unusually interesting. Ten cents a

copy. Have you read it ?

prices ranging from $2.00 to $10.00.
catalogue if you are interested.

Send for

quote our special prices.
*****

We want the name and address of one thousand
m^^ aw&y ^

missionaries m the foreign field. Do you know of
wre&t]ing p'rayer> The^^ begn M{ of geek.

?ome? Send them to us.^ ^ ^
erg_ Mfmy haye mntess&&) T^nt&A through to

Calvary. This is a wide-awake church, 200 of its
members sanctified. Crowds large, and interest
fine. Bro. Ward is a splendid man, an excellent

preacher. His church- is progressive. God is in
We can supply the Soofield Reference Bibles, out midst. I 'have an open date in March."

Rev. J. J. Smith, Clarkton, Mo. : "We closed
our revival at Holcomb, Mo., Jan. 4. We had
several saved. I commenced here with Rev. W. M.

Nesbit, P. C. We are looking for good results. We
need a great revival of old time power in this coun

try. The church has had some hard things to

overcome. Some have been preaching and claim

ing salvation without having it. Pray much for
our work here. Happy greetings to all the work
ers."
The Laymen's Missionary Convention, which is

intended for the whole State and for southern In-

Sell twelve dollars worth of our Books and diania, will convene in Louisville on February 1.

Mottoes and we will send you an eight volume edi- It will be opened with a banquet at the Gait House

tion of the New and Complete Universal Self- the first evening, where the very best speakers will
pronouncing Encyclopedia. Write us for free de- be heard. The committee is preparing for at least

scription. .
600 guests. Delegates from all over Kentucky and

A new edition of the song book, Gems No. 2,
has just been issued from our press; Manila

binding, 15c; Muslin binding, 20c. Special prices
in quantities.

*****

"The Gift of Tongues," a pamphlet by Rev. W.

H. Budd, is a tract you ought to scatter. Price
5 cents a copy ; 50 cents per dozen. Order of this
office.

from southern Indiana are expected. The Lay
men's Missionary Movement knows no denomina

tion; the purpose is to interest the laymen of all

churches in the great work of evangelizing the

world in this generation. These conventions are

being held in fifteen cities in the South and West

during the month of February. In January four

cities of the South have held them, or will hold
them. Louisville wants a big delegation. The

sessions will be held in the Warren Memorial

Church, the largest church auditorium' in the city.
For information or literature concerning the move

ment or the convention, write to Mr. C. J. Meddis,
Y. M. C. A. Building, Louisville.

Rev. Allie Irick and wife write that they arp

having a great meeting at Lufkin, Texas. Bro.

Lick's home address is now Pilot Point, Tex.
Evangelist T. F. Maitland, of Wilmore, Ky.,

was in our office a few days ago. He was on his

way home from Grandfield, Ofcla., where he had

been engaged in a revival. God blessed his minis

try, and souls were converted and sanctified. Bro.

Maitland has some open dates he would like to

fill, and we heartily recommend him as an earnest

preacher of the gospel, and' a splendid Christian

gentleman. Address him at Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. Howard Eckel, pastor of the Nazarene

Church, this city, was a caller at our office a few

days ago, and gave us this note: "The, Christmas
Convention held by the pastor at the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene, and which closed the sec

ond of this present month, while not largely at

tended, the results were gratifying. More than
a score of souls were at the altar, many of whom

got definitely through, and some united with the
church. The work of salvation still goes on. Two
of the four who sought on last Sunday were men

who gave up their tobacco and drink, and have
since reported victory. Praise God for a salvation
that goes clear through. Our next convention will
be with Rev. I. G. Martin, April 21-May 2. Don't

forget us Nazarenes when you pray."
Mrs. Edna 'Wells, Oarterville, 111.: "Some

time ago you stated in your paper, The Herald,
that Evangelist H. L. Powers would be in your
city to hold' a meeting in November, and also stated
that Bro. Powers was a safe and sane .man, and
had some open dates. I felt when I read the no

tice that it was surely from 'God, for we were pray
ing at that time that the Lord would in some way
lead us to call the right man for our meeting. We
called Brother Powers, and we certainly did not
make any mistake. He began here in our little
church, January 1, and closed last night (January
16) in a blaze of victory; had about sixty-five pro
fessions of regeneration and sanctification; the
church has been strengthened, built up and in

creased in numbers; twenty-two united with the
church yesterday. God gave us a mighty pentecost
on Sunday afternoon, and twenty-five .professions
in one night was the result. Praise the Lord! The

meeting continues, although Bro. Powers left us

this morning. God is still here, bless his precious
name. I, as the pastor of this church, had been

going through some very hard things, and felt that
Brother Powers was sent to encourage me at this

time, and' we hope to have him with us again, D. V.
The Holy 'Ghost had Charge last night ; no preach
ing; twenty-two clear professions from 4 o'clock

p. m. to 10 o'clock p. m. Drunkards and harlots

are sweeping into the kingdom. Glory !"

We are closing out our Scripture text post cards
fit lc each. No orders filled for less than 10. Or

der to-day; they are very attractive.
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8 Aunt Flora's Hour With jj5 The Young Folks jj

Dear Boys and Girls : II once saw in a

paper that used to be the "Ram's Horn,"
a -very impressive picture of a forlorn look-
tog man bound in chains. Beneath were

the words : "More rope for the boy some

times means chains for the man." There
was a whole sermon in 'that picture, for one

who is willing to profit by it. I don't
think it was all meant for the boys either,
for I have seen many glxls who wanted
more rope.
One of the worst notions young people

get is the thinking mhat their parents are

too ironclad to their .views, and too old-fash
ioned to know what Is beet. 'Also, a_great
many get the idea that 'their parents are

too strict. They see other young people
doing sinful things and calling it having a

good itime, and it, makes them very impa
tient of restraint. They want more rope.
The result is 'that 'while 'they are struggling
for more rope they are forging the chains
that will bind them cruelly. Why is it
young people will listen to others whose
morals they taw are not the -best, when
they tell 'them 'their parents just don't want
tlhem to have a good time? You all know
that a person who will say such things to
you �an not be a true friend, and tJhat your
parents have your interests at heart even

more than you do. When a young person
says to a parent : "I don't think you ought
to want to know every place I go," that
person is !ta danger of the chains.

�So take my advice, 'boys and girls, and
don't ask for too much rope. Remember
that more rope now may mean chains for
you 'after awhile. Yours lovingly,

Aunt 'Flora.

Dear Aunt Flora : May I .come in this
bright 'November day? It is a little cool
out doors, so I will 'write a letter to Aunt
Flora and ithe cousins. I like the page fine,
and to read' Aunt Flora's good answers to
most of them. But [I was surprised at the
answer you gave to that little Christian girl
that was trying .to live such a good life,
and asiked your advice on fasting. I think
the Bible iteaches us to fast. And 'the Bi
ble teaches it in more than one place. The
old Methodists did fast, and they do yet.
See what the Silver Keys say� about it, and
we are not allowed to take one word from
the Bible. I 'think if you will look into
this subject you -can't speak against fast
ing. I like to read 'the 'Silver Keys, and
also Bro. Bud Robinson's hooks and other
good hooks. Our school will begin very
soon, and I will be glad. I like to go to
school. How many of the cousins like to
go to school ? Our teacher's name is Mr.
Bond. I like him 'fine. IMy uncle came in
the summer to visit me, and I had a fine
time. Well, we had a good meeting in Oc
tober. Brother Holcomb held it, and he is
certainly a fine preacher. Well, Aunt Flo
ra, you said there was no waste basket, so

I guess 'this will be printed. Love to Aunt
Flora and .the cousins.
Mangum, Okia. .Nina Newton.

Nina, I am glad to see you speak your
mind very plainly. That is a sure sign of
honesty, and I do love an honest person.
And that is what I tried to be in giving
Leesa her answer. Hf I had 'answered in

any otfher way I 'couldn't have been honest.
I would sooner .have my right hand cut off
than to take a word from the Scriptures,
boat I think part of it applies strictly to the
disciples of 'whom it was spoken, and part
applies to us. I speak according to the best
light I have. I do not 'think it makes one

love .God any more to fast. I have often
noticed ithi6, that hungry people are more

ready to give way to their tempers than

any others, and 'those who profess to know

say that a hungry man falls a prey to the
drinking habit more surely than others. I
believe to prayer with my whole heart, but
I never felt that I had to fast In order to

pray sincerely. I do not believe that God
requires sacrifice only, at our hands, ^il
fchimk he,wants love, and I can love him as

much one time as another, and that is with
all my heart. Now my dear little girl, do

you think your auntie is a heretic and a

monster? Read Philippians fourth chapter
and fifth verse.

Dear Aunt Flora : I thought I would
write a few lines tonight as I 'promised to

tell more of this interesting city. Fifth

.Street will do to begin with. At the south

end of the car line is the tFetzer Farm Im

plement Works, then a fine district of new

(homes, not large 'but nice. And then some

other factories, some 'business houses, then

the courthouse, more pretty homes, then

Lincoln Park with fine trees and big swings.
At the end a little farther are Oak Ridge
and another cemetery. At Oak Ridge is

the Lincoln Monument, and there are many

relics of great historical value in a room

below the monument. By clintbing a wind

ing stair one can get a good view out over

all the country, . and see the .State Fair
grounds some distance east, il 'told you be
fore 'that we had a camp . meeting at 'the
Fair Grounds in August. I, for one am

glad there are to 'be no pictures. There are

lots of pictures nowadays, and I'd rather
have the room for. the cousins' letters. I
am getting to feel like a member of ;the
family now. I know several of those 'who
have written 'Since I did. Some of '.them
followed my lead. , Love and Christmas
greetings to all. Earl Foster.

-Springfield, lIU.

Earl, we enjoyed your description of the
city very much. When a lot of us come to
pay a you a visit, if we have the good fort
une to do so, we will expect you to 'take us

to visit that monument.

(Dear Aunt Flora : Here I come again.
This is the third time I have visited the
corner. I was glad' to see Robbie Edwards'
letter in the corner. IHe and I are friends.
He Is a fine .bay. I will answer Marian
Bradley's question. "Jesus wept," is 'the
shortest verse in the Bible. It can be found
In John 11 :35. I will ask a question : How
many verses and chapters in the New Tes
tament? We are having plenty of oranges
down here now, and the strawberries are

coming. I will close for this time. Wish-
ins you a happy Christmas. You.re in
Christ, V. A. Rice.
Kathleen, Fla.

Venoy, that was the sweetest bouquet.
I could smell it as .soon as I opened 'the
letters. Thank you. But cousins, don't
yon think it Is 'too 'bad for Venoy to tan
talize us with oranges and strawberries?

Dear Aunt Flora : I saw so many letters
T thon.aht I would write too. I have never

written before. We take the 'Herald and
the Advocate. We like them both. When
we get the Herald I grab it and go to read-
ins the Children's Page. We live away out
here in New Mexico, .and we like it fine. I
saw some letters from New Mexico, so I
thousht I would write too. We moved out
here from Texas, .and have been here near

ly two years. We .came in August 1908.
Who has my ibirthd'ay, 'September first? I
am 14 years old. I am soine to school.
My teacher Is Miss Grace Forbes. We live
six miles from the depot. I sit with Bes
sie Cheek and Erma Andrew� at school. I
like my teacher and deslk mates just fine.
We have .such a pretty country although It
isn't settled up much. .Well, I am getting
my letter too long. I wish you could come

to see us Christmas, Aunt Flora. We would
have a nice time. I wish you and all the
cousins could have been here Sunday. AH
the young folks came home with us

from Sunday school. We surely had
a nice time. There were nineteen be
sides ourselves. Our family are all living
and mone of us married. Well, Aunt Flora,
il am getting my letter so long you will not
have room for it. You know we heard yon
whisper to one little girl that you had no

waste 'basket. Your loving niece,
Tolar, New Mex. Essil 'Spurlin.

Essil, I am glad you are pleased with
your new home. It is so much easier to
be happy that way. I know we should have
enjoyed being with you 'that Sunday. You
will grow up with the country.

Dear Aunt Flora: Here I come again.
I was eleven years old the 25th of Novem
ber. I am going to school 'and am in the
sixth grade. My teacher is a man about
26 years old. 'I like him fine. I would
like to exchange post cards with some of
the cousins. If I see this in print I will
come again. IMy love to you and all the
cousins. Pete German.

Leroy, Tex.

Pete, I am glad you like your teacher.
You -uah do so much good in school when
you like .your teacher. Wasn't It nice to

have your birthday come on Thanksgiving?
You celebrated then, I guess.

Dear Aunt Flora : Here I come for the
first time. I am a little girl. 13 years old.
Who has my birthday, the 20th of Sep
tember? J go to school every day, and" am
in the seventh grade. My teacher is 'Mr.
0. Frantolin. I 'like him fine. We have
Sunday school every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock. I go every time. We have a

farm, and we are picking cotton a little.

Auntie, I wish you could be here Christ

mas, and we surely would have a good
time. I have for pets a little 'brother and
sister. I have three . brothers and two sis

ters. I would like to exchange post cards
with some of the cousins and you, too. I

will send you some in retijrn. il have gol
den hair, blue eyes, fair complexion, am

about five feet tall and weigh 100 pounds.
I want' Aunt .Flora and the dear cousins to

pray for me 'that I may .be a Christian some

day. I will dose with love 'to Aunt Flora

and all the cousins.
Leroy, Tex. Edna Lena German.

Edna, I think the afternoon a very good
Mine iter 'Sunday school In tfhe country, as

�

it is often hard for the mothers to go ear

lier.

Dear Aunt Flora : WiiU you give me a

place in your .corner for a few words ? I
have taken the dear old Herald for three
years. I do not think I can do without it,
as it iseems to get better every week.

.
I

think Brother Bud 'Robinson's letter this
week was so interesting. I hope that every
Christian will not forget to pray. I am

living as near 'the good Lord as I can, but

:I have a very hard time and many hard

things to come before ime. I ask you all

to pray for me that <ny troubles may all
be turned into joy some day. Hoping I

shall 'See this in print I will close with love

to all. il am one of your cousins.
Pollock, Da. Lizzie Beeson.

Lizzie, I hope .indeed, that your troubles
may all fly away. Just take them to the
Lord .day after day, and he will surely hear.
Don't ever begin to doubt if tfhe time
seems long. Just keep on trusting and all
will come right in his way.

Dear Aunt Flora and Cousins : May I

join, your happy band? I am a little .boy
thirteen years old. It has not been much
cold here yet. How many of. the cousins
like dogs? I do. I live in the "Sunny
South." How many of 'the cousins ever

went to Indian Springs? II am going to

school now, and like to go. I help mamma

by bringing in the stove wood and coal, and

by making the fires. I will answer Marian

Bradley's question. "Jesus wept," is the
shortest verse- in the Bible, and it is found
in St. John 11 :35. I will 'ask a question :

Which is the shortest chapter in the Bible?
Love to all. Your boy,
Barnesville, Ga. Emmett W. Miller.

Emmett, I do not see how one could help
Mkinar a faithful, good dog. Some of these
cold mornings I wish I was in Dixie, as the

song says.

Dear Aunt Flora : Will you admit a lit
tle country girl to your happy .band? I

like the country life all risrht. We have a

farm. My mother died three years ago. I

have 'three sisters and two brothers. One
of my sisters died in April. She' had been
married but a short while. I am not a real

Christian yet, 'but I hope to he so il can

meet our loved ones that have gone before
to the 'brighter world. I help 'keep house

for my dear father with my older sister.
I am 14 years old. I hope to come again
if this does not reach' the waste basket. I

do not take this nice paper, 'but some of

my friends take it, and 1 surely do like it.

Anter, Miss. Olive Buford.

Olive, you are a new cousin I .think, but

quite welcome. It Is very sad for a mother
to be taken away from her family. Her

place can never be .filled. I am glad you
read the Herald. You will get only good
counsel from it. You and your sister no

doubt feel very near to each other since

you lost your deair mother.

Dear Aunt Flora : T like to hear mamma
read yours and the cousins' letters. This
is my first attempt at writing to the Herald.
I am seven years old. il go to school and
am in the second grade. I had not missed
any this year until a week ago, when I
took 'the chiekenpox. J am a member of
the M. E. Church, and go to Sunday school
every Sunday I" can. .We are having a re

vival meeting now. Brother Ed Thomas,
of Indiana, is our evangelist. I have a

little brother and sister in heaven. I am

the only child living; My papa runs a mill
and feed store. We, live close to 'the mill.
I like to go over 'there 'and play. Love to
you and all the cousins.
Augusta, Kas. Hazel Freeman.

'Hazel, it is too bad that you had to get
sick and break such a good record. I am

glad you like Sunday school and church. 'I
hope your revival 'meeting brought good re
sults. Come again.

Dear Aunt Flora : Will you let a little
Tennessee girl come in? I am eleven years
old. Who has imy 'birthday, January 30th?
I am fair skinned, Ibave brown eyes, light
curly hair and weigh 80 pounds. I have
two little sisters, Tiny and Lena May. I
have two little sisters and two little broth
ers in heaven. Mamma takes the Herald,
and I like it 'fine, il like to go to meeting
and Stmday school. I always read Aunt
Flora's and the cousins' letters. I have an

Aunt Flora. She caime home for Thanks
giving. Aunt Flora, I can cook, wash
dishes, wash clothes and iron. I will close,
wishing Aunt iFlora and the cousins a joy
ful Christmas and a happy New Year. Your
cousin, Gertrude Blanks.

Rock ilsland, Tenn.

�Gertrude, I think jou are a wonderful lit
tle girl to be working so much at your
age. I am g'.ad you are mamma's little
helper. J know you were glad to see your
auntie home Thanksgiving. That is a good
time to be at home. Don't you think so?

-fake

of the
low
socrthwest
via. the
CottonBelt
this month�don't put off your trip
southwest until the opportunities
there are gone.
You know that there are big chances
for you in the great new southwest�you
know, too, that they'll soon be all taken.
Why delay your trip? These low fare
tickets via Cotton Belt Route to Arkan
sas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and
New Mexico are sold on the 1st and 3rd

Tuesdays of each month. Plan now to

go on the next excursion. You'll have
25 days to look around and you can stop
over both going and returning.
The Cotton Belt is the direct line from
Memphis to the Southwest, through
Arkansas. It operates two daily trains,
carrying through sleepers, chair cars and
parlor-cafe cars. Trains from all points
Southeast make direct connection at

Memphis with Cotton Belttrains for the
Southwest. Let me give you full infor
mation, illustrated booklets, etc. Write
today to

L. C. Barry, T. P. A.

Cotton Belt Route
83 Todd Bldg. Louisville, Ky.
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Me?effl~~
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this the Garden Spot of the World..
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Dear Aunt Flora: As I am sitting
t ^^^me tMs SlMmJ Sabbath, I thoughti �would knock for admittance to your happy
oana , and I feel sure you 'will welcome me,
as you haven't very many Illinois girls and
boys. I aim a Christian at the age of item
years. I hope all the cousins who are not
Christians may enlist in the cause of Christ,
and help fight the battle for right, and not
waste .their time serving Satan. And may
we who are followers of Christ, do we all
can for the promotion of Christianity. As
I use the word "can" it brings to my mem
ory the quotation of Bro. Budd, in one of
his sermons at the camp meeting at Bonnie
last year. He said, "Many people say, 'I am
doing the best I can,' but many of your cans
are not large enough." J am attending
school this winter. I think I shall attend
the Central examination in the spring, if I
get through any school work successfully
this winter. 'I attended a spelling contest
at Ina, last spring. It is a little town about
five miles from my home. I was one of
the contestants. I .spelled 100 words, and

only missed one. I would tell the cousins
what that word was, but .they would certain

ly think I was negligent .in my spelling to
miss such a .small word, il will tell you 'the
definition of the word, and you may consult
your dictionary, lit is an Arab Chief. Well,
I have written quite awhile, and have never

given you a description of myself. I have

light hair and eyes and fair complexion, il
am five feet five inches high and weigh 118

pounds. Now 1 wonder df any of the
cousins will! in any way correspond to this

description. I never told you my age, and
I believe I will let you try your luck guess
ing it. It is between 14 and 19 years. My
parents are living, and how proud we cous

ins should be who have parents. My papa
is a Free Will Baptist minister, and I enjoy
playing and singing for his meetings. Well,
as I have paid you a very long visit for my
first call, I mil ibid you all adieu, and if .Mr.
Waste Basket fails to beat Aunt Flora to

my letter, il will come again. Your new

niece and cousin, Nannie Dempsey.
Ewing, 111.

Nannie, you are very welcome. I wish

you good luck in that examination, il aim

glad you are your father's helper in his

work. A girl who As interested can do a

great deal. A few years 'ago I used to at

tend a Free Will Baptist church at New

Hope, Ohio. Was not that a coincidence?
I shall remember your promise to come.

iDear Aunt Flora: Will you let an Ar

kansas girl join your happy band? I live

in the country, and go to school. My teach

er is Prof. Rogers. We like him fine. Papa
has been -taking the (Herald about fifteen or

.sixteen years. We think he couldn't get
along wiiuhout it. I am reading Brother

Morrison's and Brother Piercy's trip around

the world. How many of the cousins have

read Hope Conroy, The Mallory Girls, and
A Pitcher of Cream ? I have and think they
are fine. Papa ordered a Bible from the

Herald last December, and gave it to me

for a Christmas gift. I am near-sighted
and have to wear glasses which do not do

me much good. Please, some of you ex

change cards with me. Il will answer every
one that has the address plainly written.

With love to auntie and the cousins,
McBae, Ark. Lydia Osborne,

,Lydia, you will have the advantage of not

having to wear glasses in your old age,

probably, as they tell us :that the older a

near-sighted person gets the nearer normal

their eyes 'become. I got two Bibles from

the Herald last year for Christmas gifts,
and I liked them very much. They have

such nice Bibles.

Dear Aunt Flora : May I join your hap
py hand? I have read all your letters and

the cousins' letters. I like 'them very much.

il am 13 years old. My 'birthday is the

22nd of February. I have been going to

school, but had to stop on account of diph
theria. I am In the fifth grade. .1 like to

go to school. My teacher's name is Miss

Ruth Darsis. I have received one premium
for attending Sunday school every Sunday.
If this letter escapes the waste basket I will

write and tell you what I got for Christ

mas. .Lovingly, Clara Bratton.

Carlisle, Ky.

Clara, I have a nephew Who will bei 14

years old the 22nd of February. I am glad
one of imy .girls was regular enough in at

tendance to get a premium. I hope It was

a Bible, and that you will keep it.

Dear Aunt Flora : I am a little boy six

vears old. I love to hear mamma read the

ffirS*. P�*e. I auTin / 1 gra*ta
school, il have a kitty named Dizett. bine

tRIDER AGENTSWANTED
in each to�nto ride and exhibit
sample 1910 Bicycle. Write tor

\ special offer.
I We Ship on Approval without aF cent deposit 1 0 DAYS FREE TSIAL
and pay freight on every bicyesje.'

FACTORY PRICES on bicycles,
ttres and sundries. Do not buy until you

receive our catalogs and learn our unheard of prices
and marvelous specialoffer. Tires, coaster brake rear

wheels, lamps, gfiridrtes. halfprices.
MEAO CYCLE COMPANY, D.pt.M. 208. Chicago, III

is so cute. My two cousins, Eugene and
OUucile are out here now. We have a nice
time when we go to the beach. Our Sunday
school has rally day the first Sunday in
October. Your little friend,

�Lyle Ray Lazear.
iLos Angeles, Cal.

Lyle, I am sure it is the greatest fun to
play on 'the beach with your little cousins.
Have you ever tried to swim in the ocean?
I hope you had a good day for your rally.

Dear Aunt Flora: Will you let a little
Louisiana boy join your hand? I like to
read the Children's Page. I think you are
a true Christian. I have the Bible stories.
I like to read them. I aim a Christian. I
go to Sunday school. I like to study about
Paul .because he was so brave. Oh, my let
ter is too long, so I will close. 'Much love
to Aunt 'Flora and the dear cousins. Lov-
tngily, Ira Williams. .

Alexandria, La.

Ira, we thought your letter was too short.
You must come for a longer visit next time.
I am glad you like 'the Bible stories.

Dear Aunt Flora : I am bringing my sis
ter with me. I went to Sunday school last
Sunday. My papa is the superintendent.
We had a singing school here and II liked
it fine. I wish the cousins had been here
to go with me. I will close, hoping to hear
from the cousins. Camella Bird.

K.iimberllng, Va.

Camelia. if we had been there, wouldn't
we have made things ring when we all sang
together ? il am glad you had a good time.

Dear Aunt Flora: Will you let a little
brown-eyed Greenwood cousin come in and
chat a little? I am alone today. Four of
my brothers started to school this morning.
Pa has just killed a squirrel. They are so

pretty. I aim sorry that the waste basket
was at home when I wrote before. T hope
to see this in print. Aunt Flora, ma says
she knows that you feel honored, for your
name is called more than any one e<:se.

Well, I must hush for fear I chat too long.
I .am only four years old. You know I can

not write. Ma has written for me. Your

loving cousin, Inez Home.
Gaines, S. C.

Inez, I don't know how that waste bas
ket managed to get your letter, I'm quite
sure I did not put it there, il like little

girls too well. I do. indeed feel honored
that so many nice children write 'to me.

Dear Herald : I am a little boy eleven

years old. This is my first letter to the
Herald. My step-mother takes it, and I

love to read the Children's Page. 'My fa
ther is a farmer, and J help him all I can.

I can water the horses, plow and hoe and

pick cotton and do most anything on a

farm. 'I am going to start to school just
as soon as papa can spare me. If this miss
es the waste basket I will write again.
Goodiby to the cousins and Aunt Flora
Your friend, Curtis McKown.
Forest Park, Ga.

Curtis, 1 can see that you are a good boy.
You certainly are a worker for one so young,
I hope you will get to go to school soon.

Dear Aunt Flora : Will you and the cous

ins let me enter your cozy corner? I aim

11 years old. iMy mother is dead. I aim

not a Christian but I hope to be some day.
Aunt Flora, there are a good many in our

corner again. I have been going to school,
but it Is too bad to go now. Uncle and

aunt take the paper, and I love to read the

cousin's comer. So Auntie Flora, .1 hope
you will have a good time. I am having a

good time, and I hope the other cousins are.

Well, I -would like to exchange post cards

with' the cousins and Aunt Flora. So I

will close for this time by saying good-by.
Salem, Ky. Bertha Burris.

Bertha, we thank you for your good
wishes, and assure you a welcome. Yes, we

are having a nice lot of young folks in our

corner now, 'but most of them are girls. If

'the boys are not careful the girls will run

away .with the page. What about it, boys?

Dear Aunt Flora : I am a little girl ten

years of age. I have only two pets, a dog

and a little kitty. My doer's name is Jane

and my 'kitty's name is Nell. I have one

brother and one sister, and 'both are mar

ried My brother has a baby .boy 'and we

are all very fond of him. I like to read

the Children's Page. My birthday was In

October. I go to school and like my teach

er fine. Her name is Miss Llna Hankins.

Love to all the cousins.
Wlnfleld, Ala. Maxine Ward.

Maxine, you are one of 'the first little

girls to write to imy page if I am not mis

taken. We are glad to have you back. A

kdes to baby.

Dear Aunt Flora: This is my first let

ter. I read the Children's Page, and think

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCHASERS,

FROMTHE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS.

^EARLY JERSETMVA ICEFIELD. CHABLEST0NJLARaETY>E. SUCCESSION.

Cabbage Crown.
AUGUSTA TRUCKER,

FLAT DUTC
Largest And Latog

TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTED

Paid in Capital Stock $30,000.00. Established 41 Years.
.
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS In 1868. Now have over twenty thousand

satisfied customers. We have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons in the
S juthern states combined WHY? Because our plants must please or we send your money back.
Order now; it is time to set these plants in your section to get extra early cabbage* and they are
the ones that sell for the mostmoney.

We sow three tons ot Cabbage Seed per season i&�%^&�ZSfJ^�S3l
Write for free catalog1 of frost-proof plants of the best varieties, containing1 valuable informa

tion about fruit and vegetable growing. Prices on Cabbage Plants:�In lots of 600 at $1.00; 1,000 to
5,000 $1.60 per thousand; 6,000 to 9,000 $1.25 per thousand: 10,000 and over $L00 per thousand, f. o. b.
Youngs Island. Our special express rate on plants is very low.

VVm. C. Geraty Co., Box 60 Youngs Island, S. C.

JustSendMeOneDollar

mm

and I will ship C. O. D. to any open railroad station in the
U. S., east of the rocky mountains, this fine Willard Steel
Range. Anyone can say they have the best range in the
world, but I will furnish the evidence and leave the verdict
to you. After you examine this range, if you are satisfied in
every way, pay agent $14.00 and freight, and you become the
possessor of the best range in the world for the money. The
range has six 8-inch lids; 17-inch oven; 15-gal. reservoir;
large warming closet; top cooking surface, 30x26 inches.
Guaranteed to reach you in perfect order. Shipping weight
400 lbs. "Write for Catalogue." Agents wanted to take or-
dersforthisrange. WM. G. WILLARD,
No. 135Willard Bldg. �^ , ^

'

�

320 Chestnut Street ST. LOUIS, MO.

JOHN B. CASTLEMAN JAMES B. SMITH

BARBEE & CASTLEMAN

Columbia Building, Louisville, Ky.

The Pioneer Holiness
CollegeAsbury College

Wilmore, Ky. Co-educational

Motto:�"Industry, Thoroughness, Salvation."

Located In the heart of the Blue Grass Region. A college that has given to the world
prepc'iers, teachers, missionaries, and businessmen. Offers first-class literary advantages.
giv. s special attention to Theology and Music. Excellent opportunities given those prepar
ing ior hristian wors. Physical, mental and spiritual development looked after with care.
H )me-like surroundings. Rates as low as any other first-class college. President Aaron S.
Watkins, preacher, teacher and platform lecturer, is a splendid addition to the faculty of
this institution. For full particulars write,

AARON S. WATKINS, LL.D., President, or H. P. CARPENTER, Business Manager.

TEXAS I I0LINESS I IU1VERSTTY

EACHESnOLINESSUnnBL
Complete College Course, Competent Faculty, Special Theological Courses.

Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
Send for Tree Catalog, E- P. ELLYSON. D.D. Pres.Peniel Texas.

it Is nice. I have a pet colt 'I would like

to spend Christmas with you. We are hav

ing a revival here at the Methodist Church.

I attend it and at Is beautiful. Your friend,
Mason City, Neb. Dale Mooney.

Dale, I would like to have you spend
Christmas with nie. We certainly would

try to catch Old Santa, wouldn't we? Can

you ride your <;olt? I am glad to Iheai

about that good meeting.

Our Standard Book. Read Paige 15

carefully.

EARN tOAILY SELLING

Finest on earth. Write for specia*
agents and dealers terms. DR. HAUX
SPECTACLE CO . , Box 175 St. Louis. Mo.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

To Be Read With Bible in Hand

FOR FEBRUARY 6, igio.

Almsgiving And Prayer.�Matt.

6:1-15.
Golden Text.�"Take heed that you

do not your righteousness before men,
to be seen of them." Matt. 6:1. (R. V.)

The Setting.
That part of the Sermon on the

Mount which we study to-day is tak
en up with religious observations.
There are some observations connec

ted with the life of religion which are

neither moral nor doctrinal. Two of
the most important of these are dis
cussed in this lesson; the one touch

ing our relationship with man, and
the other affecting our relationship
with God. When we fail in the proper

spirit to observe deeds of charity, we

have violated the ties which in the

light of Christianity bind us to our

less fortunate fellows. When we fail
to fulfill the office of prayer, commun
ion with God is broken, and the
method by which he associates him
self with the lives of his people is in

terrupted. If these things be so im

portant, the Standard Sermon of

Christianity must contain some words

emphasizing them and guarding
against their abuse.

"Your Righteousness."
This expression in the golden text

is in the Revised Version, and in the

margin of the King James. The alms
which are to be discussed represent
only one phase of a life of righteous
ness. That righteous deeds must be

done before men we all understand.
Such is taught in ch. 5:16, where we

learn that our examples are to cause

others to glorify God. The plain ob

ject of the teaching of this lesson is

that we should not put our own good
ness on dress parade and do things
merely for human applause. To save

men, and not to gain their applause,
should be the motive attending all
deeds of virtue and benevolence.

Importunity.
The passage on vain repetitions, as

well as that on secret almsgiving, may
be easily misunderstood and pervert
ed by people of a certain bent of

mind. As to understand the latter

properly, ch. 5:16 must be remember

ed, so to keep from abusing the in

terpretation of the former, it should
be studied alongside such passages as

Luke 18. The vain repetitions of the

heathen supposed a fickleness in their

gods, and should not be imitated by
Christians; but importunity in prayer
reflects not upon God, but rather re

flects a heart which is disposed to

rise to every condition which stood

in the way of God's having bestowed

the blessing sooner.

Representative Prayer.
In the pattern prayer which Jesus

gives us, we find a lesson on how our

average prayers should be framed.

The plural first
^
person pronoun is

used. Thus we associate ourselves

with those for whom we pray, and

make their cause our own and our

case their case. It may not follow

tha we are always guilty when we

pray but "forgive us our sins" is a

prayer that is always in order, for the

us and the our indicate that more

than one person has a part in that

prayer.

Secret Prayer�Secret Strength.
Jesus of Nazareth was strong on the

doctrine of secret prayer; in this he

emphasized what Jacob and David
and Daniel had learned. It is in this
more than any other exercise per

haps, that the life and power of God
come into the soul of man. Not that
an excessive enduement will come up
on a man who has no use for it, but
one can hardly keep company with
God in spiritual communion without

entering the fellowship of his service
and finding something to do for him.

John S. Keen.
A Brief Tribute and Memoir�Rom.

I3 7-
By Rev. W. S. Grinstead.

The subject of this sketch was born
and raised in Cumberland county,
Ky. His father and mother, William
and Permelia Keen, were real Meth

odists; hence little John was "trained

upward in the way." In that home
his father (a rigid disciplinarian),
ruled that each member of the family
and servants, either from kitchen or

farm, be required to attend family
prayer, the prayer meeting, class

meeting, week day preaching, as well
.is the Sunday services. No swearing,
drinking, or Sabbath desecrator need

ipply to him for work. And no one

was ever employed unless he cheer

fully agreed to keep these rules. I

think the "eye of the Lord runs to

and fro in all the earth'' to find "a
man to stand in the gap" and says

''separate unto me�for the work

whereunto I've called him," and I am

sure he finds them generally in such
a home as this, and it is not a wonder
his eye lighted on little John at the

age of eleven years in the fall of 1859.
On Saturday morning when with his

father and family they attended the

regular Saturday service on their cir
cuit and he was converted, God at

once called him to preach, but at

about 14 and under the provocation
of the war (the Civil War), he lost
this, blessed experience (his salva

tion) and lived a wicked life for
about three years but in the same old

log meeting house he was again con

verted. (See Luke 22 and 32). In

1868 he joined the Louisville Con
ference on trial, and was sent to

Monticello, or Wayne Circuit, at the

age of twenty. Some of the charges
he served were Greensburg, Madison-
ville, Russellville, Thompkinsville,
Louisville. While on his first circuit

(Wayne) he found footprints of that

paragon saint, Bryant A. Cundiff, and
had his mind again awakened to the
need of the experience of entire sanc

tification or perfect love that his now

sainted father had exhorted him to

"go ion to.'' At the end of his two

years on trial when the saintly Bish

op propounded these awfully solemn
vows�"Are you going on, etc.? Do

you expect it and are you groaning
after it?"� (perfect love)�these were

not trifles to this man of God with

such a background as he had. So he

was from that time a seeker for this

"grand depositum of Methodism," but

like "a chronic mourner," was spas

modic, or only occasional seeker, or

seeking by works. Like many he was

at least, .partially sidetracked on that

subtle switch of "must grow into ho

liness or purity." He read Wesley's
sermon on "Sin in Believers," and

failing to discriminate between "sin"

and "guilt," was for some time preju
diced against the Wesleyan doctrine,

or theory. But, November 16, 1877,
that book that God has blessed to so

many souls,- "The Christian's Secret
of a Happy Life," was placed in his

hands. This proved to be his Joshua
at the Jordan, so he knelt before God

after reading a portion of the book,
and made an unreserved consecration,
and the next day, the 17th, he receiv

ed the fiery baptism and felt "rivers

of living water" flowing through his

soul. With this very clear experience
and several weeks shut up with the

Lord, the Bible, Wesley, Fletcher,
Clark, Watson, Wood, Pierce, Foster
and others, he got his head and

heart to harmonize in the Scriptural
doctrine of Christian perfection and

found it so satisfying and sweet to be

on the bottom rock of both the

theory and experience. From this he

never backslid, nor ceased to preach
and testify till he was glorified, on

November 29, 1909, at 6 p. m., in St.

Louis, Mo.
After about twenty years in the

itinerant work, he heard the "Mace

donian cry" from the slums and hill

country so strong, pleading for edu
cation and salvation, that after coun

selling with his presiding elder and
the sainted Bishop McTyiere, he was

advised by both to give himself whol

ly to the work of an evangelist and
teacher. Of course he had to locate

to do this. He was the pure type of

Wesley, or "Wesley to the core." He

preached a full gospel�from the bot

tom (conviction) to the top (perfect
love). He believed and preached a

topmost heaven, and strong and ex

plicit, a bottomless hell. He had
some private views as to the duration
of a soul in hell; these he never

preached or made public. Of all the

many evangelists I've been associated
with in revival work, conventions and

camp meetings, none were more loyal
to the church, her doctrine and dis

cipline or polity than John S. Keen.

From the world's view of men and

their work his last few years were a

failure, but so the- world said of Je
sus, John the Baptist, Paul, and oth
ers. But we are glad there is "a

crown for the man who fails." His
life and ministry were not barren, but
fruitful. Many of the very best lay
men and women of a number of

churches I personally know are fruits

of his labor; and many laymen and

ministers, this scribe included, will
rise up and "call him blessed." Yes,
he will answer to the roll call up

yonder and the chief Shepherd and

Bishop of Souls himself will answer

nothing against him. "Father, he suf

fered with me and he shall reign
with me."

He was twice married. His first

wife was Miss Anna Hindman, a

sister of ex-Governor Hindman, of

Kentucky, a cultured school teacher.

She was so filled with Jesus that

God used her ministry of pen and

tongue until three years ago, in early
spring, when she died the death of
the righteous, in New Mexico. He
was again married, on 17th of last

June, to Miss Celia Mathews, of St.
Louis, formerly of Nicholasville,

Don't Throw Away Your
Old Garnets and Duynewrusswith

out fiirst writing us for
full information about making nice new rugs
out ofworn out carpets.

THE CARRELL ROGERS CO.,
(INCORPORATED)

1886 Clay St., Louisville, [Ky,

Economy in Desserts.

Every housewife knows that, what
ever the cause may be, the cost of liv

ing has greatly increased in the last

few years, and she is often perplexed
as to where she can economize. Of

course the cost of food is naturally
the largest item in every household,
and although few people wish to econ

omize in this direction, it is right here
that economy can be practiced.
With two meals a day, we have

some kind of dessert,and it is the pur

pose of this article to show that nice,
wholesome and nutritious desserts can

be made at little cost and labor, as

against the expensive pies, cakes and

puddings, which the average family
consumes and which injure the health,
deplete the pocket book, and make a

slave of the woman who prepares the

meals.

By way of comparison we have tak

en the following from recipes in a

standard cook book:
Custard Pie. 3 eggs, cost 9c; ipt. milk,
4c; 3 tablespoonfuls sugar, 2c; 1 cup
flour, ic; lard, 2c; making a cost of
18c. Salt and nutmeg we have not

figured here. The cost of a mince

pie is about the same as that of a

custard pie.
Sponge' Cake. A sponge cake is prob
ably one of the cheapest cakes
made, and this requires 5 eggs, cost,
at least 15c; ^Ib. sugar, 3c; 541b.
flour, ic; lemon, 2c; total cost 21c,
while a fruit cake costs double this
amount.

Orange Pudding. One of the simplest
puddings which can be made is an

orange pudding and this requires 4
oranges, 10c; 2 .eggs, 6c; 1 qt. milk,
8c; corn starch, ic; flour, ic; sugar
3c; total cost 29c.
Now see what you can do with

Boston Crystal Gelatine.
Lemon Jelly. A quart of lemon jelly
costs, gelatine 6c; 2 lemons, 4c;
1 cup sugar, 3c; total cost, 13c.

Coffee Jelly. A quart of coffee Jelly
costs,'�6c for gelatine; 3c for sugar;
while your coffee need cost you
nothing additional,�save your
breakfast coffee grounds. Just pour
over them 2 cups of boiling water,
and after standing a few minutes,
your flavor is ready. Total cost 9c.

Chocolate Pudding. For something a

little more fancy, try a chocolate
pudding,�gelatine, 6c; milk 8c; su

gar, 3c; chocolate, ic; total cost,
18c.
In this comparison we have tried to

be fair, and have taken only such cake
and pastry as is used every day in the
home, and as every housewife knows,
all fancy cakes and pudding cost much
more than the plain dishes mentioned
here.
There is another reason in favor of

using gelatine, and that is the econ

omy of time. There is no cooking,
straining, mixing or baking; simply
add water, sugar, and fruit to the gel
atine.
These facts, together with the nu

tritious and healthful desserts ob
tained by its use, make Boston Crys
tal Gelatine the ideal dessert. Crystal
Gelatine Company, Boston, Mass.

The Safest and Quickest Way to

Transfer Money
is by

Long Distance Telephones
For Rates Apply to

Local Manager

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.

[Incorporated]

Please mention this paper when
writing to advertiser*.
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WANTS OF THE WORLD.
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS.
Texas Panhandle Country. Swisher County. Richest

and cheapest land in the world. Delightful climate. Wa
ter everywhere, pure, cold and inexhaustable.Write for
free illustrated booklet. CommercialClub, James Frye,
Sec Tulla, Swisher Co. Texas.

AGENTSWANTED�Male and Female.
Fjr new 25c. Darning: Machines; just out; weaves nev

heel or toe in sock in afew minutts; one agrent sold 288
in one day. Send 15c. for sample or 81.26 for doz. Hut-
ton Co.. Walnut St., Desk J, Philadelphia, Fa.

AGENTS WANTED�For our Religious and Domestic
Charts. Fine desifrns, brifi-ht colors, big: profits. Cata
logue free. E. C. Bridgman, 86 Warren St. , NewYork.

FOR THE HOME,
"Brooke's Triumphal" Is a snappy 6-8 imarch every

piano player should have. Order now. Introductory
price, 8 cents. R. F. Seitz, Glen Jtock, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Wanted Immediately�RailwayMail Clerks. Many spring:
examinations everywhere. Commencement salary $800.
Preparation free. Write immediately for schedule
showing examination places. Franklin Institute,
Dept. 0, 69, Rochester, W. Y.
20 Finest PostCards 10c. ChoicestArt Cards in beau
titlil colors�Friendship, Floral and Good Luck, all dif
ferent. Postpaid only 10 cents. J. H. Seymour, 251
West 8th St., Topeka. Kansas.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.
The Dandruff in your head will kill your hair, but we
kill dandruff by The Hamburg home treatment (30 day
course) devised by an eminent hair specialist. Safe,
Bure. Lest ve forget order now. Price, 81 direct. The
Hamburg Co., Memphis, Tenn.

Ky., who was associated with him
and his wife in Kentucky and Texas
in missions and school work for sev-

eral years, but for the last four or

five years has been at the head of a

mission in St. Louis. She, with his
two sons, Rev. Marvin H. Keen, of
the Baltimore Conference, and John
H. Keen, professor in the University
of Austin, Texas, are left to sorrow

over their loss and rejoice over his_
triumphant life, death, and gain. I

feel this to be a very defective shad

ow of the real godly character of my

subject. His was a life of groaning,
suffering prayer. His knees were cal

loused, like St. James, the sainted

Fletcher, Bramwell, and others. No

wonder he shouted repeatedly on dy
ing bed, "My chariot wheels are roll

ing in fire." Amen.

Falmouth, Ky.

Charles St. Gospel Mission, Canton,
Ohio.

It has been sometime since we have

given your paper a report of our

work. We are glad to say that the

Lord is prospering us and that, since

our last writing, souls have been

saved and sanctified and the people
of God have been rejoicing together.
On Tuesday night, December 28, the

Board of Workers held a business

meeting at which time the annual

election took place. Very .few

changes were made in the officers of

the Mission,, the most important one

being that of superintendent. Bro.

Will Hafer, who has been superin
tendent for three years, having ac

cepted a call to the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene at New Lis

bon, Ohio, on account of his neces

sary absence from Canton, resigned
as superintendent and Brother Harry
M. Kimbel was elected in his stead.

Brother Kimbel was one of the orig
inal founders of the Mission, with

Brother Hafer and Brother Sherman

Ferguson.
On February 3rd, will be the third

anniversary of the founding of the

Mission, at which time, under the au

spices of the Stark County Holiness

Association, will be held a two weeks'
convention. Brother H. L. Powers,
of Nebraska, will conduct the revival

service of the convention from Feb

ruary 3rd to the 13th. We hope that

all of our friends who possibly can

will come to this convention. Our
conventions have been very profitable
and inspiring to those who have at

tended, and we trust that this will be

the best one the association has
ever held. We ask an interest in the

Harry Kimbel.

prayers of The Herald readers for
our work, and such other co-opera
tion as they can give.

Ruth A. Miller, Cor. Sec'y

Logan, New Mexico.
Dear Herald: It is always a source

of uplift to my soul to learn that God
is blessing .the labors of friends of oth
er days and I'm wondering if a mes

sage from me wouldn't be a like bless

ing to them.
While pastor of the Friends' Church

at Seiling, Okla., we broke down

nervously a year ago last March; tried
the rest cure at Hot Springs, Ark.,
for over two months, where the best
medical counsel said we must rest

two years. Spent the summer with

my sister in Oklahoma where we

planned a trip overland to New

Mexico; felt that beside looking out

for a rainy day a claim would be an

ideal place to rest. My sister and her

husband fell in with the plan and we

arrived here about a year ago where
I filed on a good piece of land close
to cedar wood, a good spring, and

only five miles from a good railroad.
After building a small stone house I

sent for mother and here we are, in

the providence of God, contented and

happy. When we grew strong enough
we organized a Sunday school, which
is proving a blessing to this com

munity. People frequently asked me

to preach, but I did not feel led to

gratify the curiosity to hear a woman

preacher until I was strong enough to

hold a series of meetings and bom
bard the stronghold of Satan. I felt

clearly led to announce the opening
of such a meeting for November 21.

The wind blew a gale that night, and
as we got into the buggy, I said to

mother, "Satan doesn't want this

meeting to begin;" but my faith nev

er was stronger. For several days
I felt so weak and nervous; had to

lie down most of the day, but preach
ed with more than usual liberty at

night. My old trouble of insomnia
seemed to be returning, as I didn't

sleep until after 2 o'clock two nights
in succession. Satan told me I had

made a mistake and that I was on the

verge of another break-down. I kept
(Continued on page 16.)

A GREAT SEED BOOK.

Handsomest and Most Complete Vol
ume Ever Issued on the Subject.
To anybody interested in seed,

whether one seeking to plant a few
flowers around the place, an amateur

Startling, but True!
No more Wash DayNEW INVENTION

New Method' of Cleaning Clothes.
CLE/VMS FAMILY W\SH IN 30 TO SO MINUTES.
Woman's Hardest Work Made Easy.
NO RUBBING. NO MOTORS. NO CHEMICALS.

Not a Washing Machine
DOES IN ONE OPERATION THE WORK OF WASH
BOARD. WASHING MACHINE AND WASH BOILER

$6 to $ 1 5 a Day to Age n ts-FREE SAMPLE
See How Simple�Different, Easy�Put
on any .stove, add water, then soap, then
cloithes-�move knob occasionally. In 5
to 8 miiniuteis first baitch clean�next
batch same way, same water�in 30 to
50 mam.uteis family wash clean. No la
bor, no Injury to clothes. Cleans wool
ens, flannels, blankets, or colored
clothes, as well as white goods, finest
laces, curtain's, bed clothes. Saves time,
fuel, labor. Saves money.

EASY WAY in 30 to 50 minutes
cleans washing which before took en

tire day.
All metal, sibromg, durable, sanitary,

Mght in weight. Easily used, cleaned,
handled�always ready. Child ox weak
ly woman can use <iit. Saves washday
drudgery.

Users Praise the "Easy Way."
J. McGee, Tenm., writes:�"One young

lady cleaned day's washing In 1 hour
with Easy Way�another in 45 min
utes." Mns. T. Bullen, Canada, writes:
�"I washed bedding, heavy quilts, cur
tains, etc., without rubbing." Lauret
ta iMli'tehell, O., writes:�"Done a big
washing in 45 minutes�sold three al
ready." A. D. Poppleiton, N. Y.�"Gives perfect aatiisfaotiioin. Washed bed

quilts, greasy overalls and fine clothes. 'Greatest thing om earth." P. E. Post,
Penna., writes:�

TWO WEEKS WASHING IN 45 MINUTES.
Clothes cleaned without rubbing." J. H. Barrett, Ark., after .ordering 38 Easy
Ways says:�"You have ithe' grandest invention I ever heard of.' J. W.

Myers, Ga., says:�"Find check for 12 Easy Ways. Greatest invention to

womanhood, forever abolishing miserable washday. Sells itself."

AnrMTC OCTTIM^ DiPU R.O. COWAN, N. Y., placed 13 In six
Ml*CHI � 3 Mtl HWm l\IVcn llours�(profit $39.00.) Mrs. J. Brown,
solid 10 in 3 days� (profit $30.00.) K. J. Bilevins, O., writes:�"Made 7 calls,
sold 5 one day"� (profit $15.00.) R. H. .La'timore, Pa, writes: "Sold 4 'this

�morning. Never yet turned down." A. G. Witt, Pa., "Received Easy Way yes
terday; sold 4 today�not out for orders." Mrs. Geirrish, .Momit., ordered sam

ple, then 1 dozen, then 100� (profit over $300.00.) Just made one shipment
1000 Easy Ways to Russian agent. N.Boucher, Mass., ^orders 75 more, says:
"Everybody wanibs .one, best business I ever had." A. S. Verreitt, [La., sold 8 in
one day� (profit $24,000

CAMDI C Tf\ ACPUTC�WE WANT MANAGERS,9Mi�ri_Ci iuMMtniaAGENTSi men -or wo
men�home or traveling, all" or part time, to show, take
orders and appoint agents. E asy Way new article,

not worked to death. Best seller out; Every family wants one'. People glad
to see it demonstrated; buy without being asked and throw away costly wash
machines to use it. Only 2 sales a day means $36.00 a week profit.
Price only $6.00 .ready for use. Sent anywhere. Not., sold., lin. . stores.
Order one for your own use. YOUR MONEY REFUNDED I FNOT SATIS

FACTORY. Send for Free Sample offer,special agents' proposition, etc. COSTS
NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE. Send name and address any way for full! de-
iscrip'tiion. Write to-day. HARRISON MANUFACTURING CO., 1163 Harri
son B'ld'g, Cincinnati, O.

FREE

contemplating a "back yard" garden,
or whether a florist or a truck gar
dener of extensive operations, Greg
ory's Seed Book for ioio cannot fail
to interest.
Without doubt it is the finest seed

book ever issued. It is profusely il
lustrated and contains a world of val
uable and interesting information.
"Gregory's Honest Seed" is the title
on the cover which is handsomely de
signed and in rich colors, enabling
the volume to look well on any book
shelf. The subject matter covers a

great range, expert advice being offer
ed as to the sowing, planting, care

and protection of flowers and vegeta
bles. The publishers invite inquiry
and will be pleased to answer any
question not made clear in the book.

"Gregory's Honest Seed" are well
named, for they are seed that grow.
Risk cannot be taken with seed. Greg
ory & Son every year make over

.
2000

tests of the vitality of both flower
and vegetable seed and thousands of
dollars worth are thrown away as not

being up to their high standards.
Great economy can be shown in

the careful selection of seed. Every
year there is an untold waste of time
and labor in preparing for planting
ground into which is sown seed, a

large per cent, of which is already
dead and which simply rots in the
ground.
About the only safe guide the buy

er of seed has is the reputation of the
firm from whom he buys. J. J. H.
Gregory & Son's seed have been fa
mous in every hamlet in the land for
over fifty years, on account of their
freshness, purity and reliability. The
line is varied, and whether it is any
thing in flower or vegetable seed you
will find what you want in Gregory's
stock.
To secure a copy of their handsome

new seed book, send your name and

address to J. J. H. Gregory & Son,
Marblehead, Mass., and they will glad
ly furnish a copy.

Cotton Seed Products as Feed for
Cattle.

Prof. W. L. Hutchinson, director
of the Mississippi Experiment Sta
tion, is quoted as saying: "Cotton
seed meal and cotton seed hulls
should constitute an important part
of the daily rations of every dairy
cow. In fact, cotton seed products
must become the basis of rational
feeding in the cotton belt. One pound
of cotton seed meal has a feeding val
ue equal to two pounds of corn or

corn meal, though it usually takes as

much or more money to buy a ton of
corn meal than it does to buy a ton of
cotton seed meal, but the latter feed
will produce twice as much milk as

the corn meal will produce."
In feeding dairy cows give as great

variety as possible, but they should
always receive as much as three or

four pounds of cotton seed meal
daily. A part of their roughage may
be cotton seed hulls, and of these, ten
or fifteen pounds mav be given daily.
Other good feeds are pea vines, hay,
alfalfa hay, sorghum hay, and corn si
lage. Besides cotton seed meal the
dairyman should have corn meal, the
latter being equal to wheat bran in
feeding value and may be substituted
for it.

SAW MILLS
Saw Hills mounted on wheels, as easily moved

as a mounted Thresfe?* SXmI Log Saw Mills
mounted on wheels for sawing R. K. cross-ties,
etc. Hastier Saw MUls with Rachet Steel Head
Blocks. All sizes. Single and Double Hege Log
Beam Saw Mills with all modern conveniences
and improvements. ALL equal to the best and
superior to the rest, mill for every class of A
Mill for every class of buyers. Write for circu
lars, statingwhat you want. Manufactured by
SALEM IRONWORKS, Wiaston-Salam.N.C
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Letters From The People.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Arising early this morning the full
moon, flooding the earth with light
and loveliness, it suggested God's

dealing with the soul. For seventeen

and a half years I walked in nature's

impenetrable darkness of sin, and as

in answer to the prayers of my pre
cious mother this darkness became
more and more unbearable through
the convicting Holy Spirit till I felt
I must soon be cast into "outer dark
ness" to spend an unending night
weeping and wailing with the damned.
I cried to God and he sent forth Je
sus, the "bright and morning star'' of

hope to my soul. As with the wise
men I rejoiced greatly and entered
the path of the just which shineth
more and more unto the perfect day.
The full moon of regenerating light
soon flooded my soul, and I ran with

alacrity and delight, praising God for

deliverance from darkness and death

flooding my soul with light and life. I

could not believe that I ever should

grieve, that I ever should suffer again.
But as the moonlight throws many

frightful shadows about one's path
way, so the unsanctified converted
life is a life of light and shadows,
caused by the carnal remains of in

born sin. But, praise God, Christ the
bright star of hope cheers us by re

cording in his word how "That he by
his own blood suffered without the

gate;" and "Christ also loved the

church and gave himself for it that he

might sanctify it."

Feeling my great need of some

thing more in grace, and seeing the

sanctified seemed to have what I de

sired, I sought this, blessed experience
and when on April 28, 1889, by the

baptism of the Holy Ghost I was

sanctified wholly I found the sun

swept up to mid-heaven and shone

above the brightness of the noonday
sun in my soul. O, praise God for

-this holy light on the path of duty
that illuminates the sacred page as I

read the Holy Book. Yes, that holy
city is all light�needing no candle, or

light of th,e sun or moon, for the Lord
God and the Lamb are the light there
of;�yea, the saints shall shine forth

as the sun in the kingdom of their

Father. Hallelujah! Even so, let it

be so, Lord. 1 Thess. 5:23.
T. L. Adams.

u

Corydon, Ky.
Dear Friends: I thought I would

write a few lines and let you know

something about the Lord's dealings
with me. I was a man who wanted

everything my way. About fifteen

years ago I came to the end of my

strength by sickness. I said, Lord,
I am done and will quit sin if you will
raise my little boy from death. I

promised the Lord if he would let my

boy get well I would be a Christian.

My boy got well, but I did not keep

my promise. I went on in sin. About

twelve years ago- three of my children

were ill with typhoid fever, and I

thought one would die. So I got close

to the Lord again and promised him

if he would raise her up I would serve

him the balance of my days. I did

not do it. Friends, do not trifle with

the Lord. If you do you will pay for

it. I became an awful sinner. I would

not go to church and would curse

them that would go, and two of my

daughters made peace with the Lord,
and were afraid to let me know any

thing about it, and they went back.
I would have Sunday baseball on my

place, and the Christians would say

something about it, and I would say,
This is my business and my farm and
I will do as I please. About ten

months ago a little baby was born at

our house that I-had loved better than
the world. It took sick, and I said,
Lord, don't take my little baby. 1

began to pray to the Lord to spare my
child�that I would quit sin and live'
a Christian and raise the baby a

Christian. How I suffered. I prayed
on my face and on my knees, but five
days before it died the Lord told me

to tell my wife that the child was go

ing to die. I told her that the baby
was going to die, but I did not tell
her it was for my meanness. The doc
tor gave me medicine for my heart,
but at last the baby died, and the day
it was buried, while they were sing
ing and praying I was saved. Glory
to his name! I will never get through
praising him. I wanted to holds fam

ily prayer, but the devil said they will
laugh at you. I said, Lord, I will pray
to-morrow night with my family, but
I went on eight or nine nights, and

there was a prayer meeting at my

father's, so when the time drew near

I dreaded the night. Something said,
You must go; Joe Haggard will call

on you to pray. Friends I had not

been to church for twenty years. I

knew nothing about prayer. On Sat

urday it was raining. I prayed for the

Lord to let it rain until night, but it
cleared off about an hour of sun. I

said, Lord, I will go and I will pray
or die. I went, and there were pres
ent Brother Rufus and my brother-in7
law, Joe Haggard, and the meeting
began. Joe called on Brother Rufus

to pray. Joe prayed. They sang a

song and I was called on. I said,
Lord, I will pray or die. Down I

went. The prayer meeting began.
My family, my wife, two daughters,
and two of my sons-in-law have been

saved. My wife, one daughter and two

sons-in-law are sanctified; four of my

neighbors have been saved and three

are sanctified; my father has been

saved. He is seventy-five years old.

There have been thirty-seven saved

since I have been saved, and seventeen

sanctified. Glory to God! I read it

you have faith as large as a mustard

seed you can move mountains. Well

I move them. The first prayer I

prayed in public I moved one, the

next mountain I moved when I was

called on to lead prayer meeting, and

so on. I want to tell you all I am

saved and sanctified, glory to God.

The Bible said, Love thy God with all

thy mind, soul and strength, and love

thy neighbor as thyself. If you ,do

how can you love anything else.

Pray for me that I may do something
for the Lord. I am through with the

devil. Floyd Denton.

Lead Hill, Ark.

Dear Herald Family: I thought
you might be interested in what the

Lord has done and is doing in this

part of the country. The Lord has

DON'T SEND ME ONE CENT ~

when you answer this announcement, as I am going to distribute at least

one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux famous "Perfect Vision"

Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the next few

weeks ~~on one easy, simple condition.
I want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes, no

matter how weak they may be; read the finest print in your bible with
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put
them to any test you like in your own home as long as you please.

Then after you have becorrie absolutely and positively convinced
that they are really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses
you have ever had on your eyesv and if they honestly make you see just
as well as you ever did in your younger days, you can keep the

ROl^�S�U) pair forever without a cent of pay if you accept my special
extraordinary advertising proposition, and

ME A GOOD TURN^DO

by showing them around to your neighbors and friends and speak a good
1

word for them everywhere, at every opportunity.
Won't you help me introduce the wonderful Dr. Haux "Perfect

Vision" Spectacles in your locality on one easy, simple condition?
If you are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no children

need apply) and want to do me this favor, write me at once and
'

just say: "Dear Doctor:�Mail me your Perfect Home Bye
Tester, absolutely free of charge, also full particulars of

your handsome 10-karat R0li!�S�lI> Spectacle Offer," and
address me personally and I will give your letter

Lmy own personal attention. Address:�

J)R. HAUX, (Personal), Haux Building
'ST. LOUIS, MO'

VOTE.�The Above is the Largest Mail Order Spectacle House the World, and Perfectly euaDi�

done wonderful things at a small

schoolhouse, just four miles north
east of this place. The meeting be

gan on Saturday night, January 1,
closed January 6, 1910. It was indeed
run by the Holy Ghost. We are

young in the work. I had preached
but one sermon, and Bro. Martin had

preached two, but we just trusted in

Jesus and he wonderfully answered
our prayers and blessed the people.
We said, Lord, give us the poweY to

show these people the salvation of the
Lord, and he gave us the things we

asked. I had never met Bro. Martin
until the Saturday night the meeting
began, but it seemed that God had al

ready planned this meeting, and Bro.
Martin is a blessed man of God. We

prayed and trusted, and he did the
rest, bless his name. We preached
nine sermons, made seven altar calls,
and there were twenty-seven saved
and twenty-two sanctified, making in
all forty-nine more soldiers of Christ
God just showed the people what he
could do through the two boy preach
ers. I preached four sermons on hell,
two texts were: "The wicked shall be
turned into hell, and all nations that

forget God;" "For the wages of sin
is death, but the gift of God is eter

nal life through Jesus Christ our

Lord," while all along I put in a little
sanctification for the few that had al
ready accepted this great salvation.
The night I preached from Rom. 6:23
God just got hold of the people in
sin. There were people there I had
seen drunk not longer than Christ
mas. Bro. Martin followed me with
a short talk on the rich man in hell
and the beggar in heaven. I started
the good old song, "I am Bound for
the Promised Land." The brother
made the altar call and ten of the
most wicked men and boys came. We
prayed and plead with God for their
souls, and, glory to his name, he
heard and answered us, and every one

accepted the salvation. Then they
arose praising his name, who, a few
hours before had taken it in vain. Tt
was wonderful to see how God work

ed. Bro. Martin preached on sanc

tification the next day at 11 o'clock
from Isa. 35:8, and the Holy Spirit
descended and seventeen came to

the altar. We had a prayer, instruct
ed them and every one accepted sal
vation and shouted and sang his
songs for joy. Pray for these people,
Herald readers, and pray also for-
the two boy preachers.
I am only eighteen years old; was

converted at sixteen and sanctified at

seventeen and am now working for

my Lord. I don't expect to make a

great preacher, but I mean to do all I
can. Paul Morrow.

John Martin.

Join The Sewing Machine Club.

If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
my machine." Another writes: "My
friends are surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I
expected."
The Club pays the freight and re

funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satis
factory. In writing please mention
this paper. Address the Religious
Press Co-operative Club, Louisville,
Ky.

For Men Only.
Here's your chance to get the fa

mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down. Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er. Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gV2, 10, 10V2 and 11. Retaii
at all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $140 postage prepaid
to any address. Send money order
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A. Clinton S C
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On Standard Books
That are slightly soiled with dust. We have a number of copies of each book and will send

them postpaid at special prices mentioned below.
THE BLESSED HOPE OF HIS GLORIOUS

AVJPEARiNG.
By Evangelist L. L. Pickett.

The Coming or Christ is a subject oi intense inter
est. Christ promised that 'he would come. This uook
will prove Interesting, instructive, and of spiritual
help to the reader. ,No man is ibetter fitted to write
on this subject than JBro. Pickett. He does not de
mand that the reader shall accept and indorse every
statement contained in the book, but he does ask lot
it a thoughtful and prayerful reading.
detail Price $1.25. Our Price, postpaid, 60c.

THE THRONE OF DAVID.
By Rev. J. H. Ingraham.

"The Throne oi David" is an attempt to illustrate
the grandeur of Hebraic history, when the "People oi
God" had attained, under the reigns of David and
Solomon, the height of their power and glory as a na
tion. The aim oi the author is to draw the attention
of those who seldom open the Bible, to that sacred
volume, .by unfolding to them the beauty, riches, elo
quence and grandeur of the Holy Scriptures. Dr.
Ingraham also wrote those two wonderful books,
"The Prince of the House of David," and "The Pillar
of .Fire."
Retail Price $1.00. Our Price, postpaid, 50c.

BIBLE READINGS AND SPIRITUAL ESSAYS.
By Rev. B. S. Taylor.

The chapters of these ibooks are the condensed
notes of a series of sermons delivered toy Rev. B. S.
Taylor, the great evangelist, to make the "second
iblessing" plain to the common people. Some of the
titles will give the reader an index to the book: "Hot
Shot," "Holy Fire," "Pipe and Quid," "The Gibeon-
ites," "The Canaanite," "Death, Hell and Judgment.'
There are two cloth bound volumes.
Retail Price $1.00 each. Our price 50c each.

IN SUNNY FRANCE; PRESENT DAY LIFE
IN THE FRENCH REPUBLIC.

By Henry Tuckley.
Sketches of folks and things in Prance, the product

of considerable observation and study. A charming
book. A pastor says, "One of the best books I ever

read." "Paris and its Suburbs," "The Poor of Paris,"
"Matters of Taste," "Church and State," and almost

everything pertaining to this wonderful country is
told graphically and beautifully. Old folks and child
ren alike will delight in its pages.
Retail Price, $1.00. Our Price, 50c.

UNCROWNED KINGS; OR SKETCHES OF
SOME MEN OF MARK.
By Rev. Daniel Wise, D.D.

This is a book for young people and will be an in

spiration to all. It tells of men who rose from ob

scurity to renown. iSuch men as Frances Asbury,
Richard Watson, Dr. Kane, the Arteie explorer, War

ren Hastings and others. The book is illustrated. It

tells of many 'hardships and privations, and then of

many conquests and victories.
Retail Price, 7'5e. Our Price, postpaid, 38c.

PERFECT MANHOOD.
By T. W. Shannon.

"Everybody should read it," says Evangelist J. B.

Culpepper. "If the book bad been put in the hands

of the generation of the past forty years, it would

have saved hundreds of lives from suicide and endless

ruin,' said a prominent Methodist educator. It should

be in the 'hands of all young men especially. It con

tains solid facts that are not found elsewhere. Bound

in cloth.
Retail Price 50c. Our Price postpaid, 25c.

GEN BOOTH'S VISION AND OTHER
ADDRESSES.

General William Booth, the great Salvation Army

head, tells in this book of his wonderful vision, which

will �thrill the soul of everyone who reads it- Then

there are addresses by Mark Guy Pearse, Arthur T.

Pierson, Silas Henn, Rev. W. L. Watkinson and Evan-

gelist L. IL. Pickett. A book that should be m every

library. . �.

Retail Price 60c. Our Price 30c.

QUIT YOUR MEANNESS.
By Rev. Sam P. Jones.

No man in the last half century has so swayed.the

multitudes as has Sam Jones He could tell a th ng

better and so people could understand as no omJ
"Quit Your Meanness" is one of bis best productions
and is a book of which you will never tire After

vou iy it down, something will constrain you to pick

^up again and read some more. (Large print.

Bound in cloth; 507 pages.
iRetail price $1.50. Our Price 75c.

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

CHRIST AND FULL SALVATION.
Rev. J. B. Figgis, M. A.

The author has a great subject, and he tells of
the riches of grace in Christ Jesus, in a way that
will draw you to the Man of Galilee. "Christ's
Ability to Bestow Full Salvation," "Christ's Will
ingness To Bestow Full Salvation," "Christ And
Our Cares," "Christ And Our Crosses," and other
subjects of equal importance are brought out in a

most attractive way.
Retail Price 50c. Our Price 25c.

FAITH PAPERS.
By Rev. S. A. Keen.

These "Faith Papers" are designed to present ex
perimental aspects of faith. Hence, they are writ
ten in the terms of experience rather than those of
doctrine. The thought of these Papers was evolved
by the author when driven to special prayer and
searching of the Word of God in the midst of a con

tinuous revival, as a presiding elder in the Ohio
Conference.

Retail Price 40c. Our Price 20c.

VISIONS OF GOD.
By Rev. E. H. Dashiel.

. The writer feels that God has given him this
book. His guidance has been sought in the prep
aration of all its parts. "The heavens were opened
and I saw visions of God." The reader may find
greater visions of God than he has yet realized in
this remarkable book.

Retail Price 60c. Our Price 30c.

THROUGH THE DARK TO THE DAY.
By Mrs. Jennie F. Willing.

This is really a "Story of Discipline" which Mrs.
Willing has given to the public. It will interest old
and young alike. Among the very interesting chap
ters are "Swallowed Sunshine," "A Literary Aston
ishment," "Hope and Despair," "A Musical Quarrel,"
and "Deepening Shadows."

Retail Price 75c. Our Price 38c.
BEGINNING LIFE.

By Rev. John Tulloch, D.D.
There is a charm in opening manhood which has

:ommended itself to the imagination in every age.
It is the beginning of life in the sense of independ
ent and self-supporting action. This book deals
with religion, and especially with the difficulties oi

Christian faith at present. The author has long
thought over some of the topics, and the voung man

will be inspired by reading its pages.
Retail Price 60c. Our Price 30c.

ROUND THE WORLD.
By Mattie Sesson Wood.

England and the Orient; or, Scenes, Incidents.
and work during an evangelistic tour round the
world. This diary is given that it may stimulate
to Christian activity, strengthen faith in the Prov
idence of God, and in his power to save from all

^in, and that it may deepen the interest in mission
work in foreign iands.

Retail Price 60c. Our Price 30c.

A. CATECHISM ON CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.
By Rev. E. T. Curnick, A. M.

The aim of this Catechism is, to present the doc
trine of Christian Perfection in a simple syste
matic, and comprehensive manner. The foundation
of the book is almost entirely the result of the
writer's own thought and study of the Scriptures.

Retail Price 60c. Our Price 30c.

OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT.
By Rev. Asa Mahan.

A wonderful book by a wonderful man. The au

thor spent fifty-eight years in the service of Christ.
During this period he had many and varied expe

riences, which he relates wonderfully in this book
Retail Price $1.00. Our Price 50c.

LENA, OR THE STARK FAMILY.
By Carl Larsen.

This book is a sketch of real life from the Swedish
of H. Hofsten. It is deeply religious, and charm

ingly written, and will hold the attention of the
reader to the end.

Retail Price 50c. Our Price 25c.

CROWN JEWELS.
By Harriet M. McKeever.

Parents and children will find this book helpful.
The aim of the beautiful story is to trace the his

tory of a family from infancy to mature life; devel

oping the processes of training and growth both in
the intellectual and spiritual life.

Retail Price 50c. Our Price 25c.

GOD'S FINANCIAL PLAN.
By Rev. S. B. Shaw.

Multitudes in the various churches have, through
unbelief, resorted to unscriptural methods of raising
money for God's work, or have left God's cause to lan
guish for lack of financial support. Seeing this sad
state of affairs and finding God's word full of precious
promises for temporal prosperity, Bro. Shaw has re

corded the convictipns of bis heart in this book and
sought to make plain the teaching of Scripture on

the subject.
Retail price 50c. Our Price 20c.

EXPLOITS IN THE TROPICS.
By Rev. C. O. Moulton.

Bro. Moulton was for many years the general su
perintendent of the Christian Mission, Bridgetown,
Baribados, B. W. I. He is now in heaven, but has
left behind a book that is filled with thrilling exploit
in the tropics, of how God has delivered, fed, clothed,
vindicated, led and used him. "But the people that
do know their God shall be strong and do exploits."
Retail Price 40c. Our Price 20c.

HISTORY OF METHODISM FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE.

By William T. Bennett, D.D.
Most of the histories of Methodism are elaborate

works of several volumes, which a great many
Methodists have1 neither the money to buy nor the
time to read. And yet no person who honors the
memory of John Wesley, and blesses God for rais
ing him up to do a great work, should consent to
live without some knowledge of his wonderful life
and labors. This book will prove an inspiration to
the old as well as the young.

Retail Price 60c. Our Price 30.

OUR WINTER'S WORK.
By Mrs. A. M. M. Payne.

"Some of the incidents of this book may seem

sensational," says the author, "and therefore I would
like to state that they are founded upon fact."
Parents should purchase the book for their children.

Retail Price 50c. Our Price 25c.

EDUCATIONAL ESSAYS.

By Dr. Edward Thompson.
During the half century just passed no writers, as a

class, have occupied a higher position in our English
literature, or exerted a wider influence upon the lit
erary mind than the essayist and reviewer. With
unhesitating confidence, we claim for the author of
these "Educational Essays" a place in the brotherhood
of the essayists of the age. Everywhere does the au
thor recognize the importance of combining religious
culture with general education, in order that the
world may be saved from the curse of unsanctified
knowledge.
Retail Price $1.00. Our Price, postpaid, 50c.

A GARDEN OF SPICES.

By Rev. Lewis R. Dunn.
The table of contents is an index to the excellence

of the book. "Christ," "The Cross and the Crown,"
"Suffering for Christ." "The World and Christ,"
"How to Seek Christ," "Faith and Assurance," "The
Heavenly Vision," etc. There are extracts from the
religious letters of Rev. Samuel Rutherford, a saintly
character, and the introduction is by that wonderful
man, Rev. T. L. Cuyler. (
Retail Price $1.00. Our Price, postpaid, 50c.

REVIVAL TORNADOES.
By Rev. J. H. Weber.

This book contains the life and labors of this fire-
baptized evangelist, and was compiled by Rev. M. W.
Knapp. It tells of his miraculous deliverance from
the manacles of sin and the clutches of Catholicism
and his confirmation by God himself, as one of the
most successful soul winners of any age. While read
ing the book one is led anew to magnify the mysteri
ous grace of God which thus exalteth one who hum
bles himself under his mighty power. .

Retail Price $1.00. Our Price 50c.

THE LIFE AND WORK OF EARNEST MEN.
By Rev. W. K. Tweedie, D.D.

Twenty-five illustrons characters are presented to
us in this work�heroes for the truth�philanthrop
ists, patriots�men of science and the arts. While
it: is a book that every youth in the land ought to
read, every true and earnest man or woman that
will read it will derive strength and inspiration from
it.

Retail Price $1.00. Our Price 50c.

Louisville, Kentucky.
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jj Our Weekly Review
2 By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
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Hiding Under A Bushel.
Christians are compared to many

things, some of which we find in the
Sermon on the Mount as given in
Matthew 5, especially verses 13 and
14; in the former they are compared
to salt, for they are to exert a saving
power upon the world.
Then the Christian is likened unto

light, or in fact is said to be the light
of the world, and, coupled with this
is the thought that men do not light
candles to put under bushels, but set

them up where they may be of ser

vice to others.
It is easy for us to understand how

a candle could be put under a bush
el, but when we apply the figure we

are confronted with the question,
what is dt under which a Christian
may hide to obstruct the light of his
life and hinder his influence? To this
we would say the bushels under which
we may hide are as numerous and
varied as are the hindrances to lives
of usefulness. There is the bushefof
criticism, a retreat, many, if not all

frequent at times. It is hard to un

justly criticise and love at the same

time, and while,under this bushel our

light is shut off from all the good it

might accomplish, if left upon the

candlestick of a transparent life.
Then the bushel of worldliness is

too often' occupied by those profess
ing to be the followers of the lowly
Nazarene. How many are so com

pletely covered up with the things
which savor of the world, that they
would have to search diligently to

find the flickering light concealed

beneath this mammoth measure.

Another very prominent bushel un
der which many a capable life has

been bidden, is that of selfishness.

How great the calamity if the thous

ands of missionaries who counted not

their lives dear unto themselves, who
when the voice of God called, had

concealed themselves under the bush

el of selfishness. The light which

has radiated from these torches of

salvation would have never been re

flected to the uttermost part of the

earth dispelling the darkness of

heathendom and bringing immortali

ty to light.
Another' retreat which beckons to

its fascinating bowers the passerby, is

that of pleasure. Yes, anything for a

good time; anything to satisfy the

cravings of the lower self; anything
to feed the ravenous appetites of the

carnal nature. Inspiration says, she

that liveth in pleasure, is dead while

she liveth; in other words those who

indulge in questionable diversions,
have hid their light under a bushel.

"Woe to them that are at ease in

Zion." This suggests one of the most

common and popular bushels under

which Christians hide. The spirit
which says, "I've done my part, let

others do theirs," is too prevalent
among those who compose the church

militant to-day. Instead of being like

Mary, who sought some way in which

to show her devotion to her Master,

we are trying to see how little we

may do and still appear a "consistent

member of the church." May we have

impressed upon us anew that it is not

every one that saith Lord, Lord, shall

enter into the kingdom, but he that

doeth the will of my Father which is
in heaven. Some one has truly said
"We are ligbted to light, burning to

serve, shining to save." When such
a life is our privilege, shall we be
content to hide life with its limitless

possibilities under a bushel, even if
it be the bushel of ease or pleasure

The World Missionary Conference
The conference proper is to be held

in Assembly Hall, Edinburgh, Scot
land, beginning June. 14, 1910, and the

1,100 delegates are to be seated on

the floor, while missionaries, wives
of delegates and other visitors are to

occupy the galleries to the -number of
about a thousand. The morning and
afternoon- sessions of the conference
will be given to the reports of the

eight commissions and the discus
sions thereon. These reports, each
of which will make a large volume
when printed, deal with questions of
the administration and prosecution of

missionary work among non-Christian

peoples.
The evening meetings are to be of

a more popular character and men

of high place in church and in pro
fessional and public life, and of rec

ognized power on the platform, are

to speak. Representatives from Eng
land and Scotland, several countries
of Europe, India, China and Japan,
and the United States are on the list,
many of whom are of world-wide rep

utation.
The topics are as follows:

Tuesday evening, June 14th: The

Missionary Enterprise Central in the

Life of the Church; Christ the Lead
er of the Missionary Enterprise. Two
addresses.

Wednesday evening, June 15th:
Christianity the Final and Universal

Religion. Two addresses.

Thursday evening, June 16th: The

Missions of the Early Church in

Their Bearing on the Modern Mis

sionary Enterprise; Medieval Mis

sions in Their Bearing on Modern

Missionary Enterprises. Two address-

Friday evening, June 17th: The

Extent and Characteristics of German

Missions; The Contribution of Hol

land and Scandinavia to the Mission

ary Enterprise. Three addresses.

Saturday evening, June 18th:

Changes in the Character of the Mis

sionary Problem in Recent Years: (a)
in the Far East; (b) in India; (c)
among Puritanical and Backward

Peoples. Three addresses.

Sunday evening, June, 19th: The

Duty of Christian Nations; the Con
tribution of Non-Christian Races to

the Body of Christ. Two addresses.

Monday evening, June 20th: The
Problem of Co-operation Between

Foreign and Native workers. Two

of the three speakers on this subject
will probably be native Christians
from Asiatic fields. Three addresses.

Tuesday evening, June 21st: The

Demands Made on the Church by the

Missionary Enterprise. Three ad

dresses.
Wednesday evening June 22d:..The

Sufficiency of God. Two addresses.

Thursday evening, June 23d: Will

be the closing meeting.

Oklahoma Holiness College.
At the beginning of the second

week of the second term we have a

larger enrollment than last term, with

a number registered in the short

course for Christian Workers.

EIGINE THE BEST
HIRED MAN

THERE'S no doubt about it. Thousands of farmers have proved and are proving
every day that one of the simple, dependable I H C gasoline engines makes and

saves more money for them than the best hired man they can get.

Don't let the up-to-date farming ways get away from you.

You can make your I H C engine work when and where and as long as you please.
It is something you can own. It is all yours. You don't have to talk to it about getting
up early or argue about quitting time. It is always ready and willing�just as well pump
a tank full ofwaterafter dark as in the daytime. It is ready to start the saw, pump or

any other machine going before daylight, if you are.

If you have a full day's work for it at grinding, you will get more out of it than you
would get out of a half dozen hired men. It's just the same with all kinds of work.
Your I H C gasoline engine will work with all your machines�will push them�keep
them going steadily�make them really valuable to you. You have nothing to pay it in

wages; no fear that it is growing tired and thinking of quitting you. Its only requirement
for its faithful service all day�every day or night�is a small amount of oil and

gasoline.

Why not let an I H C gasoline engine be your hired man? There are a dozen ways
you can use it. You will have it going at some kind of work pretty nearly every day.
Attach it to a power-house and, whenever you do start it going, j'ou know you will get at
least as much work out of it as you would get out of two or three men.

The I H C gasoline engine is the latest and one of the greatest real aids to the farmer.
You ought to have one for your steady hired man. Thousands are going out on the farms.
There are many styles and sizes, from 1 to 25-hor.se power�an engine for every section
and every problem, for all farm uses�vertical and horizontal (both stationary and port
able) ; engines on skids 1 sawing, pumping and spraying outfits. It also includes gasoline
tractors�first-prize-gold-medal winners� the best all-'round farm tractors.
Call and take the matter up with our local agent in your town. Or, write direct

for catalogue and further information,

\1wis
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

chi'caoo" u"�s a

IHCIINE
LDOK FOR THE I. H.'E TRADE MARK. IT IS A SEAL UF EXCELLENCE AND A GUARANTEE OF (jUAtlTT

Dr. D. F. Brooks is here in the full
ness of the blessing, giving two lec

tures daily. What a feast he spreads.
He will be with us this month. L.
Milton Williams is due January 28
for a ten days' meeting. We are ex

pecting great things from God. But
the revival is already on. Sunday
night after a sermon by the writer,
eleven came to the altar, and some

prayed through and got the blessing
of entire sanctification. Of course the

meeting had to be continued, and
each evening so far has brought an

altar full of seekers. And they just
pray through. There have been some

marvelous demonstrations of the pow
er of God. There is a praying band
of young women and men in the col

lege who do not know what defeat is.
The signs are following that might be
expected in a place like this. God is

calling young people for the foreign
and home field, to special work.

Brethren, pray for us"

H. H. Miller, President
Oklahoma City, Okla., Rt. 4, Box 66.

Will you be one to put THE HER
ALD into 10,000 new homes this
year? If so, do it TO-DAY.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Notice.�Just a word to my friends.

T am ready for evangelistic work and
have some open dates for the winter,
spring and summer. Anyone desiring
my services in meetings can address
me at 930 Park St., Jacksonville,
Fla. After April 10, address me at

1215 Stratton Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
B. F. Haynes.

Logan, New Mexico.
(Continued from page 13.)

pleading the promises, especially this
one; "They that put their trust in him
shall never be confounded." The
fifth night I asked mother to get up
and pray with me, and somehow God
came; I can't tell how nor when, but
I've slept like a child ever since and
feel fine in the bargain. To God be
all the glory. It is just like him to do
things that way. The meetings con

tinued for two weeks with three
nights' interruption on account of
bad weather. The weather was cold
the last week and people here are not
provided for it, so the attendance
wasn't so good as at first. Several
seekers didn't find pardon, but seven

grown people claimed it, among them
a woman sixty-four years old, and a

man who had been considered one of
the hardest sinners in the country.
One night before he started to seek
God, he took off his coat to fight be
fore he had left the house. I had the
opportunity of washing the blood off
of his antagonist's face and at the
same time warning him to flee from
the wrath to come. We announced
preaching every Sunday after Sun
day school and hope to hold another
series of meetings before leaving here
in the spring. Will you pray for this
new country where the saloon and
Sunday desecration seem to hold
sway. Yours rejoicing jn an utter
most Savior, Florence R. Smith.
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